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Synopsis

Tliis thesis examines official propaganda in the Irish Free State. It takes the perspective 

that propaganda helped build the state and had a beneficial purpose. This differs from 

traditional views o f state propaganda in this period, especially relating to European states 

which spiralled into totalitarianism. It assesses the propaganda campaigns and other 

activities o f  Free State governm ents, and establishes that, while propaganda suffered 

from a lack o f funding and official com m itm ent, often stemming from  civil service 

preoccupations, nonetheless governm ents enjoyed some propaganda successes. A brief 

insight into comparable campaigns and policy in N orthern  Ireland is offered throughout. 

The work comprises two sections: chapters one to three, and chapters four to eight. This 

permits a view of, firsdy, the context o f propaganda, and, secondly, the contexts, or 

arenas, in which propaganda was practised.

Chapter one explores what propaganda was held to mean in early twendeth centur)- 

Ireland, and examines bodi nationalist and unionist propaganda. It takes as its point o f 

departure the emergence o f commercial propaganda in the United States, which had a 

profound influence on Great W ar and political propaganda there and also examines 

propaganda in Britain. This is done in three periods: turn o f  the cenmiy to the outbreak 

o f the Great War, the war itself, and the post-war period to the late 1930s. The chapter 

suggests that propaganda in Ireland was organised, but, as in Britain, lagged behind 

America in organisation and development. This sluggishness is contextualised in chapter 

two, which deals with the funding o f  propaganda. It exainines state estimates and 

records o f  expenditure from  departm ent files and demonstrates that propaganda was 

stan^ed o f  adequate funding by a Finance departm ent that exercised an unhealthy control 

over official policy, and had no com prehension o f the benefits o f propaganda for 

commercial or social reasons.

Em erging media are dealt with in chapter three. Film had already begun to have an 

im pact on propaganda in Ireland, and the chapter deals with political attitudes towards 

using the medium, and controlling its use by others; the censorship regime is used to 

dem onstrate how this blunt instrum ent o f control was used to inculcate values deemed 

im portant to the state. Radio began during the early days o f  the state, and politicians 

quickly accustomed themselves to it, again wliMe controlling its use and content. The



chapter shows that politicians, who ultimately became adept at utilising these media, were 

also inherendy dubious o f  them, and approached them with mistrust.

The second secdon looks at the pracdce o f propaganda. Chapters four and five address 

the creadon o f a Catholic, Gaelic and Celtic nation and state. In chapter four, religion 

and sport are taken as examples o f nation-building. The funerals o f patriots and 

celebrations o f  the centenary o f Catholic Em ancipation and the Eucharistic Congress 

dem onstrate how religion was used to propagate identit}'. The Tailteann Games provide 

examples o f sporting and cultural propaganda. The state was brought to stabilit}^ through 

propaganda centred on the army and Garda Siochana, presented in chapter five. It is 

suggested that both forces helped to create a state in the image o f  the nation that had 

been carefully constructed: both  forces were exemplars o f m odern patriotism. Catholic 

values, sporting prowess and Irish language proficiency. Exemplars, however, sometimes 

suffer from  feet o f clay, as the chapter outlines.

Trade and tourism helped create wealth, and are dealt with in separate chapters. The 

form er comprises two periods: Cumann na nGaedheal efforts at opening the state to 

international markets, and h'ianna Fail efforts to create a self-sufficient economy. 

Agriculture and energy are the focus o f this chapter, wliich also looks at overseas 

propaganda. Tourism  was one o f the few industries that had been well-developed before 

independence, but it had fallen into a state o f ruin. Chapter seven looks at efforts to 

create a tourism industry, focussed on American and European markets. It examines 

official views on tourism which ranged from dismissively hostile to fanciful, and treats 

the relationship between officials and the Irish Tourist Association.

Finally, the thesis exairdnes efforts to use diplomacy as a form  o f propaganda. Chapter 

eight, while treading on ver\’ familiar ground, looks at diplomacy from  the perspective o f 

the publicit}' value o f having legations, rather than the diplomatic influence they offered. 

The chapter suggests that foreign diplomacy was prom oted domestically (through public 

ceremonies for newly-arrived ministers plenipotentiary, or visiting state guests) to win 

support for a foreign policy, which itself was frequendy regarded as a low priorit}’. The 

im pact o f  diplomatic propaganda is examined with reference to Imperial conferences, the 

Boundar}' Commission, and economic war with Britain.
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Official Propaganda in the Irish Free State

Introduction

I

This study stems from  a recognition that the stor\' o f  political propaganda in the Free 

State has largely been neglected. It attem pts to address the abridged version o f  

propaganda in Ireland that halts abrupdy with the end o f the revolution and civil war 

period and ignores the Free State. It does so through an exploration o f the practice o f 

propaganda by national politicians in the Free State. It assesses attitudes towards 

propaganda, and identifies its uses, successes and Limitations. The work comprises two 

distinct secdons: chapters one to three deal with the context o f propaganda; they assess 

what propaganda was understood to mean in the Free State, how it was funded, and how 

governments adapted to new forms o f  media, specifically cinema and radio. The 

remaining chapters deal with the contexts within which propaganda was conducted. 

I'hese are: propaganda for building the nadon, the state, trade, tourism and external 

affairs. It should be noted that the focus in these chapters is on the com m unicadon of 

governm ent policy and activities rather than a dissection o f policies per se. Throughout, a 

brief comparison is offered with propaganda in N orthern  Ireland. This is not intended 

to be anything other than a cursor)^ exploration o f  propaganda there, but rather sei"ves to 

suggest that both states faced similar social, economic and political issues, and responded 

by using propaganda campaigns. The activities o f  the Storm ont Parliament in 

propagating Ulster were substantial, and are worthy o f further research in their own right.

Why there has been no major study o f propaganda in the Free State is open to 

conjecture. Studies o f propaganda in Germany, Italy and Russia may have established a 

narrative for propaganda that revolves around dictatorship, w’arfare and race, and these 

elements were not evident in the Free State. Indeed, after its uses to buttress the Nazi 

and Stalinist regimes, propaganda as a term was so damaged that no comm unications 

endeavour could use the w ord with impunit^^ Perhaps, martial conflict in Ireland having 

concluded, the propaganda o f peace was deemed insufficientiy attractive to merit closer 

attention, and was subordinated to the weightier matters o f  state, politics and, in m ore 

recent years, culture and societ}'. This is at odds with propaganda in other countries.
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notably Britain and the United States, where, respectively, the successes o f the Empire 

M arketing Board (EMB)- particularly its documentary film unit — and the growth o f 

commercial public relations between world wars have been well-documented.

A num ber o f key objectives are addressed in the research. The first is to show that 

organised propaganda was conducted as a means o f building the nation and state in the 

afterm ath o f a lengthy period o f  armed conflict. The somewhat uneven transition from  

beUicose to peaceful comm unication wiU be assessed in this context. Differences in the 

propaganda o f Cum ann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail governm ents wiU be presented; 

essentially the form er used propaganda for the benefit o f  the nation and state at home 

and abroad, while the latter, thanks to a constitution that declared it not a political part}' 

bu t a national m ovem ent, were adept at re-imagining Louis X IV ’s apociyphal I ’etat, c’est 

moi for the twentieth centur\’. It will be shown that Cum ann na nGaedheal tended to 

practise a m ore transparent form  o f propaganda than their main political adversaries. 

Finally, propaganda as a term  has come to be understood as something sinister, 

manipulative and inherentiy deceitful. This research aims to rescue propaganda from its 

infamy. Wliile, undoubtedly, this reputation is merited in many cases, the propaganda 

practised by Free State politicians in governm ent will be shown to be m ore benign and 

constructive than the commonly accepted negative meaning.

Sources o f inform ation on official Free State propaganda are scattered around a num ber 

o f archives. O ften im portant files lie buried within collections; regrettably few sources 

are so obliging as to be clearly labelled propaganda, and an inquisitive, at times intuitive, 

approach to finding infonnation was required. Certain primaiy sources were 

indispensible. In particular, assiduous trawling o f  indexes to files in the Departm ents o f 

An Taoiseach, Foreign Affairs, and Finance yielded a veritable treasure trove. Less 

precious, but useful nonetheless, Industry’ and Commerce provided detail on specific 

areas o f propaganda practice. These were supplem ented by Oireachtas debates, and 

private collections o f  papers o f  many o f the protagonists: am ongst others, D esm ond 

FitzGerald, Sean Lester, Patrick McGilligan and Eam on de Valera in the UCD 

Manuscripts D epartm ent, Ivy' Ledbetter Lee in Princeton and George Creel in Stanford. 

Contemporar}' publications, which carried accounts o f events and campaigns for which 

propaganda was conducted, present difficulties in that editorialising o f official 

propaganda messages was comm onplace. Nevertheless, the Irish Times, Irish Independent



(and the Independent Newspapers photograpliic archive in the National Librar)'), A n  t- 

Oglach and The Irish bulletin were especially useful in providing examples o f propaganda in 

print and image. Cinema footage from British Pathe was similarly helpful in providing 

visual examples o f propaganda, supplementing the Irish Film Institute’s newsreel, 

docum entan' and feature film collections. It should be noted that the Irish Press, while 

consulted, was ultimately not used, for two principal reasons. Firsdy, it was a partisan 

publication, owned and overseen by de Valera, and it functioned as a propaganda vehicle 

for Fianna Fail. It did not, therefore, apply the same level o f editorial integrity' over news 

content as the Irish Independent and Irish Times, which, while prone to occasional 

pontification and partialit}% were nevertheless in independent ownership. Secondly, these 

two newspapers were published throughout the entire period o f  the Free State and offer 

an over\tiew o f  the era that the Irish Press, as a late arrival, cannot.

I'hese sources were particularly im portant given that so little has been written o f official 

propaganda in the Free State com pared to the revolutionan' and civil w’ar period. Keiko 

Inoue, Ben Novick, Ian Kenneally and Maurice Walsh, among others, have produced 

im portant work that establishes the prevalence o f  persuasive comm unication in news and 

other media in Ireland between 1914 and 1922.' I ’here is a unifonnitv in these studies 

that provides a base o f solid theory for studies o f propaganda in time o f conflict. 

Novick, particularly, in his exploration o f advanced nationalist propaganda during the 

G reat War provides a short but compelling analysis o f the meaning o f propaganda, 

drawing on contem porary and m odern ideas in his research.“ Kenneally and Walsh have 

both done sterling work in assessing the role o f print media, and the degree to which 

they were utilised by propagandists both for the Castle administration and 

insurrectionists. In addition, the reissue o f Frank Gallagher’s The Four Glorious Years 

provides a stirring account o f the propaganda war from  one o f its m ost able 

prosecutors.^ However, these works have focussed ahiiost exclusively on propaganda 

during time o f conflict, and, to some degree, as a weapon o f conflict. They stop abrupdy 

with the formal conclusion o f hostilities.

' Inoue, 1997, 1998, Novick, 2001, Kenneally,2008, and XX’alsh, 2008. 

2 Novick, op. di.\ 37-42 

5 Gallagher, 2005
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While there have been useful papers on aspects o f  Free State activit}' that included some 

elem ent o f  propaganda, there has been no major study o f propaganda as a force for 

building the new state.'' I'h is is unusual, given that the major propagandists o f the 

revolutionary period, D esm ond FitzGerald, Frank Gallagher, Sean Lester and Bulmer 

H obson for instance, were also the major propagandists o f the new state. I 'heir legacies, 

today, rest on reasons other than their propaganda prowess. Lester’s biography, written 

by his son-in-law Douglas Gageby, passes over his time as propagandist for the 

governm ent as if it were a mere diversion on liis path from journalism to diplomatic 

greatness.^ (It may be surmised that, as a form er editor o f the Irish Times, Gageby’s 

expurgation o f  this aspect o f Lester’s eventful career may have been influenced by the 

journalist’s dislike o f propaganda and, in its m odern incarnation, public relations). 

Gallagher’s post-revolutionary^ legacy may rest m ore firmly on his journalistic and literary 

writings than on his Free State (and further) career as de Valera’s m ost ti-usted 

propagandist. Though Walker offers an astute short assessment o f  his legacy it is 

deser\^ing o f greater study.'’ FitzCierald, meanwhile, may have the distinction o f  having 

his substantial legacy surpassed by his son, form er Taoiseach G arret FitzGerald. 

Flobson, though the subject o f a recent major biography by Mamie Hay, is probably best 

known in school textbooks for liis involvement in the establishment o f the D ungannon 

Clubs.'

However, recent works have begun to deal more directly with some o f  the propaganda 

them es presented here. Ew an M orris’s treatm ent o f  the potency o f symboHsm in tlie 

new state, in particular regarding a national anthem  and flag, currency and other official 

symbols o f  state, renders incalculable ser\dce to the historian o f propaganda. His 

assertion that ‘far from  being incidental to politics, symbols are intrinsic to it’ bridges the 

gap between politically-motivated state-builders and the citizen, on whose continued 

support they rely.* This idea is also present in Anne D olan’s work on com m em oration 

o f  the civil war, which weaves public and private memorialisation in a narrative that

■* A m ong the wide range o f papers where an inquisitive gaze alights brieflj" on the topic o f  propaganda are 
diose dealing with diplomac)’ (Da\ds, 1996), commemoration and memorialisation (Fitzpatrick, 2001), 
religion (Macintosh, 1999), culture (Cronin, 2003 and 2005) and trade (Cronin, 2004).

 ̂Gageby, 1999

<■' Walker, 1992

' Hay, 2009

« M orns, 2005: 1
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emphasises the shared experiences o f  politicians and the public in state building. H er 

dissection o f  the ‘elephant on the lawn’ — the ultimately shoddy and artistically ill- 

conceived cenotaph for Griffith and Collins - suggests the centralit)’ o f  symbolism as a 

means o f political engagement with the citizenn’: ‘Pure or otherwise, the Cenotaph came 

o f mixed modves. There was pressure to act, to comm emorate, spurred if notliing else 

by the funerals which had paralysed the countr}' a year before, the personalities, too, 

dem anded pageantr}’; the proximit}' o f  their deaths, the tragic double loss, com m anded a 

worthy anniversan’.’̂  While Morris and Dolan examine the propagation o f  official 

messages, Peter M artin’s work highlights something o f  the dark side o f propaganda: the 

control o f  messages.’" His exploration o f censorship on both sides o f the border does 

much to highlight politicians’ uneasiness at the availabilit)' o f  published and broadcast 

material that, aside from  being morally objectionable, was likely to prom ote sedition. His 

thesis, that the com m on concerns shared in both jurisdictions were congruent with views 

on censorship in Britain and the USA, does much to shift the view o f Free State 

censorship as an insular, parochial concern and places it in a broader international 

context o f  inculcating civic values through coercive means.

'I'hese treatm ents have been possible largely because o f a shift in the historiography o f 

the period from the mid 1990s. While cognizant o f established histories, which focussed 

on the political developm ent o f the state in the aftermath o f conflict, and which, no t 

unnaturally, presented a narrative o f the legacies o f treat}ites and anti-treat)’ites, later 

historians have begun to unpick the complexities o f the period. In so doing, they have 

cast a critical eye on the nature o f statehood, and its manifestation in the Free State. 

Tom  Garvtin neatly juxtaposes the administrative efficiencies o f the Provisional 

G overnm ent and its succeeding Cumann na nGaedheal governm ents with the ‘romantic 

indignation’ o f hard-line republicans.'’ The effect is to transform  the parameters o f  

debate on statehood and state building from  purely revolutionary^ terms, laden with 

barely contested assumptions (such as the notion that England was the first nation state 

and Ireland, accordingly, the first real colony)’“ to encompass m ore nuanced 

perspectives. Implicit in the analysis is Cum ann na nG aedheal’s need to effectively

’ Dolan, 2003: 11 

Martin, 2006 

” G an’in, 1996: 98 

>2 Jbid:.\
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propagate ideologies at variance with the ideal o f republican heroism and sacrifice, which 

would later be propounded by Fianna Fail.

John M. Regan, too, offers fresh insights into the m anner in which the state was 

constructed. Amplifying G andn’s view o f administrative and revolutionar\’ them es, he 

notes that in the w’ake o f  G riffith’s and Collins’ deaths, Cosgrave ‘reconciled die militarist 

and m oderate traditions’ o f the pro-treaty side.’  ̂ His depiction o f  the emergence o f a 

ruling elite is particularly compelling: revolving around the close friendship o f Kevin 

O ’Higgins and Patrick Hogan, and their cultural commonalities with fellow 

Francophone, D esm ond FitzGerald, it offers a view o f  an educated, middle class. 

Catholic elite, at variance with the rough and tumble poUtics o f many o f dieir fellow 

revolutionaries. Indeed, he notes O ’Higgins’ and H ogan’s ‘clear understanding that 

Treat}dte republicanism, militarism and aggressive nationalism posed real threats to dicir 

place within the new regime.’'"' Against this backdrop, the social consei-v^adsm and 

harshness o f early Cumann na nGaedheal governm ents — it was, after all, O ’Higgins who, 

pour encotirager ks aiitres, called for executions in ever\' count)' during the civil war — is 

rendered less the martial and legislative measures to secure a state, and more a reflection 

o f the ideologies o f an elite.

BiU Isissane explores official ruthlessness, noting that the while state was democratic, its 

constitution was, nevertheless, vulnerable to suspension when needs dictated.'^ During 

the civil war, the introduction o f military' courts empowered with imposing death 

sentences came at the expense o f habeas corpus. In O ctober, 1931 Cum ann na nGaedheal 

proscribed no less than a dozen organisations at one fell sw oop.''’ Occupying mainly the 

left o f  the political spectrum  and republican strands, these groups threatened the state 

and its democratic elite, and were subjected to propaganda’s extremes — condem nation, 

censorship and proscription. In office, Fianna Fail was similarly inclined to such 

extremes, again in the interest o f  the state, proscribing Eoin O ’Duffy’s Army Comrades 

Association and its variously titled reincarnations, and, in 1936, having failed to achieve

Regan, 1999: 78 

Ibid: 89

Kissane, 2004: 157 

Ibid.: 161
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its voluntaty dissolution four years earlier, the IR j\  itself.’ ' W hen organisations proved 

intractable, the state dem onstrated its willingness to replace democratic propaganda widi 

direct acdon.

Such themes are taken up by Ciara Meehan, whose research on Cum ann na nGaedheal 

reveals the part}'’s single-minded pursuit o f  political and electoral success.’* She records 

hea\^r expenditure on advertising, particularly at election time. Campaigns were not 

always intended to prom ote only a positive image o f  the part}'; Cum ann na nGaedheal’s 

forays into negative campaigning in 1932 encompassed hysterical demonisation o f Fianna 

Fail, conflating bolshevism and buUets. The adoption o f  negative tactics bv the part}' 

indicates a degree o f naivet}-: engaging with likeminded elites gave it little m ore than a 

rickety soapbox from which to address the electorate. This contrasts with Fianna Fail, 

w hose assiduous courting o f mass appeal gave it stable foundations for sixteen years o f 

governm ent from 1932. Regan highlights the ‘Fianna Fail Leviathan’ - the popular 

support mobilised during the 1932 election campaign - which contrasted with Cum ann 

na nGaedheal’s addressing o f likeminded elites, and vitriolic attacks on their republican 

opponents.’'̂  This is indicative o f a subtle, yet critical, difference in their propaganda; 

where Cosgrave’s partv frequendy spoke to those who formed public opinion, de 

Valera’s spoke to die public itself.

By establishing a framework for reviewing the developm ent o f  the state, these works 

suggest that a deeper exploration o f  official propaganda will yield new insights. 

However, this study does not seek to engage with these works on an interpretative or 

theoretical level, but rather to add a new dimension to the historiography o f the Free 

State implied by them; it seeks to develop new them es by opening new avenues o f 

inquiry. Novelt}', o f  course, presents its own problem s, no t least o f which is how, when 

events between 1922 and 1937 have been so well docum ented, is it possible to justif}' 

selecting only a comparatively few examples o f propaganda in action? For ever}- worthy 

inclusion, many m ore m ust be excluded. O ne o f  the key determinants in selecting the 

events and incidents chosen in this work is that they yield tiiemselves to a new analytical 

perspective that looks at the practical application o f  comm unications techniques. For

lhid.'.\62 

'* Meehan, 2010 

Regan, op. «'/.:315



example, Irish cinema has been widely assessed from a social, moral or cultural 

perspective in the last decade, but its im portance in promulgating official messages has 

received less attention.’” By assessing official views o t film propaganda and officialdom’s 

interaction with independent film makers, the examples chosen will com plem ent existing 

research while challenging how film policies, censorship and the films themselves are 

seen. Similarly, occasions o f  religious worship and official relations with die Catholic 

church have been extensively surveyed, building on K eogh’s pioneering work."’ They 

have, however, tended to focus on church-state relations, or the social implications o f 

religious worship. However, events such as the centennial celebrations o f Catholic 

Em ancipation and the Eucharistic Congress yield a fresh perspective that highlights the 

im portance o f propaganda as a more per\^asive current in official affairs than has hitherto 

been acknowledged. However, the nature o f tliis work forces a degree o f brevit)^ that 

means that the examples proffered can never aspire to other than an illustrative effect.

II

Any study o f the histon" o f  propaganda faces immediate difficulties in arriving at a 

workable definition o f  the term. I ’his is pardy because m ost definitions are m ore m odern 

than the phenom enon that they attem pt to describe. This places them  at a disadvantage 

ins-a-vis the original intent o f propagandists, many o f whose views, as chapter one 

demonstrates, held that propaganda, despite the partisan uses to which it was frequentiy 

put, was ideaUy a neutral process o f providing information. Even the terminology used 

to describe governm ental comm unications through propaganda is contentious. N o 

m odern public relations textbook dares refer to propaganda unless it is by way of 

denigration, or with a mitigating apology for past sins in comm unications during periods 

o f national duress. Edwards, for example, refers to British propaganda in the Great War: 

‘Trutii, here, was not so critical but its sacrifice was justified in Hght o f  the need to win at 

all costs.’"  But, in the 1920s and 1930s, propaganda was an honourable tenn. It simply 

m eant the dissemination o f  persuasive inform ation to a mass public, and was a 

recognised practice o f  both  governm ent and industry'. Its use for per\"erse purposes in

These themes in Insh film histor)- are particularly well treated by Rocket, 2004, while an insightful 
over\’iew o f cinema’s early days in Ireland may be foimd in Condon, 2008.

Keogh, 1986 and 1995 provided the academic framework for assessing church-state relations, and was in 
turn amplified by, among others, M acintosh, 1999, Holmes, 2000 and Murray, 2000.

Edwards, 2006: 11-12



Nazi Germany was the death knell for the term, although Nessm ann, in his study o f the 

origins o f propaganda in Germany and Austria from the late nineteenth centur)’, records 

that the m ore m odern, and m uch less pejorative term pubUc reladons, was introduced to 

Germany in 1937.^^

M odern definitions tend to propagate propaganda’s dark side. Jow ett and O ’Donnell 

note that though it has com m on ground ‘with information and persuasion, propaganda 

does not seek mumal understanding or mutual fulfilment o f needs. Propaganda 

deliberately and systematically seeks to acliieve a response that furthers the desired intent 

o f  the propagandist.’"'' This is rather bland, and could be read to suggest that, for 

example, the ‘Dig for Victor)^’ campaign in Second W orld W ar Britain did not meet 

mutual needs o f  the governm ent and the people. It is, however, a rare definition that 

does not seek to identifj" manipulative or deceitful intent on the propagandist’s part. 

McQuail posits:

It is the “enemy” that makes propaganda, while “our side” provides information, 
evidence and argument. In our time the first association o f propaganda is 
generally with conflict between states, but the term  can be applied to religion, 
politics and other matters o f  strong belief It differs in some respects from 
simple persuasion attempts. It usually occurs on some strongly contested issue; it 
IS often coercive and aggressive in manner; it is no t objective and has little regard 
for truth, even if not necessarily false. It comes in a range o f  t}’pes from  “black” 
(deceptive, frightening and unscrupulous) to “white” (soft and with a selective 
use o f  truth). Finally, it is always carried out to further some interest o f the 
propagandist, not the target audience.

Chomsky’s harsh view o f  propaganda equates it with totalitarianism: ‘State propaganda, 

when supported by the educated classes and when no deviation is perm itted from it, can 

have a big effect. It was a lesson learned by Hitier and many others, and it has been 

pursued to this day.’"'’ W here does that leave the issue o f  ethics versus effectiveness? To 

put it simply, the propaganda o f Hitier, Stalin and MussoHni can be said to have been 

effective because it achieved part)' goals, even though it led to  the ultimate destruction of 

their states. Neither Cumann na nGaedheal nor Fianna Fail could claim to be unsullied

Nessmann, 2000: 216-7. It was used in a paper entitled ‘Public Relations: ein ReklamekongreB fur 
Werbefachleute der Banken in der USA’ (Public Relations: a pubUcirv' congress for advertisers in banking in 
the USA).

jowett and O ’Donnell, 1992: 35

McQuail, 2000: 446

Chomsky, 2002: 13
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purists propagating only benign messages within a pluralist societ)'. Cum ann na 

nGaedheal’s actions were at times harsh examples o f  statecraft, while Fianna Fail’s were 

overdy part)' political and created a cult o f  leader. But both  succeeded in building a 

stable democracy, albeit in different ways; the former created an international reputation 

for the state, while tlie latter’s use o f  propaganda saw it play to  the domestic gaUer)’. 

However, etliical considerations cannot be disregarded purely because o f the apparent 

successes o f propaganda. The long term  implications are critical, and partisan 

propaganda was unlikely to sen 'e the state’s best interests.

This leads to the problem  o f distinguishing between official and partisan propaganda; 

sometimes the distinction is so slight as to be meaningless. Both Cum ann na nGaedheal 

and Fianna Fail engaged in the two forms, often seamlessly, as a message propagating a 

state action could equally redound positively on the part}'. A further issue arises when 

attem pting to distinguish between propaganda and counter-propaganda: almost every 

message can be viewed from  both  perspectives, depending on the position ascribed to 

the participants — were, for example, state sanctioned executions propaganda against 

republicans, or a counter to republican propaganda which threatened the existence o f the 

state? Indeed, with a democratic mandate establishing its legitimacy, can it said that any 

state engages in counter-propaganda? Such issues are not easily resolved, and are worthy 

o f investigation in their own right. In this work, official or state propaganda is 

understood to mean propaganda by a party o f governm ent intended to benefit the state 

and nation, and accruing only incidental benefit to the part}'.

Grunig and H unt treat propaganda a littie m ore gentiy. They locate propaganda witliin 

the first o f  their Four Models o f Public Relations, namely the press agentr}' model: 

‘Public relations serves a propaganda function in the press agentr\'/pubHcit}' model. 

Practitioners spread the faith o f the organisation involved, often through incomplete, 

distorted or half-true inform ation.’̂  ̂ Public relations, while no less easy to define, 

manages to convey elements o f persuasive com m unication, albeit with a sense o f  the 

anodyne replacing Machiavellian overtones. The Public Relations Societ}' o f  America 

defined it thus in 1988: ‘Public Relations helps an organization and its publics adapt

2'' Grunig and Hunt, 1984: 21. The Four Models o f Public Relations have shaped much o f modern public 
relations theon". Denoting tj'pes o f public relations and the eras in which they were or are most widely 
used, the models are: press agentiy, public information, n^'O-way asymmetrical and, the model’s preference 
for modern public relations, two-way symmetrical communication.
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mutually to each other.'"*^ The Chartered Institute o f  Public Relations in Britain focuses 

on reputation management in its definition, alongside establishing and maintaining 

goodwill and mutual understanding. These definitions echo early definitions o f 

propaganda by practitioners for hire in the United States, and the notion that truthfulness 

lies at the heart o f aU propaganda communications which, in Ireland, FitzGerald and 

Lester propounded.

These late twentieth-centur)’ definitions suggest that the historiography o f propaganda 

has been beset by ideological difficulties. M odern public relations theory, m uch o f it 

stemming from pioneering work by Grunig, recognises propaganda as its forebear, but 

expresses this with cautionary didactism. Thus attempts to provide critical, unbiased 

histories o f propaganda are beset with difficulties. It is worth noting that m ost histories 

o f public relations or propaganda have been written either by public relations academics 

with Uttie formal training as historians, or by historians with no formal training in public 

relations."^ This causes great difficulty in establishing a credible narrative. O n the one 

hand, public relations historians, eager to provide the profession with a veneer o f 

respectability, tend to highlight key personalities or successful public relations campaigns 

as exemplars o f a proud m odern profession, and gloss over unsavour\' elements o f its 

early propaganda histor}'. Moloney, who views public relations as an historical act of 

manipulation against democracy conducted by power-seeking political forces and 

corporate interests, is a notable exception.’’’ O n the other hand, liistorians o f  public 

relations tend to demonise the profession, highlighting its nefarious impact on societ}'. 

h'rom such extremes, it is difficult to gain a real perspective on the liiston^ o f propaganda.

Public relations writers have generally neglected to look beyond a narrow definition of 

history in theu- attempts to define the industry. Specifically, m ost public relations 

histories, such as those below, present a sequence o f facts and a gallery o f players, but 

not the critical appraisal o f  these that rigorous historiography requires. M oreover, unless 

an event or character have been clearly labelled as part o f  this histor)^ they are likely to be 

neglected. The potted histories o f college textbooks aside, a review o f public relations

Edwards, 2006: 6

The distance between the public relations liistorian and the liistoiian o f  public relations may best be 
gauged by comparing CutKp, 1994 and Ewen, 1996.

Moloney, 2000
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literature reveals only a handful o f books that treat the history o f  public relations as a

serious acadeirdc pursuit. Cutlip et al write:

Studying how public relations evolved provides insights into its functions, its 
strengths, and its weaknesses. Many practitioners do not have a sense o f 
their calling’s histon^ and thus do not fuUy understand its place and purpose
in societ}- Published liistories t\'picallv oversimplify' w’hat is a complex and
dramatic stor\' by emphasizing novelt}' and a few colourful characters.^'

Though their impact has been patchy, nonetheless there have been valiant attem pts to 

write national histories o f public relations that encompass propaganda. CutUp’s histor}" o f 

American public relations, while voluminous in its detail, is largely an uncritical narrative 

regrettably lacking in sources, and reliant on hearsay and industry tales. Ew en’s cultural 

histon- o f public relations’ influence in America is m ore reliable, bu t sceptical o f  its 

subject.^' Colley’s thin volume on Irish public relations is noble but insubstantial; Uke 

Cutlip he proffers inform ation from dubious sources, but also includes some factual 

e r r o r s . L ’E tang’s histon" o f  the developm ent o f public relations in Britain, while more 

reliable, offers another perspective in the historiography o f propaganda by placing a 

m odern sociological reading on her subject.’^

Broadly speaking there are two schools o f m odern public relations theor\’. M ost 

academics tend to favour either Grunig’s management-driven work, or the philosophical 

and rhetorical perspective espoused by, among others, L ’Etang and Elizabeth Toth, 

Grunig’s successor in the Universit)' o f  Maryland. Grunig casts a long shadow as the 

eminence grise o f  public relations theory^; his work with H unt on identifying four models o f 

public relations practice became, until the last decade or so, the accepted point o f 

departure for m ost m odern studies o f public relations. It is, however, a mechanistic 

theory that takes littie account o f tlie hum an element in communication. Instead it relies 

heavily on the inform ation or systems theor}' approaches that inform ed the scientific 

school o f  m anagement theory, and seeks to portray public relations practice as an 

element within an open system comprising many variables. In contrast, the philosophical 

or rhetorical approach seeks to understand pubHc relations as a comm unications process 

between an organisation and its publics, and is cognizant o f the social, economic,

CutUp f/a /, 2000: 101 

Ewen, op. cit..

«  CoUey, 1993 

L’Etang, 2004
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political and cultural factors that affect communication. N either school, however, is 

founded on a deep understanding o f  historical public relations and propaganda. Thus, 

m ost public relations writers, who follow either o f these points o f  view, tend to approach 

propaganda from a less than sound footing, expunging the w ord from  any contemporar}' 

usage that equates it with public relations. Rather like a rakish uncle about whom  

nobody in the family wishes to talk, propaganda is an embarrassm ent to m odern public 

relations. This is because through a process o f oversimplification it has been accepted 

that public relations grew from  propaganda, and that propaganda is inherently 

undemocratic.

Yet propaganda is a word that should be viewed in a neutral, dispassionate way. The act 

o f  placing information into the public domain, in and o f itself, does not constitute 

anything unethical: that is governed by the intent and meaning o f  the communicator, and 

the receptiveness o f the audience. To label the propaganda o f  Goebbels the same as the 

propaganda o f Lester, despised by the Nazis for liis role as High Commissioner for 

Danzig, is to accept a lazy and inaccurate use o f the term. Throughout this work, it will 

be shown that the practice o f  Free State governm ents was to use inform ation in a 

persuasive m anner in order to win the support o f  the populace for their poUcies and 

politicians. In this, it differed little from  — and may, arguably, be considered more ethical 

than - m odern governmental communication, with its predilection for spinning and 

dissembling. Throughout this thesis, the term  propaganda is preferred to public 

relations. This is because the latter term  was not established in everyday use in the Free 

State while the former was. More importantly, using the contem porary term  attem pts to 

avoid viewing the inter-war practice o f  official comm unication through the subjective 

inflection o f m odern terminology.

Finally, the background in public relations practice and acadeinia o f the writer o f this 

thesis should be noted. Personal experience o f  lecturing in public relations and political 

comm umcation for over a decade, and m em bership o f  the Public Relations Institute o f 

Ireland (PRII) and the European Public Relations Education and Research Association 

(EUPRERi\) have informed a reading and understanding o f the discipline that reflects 

current academic trends in public relations theory. In particular, adherence to 

professional codes o f conduct can render unhelpful personal subjectivit)' to tiie 

interpretation and evaluation o f the merits and demerits o f historical campaigns, unless

13



kept in c h e ck .P e rsp e c tiv e s  on propaganda in public relations academia often appear 

quite different to views espoused by historians. Therefore, throughout this work, a 

neutral viewpoint has been preferred that seeks to understand propaganda in the context 

o f a particular time and political, social and cultural mores.

Members o f  the Public Relations Institute o f Ireland are bound by three codes o f  conduct. The Code o f 
Athens (1965) is a global code, redolent o f the UN Charter o f  Human Rights; the Code o f  Lisbon (1978) is 
a European version; and the institute’s own code on public affairs and lobb\’ing (2003) was an attem pt to 
bring order to an industr)’ that had featured prominent!}' — and dishonourabl)' - m earh' sessions o f  the 
Flood Tribunal.
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Chapter One 

The Origins of Free State Propaganda.

I

In the early twentieth centun', American propagandists, particularly Iv)' Lee, displayed an 

attachm ent to honest}^ and integrit}% to allowing the public, aware o f the sources o f 

information, to think independently. There was, too, a determined attem pt to 

professionalise propaganda, to make it m ore acceptable as a business and social function, 

through the adoption o f psychology as its cornerstone. As the twentieth centur)" 

developed, as radio and cinema offered new possibilities for mass communication, 

propaganda began to reach further into the public sphere, driving it, as Ewen notes, from 

the parlour to wliich it had retreated late in the previous centur)^'

From  the m id-nineteenth century the American public was exposed to organised 

publicit}' ranging from Phineas T. Barnum ’s calculated bom bast, to the 1896 presidential 

campaign, which produced ‘a hea\T stream o f  pamphlets, posters, press releases and 

other campaign propaganda.’’ The era also witnessed the emergence o f large 

corporadons with the economic power to influence federal and state policies. Linking 

comm erce and politics, campaigning journalists like George Creel, later die architect o f 

America’s G reat W ar propaganda, W alter Lippmann, Ida Tarbell and Henry Dem arest 

Lloyd (who wrote a searing treadse on business malpractice culminating in his maxim 

that ‘pubUcit}’ is the great moral disinfectant’)  ̂ publicised business malpractices, forcing 

corporations into public defences o f  misdemeanours. The first propaganda firm for hire 

opened in Boston in 1900: The Publicit}^ Bureau, which existed until 1912, listed clients 

in industr}' and education, including Har\"ard and MIT. By 1901, it claimed addresses in 

Boston, W ashington and Paris."*

Prom inent am ong early propagandists, I \y  Lee established his N ew  York-based firm in 

1907, following the dissolution o f a 1904 partnership, Parker and Lee. A Princeton

' Ewen, 1996: 52 

2Cutlip, 1994: 2 

-’ Lloyd, 1881: 317-34 

Cutlip, op. at.: 3-4
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student o f W oodrow  Wilson, Lee was a modestly talented journalist who came to

propaganda via political cam paigning/ He viewed propaganda as a social good:

Many people object to what they call propaganda. It is a bad word and I wish 
there were some substitute for it, but after all it means the effort to propagate 
ideas ... All that can be involved in propaganda is a demand, which the public is 
entided to make, that when it is given inform ation upon which it is expected to 
form  conclusions, it shall know who is doing the telling, who is responsible for 
the information.''

Lee was aware o f the misuses o f  propaganda, and attem pted to tread the fme Hne

between representing controversial clients including the Rockefeller family, railroad

interests, and, in the 1930s, Germ an company IG  Farben, and disseminating ttuthful

editorial material to the press:

There is, o f  course, a w rong use o f propaganda. W hen public utilities buy 
newspapers and don’t let the public know that they bought them  diey are 
obviously making w rong use o f propaganda. W hen power companies have 
school books written by professors in colleges and have these books put into 
schools without the knowledge o f the people as to who is responsible for putting 
them  there, that is w rong use o f propaganda.^

While propaganda developed as a commercial acdvit}% it drew on poHdcs, sociology and 

psycholog}' for credibilit}^ W here propaganda had been inmidve, it became cerebral in 

an effort to make it acceptable and professional: propagandists were publicising their 

own metier. The psychology o f Gabriel Tarde, Gustave le Bon and Sigmund Freud 

crossed the Adantic, and their theories were appropriated to explain how propaganda 

functioned. Creel fleetingly referred to discussions on Freud and Jung in fashionable 

New York salons in 1911,** and in 1914 Ivy Lee prom oted the im portance o f  influencing 

crowd behaviour: ‘From  the beginning o f history, popular leaders have taken account o f 

the fact that the people in the mass act upon impulses. Such leaders have not been 

disposed to exaggerate the inteUectuaHt}' o f mankind at l a r g e . H e  noted four ‘elements 

in the psycholog}’ o f  die m ultitude’ that leaders needed to understand: that ‘crowds do 

not reason’; ‘crowds are led by symbols and phrases’; ‘success in dealing with crow ds... 

rest upon the art o f  getting beUeved in’; and ‘tlie problem  o f  influencing the people en

 ̂Ibid.: 43-4. Lee campaigned on Seth Low’s failed New York mavoral bid in 1903, and was recruited by his 
future business partner, George Parker, to work for the 1904 Democratic Part}' presidential campaign. 
Parker had been Grover Cleveland’s pubUcit}’ manager in the 1892 election.

 ̂MLP, Lee, 6/11: undated. Emphasis in the original.

’ MLP, Lee, 8/2: 23 Februan", 1930

« Creel, 1947: 96

’ MLP, Lee, 8 /11 :19  May, 1914.
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masse is that o f  providing leaders who can fertilize the imagination and organize the will 

o f  crowds.’"' Lee took his views from  le Bon and Gerald Stanley Lee (no relation), a 

quondam  pastor and polymath, whose writings were imbued with religious references 

that resonated with Lee, a preacher’s son from  Georgia: ‘This art o f  steering heads inside 

which has come to be the secret art o f  all the other arts, the secret religion o f all the 

religions, is also the secret o f building and maintaining a civilization and a successful and 

perm anent business.’”

I.ippm ann regarded psychology as a framework for propaganda but disagreed with many 

psychologists, whose work, he felt, lacked political application: ‘the trouble with them  is 

that the “psychology” is weak and uninform ed, distorted by moral enthusiasms, and put 

out w ithout any particular reference to the task o f  statesmanship.’'^ He was hopeful for 

Freudianism, and adapted Freud’s dream theory to espouse the supremacy o f  symbols, 

seeing the ‘strategic employment o f media images as the secret to m odern power.’'̂  He 

wrote:

unconscious casuistry' deceives us all... A wealth o f evidence could be adduced to 
support this from  the studies o f dreams and fantasies made by the Freudian 
school o f psychologists. They have shown how constantly the mind cloaks a deep 
meaning in a shallow incident - how the superficial is all the time being shoved 
into the light o f  consciousness in order to conceal a buried intention; how 
inveterate is our use o f symbols.

For Freud, dreams signified unexpressed anxieties that required illumination to be

understood. Dreams provided visual clues that perm itted psychoanalysts to unlock the

individual’s unconscious. These symbols, Lippmann held, perinitted access to the

unconscious o f the masses rather than individual. A dopting his theory, American

propagandists began to use symbols to communicate with and, later, to steer the masses.

Unlike the commercial focus o f  American propaganda, in Britain the state, which used 

propaganda as a means o f mass education and garnering public support for policies, was 

the primary instigator, although public bodies, too, developed propaganda activities. 

Ingham credits a Post Office advertising campaign in 1876 as the first organised

'0 Ibid..

*' M LP, Lee, 7 /9 , unpubl. mss: undated , c. m id 1920s.

Lippm ann, 2005: 75 

Ew en, op. cit.i 157 

Lippm ann, op. cit.\ 142
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governmental propaganda campaign. The establishment o f two state publications, the 

Board of Trade journal (1886) and the Ministry of labour Gar^ette (1893) ‘both o f  which 

supplied factual information and statistics to businessm en’ were also im portant 

propaganda antecedents.'* From  the outset, propaganda activities w^ere undertaken by 

untrained civil ser\"ants in a ‘random  and piecemeal’ process and it was not until the 

1920s that state propaganda, using lessons from  the Great War, was conducted 

professionally.'^

L ’Etang posits that the establishment o f  the National Association o f  Local G overnm ent 

Officers (NALGO) in 1905 was a signal developm ent in British propaganda. The 

organisation, set up to inform  the public about the activities and social role o f local 

governm ent, and to lobby on behalf o f  its m em bers, considered forming a ‘Press G ang’ 

to help with publicit}' in 1906.'^ The British Medical Organisation initiated a campaign in 

1909 to raise awareness among midwives and general practitioners o f cer\4cal cancer.'** 

Ingham notes that the Insurance Commission, acting on the directions o f  Lloyd George, 

embarked on a campaign in 1912, employing lecturers to explain the 1911 Insurance Act 

to employers and workers.''^

Although the Conser\'ative Part)- established a Press Bureau in 1911, a perusal o f  House 

o f Com m ons debates reveals that propaganda was frequently used as a pejorative term 

indicating specious or malicious misinformation. The role o f propaganda in spreading 

ideas that were detrimental to the weU-being o f society exercised parliamentarians, and 

between 1900 and 1914 propaganda received dishonourable m entions in debates as 

diverse as the Boer War, Irish nationalism, and the provision o f  education in public 

schools. However, there were occasions when the activities o f popular m ovem ents 

elicited respect from  members. In 1908, Philip Snowden said o f  the Suffragists that: 

‘there was not in the countr\' at die present time, with tlie single exception o f  tlie Socialist

Ingham, 2003: 34 

Ibid.: 35

L’Etang, 2004: 22 

M oscucd, 2005: 1319 

Ingham, op. cit.: 34
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m ovem ent, a m ovem ent which was so vigorous and so active, which carried on such 

persistent and consistent propaganda, as that for the enfranchisement o f wom en.’’"

The activities o f suffragists gained much attention. Theirs was an example o f  a mass

campaign that did not originate with the governm ent, and indeed actively campaigned

against administrations. Iv}̂  Lee, a regular visitor to England, recalled that:

The m ovem ent as if  it were a single hum an entit\^ cried out for expression. The 
spiritual need for creative action was upon it. In that year [1908] there began a 
series o f extraordinary public dem onstrations, the m ore surprising because they 
were a direct attack upon the citadels o f  chivalr}', because they flew in the face o f 
tradition and because in some instances they went to such extremes that the 
general public was horrified. The immediate motive in all these instances was the 
will to create propaganda. There was a policy established favoring what the 
suffragettes called ‘meaningful acts’.

Political thinker Graham  Wallas, in an echo o f the psychology that was finding favour in

America, observ^ed that among the suffragists ‘was one who had received a serious

acadeinic training in psychology, and... the tactics actually employed were in large part

due to her plea that in order to make men think one m ust begin by making them feel.’“

While British governm ents may have had issue with propaganda carried out against it, 

there was a sense that it was an unavoidable element o f  public discourse. To proscribe 

undesirable propaganda was, itself, undemocratic, and the best m ethod o f dealing with it 

was to drown it under a wave o f  state propaganda. Thus, propaganda in Britain grew out 

o f  ‘state propaganda and bureaucratic intelligence’ with a strong ethos o f delivering 

public ser\tice.^’ However, the G reat W ar and revolution in Ireland would later put tliis 

functionally transparent execution o f propaganda to the test.

Propaganda in Ireland was political. There was no burgeoning industry as in America, 

and commercial pubUcit}' was the simple advertisement. There was, too, an absence o f 

domestic governmental propaganda, although extraordinar}’ events such as the Boer War 

were propagandised through recruiting campaigns and official press coverage. W hat 

distinguishes Irish separatist and nationalist propaganda from  British and American was 

the absence o f a national government: aU governm ental propaganda was external, and

2" HC, vol. 185, 28 Febm an’ 1908, col. 268 

MLP, Lee, 7/12, unpubl. mss.: undated, 1928 

22 Wallas, 1948: 177 

25 Koper, 2004: 471
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efforts to press a case on governm ent necessitated an international dimension. 

Unionists, however, saw governm ental propaganda as a domestic matter. Nonetheless, 

the two main forces on the island, nationalism and unionism, elected members to an 

overseas parliament, and were forced to win support in Ireland and on the British 

mainland.

Unionist propaganda in Britain was particularly well-organised. Founded as a counter

propaganda organisation to Parnellism in 1885, the Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union 

(ILPL^ had political, social and economic aims: increasing Ireland’s wealth and 

improving local governm ent were as im portant as electing unionist politicians. 

Influencing public opinion was a poUcy o f  the organisation from  its inception. Edw ard 

Caulfield H ouston wrote to Lord Casdetown expressing the view that: ‘It is hoped th a t . .. 

the founding o f  the A ssociation... may afford facilities to men o f position and standing 

in Ireland to take theii- proper part in influencing public o p i n i o n . H a v i n g  developed 

into tiie Irish Unionist AUiance, by 1898 the organisation maintained a London office. 

C.A. Owen Lewis, secretan' o f  the Alliance wrote to Castletown: ‘The London Offices 

are being kept open for the diffusion o f  inform ation throughout Great Britain’. He also 

noted that a ‘record is being carefuUv kept and tabulated o f all information likelv to be o f  

ser\4ce at any time, and a file is being kept o f  aU the leading newspapers published in 

Ireland and England.’"'’

In 1906, the AUiance was the pre-em inent unionist organisation in Britain. It welcomed 

news that another unionist organisation was to be established there and issued a report to 

the new body, the Union Defence League (L^DL), o f  its activities so that overlap could 

be avoided:

The Alliance has for many years supplied speakers for English platforms, during 
the recent General Election it se n t... over 130 speakers__
The AUiance pubUshes each m onth  a journal caUed N otes from Ireland  Tliis
journal is sent to M embers o f Parliament, Editor o f  Newspapers, Reading Room s 
and Unionists generaUy__
The AUiance suppUes also articles each week to EngHsh Newspapers. These
Articles are entitied ‘The O utlook in Ireland’ Tliis branch o f  the work o f  the
AUiance could be largely extended if  the m em bers o f the Union Defence League

2-* NLI, Castletown, 35,320(6): undated, c.1887 

25 Ibid..

Ibid., 35,320(7): undated, June 1898
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would bring pressure to bear on newspapers with which they are in touch to 
accept and publish these articles__
But the principal work o f  the Alliance with regard to literature is the publication
and distribution o f pamphlets and leaflets  In this work the Alliance not only
aims at reaching readers at home, but has also endeavoured to influence opinion 
in the Colonies__
Besides the foregoing the Alliance organise meetings and dem onstrations in 
Ireland which give expression to Unionist feeling and opinion.^’

Despite the outwardly friendly tone, and suggestion o f how the U D L could assist, the

Alliance felt compelled to set down a m arker on fundraising activities:

W ith regard to the collection o f funds the Committee fear that it would be 
impossible to avoid over-lapping.... The Committee diink that so far as Ireland 
is concerned the collection o f  subscriptions should be left to  the Alliance and to 
the Ulster organisations. W ith regard to the collection o f funds in England they 
would suggest... that some acknowledgement should be made by the Union 
Defence League, in their application for financial support, o f  the work that is 
being done by the AUiance, and the desire o f the League not to interfere with 
subscriptions at present sent to the AUiance.^*

The Unionist Association o f Ireland, established in 1908, wrote in its first annual report

o f a successful campaign o f public meetings in England and Scotland

At aU o f  these meetings a large and new collection o f lantern slides... was
exhibited  The picmres give graphic views o f occurrences in the disturbed
districts, o f boycotted harv^esters working under police protection, o f country- 
houses that have been fired into, and portraits o f persons w ho have been the 
victims o f United Irish League terrorism and are under constant police 
protection. It is no t too much to say that these realistic photographs o f places 
and persons closely associated with the prevailing and still unchecked lawlessness 
in Ireland have created a profound im pression__

Further on the report claims that ‘the meetings have done m uch to establish a sounder

feeling across the Channel with regard to Irish affairs, and they have sei^^ed to strengthen

British opinion with regard to the im portance o f maintaining unimpaired the Legislative

Union between Great Britain and Ireland.’̂ "

Unionist propaganda was liighly developed, with a strong network o f wealthy, influential 

m em bers and was clearly capable o f  campaigning in Ireland and Britain. Indeed, that 

capabilit}" was a necessit}^ Persistent propaganda by advocates o f land ownership reform.

NLI, Clonbrock, 35,780(5): 9 November, 1906. Emphasis in the onginal. 

Ibid..

»  Ibid., 35,780(6): Undated, c.1909 
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hom e rule and cultural nationalism had, over the closing decades o f the nineteendi 

centur}’ and the opening years o f the twentieth, presented unionism with forceful 

adversaries. That these adversaries espoused m ethods that were, according to each one’s 

needs and status, legal or illegal, and sometimes combining both, presented unionism  

with the difficult}' o f  addressing their arguments in the correct public arena. The Irish 

Parliamentary Part}-, though constitutional and law-abiding, nevertheless initiated 

unpopular and ungendemanly debating procedures in W estminster, the better ‘to educate 

English opinion about Irish n e e d s . T h e  I.and League, although avowedly law-abiding, 

nonetheless profited in propaganda terms from the plethora o f  agrarian disturbances 

perpetrated under its banner. Meanwhile, socially attractiv^e organisations and 

m ovem ents, such as the Gaelic League and the Gaelic Athletic Association, gives some 

indication o f the diversit}’ o f the opponents faced by unionism.

However, by the first decade o f  the century', these constitutional, social and agrarian

forms of nationalism were being overtaken by a new, separatist nationalist propaganda

that was a melange o f cultural, political and revolutionary ideals. In the vanguard were

Sinn Fein, the Irish Volunteers and D ungannon Clubs. Thus in 1901, while Clonbrock

was establishing a Galway branch o f the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Help Societ}’, a benevolent

fund for ex-senacem en and their fam ilie s ,n a tio n a lis t propaganda against Boer War

recruitm ent was increasing. Drawing on late eighteenth centur}' Irish republican ideals,

the emergence o f D ungannon Clubs from 1904 crystallised anti-recruitm ent propaganda,

and became a focal point for extreme nationalism. The manifesto o f the clubs claimed:

England governs this countn’ against the wishes o f  its people. Etiiically her 
occupation o f Ireland is immoral and indefensible - bu t John  BuU is not worried 
with points o f  ethics or conscience. But so long as he governs this land against 
the win o f its people, he has got to expect the utm ost opposition from  the people 
he insists on governing."

A rthur G riffith’s reputation as a propagandist rests on his output as a journalist and 

pamphleteer. His was not a visceral propaganda o f demonisation or verbal legerdemiain, 

bu t was the propaganda o f the wordsindth, o f  crafted prose that succinctiy and 

persuasively delineated arguments. Inform ing liis writing was an intellect capable o f 

transforining dry' facts into a potent argument. The Kesurrection of Hungary set the tone for

3> Lyons, 1973: 155

32 NLI, Clonbrock, 35,782(5): 13 May, 1901 

NLI, Hobson, 13,166(4): c. August, 1905
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intellectualised constitutional nationalist propaganda that continued over the next two

decades, m ost notably with D esm ond FitzGerald: ‘a policy o f Passive Resistance and a

policy o f Parliamentarianism are very" different things, although the people o f Ireland

have been drugged into believing that the only alternative to armed resistance is speech-

making in the British Parliament.’’"' FitzGerald was an admirer o f Griffith’s propaganda,

and credited him as the greatest influence on Irish nationalism:

The little paper he edited had a restricted sale. The smallness o f  its circulation 
might well have led people to assume that it was not likely to have an effect on 
the countr)', for people always tliink that influence m ust be direct and visible. 
Whereas in the realm o f  ideas it is m ore frequently indirect and occult__

...people who thought that Arthur Griffith only affected the minute circle who
read his paper were gravely in erro r  A n d ... if you went into a newsagent’s in a
small town and asked for G riffith’s paper, the reply was that they did not stock it, 
or that they only had a certain num ber for people who ordered it, but if you 
m oved on from there to some place where people were gathered together to talk 
and argue you would find somebody giving voice to G riffith’s teaching or even 
quoting him by name.’^

In contrast to Griffith, Patrick Pearse’s writing was incendiary. Opening The Murder 

Machine he wrote:

A French writer has paid the English a very welkdesei'\'ed compliment. He says 
that they never commit a useless crime. W hen they hire a man to assassinate an 
Irish patriot, when they blow' a Sepoy from the m outh o f a cannon, when they 
produce a fainine in one o f their dependencies, they have always an ulterior 
motive. They do not do it for fun. H um orous as these crimes are, it is not the 
hum our o f them, but their utiUt)% that appeals to the English. Unlike Gilbert's 
Mikado, they would see nothing hum orous in boiling oil. I f  they retained boiling 
oil in their penal code, they would retain it, as they retain flogging before 
execution in F-gypt, strictly because it has been found useful.’ ’̂

Yet, there was subtlet\’ in Pearse’s fiction, poetry and drama, though the content was

manifesdy Christian, Gaelic and preoccupied with sacrificing one’s life for a greater good.

The young GioUa na N aom h (The Saint’s GiUy) in The King succeeds to the kingship

when the profane incum bent, forsaken by G od, renounces it. The youth leads his army

in victorious battle, but is killed. The final Kne proclaims: ‘D o not keen tliis child, for he

hath purchased freedom for his people. Let shouts o f exultation be raised and let a

canticle be sung in praise o f G od.’’̂

G riffith, 2003: 5-6 

F itzG erald et a!̂  1968: 2-3 

Pearse, 1976: 5 

37 O ’Buachalla, 1979: 79-80
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Literature as social propaganda, already evident in tales o f derring-do in the st\'le o f

Kipling and Ryder Haggard, and the prosaic reportage o f missionaries and proselytisers,

became increasingly popular in Britain during the Great War. In Ireland, that process

was already underway. Douglas Hyde’s efforts to collate folk tales were a characteristic

endeavour from a man whose The Necessity for De-A.nglidsing Ireland concluded:

I would earnestly appeal to ever}' one, whether Unionist or NadonaHst, w ho 
wishes to see the Irish nation produce its best - surely whatever our politics are 
we all wish that - to set his face against this constant running to England for our 
books, literature, music, games, fasliions, and ideas. I appeal to ever}' one 
whatever his politics - for this is no political m atter - to do his best to help the 
Irish race to develop in fumre upon Irish Hnes, even at the risk o f encouraging 
national aspirations, because upon Irish lines alone can the Irish race once m ore 
become what it was o f yore - one o f  the m ost original, artistic, Uterar\', and 
charming peoples o f  Europe.^*

Celtic studies, particularly Hyde and K uno Meyer’s work, gave respectabiUt}' to  ancient

legends and the Irish language.

It was not enough to admire ancient legends, and profess interest in the language: it was 

almost de rigeur for the com m itted nationalist to learn Irish. The founding o f the GAA 

also rendered service by inculcating a sense o f Gaelic sporting identity. Sporting prowess 

and nationalism dovetailed neatiy, with Celtic lore linking contem porary hurling with the 

mythology o f Cuchulainn, a major figure for Pearse. Gaelic games were a m anifestation 

o f  purit}' o f  spirit, and an exemplar o f a sporting tradition pre-existing British rule by 

millennia. Active participation in sport by the ordinar)' citizen became a m ost assertive 

form  o f propaganda. But propaganda by action was not solely a nationaHst 

phenom enon. Unionist propaganda was also propaganda by action, as the creation o f 

the Ulster Volunteer Force, the Larne gun-r-unning and the Ulster and British covenants 

demonstrate. However, with the attractions o f a distinct language and literature, and 

unique sports like hurling which brought resonances o f an heroic past, nationalism was 

able to offer participants something unionism  could not. Though both traditions 

espoused propaganda by action, culturally and socially nationalism stole a m arch on 

unionism  by establishing itself within communities with forms o f  propaganda like 

language acquisition and sporting prowess that were not necessarily political or 

confrontational.

O ’Conaire, 1986: 170
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The establishm ent o f GAA and Gaelic League clubs was an organisational prototype for 

nationalists. Though mass movements had existed before, they had been neither so 

widespread, nor so em bedded in their communides. Nadonalist propaganda reached a 

wide audience through disseminadon o f pamphlets, G riffith’s variously dded 

newspapers, and participation. It created a vibrant, inform ed and active society that 

ultimately became the birthplace o f m ore forceful organisations, with m ore branches o f 

Sinn Fein, the Irish Volunteers and Cum ann na mBan appearing before the Great War.

II

Despite its late entrj' to the G reat War, America embarked on a formidable propaganda

campaign. W oodrow Wilson established the Com m ittee on Public Inform ation (CPI)

under G eorge Creel’s chairmanship. State and militar}- propaganda for the war effort w'as

channelled through the cominittee. Recollecting his chairmanship o f the CPI, Creel

com m ented that the comm ittee produced ‘propaganda in the truest sense o f the word,

m eaning the “propagation o f the f a i t h . H e  obser\'ed that ‘before a sound, steadfast

public opinion could be formed, it had to be informed. N ot manipulated, not tricked,

and not wheedled, but given even' fact in the case.’'"' Though Creel disliked censorship,

and distinguished between necessary secrecy and censorship, he accepted:

the need o f  a large measure o f secrecy... but insisted that the desired results
could be obtained w ithou t... a censorsliip law  Suspicious enough by reason
o f  natural anxieties, a straight-out censorship would inevitably stir demorali2ing 
fears in the heart o f ever}' father and m other and open the door to every variety

r 41or rumor.

While Creel’s institution o f a voluntar}' press code o f self-censorship became a stick for 

critics to beat him,"*" the C PI’s Division o f  News was instructed to furnish the press with 

inform ation that did not defer to ‘generals and admirals reared in a school o f iron 

silence’; approximately 16,000 local newspapers received the division’s weekly war news

Creel, op. cit.: 158. Creel’s understanding of the word reflected its etj’molog)' and seventeenth-centun' 
ecclesiastical origins: established by Pope Gregor)- in 1622, the Sacred Congregation o f Propaganda 
was a counter-reformation m ovement to reinforce Catholicism in western Europe, and spread its message 
throughout the new world.

Ibid.: 161 

-*> Ibid.: 157

HIS, Creel, 1/5, ‘Tlie New Yorker’ article bv Harv^ev O ’Higgins: undated. O ’Higgins, a volunteer 
syndicated features writer on the CPI, defended Creel against the newspapers’ complaints.
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digest/^ Indeed, the C PI’s only direct censorship was over outgoing cable 

comm unications, which had litde effect on the press, including the international and non- 

English language press in America, to which the CPI paid especial attention. The 

Division o f Foreign Language Newspapers m onitored the international press, and 

translated pamphlets for distribution domestically and internationally. The Foreign Press 

Bureau relayed 1,000 words daily by radio across Europe, Central and South America, 

and prepared material for publication in international newspapers. Naturalized citizens 

and aliens resident within America were targeted by the CPI and other volunteer 

organisations such as the National Securit}^ League and the American Defense Societ}^

The CPI saw itself as an educative organisation and incorporated a Division o f  Civil and 

Educational Cooperation which published pamphlets written by its own staff and ‘m ore 

than 3,000 writers, chiefly college professors, historians and publicists.’ Its reach was 

immense: the National Historical Board ‘at the instance o f the division, is also stimulating 

the study o f  the war by teachers, pupils and com m unities’ while ‘six great associations o f 

universities and colleges... are cooperating to distribute to their faculties and students the 

publications o f  this division.’ Public schools received pamphlets with teaching 

instructions, and the Boy Scout m ovem ent functioned as a distribution agency.^"* In all, 

over a dozen national organisations were involved in disseminating and teaching the 

division’s output, with over eighteen iniUion pamphlets distributed by the end o f 1917 

alone. Possibly the m ost effective CPI educational propaganda was the Division o f Four 

Minute Men, ‘the leading patriotic citizens o f  the comiTiunit}'.’̂ '̂  All volunteers, they 

spoke at public gatherings for approximately four minutes on propaganda topics 

distributed by the committee in a weekly bulletin. A t their peak they num bered 15,000. 

The success o f  the venture persuaded M ajor General William Biddle to request that 

speech notes be sent to training camp commanders,"''’ wliile a Junior Four Minute Men 

youth group, with school competitions m onitored by teachers, was also established.'''

HIS, Creel, 2 /18, ‘Actixnties o f the Cominittee on Public Inform ation’: 8 

Ibid.-. 8-9 

Ibid.: 12 

Ibid..

Ewen, op. cit.\ 118
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Creel recognised die role technology played in propaganda, and established Divisions o f 

Fihn, and o f  Foreign Picture Ser\ace which filmed army and nav}' manoeuvres, militar)' 

spordng events and Hbert}  ̂ loan features. The CPI formulated a coercive clause that 

prevented producers selling films abroad unless buyers agreed to screen CPI 

producdons'**’ and the comm ittee offered an advison- ser\4ce to producers ‘making 

patriotic pictures’."*'̂  Creel’s partialit}' towards cinema came from practical experience: he 

had written film treatm ents for a Holl)'wood studio, and had acted in a W estern movie in 

1910 . " ’

A formidable pool o f talent ensured the C PI’s success: Creel, Edw ard Bernays and Carl

Byoir worked on it, while a young Major Douglas M cArthur ser\'cd as Creel’s militaiy

attache. Ivy' I.ee, representing the American Red Cross, worked in tandem  with it. Many

employees were already journalists, propagandists or academics, in contrast to British and

French efforts. Creel’s experience points to interesting differences between the aUies’

vision o f propaganda. Although Charles Dana Gibson, director o f the Division o f

Pictorial PubUcit}', did use emotive images o f German atrocities in posters that prom oted

xenophobia and fear among the American pubHc, Creel distrusted atrocitv’ propaganda:

From  the first we held that undocum ented ‘atrocit\’ stories’ were bound to have 
bad reactions, for if  the Germans could manage to refute one single charge, they 
would use it to discredit our entire department. This view was shared by the 
President and the War Deparm ient, and once on the authorit}* o f  General 
Pershing, and again by direction o f General March, we issued denials o f  ‘horror 
s tu ff  unsupported by date and place.

While America’s aUies used atrocit}' propaganda. Creel ‘did not like the ideas o f  either the

British or the French’ and despite Lord Northcliffe calling several conferences on joint

Allied propaganda no formal co-operation emerged.^" Creel’s recollection o f  the

deploym ent as a propagandist in America o f ‘Sir Frederick Smith, a brilliant man, but

with the true British gift o f  offensiveness’ may attest to cultural differences.^’

Creel, op. at.: 169 

HIS, Creel, 2 /18  ‘Activities’: 15 

Creel, op. at.: 132-8 

Ibid.: 196 

52 Ibid: 172

5-’ Ibid.: 162. It IS not inconceivable that Creel, an ardent supporter o f Irish nationalism, took a personal 
dislike to Smith for his anti-Irish politics and, as Attorney General, prosecution o f  Sir Roger Casement.
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Nonetheless, a reciprocal arrangement was instituted with France and Britain to exchange 

war photographs for propaganda purposes.^''

Remarkably, bu t consistent with the commercial developm ent o f  propaganda in America, 

the CPI was part-funded by its own activities, with the film division particularly 

profitable. Accounts from  April to D ecem ber 1917 indicated that the com m ittee 

disbursed over three million d o lla rs .F fo w e v e r , by the w ar’s end, final accounts showed 

$6.85m granted from  the President’s Fund and Congress, and commercial earnings o f 

$2,937,447 returned to the treasur}'. The figures suggest that the comm ittee succeeded in 

achieving its objective o f propagandising the war by being run as an efficient commercial 

operation. It was a contrast to British war propaganda.

Negative connotations o f propaganda in pre-war Britain contributed to a lack o f 

preparedness when hostHities commenced. While Germany had experience o f  state 

propaganda, mainly in rmlitaiy bodies and its diplomatic ser\dce,^^ British responses were 

clumsy, with a Press Bureau established in August, 1914 and a W ar Propaganda Bureau 

in September. Ingham  describes Britain’s disorganisation in 1914, and glosses over 

Charles M asterson’s involvement.^^ Yet M asterson, head o f the War Propaganda Bureau, 

was a shrewd propagandist who quickly identified novel means o f  achieving propaganda. 

However, propaganda was hindered by governmental vacillation; under Asquith, the 

H om e Office, Foreign Office and War Office, among others, shared responsibility for 

propaganda. It was not until Lloyd G eorge’s premiership that propaganda was 

centralised within a D epartm ent o f  Inform ation, which, nine m onths before the 

Armistice, eventually became the M inistn' o f  Information.

The flamboyant Frederick Smith was unfortunate to  be appointed D irector o f the Press 

Bureau with responsibiUt}^ for censorslxip. Personally ill-equipped for the position, and 

with no press experience, he held the directorship for just seven weeks. From  the outset, 

the nature o f the office was in question, with K itchener advocating strict censorship over 

material injurious to the war effort, wliile Churchill, aware that in the absence o f official

HIS, Creel, 2 /18, ‘Acti\’iries’: 13 

53 Ibid.: 19-20 

5'’ Ingham, op. cit: 35

Ibid.: 35. Ingham does not name Masterson, but simply refers to liim by his ministerial title o f  
Chancellor o f the Duchy o f  Lancaster.
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material ‘newspapers, in default o f  facts, are rather inclined to fill up their columns with 

gossip’ preferred that it institute ‘a steady stream o f trustworthy in form ation ... w h ich ... 

will seive to  keep the countr}' properly and truthfully informed... o f  what can be told, and 

what is fair and reasonable.

By early 1915 propaganda was beginning to take effect, and cable and postal censorship

was in operation. The Press Bureau, too, was improved, with a larger staff than Smith

had enjoyed, as Robert Crewe Milnes explained:

the SoHcitor-General has undertaken the control. He has two experienced 
assistants... Sir Frank Swettenham, who had a distinguished Colonial career, and 
Sir Edward Cook, who is well known as a writer and publicist. My right hon. 
friend has about fifty assistants, naval, militaiy and civil. The naval censors have 
been selected by the Admiralt}", the militar)' by the W ar Office, and the civil by 
the Director. AH Press cable messages pass through the office and are censored 
there. They are censored in accordance with instructions, some received from  the 
W ar Office, some from the Admiralt}^, some from  the Foreign Office, and some 
from  other public Departments.^^

While Northcliffe argued against any official policy o f  secrecy, and won rights for

correspondents to report from  the front lines provided that the material would

contribute to improving national morale,^’” it is apparent that British press censorship was

more stringent than in America.

American thinking dictated that propagandists mediated between leaders and the masses, 

but British propagandists were leaders in their own right. Following a stint in seivice in 

France (where he was engaged behind the lines as a regimental recorder) Sinith became 

Attorney General and, later, Lord Birkenhead. Politicians and novelists John  Buchan and 

H.G. Wells, and press magnates Lords Beaverbrook and Northcliffe were all prom inent 

propagandists, with the latter becoming D irector o f Propaganda under Lloyd George. In 

his m em oir, Buchan glosses over his wartime activities in ‘the queer circumspect world o f 

the Secret Ser\tice’̂’’ to which M asterson recruited liim. Buchan closely observ’ed 

M asterson’s recruitm ent o f  novelists and artists to propagandise the war effort: ‘1 saw at 

close quarters the intricate mechanism which directed the W ar at home, one o f  the

HC, vol. 65, 7 August, 1914, cols 2153-6. See also Campbell, 1983: 374-5. 

55 HL, vol. 18, 5 May, 1915, cols 919-20 

Clarke, undated, c.1950: 109 

Buchan, 1984: 169
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strangest mixtures o f amateur and professional, talent and charlatanr}% the patriot and the 

arriviste which histon ' has known.

M asterson’s perspicacit\^ saw fiction writing as a persuasive force, and Buchan’s 

contribution to wartime propaganda was more tangible than he avowed: his espionage 

novels The Thirty ]^ine Steps, Greenmantle and, in 1919, M r provided Britons with a

hero, Richard Hannay, w ho dem onstrated explicitly British values, but was remarkable 

for his ordinariness. In Wells’ M r Bntling Sees it Through, the eponymous protagonist, 

whose surname may well parody the stereot\'pical litde Englander, experiences the war 

for liimself:

This isn't the sort o f w a r... that is setded by counting guns and rifles. Something
that has oppressed us aU has become intolerable  And it wiU be ended. 1 don't
know what soldiers and polidcians th in k ... bu t 1 do know ... diat all we millions 
o f reasonable civilised onlookers are prepared to spend our last shillings and give 
all our lives now, rather dian see Germany unbeaten. 1 know that the same thing 
is felt in America, and diat given half a chance... America also will be in this war
by our side. Italy will come in   France will fight like one man. I'm  quite
prepared to believe that the Germans have countless rifles and guns; have got the 
m ost perfect maps, spies, p lans... that they have got a thousand trem endous 
surprises in equipm ent up their sleeves. I'm  quite prepared for sweeping victories 
for them  and appalling disasters for us. Those are the first things. W hat I do 
know is that the Germ ans understand nothing o f the spirit o f  man; that they do 
not dream for a m om ent o f the devil o f  resentm ent tliis war w’ill arouse__

Atrocity propaganda was an aspect o f British propaganda that, for all it created a 

mythology around victims, was largely factual. Posters and pamphlets on the execution 

o f Edith CaveU and the rape o f  Belgian nuns created paragons while demonising the 

enemy. While such exhortations may have worked in Britain, the reaction o f Irish 

nationalists suggests that British atrocit)' propaganda was not merely o f little effect in 

Ireland, but ser\^ed to galvanise opinion against Britain. Greater subtlety was required, 

but the Easter Rising and subsequent unrest m eant that Ireland became another arena for 

British warfare by propaganda.

British Great W ar propaganda was regimented by governm ent policy. It lacked the 

freedom and authorit}' o f  its American counterpart, and was, unlike the CPI, reliant on 

state subvention. Both, o f  course, profited from  the free propaganda provided by the

“  Ibid.: 170 

“ Wells, 1985: 172-3
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press, but Britain was more likely to make use o f atrocit}^ propaganda, and a ficdve 

narrative in literature. That it was felt to smack o f  the underhand and the devious was 

evident in post-war Britain, when state propaganda was looked on as an untrustw ordiy 

endeavour to which a peacetime British public could not be subjected.

Nationalist propaganda during the Great W ar divided those who viewed supporting 

Britain in a short war as the best way o f  achieving Hom e Rule, and physical force 

nationalists — constitutional and advanced factions. M cConnel docum ents that, despite 

advocating enlistment, the Irish Parliamentary Party historically attracted few m em bers 

with a military background, and few o f the part)"’s MPs were young enough to ser\'e: only 

six enlisted for dut}'.' "̂' One, Stephen Gw}^nn, became a captain in the Connaught 

Rangers. His poem, ‘The Irish Brigade, 1914’ was a stirring call to arms for Irishmen, 

vaunting them  to the premier ranks o f the British army, over and above other nations 

serving the colours:

Must English fill the Connaughts’ ranks? Welsh pad the M unsters’ line?
W here stood the Dublin Fusiliers, Scots give the countersign?
O r when the IniskiUings faint, shall Sikhs tiie trench re-man?
Pathan and Gurkha finish what the Irish Guards began?

N o shame for comrades help to seek; but when the Irish fall.
To Ireland for m ore Irishmen first comes the clarion call.
W ho says she cannot spare her sons to pay her honour’s debt?
Poor Ireland is poor Ireland still — but abject never yet.'̂ ^̂

The IPP came to be seen as the central nationalist organisation in pro-recruitm ent 

propaganda in Ireland. Its efforts to promulgate voluntary enlistm ent as the best means 

o f achieving Hom e Rule were, however, constandy underm ined by British desire to 

institute conscription, and Sinn Fein determination to use it as a propaganda weapon.

During the war the unusual circumstance occurred o f  an element within nationalism 

agitating for the same cause, albeit for different ideologies, as unionism. Thus, IPP 

efforts at prom oting recruitm ent were m irrored by unionist organisations. R.W. 

Simmons wrote to Clonbrock thanking him for his support in recruiting: T am indeed 

grateful to you for your letter o f 5* inst expressing appreciation o f my giving the theatre 

for the Recruiting Rally on Saturday. I only wish I could do m ore in the great cause for

«  McConnel, 2007:415-6 
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which we are fighting.’*’'̂' The Honorar}' Secretary o f the Galway Recruiting Committee, 

J.S. Young, also expressed his gratitude to Clonbrock and infom ied liim that 23 recruits 

had signed up.'"' Meanwhile, Lady Clonbrock was active in charitable work, harnessing 

the support o f  various Galway organisations and cominittees to send food and clothing 

to troops/’*̂ She was also involved in notifying ser\dng or discharged servicemen to apply 

to either the Soldiers and Sailors Help Societ}', or tlie Galway W ar Fund Association for
69assistance.

M uch o f  advanced nadonalist propaganda during the war was, specifically, counter

propaganda. The Central Council for the Organising o f Recruitm ent in Ireland (CCORI) 

and the Irish Recruitment Council (IRC) expended large sums in propaganda, and anti

war propaganda was drowned out by recruitm ent campaigns and patriodc, charitable 

acdons. Yet recruitm ent was a focal point for advanced nadonalism, which re-trod the 

familiar route o f earlier and-Boer W ar recruitment. A plethora o f nadonalist newspapers, 

many short-lived, took an and-recruitm ent stance, with Griffith prom inent. Novick 

notes that baUadr}' and poetr\' were potent forms o f  and-recruitm ent propaganda.^" 

These found a hom e in popular culmre and the advanced nadonalist press.

However, adv^anced nationalist propaganda was not merely press-focussed. It was, rather 

the propaganda o f action, and no propaganda was as effective as the doom ed Easter 

Rising, and Britain’s hea\^’-handed response. The rebels could hardly have been shown 

leniency, bu t the im position o f martial law, the enactm ent o f  the Defence o f  the Realm 

A ct and the threat o f conscription gave Sinn Fein and the IRB ample propaganda 

material. As Foster comments: ‘the British authorities behaved m ore and more in the 

m anner that IRB propaganda desired.’'* M ore iinportandy, capitalising on an upsurge in 

support, advanced nationalism quickly engaged in electoral politics, and in the ‘campaign 

o f  the snows’ the Sinn Fein electoral propaganda machine, assisted by Cum ann na mBan 

and Fr Michael O 'Flanagan succeeded in having Count Plunkett elected as MP for N orth  

Roscom m on in 1917, seizing an IPP seat.
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The type o f propaganda carried out by advanced nationalists varied gready. It was by

times humorous, Christian, Celdc, rooted in the tragedy of Bridsh conquest and calling to

mind the contemporary' fate o f Belgium at the hands o f Germany. Outside Ireland, the

work of freelance propagandists sympathetic to the nationalist cause was important, but

more likely to be vitriolic. Limerick-born Thomas St John Gaffney, a GermanophUe and

American diplomat in Munich, excoriated Britain in a pamphlet written in German and

later translated into English:

Last year Ireland again rose in arms in order that the sham pretences o f the 
British tyrant might be exposed to a deluded and deceived world. My 
readers will remember the riot of bloodshed in which this insurrection was 
suppressed. There is no crime that the English charge against the Germans in 
Belgium that the English themselves did not commit in Ireland. I ’he murder of 
the innocent, shooting o f women, children and priests, and open robber)^ and 
loot were o f daily occurrence. Without court martial or hearing, men of character 
and standing were shot in cold blood by orders o f the British officers.
When the Black Book recording the English atrocities in Ireland during 
this rising is published, Lord Bryce’s story of the Belgian and Armenian 
atrocities will sink into insignificance by comparison. "

Creel recalled meeting the Sinn Fein leadership in early 1919, and was impressed by their

demeanour: ‘For all their implacability, the Sinn Feiners were far more reasonable than

the Irish-American group in P a r i s . I t  would appear that even with similar goals,

advanced nationalist propagandists in Ireland were more adept at garnering support than

supporters overseas, whose propaganda during the war was more likely to be

declamatoiy and harsh.

I ll

War taught American propagandists how to sell a message, and a wave of commercial 

propagandists and in-house departments ensued. Wliile Byoir, Pendleton Dudley and 

Tommy Ross (Ly Lee’s business partner, who ran the firm after Lee’s death) buHt 

respected agencies, the most influential post-war American propagandist was Bernays, 

whose propensity for self-aggrandisement, and remarkable longevity, overshadowed his

’-H IS, St ]ohn  G affney, B ox 1, ‘E ng land’s G uilt and E ng land’s H ypocrisy’: undated , c.1917. E m phasis in 
the onginal.
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rivals/'' His view o f  propaganda was less altruistic than Creel’s or Lee’s: ‘The conscious 

and intelligent manipulation o f the organized habits and opinions o f the masses is an 

im portant element o f democratic societ}^’’  ̂ Politicians did not have to be the people’s 

servants:

It is no t necessan- for the politician to be the slave o f the public's group 
prejudices, if  he can learn how to mold the inind o f the voters in conformit}' with 
his own ideas o f public welfare and public ser\dce. The im portant thing for the 
statesman o f  our age is not so m uch to know how to please the public, but to 
know how to sway the public. In theor}', diis education might be done by means 
o f learned pamphlets explaining the intricacies o f public question. In actual fact, 
it can be done only by meeting the conditions o f the public mind, by creating 
circumstances which set up trains o f  thought, by dramadzing personalities, by 
establishing contact with the group leaders who control the opinions o f their 
publics.

His thinking was influenced by Lippmann, whose works Bernays cited. Lippm ann 

espoused a neo-Platonic view o f  society, which was com posed o f leaders, the masses, 

and the intelligentsia who advised leaders and translated their decisions to the masses. 

Discourse between leaders and the masses was deliberately limited in L ippm ann’s view. 

The masses were incapable o f entering into public discourse because they were unable to 

fulfil their dem ocradc function: ‘The one thing that no dem ocrat may assume is that the 

people are dear good souls, fully com petent for their task.’ '

Ewen contentiously proposes Roosevelt’s ‘New Deal’ as a greater propaganda vehicle 

than the CPI.™ Certainly, Roosevelt had a greater grasp o f propaganda than his 

processors, Coolidge and Hoover: Louis M cH enn' Howe, a long-time confidante, 

advised him on the propaganda advantages o f  radio, while form er Param ount 

W ashington correspondent Stephen Early was appointed presidential press secretan’. 

Roosevelt broadcast by radio over thirt)' fireside chats in which he addressed Americans 

directiy. This contradicted L ippm ann’s ideolog}- and, in the tr}-ing circumstances o f the 

Depression, offered empathy and leadership. His creation o f  the Farm  Securit)' 

Administration as a New Deal agency to com bat agricultural povert\^ ultimately failed.

W itli typical im m odesty  B erna3's claimed to  be w orking continually until shortly before his death  in 1996. 
H is collected papers, located in the Librar)- o f  Congress, am oun t to  over 250,000 items.
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but the photograpliic archive o f material gathered by its staff provided a compelling 

depiction o f  agrarian povert}'.

While Bridsh and Irish propaganda emerged as a practical, little-theorised adjunct o f

polidcal and social control, and propagandists like Smith tumbled accidentally into their

roles, in America the propagandist’s attributes were examined, Lee held that:

Given a man w ith ... a social view point... who has studied... expression, the 
meaning o f words, t}'pography... and the effects o f various com binadons o f 
those upon public opinion, it follows that he can do better work than the man 
without those attainments.
If ... h e ... has not only a liberal education b u t... know ledge... o f  social, 
economic, artistic and political affairs... o f  the world at large, th e n ... the b e s t. .. 
pubUcit}' may be expected.
Such a man takes the problem s put before h im ... with a view to translating...
knowledge into forms that will be interesting and educative__
I believe it better that he be not too intimately acquainted... in the particular field 
in which he is to work as a publicit)^ man. It is better that his viewpoint be 
somewhat detached__
Since publicity" m ust be sincere, honest, fair and careful, and not given to ... 
exaggeration... the publicit}" m a n ... m ust be marked by these same attributes.

I 'he  nom enclature for propaganda was as diverse as the practice itself. Cutlip posits that 

w'hen W ilson’s heavily propagandised artn of securing global democracy remained 

unrealised after Versailles, the word fell from even’day use in America.'^" h ’y' Lee 

preferred ‘advisor in public relations — for such a man should be far more tlian a mere 

pubUcit}' agent.’*' Bernays observed that ‘the propagandist in his m odern state is m ost 

often confounded with die old-time press a g e n t . I n  1923 Bernays proffered pubhc 

relations counsellor. Lee disapproved, later tardy com m enting to Harvard students: that 

‘a man takes an entire book to try to justify  ̂ the use o f  the phrase, “Counsel in public 

r e l a t i o n s . H e  explored his antipathy in an address to journalism teachers:

Question: Publicit}' counsel, then, would be a good phrase?
Mr Lee: I wish I knew a phrase to better describe the work. I never have heard 
one. W hen you say ‘publicity counsel’ it looks as though you were referring 
merely to the publicit}' which is to be given under a certain policy.
Question: Counsel on public relations?
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Mr Lee: That phrase has a great deal to com m end it; but it is no t altogether the 
phrase. O ne o f the best phrases I ever saw covering that point was contained in 
a book by Gerald Lee, and it w’as ‘Helping Millionaires to Think’ (Laughter)*^''

However, he did come round to Bernays’ legalistic viewpoint:

The ‘press agent’ is to publicity what the conveyancer is to ... law. The 
conveyancer merely draws u p ... the policies and contracts determined by the 
principals. All that is needed to make a good ‘press agent’ is a good newspaper 
reporter.
Publicit}'... is a learned profession which demands as m uch vision and wisdom 
and statesmanship a s ... the law. But while law concerns itself only with the legal 
rights o f  men, publicit)' and ... public relations... concern themselves with the 
progress o f man and im provem ent o f  civilization, with the world as it ought to 
be.
The law\'er’s responsibilit}' primarily is ... that his client obtains what is rightfully 
h is... o r ... frames his poUcies... in accord with the law’. The function o f the 
adviser in public relations is to assist in the developm ent o f  policies which a re ... 
in accord with the law ... sound public policy a n d ... the social conscience.

Propaganda began to draw m ore on psychology. Yet the adopdon o f  psychology had

fortunate circumstances: Bernays was Freud’s paternal and m aternal nephew. W hen die

Great War eroded Freud’s savings, Bernays prom oted Freudianism and arranged

American publicadon o f  Freud’s General Introduction to Psychoanalysis. Avuncular affecdon

did not conceal Freud’s dislike o f  publicity’, or belief that American publishers’ pandering

to low tastes would dilute his work’s importance. His reputation and erudition

guaranteed publicit)', but his intransigence prevented the tour de force Bernays desired.**'’

Bernays believed Freudianism offered propaganda a scientific rationale:

the psychologists o f  the school o f F reu d ... have pointed out that many o f m an’s 
thoughts and actions are compensatory substitutes for desires which he has been 
obliged to suppress. A thing may be desired not for its intrinsic w orth or 
usefulness, but because he has unconsciously come to see in it a symbol of 
som ething else, the desire for which he is ashamed to adinit to himself.*’

However, Bernays, dubbed a ‘professional nephew ’ for his ceaseless references to Freud,

used psychology manipulatively:

He was as driven as his uncle to know what subconscious forces motivated 
people, and he used Freud’s writings to help liim understand. But while the 
esteemed analyst tried to use psycholog}' to free his patients from  emotional
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crutches, Bernays used it to rob consumers o f their free will, helping his clients 
predict, then manipulate, the ver\’ way their customers thought and acted  ***

Bernays’ campaign for Lucky Strike cigarettes illustrates this. He liired a psychoanalyst

w ho advised that cigarettes symbolised freedom. To attract female smokers, he liired

models to smoke publicly; in the New York Easter parade, they carried placards

identifying cigarettes as torches o f libert)'. Symbolising spring and hopefulness, green,

the brand’s packaging colour, was designated the year’s fashion colour: fashion editors

and departm ent stores were notified, and Bernays organised a Green Ball and

Luncheon.*'^

After the Great War, Lippmann developed pseudo-environm ent theory. Psychoanalysis

regarded the individual’s external environm ent as a sine qua non, and enabled the

individual to relate to it. Propaganda was concerned with the individual’s conception o f

that environm ent, and how symbols could be used to direct the subconscious:

Freudians are concerned with the maladjustment o f distinct individuals to other 
individuals and to concrete circumstances... But public opinion deals with
indirect, unseen, and puzzling facts  The psychoanalyst... assumes that the
environm ent is . .. if no t knowable then at least bearable  This assum ption ... is
the problem  o f public opinion. Instead o f taking for granted an environm ent 
that is readily known, the social analyst is m ost concerned in studying how the 
larger political environm ent is conceived, and how it can be conceived more 
successfully.^”

As the masses, incapable o f speedy independent thought, needed rule by enlightened 

elites, Lippm ann formulated stereot)’pe theoiy, another Freudian refinement: people 

interpreted their environm ent using pre-determ ined cultural and psychological impulses, 

which propagandists could influence. Like the Freudian subconscious, a repositorj' for 

potentially dangerous memories, stereot)'pes had a defensive function and were ‘highly 

charged with the feelings that are attached to them. They are tlie fortress o f  our tradition, 

and behind its defenses we can continue to feel ourselves safe in the position we 

occupy.’'̂ ' The perfect stereot}-pe was impressed upon the masses without realisation.'^"
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O nce impressed, ‘the character o f the stereot\'pes, and the guUibilit}' with wliich we

employ them ’ became important. Bernays, too, saw the usefulness o f  stereotj'pes:

So vast are the num bers o f  minds which can be regimented, and so tenacious are 
they when regirnented, that a group at times offers an irresistible pressure before 
which legislators, editors, and teachers are helpless. The group will cling to  its 
stereot\fpe... making o f ... the leaders o f public opinion, mere bits o f driftw’ood 
in the surf.

The notion o f leadership, or the hero, le Bon wrote, was fundamental to crowd 

m otivation. O f  greater im portance than the leader’s appeal was the raw emotiveness o f 

the rabble-rouser, in making ‘an abusive use o f violent affirm ations’.'̂  ̂ In order to 

motivate a crowd, simplicit}- w’as required. For le Bon, that m eant imager}^; Freud 

concurred:

A group is extraordinarily credulous and open to influence, it has no critical
facult}^, and the improbable does not exist for it. It thinks in images, which call
one another up by association (just as they arise with individuals in states o f free 
imagination), and whose agreement with reaUt}' is never checked by any 
reasonable agency. The feelings o f a group are always ver}  ̂ simple and ver\^ 
exaggerated. So that a group knows neither doubt nor uncertaint)^^‘'

The origins o f L ippm ann’s convoluted theories o f stereot\"pes and the pseudo

environm ent, were rooted in European psycholog}\ Crowd psychology established 

am ong American propagandists the recognition that, presented with imagery requiring no 

reasoning to interpret, the malleable crowd was capable o f attaining dogmatic 

homogeneit}% and adopting an idee fixe.

A fter the war, propaganda was considered un-British and unsuited to democracy, 

perhaps tacitiy recognising that wartime propaganda had been less than t r u t h f u l . I n  the 

early 1920s politicians denounced propaganda as something practised against the state. 

Particularly concerning was Bolshevism and, until the Treat}% Sinn Fein. Parliamentary 

debates suggest that British propaganda was diffident, practised only as a last resort and

then always in an honest and transparent fashion. While this may have been true

domesticaUv, it obfuscates the realit)- that in Ireland until 1922 Britain engaged in a 

propaganda war as active and strategic as anything undertaken against Germany. A
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propaganda division operated within Dublin Castle, and the actions o f  nationalist 

propagandists make it clear that war with Britain was both an armed and propaganda 

sdnaggle: indeed, for nationalists international pressure on Britain was m ore likely to 

achieve independence than any guerrilla campaign. British propaganda in Ireland m ust 

be seen in the context o f an armed conflict and subject to the rules that governed its 

wartime propaganda.

British efforts may be seen as counter-propaganda to nationalists. Yet this ignores the

censorship that was fundamental to die Castie’s propaganda and which forced

nationalists to develop creative ways o f propagating their message. Replacing the

Defence o f the Realm Act, the Restoration o f  O rder in Ireland Act, 1920 provided for

stringent censorship that allowed the forced closure o f newspapers for publishing

material likely to cause disaffection, even if the material was truthful reportage.^** British

propaganda against nationalists was distorted and based on disinformation. Ham ar

Greenwood, in the House o f Com m ons, initially denied that the army was destroying

Irish creameries in reprisals, and then placed the blame for damage on the creameries as

dens o f rebelliousness:

The creamer\’ in Ireland is one o f the m ost beneficent institutions in that countr\\ 
It is the rendezvous... ven- often o f from  200 to 300 farmers and their sons in 
the locaUt}’. These creameries are sometimes the rendezvous o f the Republican 
Army, from which orders to the local brigade are issued. O ne in particular has 
been actually an ambush for the destruction o f  the police. Many o f  them  have 
been suspected by the police o f having been the very centre o f  the plots now 
waged against them.
...in  a previous D ebate ... I said I had not a tittie o f evidence o f any creamer)'
having been destroyed by the uniformed forces o f the Crow n  Since that
speech 1 have gone into the question, and undoubtedly ... some creameries have 
been destroyed by the forces o f the Crown. In some cases they were justified in 
the destruction. In the cases that were justified there will be no compensation 
paid by the House o f Com m ons if I have my way.^^

The governm ent was reluctant to acknowledge tliat it propagandised domestically, as

evinced by Bonar Law’s 1920 response to  a query on the num bers o f governm ent

departm ents conducting propaganda;

Propaganda in the usually accepted sense is no t carried out departmentally. A 
num ber o f D epartm ents, how^ever, circulate information on some subjects 
connected with their Departm ent, such as new regulations, dissemination o f
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technical intelligence and kindred subjects, the cost o f  which is borne by the 
D epartm ent concerned. Experience has shown that considerable value attaches 
to this w ork.’""

A decade later, a dozen governm ent departments employed 44 publicists.’"’ By the late 

1930s, increased propaganda activit}’ was not enough to prevent one com m entator from 

obsennng that ‘official propaganda tends to be semi-official propaganda’’"" and ‘the 

general belief that Britain will somehow m uddle through ... continue to present serious 

difficulties to the progress o f official propaganda.’’"̂

Alfred M ond alluded to propaganda’s nefarious nature in a 1925 debate: ‘Propaganda is

quite useless. Propaganda is persuading somebody to believe in something for your own

benefit. Education is persuading somebody to believe in something for his benefit. We

do no t w ant propaganda, bu t we do want education.’’"'' This was a significant difference

between Am erican and British propaganda. After the war British politicians used

propaganda to inculcate a sense o f British identit}’ against the changing nature o f the

empire; propaganda was acceptable if couched as education: ‘They beHeved stabiHt}' and

continuitA\ .. would come through education provided bv propaganda  They sought to

project a confident and prosperous U K  through the Em pire Marketing Board and the

British Council. PR for them  was mass comm unication o f official messages.’"'̂

G overnm ental propaganda became an element o f diplomacy and social affairs that took

educating the domestic and broader comm onwealth public about political decisions as its

focus.'"'’ The British Council was crucial overseas:

The Council has... established or strengthened British Institutes and cultural 
societies abroad, has founded professorships at foreign universities, made grants 
to British schools abroad, has added to foreign libraries o f English books and 
periodicals, granted scholarships to foreign students for study in Great Britain, 
has sent ]ohn Masefield, Myra Hess, Bruce Lockhart... on foreign... tours, has 
organized exhibits o f  British art in foreign countries and has entertained... 
Scandinavian journalists in England.’"̂
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Charles Higham differentiated between objective and subjective publicit}-; the former

sought to influence things, while the latter sought to  influence minds. While commercial

propaganda required objective pubUcit)% m easured in financial terms, he posited that:

in many educational campaigns the aim is subjective — that is to say, it is not 
concerned with a return in things, bu t in a return in states o f mind. The ideas, 
emotions, or opinions so engendered bring in no definite sum in gold. O ne is 
staking often a large am ount o f money on the hope o f clearing an atmosphere, 
producing harm ony o f feeling or in altering a mental attitude. To do this 
effectively needs considerable courage, faith and psychological sense.'**

The idea o f a setded state in which each citizen had his role and the public weal 

prospered is exemplified by Scottish documentar}'-maker John  Grierson. Recruited to 

the Em pire Marketing Board by Stephen Tallents, his first film for the organisation. 

Drifters (1929), prom oted Scottish herring fishing in an unglamorous, didactic fashion. 

Grierson expressed the supremacy o f film as a means o f state education;

The elect has its dut)^
I look on the cinema as a pulpit and use it as a propagandist.
The State is the machinery' by which the best interests o f  the people are secured. 
Since the needs o f the State come first, understanding o f  those needs comes first 
in education.

A philosophy graduate, Grierson found liis vocation after a spell in the United States as a 

fellow o f  the Rockefeller Foundation. In New York, he m et Lippmann and was 

impressed by the American’s insistence that mediated information sufficed to educate the 

citizen;

1 talked to him one day o f the labour involved in following the development o f 
the yeUow press through the evanescent drama of local politics. He mentioned 
that one would do better to follow the dramatic patterns o f the film through the 
changing character o f  our time, and that the box-office records o f  success and 
failure were on file.” "

Funding bedevilled the EMB, and Tallents lamented the difficult}’ in getting governm ent 

subvention, when the official m indset decided ‘it was sheer waste o f m oney ... to think o f 

increasing the sale o f Em pire products by means o f the cinema.’’” He was relieved at 

the unexpected commercial success o f  Drifters, recognising that ‘here was a medium o f
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publicity that could be made, in part at least, self-supporting.’" '  A parliamentar}' debate

recognised the worth of the EMB:

Captain Sir William Brass'. Does not the hon. Gendem an... realise that cinema 
propaganda is the best kind of propaganda for the Empire?
Mr. Ijiiin-. It is no doubt very good propaganda. The Empire Marketing Board is 
only beginning to undertake the production of films, and it is willing to extend its 
operations considerably.

O f interest to the Free State, in 1929 Grierson recruited J.N.G. (Norris) Davidson to his 

fikn unit.” "* Davidson, who arrived from Cambridge where he had edited Granta, later 

became an Irish Tourist Association director, responsible for producing tourism 

propaganda films. Irish links with the EMB did not end there, however. Eminent Free 

State artists Sean Keating and Margaret Clarke were commissioned by tiie board to 

produce artistic posters depicting Free State produce, though the country w'as generally 

badly publicised by the EMB throughout the empire."^

One possible reason for governmental reluctance to conduct propaganda was the

obsequiousness of journalists towards politicians. Unchallenged, politicians’ words

reached the masses without any directive influence. Indeed, Beaverbrook was content for

his journalists to self-censor in deference to politicians:

It is often said by the cynic that it is the interest of the Press to oppose the 
Government. The ver)' reverse is the truth. Opposition to the considered 
opinion of a Prime Minister is a course which the journalist would avoid if it were 
possible. Such a difference of opinion must involve a heavy burden of 
responsibility on the journalist. He must be vety certain that he is right in 
assuming tliis critical attitude. The easier course is that of compliance with the 
established and presumably well-informed authority."'’

This suggests that state propaganda was unlikely to be parsed by the British press. That, 

naturally, facilitated great man leadership and the communication to masses of 

information deemed necessary for their well-being by the ruling class. It was a class

conscious variation of Lippmann’s thinking, differing from American propaganda wliich 

acknowledged the necessity of a ruling elite, but representing a technically classless 

society. Britain clung to the supremacy' of titied leadership and it was not until the rise of
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I'allents and Grierson, with their innovative use o f documentar-)' and portrayal o f the 

eveiyman, that state propaganda began to be more populist.

After the G reat War, nationalist propaganda changed from being anti-British to seeking 

to legitimise the Irish Republic in the international communit)^ The official organ o f the 

Dail, the Irish bulletin, detailed British activities in Ireland in a way that appealed to the 

neutral reader:

The purpose o f  the daily ‘Bulletin’ is no t to publish current news o f events, but to 
present special articles and notes on current events and on various aspects o f the 
political struggle, together with statements and summaries useful no t only as 
propaganda but as perm anent historical records.
The utm ost care is taken to check all facts and figures and ensure accuracy in 
ever}' statem ent made. The tone aimed at is one o f dignit}' and restraint without 
loss o f  forcible exposition.’''

W ith ministerial responsibilit)' for executing propaganda before and after the foundation

o f  the state, Fit>'Gerald recognised the benefits o f  befriending the press in London: ‘I

consider it im portant, not only that we should continue to supply them  with our Daily

Bulletin and other material, but that we should maintain personal contact with them .’’"̂

He obser\-ed that the British press exhibited reluctance to accept material, no m atter how

official its provenance: ‘their experiences during the war has made them  ver\’ chan’ o f

anything in the nature o f propaganda.’” '’ The inference that British war propaganda had

soured relations with the press is inescapable, as is the notion that nationalists were

endeavouring not to make that error. His treatm ent o f the press worked in his favour as,

foUowrng his arrest, newspaper cuttings in his collected papers testif\’ that: ‘The news o f

Mr FitzG erald’s arrest has aroused w’ide-spread interest in journalistic circles abroad,

where he is regarded as an outstanding figure in the national struggle.’ A nother referred

to ‘the ver\? able chief o f the pubUcit}’ and propaganda side o f the Sinn Fein organisation.’

Henri Beraud, o f Yj  Petit Parisien wrote: ‘All the journalists who have met him have liked

him — even the English reporters’.’""

During his ministr}' nationalist propaganda extended into Britain, with the assistance o f 

the Irish Self-Determination League (ISDL), an organisation o f Irish nationalists in

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/14(31): undated, c. March - August, 1921 

P80/14(l): 1 Jan 1920

"5 Ibid..

Ibid., P80/14(12): undated
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England. D om inated by Sinn Fein, its propaganda activities included fundraising, public

meetings and distributing the bulletin. In America, the Friends o f Irish Freedom  carried

out sirmlar functions. France, too, was an im portant arena for nationalist propaganda,

and m uch effort was invested in producing material in French. Flaving Francophone

propagandists in Charles Gavan Duff\^, Count Gerald O ’Kelly and former Legionnaire

Michael MacW hite was critical. Dom estic propaganda was translated into French, as, for

example, when the self-tided ‘Delegation du G ouvernem ent Elu de la Repubhque

Irlandaise’ issued a pam phlet quoting Lenten pastoral letters o f  Irish bishops. Tw o

com pared Ireland’s treatm ent by Britain with Belgium’s treatm ent by Germany. Cardinal

Logue, Prim ate o f All Ireland wrote;

A military regime o f  a severit}^ one finds only in the m ost despotic and unpitying 
governm ents; sentences absolutely disproportionate to alleged crimes; arbitrar}' 
arrests, lettres de cachet even more num erous than in ancient France; 
deportations like those which lately provoked a cr}’ o f  reprobation and anger 
against the G erm ans during their military occupation o f Belgium.

M onsignor 0 ’Dohert}% Bishop o f  Clonfert wrote: ‘While the episcopacy and the clergy

and the Belgian people made their protestation against the Prussian dom ination heard,

they were heroes in English eyes; here, he who protests against a dom ination as brutal is

considered a traitor.’’”  Although the tone and tenor contradicted FitzG erald’s diktat on

fact being param ount, emotive propaganda coming from  a respectable third part)’ was a

valuable weapon.

An exceptionally clear-minded thinker on propaganda, FitzGerald wrote in 1920: ‘The 

chief business o f  the Propaganda D epartm ent is the collection, co-ordination and 

distribution o f  inform ation.’’̂  ̂ Speaking in the Dail, he called to m ind the democratic 

function o f propaganda: ‘O ur propaganda during the war w-as based on democratic 

principles - w hat the people stood for was what we should advertise.’’""' Lester’s papers 

show a continued focus on intelligence-gathering as a source o f accurate and reliable

'2' HIS, Healv, Box 6: undated. A uthor’s translation. The original quote is: ‘Un regime militaire d ’une 
severite qu’on ne trouve que chez les gouvernements les plus despotiques et les plus impitoyable; des 
sentences absolument disproportionnees aux pretendues contraventions, des arrestations arbitraires, des 
lettres de cachet, plus nombreuses encore que dans I’ancienne France; des deportations pareilles a celles qui 
provoquaient naguere ce cri de reprobation et de colere contre les Allemands pendant leur occupation 
militaire de la Belgique.’

Ibid.. A uthor’s translation. Tlie original quote is; ‘Lorsque I’episcopat et le clerge et le peuple Beiges 
firent entendre leur protestation contre la domination prussienne, Os etaient des heros aux yeux des 
Anglais; ici, celui qui proteste contre une domination toute aussi brutale est considere comme un traitre.’

>23 UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/14(6): 25 June, 1920

'2-* D E, vol. 2, 18 May, 1922, col. 446
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information, and a formidable aptimde for using propaganda as an instrum ent o f 

s t a t e c r a f t . T h e  contrast between these m en and Gallagher, who worked with 

FitzGerald before the Treat}', is great. W here FitzGerald was the consumm ate thinker, 

rationalising the effect o f propaganda, and Lester the skilled interpreter o f  propaganda 

and state administration, Gallagher was the street-fighter, prom oting the nationalist cause 

with ferocious fundamentalism. From  his hunger strike in Ivilmainham, to liis prolific 

writing output in fiction, journalism and pubHcit}' material, he espoused propaganda as a 

persuasive, one-sided narrative, as a melange o f  fact and fiction, Catholicism and politics, 

iinagen' and symbolism: ‘In his considerable corpus o f writings, Frank Gallagher 

dem onstrated that the creed for which he laboured tended to be self-righteously narrow 

and characterised by images and myths which were exclusive in their implicit denial o f an 

alternative vision o f  Ireland and Irishness.’' '̂’ Gallagher’s perspective drew on the 

mystical and emotive writings o f Pearse; it made him useful to de Valera as propagandist 

and Insh Press editor.

W hen attention m rned from  propaganda against Britain to developing Treat}' 

propaganda, a m ore vexatious circumstance arose. The factional divide robbed 

nationalism o f a coherent approach. It also, arguably, robbed it o f  focus, and 

necessitated a change o f  footing to accom m odate the divide. An early report compiled 

by F.T. Cremins on pro-Treat}' propaganda made for dispiriting reading: ‘There is hardly 

yet such a thing in existence as a live propaganda committee. M ost o f the members 

hardly know that they are on it, and there has never been a full meeting which has lasted 

m ore than five m i n u t e s . I h e  anti-Treat}' side fared little better. Captured IIL \ reports 

showed they also experienced difficulties in finding suitable people. Propaganda was: 

‘N o t satisfactor}' as yet, as it is difficult to get a disciplined person in charge o f tliis 

D epartm ent as m ost o f our dealings with pubHcit}' are such as would avoid threading in 

[sic] people’s corns’.’"** The implication o f  a ragged, amateurish approach to domestic 

politics in contrast to the m ore easily executed propaganda against the enemy is redolent 

o f  Britain itself and its uneasy shift from war propaganda to domestic information 

campaigns.

'25 UCDA, Lester, P203/9: undated. The file contains a forensic analysis by Lester o f the suppression of 
the Spartacist rising in Germany using a combination o f militan' action and propaganda.

Walker, 1992: 163

UCDA, Tierney, L .\30/315: undated

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/763(18): 16 August, 1922
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American propagandists were likely to be university educated and enter the arena via the 

press; in Britain they were drawn from  ehte society'. In Ireland, FitzGerald, Lester, 

Gallagher, Robert Brennan, and H obson had journalism careers before becoming 

propagandists, but were not aU universit}' educated. As Fitzpatrick notes, ‘Griffith and 

de Valera made journalists out o f fighting m en and ambassadors out o f journalists.’'̂ '̂  

Gallagher acknowledged the value o f a press career to the propagandist: ‘Bob B rennan ... 

had been nom inated ... D irector o f Publicity. I w ent to work with him sometime in the 

Fall o f  1918. Both o f  us as journalists knew the value o f the printed word, and as the 

election came nearer we lived in a snowstorm  o f handbills and pamphlets, leaflets and 

posters.’'̂ " Gallagher was a propagandist o f prodigious talent, whose practice o f 

propaganda was experiential rather than theoretical. His hunger strike dian' from  1918 

demonstrates a subtie awareness o f the potential o f  the staged propaganda event, and the 

international opprobrium  that attached to Britain’s stance.

H arn’ Boland, a tailor by profession, is often overlooked as a propagandist, yet is a prime 

example o f the autodidact propagandist, learning while his revolutionan’ and political 

career progressed. A com petent orator, he was comfortable with the press, and 

demonstrated diplomatic capabilities by building coalitions o f  support among the maze 

o f Irish-American organisations, and by preparing the ground for de Valera’s arrival in 

1919, when the two formed a doughty double act that garnered valuable press coverage 

for the putative Republic.’ ’̂ In contrast, Davis obser\^es that de Valera’s inabilit}' to 

avoid a feud with Irish-American leaders caused a ‘bitter schism’ t h e r e . H e  also credits 

Boland with the perspicacit}' to distinguish between the American factions.’”  

Undoubtedly Boland had the innate skiUs to be a propagandist, and his friendship with 

Creel serv^ed him well, when the American, in a diplomatic coup, arranged for Boland to 

have a meeting with W ilson’s private secretar\' in Decem ber, 1919.

'2'^Fitzpatnck, 1988: 253 

Gallagher, 2005: 46 

'5' Fitzpatrick, 2003: 123-38 

Davis, 2006: 66 

Ibid.: 71
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I’here was nothing decorative about Irish nationalist propaganda, even when couched as

diplomacy: it was utilitarian, and defined by budgetary constraints. Gavan Duffys wrote

to FitzGerald enclosing a proposal for propaganda in France written by an anonymous

‘Mr. M’. M proposed the:

Immediate establishment of a propaganda centre in ... a small private house, 
which would be both residence and embassy, and would include the necessary 
accommodation for office work as well as reception rooms for the visits of aU the 
people of Paris who count. At the present moment, a social effort to enlist the 
intellectuals and the politicians of influence would be very promising. I can easily 
get at them and they wiU be very ready to come; it will be for you to convince 
them. A Frenchman is ver}' Hable to be convinced after a good luncheon, while 
smoking a good cigar, a method not to be disdained in diplomacy.” "'

The proposal was not acted upon.

The emergence of nationalist propagandists m the post Great War period owes much to 

their rebelliousness and resilience: unlike American propagandists, who evolved as a 

support for the political and commercial elite, in Ireland they were borne o f the necessit}' 

to instigate insurrection against the British state, and relied on guerrilla tactics as much in 

propaganda as they did in warfare: an ambush from behind hedgerows was more 

effective than pitched battle, and so, too, was the Irish Hulletin, the blunt propaganda tool 

that reached its peak under the editorship of Gallagher, compared with the elegant 

drawing-room propaganda of Mael. Rebellion created the political and militar)’ need to 

make most efficient use of resources, and both journalistic experience and political 

cunning placed nationalist propagandists at least on an equal footing with Britain’s 

propagandists.

UCDA, Gavan Duff\% P152/110: 8 March, 1920. ‘M’ was identified as a M. Mael in correspondence 
from Diarmuid 0 ’Hegarr\' to Gavan Duffy {Ibid., P152/111: 25 March 1920)
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Chapter 2 

Funding Propaganda

I

In the revolutionan- period before the founding o f the Free State, nationalists were quick 

to recognise the value o f a propaganda campaign against the British forces and 

governm ent in Ireland, and, furtherm ore, to achieve international diplomatic recognition 

for the state. Propaganda’s usefulness as a tool o f  insurrection and element o f 

international diplomacy rendered it essendal to  the nationalist cause, although the failure 

o f diplomacy and propaganda in the Peace Conference allowed prosecuting war with 

Britain to gain greater prominence. Militar}^ campaigning, notwithstanding the low cost 

o f  maintaining a volunteer guerrilla army, furnished with weapons and materiel captured 

from the enemy, was an expensive pursuit. So, too, was the cost o f prom oting an 

international political profile. Give the penurious position o f the nationalist cause, no 

m atter how strong a case nationalist propagandists could put for publicising their cause 

there was littie prospect o f it being handsomely funded.

I ’his contrasts witii Ulster, where propaganda to maintain the union was, arguably, more 

advanced and pen^asive than nationalist propaganda. It was also better funded. The 

great public symbols o f unionist propaganda, the Orange lodges, the Ulster Volunteer 

Force, the Ulster and British covenants, and the landing in Larne, in April 1914, o f 

approximately 25,000 ritles and 2,500,000 rounds o f  amm unition, created an awareness 

o f the potency o f unionism. To unionists, the cost in coin o f  the realm, while substantial, 

was an essential investment in a policy o f propaganda that, as Fitzpatrick suggests, took 

as its them e militancy and intimidation within W estm inster.' Indeed, unionist 

propaganda went as far as seeking the mobilisation o f Ulster and British society, even at 

the cost o f  unrest and dissidence. W ithin unionism  the practical application o f 

propaganda, that is, deed and message combined, was w orth m ore than mere exposition 

o f  the message. Stewart neatly paraphrases Charles Craig MP, brother o f James: ‘he 

believed th a t ... ten tiiousand pounds spent on rifles would be a thousand times stronger 

than the same am ount spent on meetings, speeches and pamphlets.^

' Fitzpatrick, 1998: 45 

2 Stewart, 1997: 71-2
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For nationalists and republicans, imitation was sometimes the sincerest form of flatter} ,̂ 

though their efforts, on the island at any rate, rarely offered anything like the expensive 

pageantr)^ of unionism in full flow; the Irish Volunteers, especially, were a pale imitation 

of their northern counterparts, with poorer weaponry and uniforms, and inexperienced 

militar)’ leadership. But the reasons for tliis may be seen in financial, not just than 

military, terms. Bardon highlights the discrepancy between funds available to the 

imitative Irish Volunteer Force and its Ulster role-model. In December, 1913, widi 

/^70,000 ‘invested in a hazardous enterprise to being guns to Ulster’ the northern force 

could also count on one million pounds in pledges. The pledged money included 

/^10,000 each from Carson and Craig, and other northern notables.^ Largely funded by 

Clan na Gael, the Irish Volunteers were practically paupers in comparison.^

Clearly, the funding methods of unionists differed in many respects to those of 

nationalists and republicans. Where the latter chose, or were forced by necessity, to 

extract monies from ordinar\' donors in dribs and drabs, the former were able to rely on 

the good offices of a small number of wealthy individuals whose donations and social 

status placed unionism on a different plane: ‘It is not surprising, in view of their obvious 

interest in maintaining the Union to find the landowners of Ulster well represented 

among the UVF commanders. Unreserv^edly they placed their wealth, their time and 

their property at the service of the Force .Access  to private propert}" not only permitted 

a free location for military driU and education, and therefore had financial value, but also 

evoked an older propaganda appeal: ‘In rural Ulster the UVF took on much of the 

character of the eighteenth-centun’ Volunteers, training on demesnes including Donard 

Park, Castie Hume, Springhill, Slane’s Castle and KiU3'leagh Castle.’'’ Unionist 

propaganda was better funded, and, at least initially, better organised than nationalist. 

But despite the riches at its disposal, unionists lost out in the propaganda war to 

nationalists and republicans, who used their lesser resources to play the international 

propaganda game far more adeptiy.

’ Ibid.: 77 

Bardon, 1992: 443 

 ̂Stewart, op. at.: 72 

Bardon, op. at.: 440
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However, in order for nationalists and republicans to fund propaganda campaigns, 

propaganda first had to fund itself; conveniendy, fundraising as a form o f political and 

cultural propaganda was a com m on pursuit among Irish visitors to the United States. 

T'he vast sums that could be elicited from expatriates and their descendants made the 

countr}' a profitable locus for propaganda activities. Parnell had successfully raised 

almost ^'30,000 for distress relief in 1880.^ In 1903, W.B. Yeats, at the suggestion o f  

John Quinn, a New York based Irish-American law}^er, embarked on a lecture tour o f  the 

United States that augmented his meagre income by $3,240 (approximately /^600).*  ̂

Douglas Hyde, too, conducted an American tour at Q uinn’s suggestion, but reluctantiy: 

only the Gaehc League’s perilous finances persuaded Hyde o f the tour’s necessit}'. His 

trip from  N ovem ber 1905 to May 1906 took in the east and west coasts. Q uinn again 

provided the organising genius, while Hyde became the main pubUcit}^ attraction, giving 

newspaper inter-views in each city. Despite the length o f the tour, and the num ber o f  

prestigious speaking engagements, the am ount raised was modest. O n lais return to 

Ireland, Hyde claimed to have raised just over /^10,000 (approximately $50,000).'’ The 

figure could have been higher but for two factors. Firstiy, the riven nature o f Irish- 

American organisations ensured that factionalism, rather than fundraising, took 

precedent at some engagements, and, secondly, Hyde’s love affair with San Francisco: he 

returned $10,000 raised there following the 1906 earthquake. Nonetheless, the tour 

provided the League with funding for five years, and propagandised Gaelic cultural 

identity' in America.

A m ore lucrative tour was conducted by de Valera and Harry Boland betu^een 1919 and 

1920. The Dail had authorised Boland to raise bonds to the value o f ^(^250,000 in late 

1919. In August 1920, de Valera was given discretion to increase the am ount as the 

needs o f  the tour dictated. The first Republican bond raised just over $5,000,000 

(approximately £1,000,000) from  a quarter o f  a million American subscribers, with de 

Valera, alert to difficulties in repayment, cannily pleading Ubert}  ̂ rather than financial 

return as the basis for investment. While a second bond drive yielded a disappointing 

$600,000 (/^l20,000), there was, nonetheless, substantial revenue available to the nascent

 ̂Lyons, op. cit.\ 168

* Ibid:. 314

 ̂Dunleav)' and D unleaw , 1991: 295
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republic. However, less than one-fifth o f the money made its way to Ireland; the 

remainder rested in American deposits, or invested in American bonds.

The monies raised allowed de Valera and Boland to engage in political largesse, and to 

spend heavily for political and propaganda purposes. Boland loaned $20,000 (/^5,000) to 

the Russian governm ent on a proviso o f mutual recognition, an expensive but, in 

propaganda terms, useful investm ent.’" He also availed o f J.C. W alsh’s Benjamin 

Franklin Bureau to disseminate propaganda in America: the bureau spent $12,000 

(^2,400) buying the influence o f  opinion leaders in law and academia.” In aU, the tom- 

expended almost $1,500,000 (^300,000), the bulk o f which, de Valera claimed, went on 

securing international propaganda. It was propaganda on a scale that nationalists had not 

seen before, and would not see during the Free State. But the tour enjoyed only qualified 

success: while the combined bonds returned a princely yield, and much propaganda was 

achieved, internecine feuding between Irish-American groups militated against political 

success for de Valera.’^

Propaganda fundraising was profitable, too, in settings less grand than a trans-American

pUgrunage. Laffan obsen^es that Arthur Griffith’s National Council’s ‘propagandisdc

nature is illustrated by its abilit)’ to raise more money in 1906-7 from  the sale o f

pamphlets than from affiliation fees.’’’ Locally-organised events yielded only a fraction

o f the monies that could be realised by an American tour, but they provided funds

domestically and immediately. Financial considerations notwithstanding, they were an

opportunity to spread a message o f nationalism and sedition:

Ceilidhes (Irish Dances) were always crowded. There one m et only people who 
were all right, meaning separatists. Volunteer dances to collect monies for arms 
were supposedly for some imaginary club or literarj^ societ)- as they should have 
othei'wise been suppressed. In between each dance were ballads, jigs, old songs 
and fierce recitations.'"'

Crucial to the success o f  this propaganda was having the organisational capacit}^ to cany

it out frequendy and per\^asively. Laffan notes o f Sinn Fein:

Fitzpatrick, 2004: 139 

" Ibid.: 199 

■2 Ferriter, 2008: 34 

'3 Laffan, 1999: 21 

O ’MaUey, 2002: 68
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Party members were urged to exploit all possible occasions for raisiag money — 
such as hurling and football matches, dances and pilgrimages to local shiines — 
and the police noted that the num erous Sinn Fein lectures and concerts sensed 
not only to propagate party’ doctrine but were also a fruitful source o f  revenue. '̂

The role o f Cum ann na nBan, the w om en’s auxHian' to the Volunteers, wliich ‘organized 

concerts and dances and helped the arm s’ fund’,'\v as  invaluable. So, too, was the 

political acumen o f  the organisation. Before the Easter Rising, Kathleen Clarke, whose 

husband and brother were both  executed for their involvement, had been given a small 

sum o f  money to provide for the families o f  dead or imprisoned volunteers, who had lost 

their principal wage earner in the republic’s c a u s e . C l a r k e ’s establishment o f the 

Volunteers’ D ependents’ Fund in the afterm ath o f the rising provided a focal point o f 

opposition to pro-British war fundraising and perm itted the overt expression o f  anti- 

British sentiment, while simultaneously propagandising that the republic was capable o f 

providing for its own.

Monies raised from propaganda were not always used to fund m ore propaganda. Indeed, 

nationalists were com forted in the knowledge that the international press would report 

on the perceived justness o f their cause without need for direction or inducement. Thus, 

propaganda expenditure was not merely a gamble, it was unnecessary^ However 

FitzGerald swifdy recognized the naivete o f this position: it was one thing to rely on a 

fair and free Irish press to give the nationalist agenda a pubUc airing; it was quite another 

to rely on the same press when it was subjected to severe censorship. Under Lord 

Decies and, from  August 1920, with the imposition o f the Restoration o f  O rder in 

Ireland legislation, newspapers were subjected to a voluntary’ code o f censorship that 

was, in practice, obligator}'. Gallagher’s modus operandi to thwart the censor was as 

comedic as it was strategic: Decies was ovei-whelmed with a veritable avalanche o f 

unpublishable articles in the hope that covertiy seditious material m ight slip through 

unnoticed, and he was further distracted with conversation on horse-racing and 

taxation.’** For his part, FitzGerald understood the im portance o f  building relationships 

with journalists. But this was an expensive pursuit, necessitating a publicity’ office in

Laffan, op. cit:. 178 

><5 Ibid.: 70 

Clarke and Litton, 1997: 60 and 115 

Kennealh’, 2008: 7
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London, and publication and postal distribution o f the }^ulletin. Reporting on the efforts

o f the London pubUcit}' bureau in June 1920, Fitzgerald recorded that:

The cost of running this department during the last six months - 31st November 
to 31st May 1920 - has amounted to £889.17.10. O f this amount £392.15.0 has 
been paid by the Ministry o f Finance in salaries: £235.10.0 was paid by the 
Ministry' of Finance for printing of pam phlets... and stadoner)', wliile £261.12.10 
has been paid out by me.’

The bulletin was, arguably, the most important tacdc of nationalist propaganda. 

Requiring little more than compiling statistics and reportage, the only costs were in 

printing and postal distribution to an influential, chosen readership rather than a mass 

audience. A Propaganda Department report from March 1921 recorded that it was 

issued to 200 English newspapers and public men daily, and 300 others weekly;̂ *̂ ’ by 

August that year it was reaching 900 individuals weekly.^’ The Bulletin’s success was such 

that Dublin Castle sought to undermine it by releasing its own Weekly Summary^ and, on 

one occasion, by forgery.^’ Assessing how officialdom propagandised the execution of 

Kevin Bariy, Dohert\^ opines that Britain was fighting a propaganda war that it could not 

wdn."'* Nonetheless no expense was spared. The number o f propagandists and 

administrators working in Britain’s Publicit}' Information Branch, co-ordinated in Dublin 

Castle but including staff in London, indicates how strenuously officials fought the 

propaganda war, and how troublesome was nationalist propaganda, and the Bulletin in 

particular: between the Castle, Army GHQ, the Irish Office in London and other offices, 

nineteen civilian and miHtan- personnel were employed in countering nationalist 

propaganda.'^ It is an indication of the cost that the nationalist campaign would have 

had to incur were it not for the volunteer efforts o f its propagandists.

I ’here were efforts by others by others, often indicectiy connected with the nationalist 

movement. Cartoonists visually lampooned and lambasted Britain; street baUadeers 

composed songs, and lyrics for well-known melodies; and authors and dramatists created

>5 UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/14(7): June, 1920 

2" Ibid., P80/14(13): 10 March, 1921 

Ibid., P80/14(21): August, 1921 

22 Ibid., P80/14(16): undated.

2"* Kenealh', 2008: 21 

2+ Dohert)-, 2000: 231 

25 Ibid.: 221-2
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fictive depictions in support o f independence. Wliile many balladeers were anonymous

or published pseudonymously others, like Peadar Kearney, came to some prominence.

The sheet music for Kearney’s song ‘D ora’ was published and copies sold for one shilling

each, indicating, yet again, that in the nationalist m indset propaganda could be used

profitably."'’ For nationalist propagandists this material, free o f charge and in widespread

circulation, was a boon. It facilitated revolution by redaction, as lyrics were changed by

unknow n authors to suit the exigencies o f the m om ent and particular locations; O ’Malley

cites a version o f Molly Malone popular during the Great War;

In D ublin’s fair cit}" where the girls are prett)"
I first set my eyes on sweet Molly Malone
As she wheeled her wheelbarrow
I'h rough  the streets broad and narrow
Crying Sinn Feiners, pro-G erm ans aHve, aHve, O!"^

While such material was outside the control o f  nationalist propagandists, nonetheless

official use was made o f it: in one instance, the pubUcit}^ departm ent o f  the Provisional

G overnm ent reported that it was in receipt o f  short stories and poems that it intended to

have published in English, American and continental publications.

In France, Gavan Duffy' grappled with the cost o f  m ounting a propaganda campaign. 

Mael’s proposals had whetted interest in Dublin, and Diarm uid O ’Hegarty instructed him 

to produce a report outlining how /,'5,000 might be spent in executing certain o f the 

p r o p o s a l s .O ’Hegart)' was clear that the am ount was not guaranteed, and was only to 

be used as a way o f  gauging what might be achieved. N oting that the pound sterling was 

w orth about 66 French francs, Gavan Duffy estimated that 10,000 francs was required 

for each of: office space, a clerk, miscellaneous expenses and once-off expenditure for 

fixtures and fittings. He suggested that these figures be doubled if the Paris consulate 

was to be the main one for Europe, and advised Dublin that a salary  ̂ o f  30,000 francs 

w ould be required to attract the right candidate to lead the representation.^” The total 

cost o f 70,000 francs is approximately ^{^1,060. Conscious o f  financial considerations, 

even though he had by no means exhausted his hy'pothedcal budget, he asked Dublin 

w hether the consulate would include a perm anent show-room  for Irish goods wliich

TCDM , Samuels, 5/145, The title was a well-known acronym for the Defence o f the Realm Act.

2'̂  O ’Malley, op. dtr. 68

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/14(16): undated, but covering the period 16 March to 7 May, 1921 

UCDA, Gavan Duff)-, PI 52/111: 25 March, 1920 

Ibid., P152/115: 13 Apnl, 1920
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would be subsidised by die manufacturers themselves. Mael’s plan also included 

financial inducements for the French regional press, and contracts for novelists to write 

fictive works about Ireland,^’ bu t as Gavan Duffy was not specifically requested to 

include these in his report, in om itting them, he may have erred on the side o f financial 

caution.

With the Treat)" awaiting ratification by the Dari, propaganda to ensure its public

acceptance became a necessit)^ But the organisation o f  the Provisional G overnm ent’s

propaganda had inauspicious beginnings. F.T. Cremins complained ‘There is hardly yet

such a thing in existence as a live propaganda committee. M ost o f the m em bers hardly

know that they are on it, and there has never been a full meeting which has lasted more

than five m inutes.’̂ " The inadequacies o f the Provisional G overnm ent’s comm ittee

contrasted with the efficiency o f pro-Treat}' Sinn Fein, which organised a treat)'

committee that m et regularly from  March, filled the position o f director o f elections in

each constituency, and engaged in determined fundraising: by August, /^'34,500 had been

raised, largely from the business communit)'.^^ The Provisional G overnm ent’s Treat)'

cominittee recom m ended the employment o f a full-time director o f propaganda:

We are strongly o f the opinion that all propaganda ought to be co-ordinated for 
election purposes. At present the fraction o f  a voluntar)' comm ittee which meets 
is not in touch with general propaganda activities to any extent. To this end, we 
strongly urge the appointm ent o f a single paid Director o f Propaganda, whose 
dut)' it will be to keep in touch with aU election cominittees as a sort o f liaison 
officer. He should also see after the circulation o f literature, which a fugitive 
voluntary committee could not possibly do.

The committee also estimated the cost o f propaganda materials at /^'l,iOO. This provided

for two million handbills (covering twent)' different topics) at £350; 20,000 o f  four

designs o f posters at £250; 5,000 each o f twelve booklets at £180 and 20,000 each o f

thrrt)' different four-page leaflets at £330.^^

Cannily, the propaganda comm ittee was aware o f  propaganda’s profitable nature. A 

minute from the Paper Sub-Committee, charged with organising The Free State (‘a weekly

Ibtd., P152/110: 8 M arch, 1920

U C D A , Tierney, L A 30/315: undated , c.1922

Laffan, op. cit.\ 378-9

U C D A , Tierne)', L*\30/315: undated , c.1922 
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journal advocating the Irish Free State’) reveals that 17,000 copies o f  issue no. 6 were 

printed at a cost o f  £60, yielding £96 6s. Sd. from  the cover price o f  2d, and 11 j'. 6d. 

from advertising, for a total profit o f  £87 17j. The cover price suggests that

approximately 11,560 copies were sold, which implies, even allowing for copies 

distributed freely to journalists and influencers o f public opinion, a significant surfeit. It 

is surprising, therefore that the same cominittee, at its April 26* meeting, discussed 

quotations from  printers for an increase to 20,000 copies, although the greater volume 

did perm it economies o f scale, with quotes ranging from MaunseU and Roberts printing 

firm, o f  £57 (0.68^. per copy) to M ahon printing firm o f £68 12j-. Qd. {0.^2d. per copy) — 

a decrease from  the original cost o f 0.84^/. per copy.^^

At the same time, republican opponents o f the Free State engaged in counter

propaganda. But their circumstances were even m ore impoverished than the Provisional 

G overnm ent’s. Captured 1IL\ documents dating from  August to Septem ber 1922 

indicate the problem s they faced in editing a publication for dissemination among their 

troops. In the absence o f an IRA-controlled publication one cost-effective m ethod 

involved determining the identity' o f  the editor o f The Fenian newspaper: “You should find 

out w ho are running “The Fenian” and giv̂ e it all the assistance possible. You should 

have known this long ago.’̂ *̂ The same missive also requested: ‘Can you arrange to send 

plent}' o f  PubHcit}" to England and America? A Duplicator would do a least a copy o f all 

pubUcit}' for each Com m and for you.’̂ ’ Duplication, with its poor qualit)' o f 

reproduction, was nonetheless a cheaper alternative than printing. Later that m onth, 

another captured docum ent suggested that the depth o f  resources available to the IRA 

was diminisliing: ‘The girls are concentrating on the copious use o f paint on walls 

situated in strategical [sic] positions in Dublin. It has found to be a ver}  ̂ effective 

m ethod o f  propaganda.’'*" It can be deduced that once the Republicans were reduced to 

daubing graffiti on walls, and relying for propaganda on publications that they themselves 

did no t control, their financial resources for propaganda were m ost limited. One

Ibid.: 3 Apnl, 1922 

Ibid.: 26 April, 1922

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/763(27): 12 September, 1922 

3’ Ibid..
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preferred fundraising activity ‘the simple expedient o f raiding banks’"̂' could not be relied 

on to fund either its militan' and propaganda activities. Charged with maintaining law 

and order, the Free State governm ent, likewise, was forced to look to alternative means 

of funding propaganda.

II

Propaganda expenditure was not always labelled as such, and distinct categories o f 

expenditure are apparent: firstly, the state’s official propaganda work, carried out by the 

Publicity D epartm ent and the G overnm ent Inform ation Bureau, and secondly, informal 

propaganda expenditure o f other departments. The former, particularly under 

Cosgrave’s administradons, may be quantified with reasonable accuracy. It is harder, 

however, to arrive at a figure for the latter as the different departments o f  state employed 

inconsistent m ethods o f recording theif expenditure. I ’he question also arises as to the 

intent o f departm ents to engage in propaganda. Practically ever)' departm ent contained 

in its estimate an advertising subhead. It is likely that this was used for day-to-day 

purposes such as issuing public inform ation notices, and was not propaganda per se. Such 

advertising was viewed as having functional rather than persuasive purposes. The 

D epartm ent o f Education treated its advertising budget in an especially haphazard 

manner: its estimate clustered advertising, dty cleaning and miscellaneous provision 

under one subheading, further divided among its principal branches, thus making it 

impossible to estimate how much may have been spent on prom oting the departm ent or 

its aims.

The same is true o f salaries. A lthough several departments engaged in propaganda, the 

estimates do not include salaries for designated departmental propaganda officers. 

ImpUcit in tliis is that such activities were carried out by civil ser\^ants in die ordinar}' 

course o f their duties. Even in the D epartm ent o f  Agriculture, the m ost active 

departm ent for domestic propaganda, there was no indication o f a propaganda salary. 

O ne possible exception is the D epartm ent o f Local G overnm ent and PubHc Health. 

Between 1930 and 1936, the departm ent had an allowance o f between £509 and £596 

per annum  for a position simply described as Intelligence Officer. It is instructive,

■" Laffan, op. dt.\ 380
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before examining the minutiae o f propaganda expenditure m the departm ents o f 

External Affairs, Agriculture, Industry' and Commerce, and Local G overnm ent and 

Public Health, to see what costs were incurred by the state in employing propagandists.

In January 1924, FitzGerald noted that eleven staff were attached to the publicit}' 

department."*^ This level o f  staffing seems extravagant, and it is unsurprising that the 

departm ent was constantly under pressure to justify its expenditure. Even the salaries o f 

m inor civil servants engaged in routine tasks had to be justified. In a m em orandum  to 

FitzGerald, Lester provided details o f the salaries o f the newly reorganised Filing and 

Indexing room  staff."*’ This office employed four o f  the departm ent's staff. Two 

Established Copyists received salaries o f £1  11.r. Qd. and £2  5j. Qd. per week respectively, 

with an additional, unspecified bonus. Two temporar}' clerks received 19.r. Ad. and £2  

Oj . Qd. per week respectively. The aggregate o f the four salaries am ounts to just over 

/^631 annually, before bonuses were calculated. Lester indicated that any further 

rationalisation o f the staff o f the departm ent would have repercussions on its abilit}’ to 

carrv" out its funcdon.

I'h is may have been a fmancial sleight o f hand by Lester. By separating the duties o f the 

fding and indexing staff from the other pubUcit)’ staff it was easier to account for their 

salar\' cost under a different budget. Certainly, in Novem ber, Boland o f Finance believed 

that the pub licit)" staff num bered s e v e n .R e s p o n d in g  to a N ovem ber Finance query as 

to what savings had been made with the departm ent having been disbanded, Boland gave 

the salaries o f seven employees o f  the publicit}' department:

Officer Salary w ith b o n u s
Lester 1,000
Cremins 607
Temporary" officers (2) 573
Temporar}" shorthand typists (2) 215
UnestabUshed messenger 133
I'o tal 2,258
2.1: Salaries o f  PubHcit}' D epartm ent Staff, N ovem ber 1924

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/404: 1 Januan-, 1924 

NAI, D /FA , P /1/66: undated Februar)’ 1924 

NAI, D /Fin, Fin 1/3496: 11 November, 1924
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Given that the filing and indexing staff salaries did not include bonus payments, only an 

approximate salar}' total for the departm ent can calculated. It was, however, at least 

j(^3,159. Lester's salar}' appears to have been high, and Boland notes in his m em o that, 

following his redeployment, his salar}' was reduced to /^600 plus bonus. It was, 

nonetheless, a far ciy from an earlier estimate for the cost o f running the department, 

which estimated total costs o f  /^'4,550, o f which only £550 was to be expended on 

salaries. The only staff then employed were Cremins, whose annual salar}  ̂ o f  £365  was 

augmented by a bonus o f  £14, and Eimar O ’Duff}', whose annual rem uneradon was 

£ 260."̂

A broad indicadon o f the cost o f running the departm ent can be seen in the public 

estimates. For the year ending the 31st o f  March 1924, publicity departm ent costs were 

estimated at £14,492, including £3,937 on s a l a r i e s . B y  1925, with the departm ent in the 

process o f  being w ound down, the estimate had decreased to £3,043.''' W hen de Valera 

initiated the G overnm ent Inform ation Bureau in 1934, lower salar}' costs were instituted. 

I 'he  1935 estimates indicated that the bureau's director earned £904, while a junior 

Executive Officer and Shordiand t)’pist received £150 and £99 respectively.''** With the 

civil scntice bonus added to their salaries, the total estimated salary cost o f de Valera's 

departm ent was £1,273. I ’he 1936 estimate dropped to £1,238“*'̂  before increasing to 

£1,274 m 1937.^"

O ne o f the largest expenses on the External Affairs vote was the cost o f administering 

overseas legations. The representatives, while not engaged in full-time propaganda 

activities, nevertheless prom oted the state economically, culturally and diplomatically, and 

their salaries, at least in portion, represent a constant element o f the state’s propaganda 

expenditure. For the year ending March 1924, the estimate for the representatives’ 

salaries and their staff am ounted to £22,353.^’ Salar}' costs for this function dropped

NAI, D /F in , Fin 1/297, Estimates 1922-23: 15 N ovem ber - 9 December, 1922. 

EPS 1924, External Affairs 
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down to £17,778 in the following year's estim ates/" though they w^ere to increase 

gradually year-on-year after that, as m ore offices opened. The estimates for the year 

ending M arch 1932, the last year for which a Cum ann na with nGaedheal governm ent 

was responsible, were /^38,410/’ Thereafter, the cost o f  the overseas representation 

increased dramatically under Fianna Fail, the part}''s propensity’ for isolationist policies 

notwithstanding. In its first estimate, Fianna Fail budgeted £51,446 for overseas 

representation^"*, reaching £57,527 in the 1937 estimate.

The Publicity Departm ent, though short-lived, was prom inent in developing the state’s 

propaganda. But it was woefully under-funded, and found itself in a perpetual skirmish 

with the parsimonious Finance department. In the first year o f  the External Affairs 

estimate publicity received no mention.^'’ For the next year, the departm ent was allocated, 

in addition to salaries, £9,700 for publication and distribution, and £845 for travelling 

and incidental expenses. The overseas representatives, meanwhile, were allocated £2,390 

for publicit}’ sei"v4ces.^  ̂ O ne year later, the latter allowance had disappeared from  the 

estimates; the figure for publication and distribution was reduced to £5,250 and travelling 

and incidental expenses had fallen to £400.^** Publication and distribution had exceeded 

its estimate in the previous year by some £2,390, indicating that while the departm ent 

had miscalculated its needs, the drop in funding for this activit}’ was actually £6,840. By 

1926, the departm ent itself had disappeared from the estimates.

O vert pubKcit}' was not tiie only expense that appeared on the ininistr\’’s charge. Official 

entertainm ent was an annual cost that varied greatiy. It is, however, a difficult cost to 

assess in relation to its propaganda value. It was intended as an allowance for the 

entertainm ent o f visiting dignitaries, and was a definite effort in diplomacy. In its first

Ibid., 1925, External Affairs 

Ibid., 1932 External Affairs 

Ibid., 1933, External Affairs 

Ibid., 1937, External Affairs 

Ibid., 1923, External Affairs 
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year in the estimates, a rather inadequate allowance of £150 was made/’" Walshe

appealed to Finance to increase the amount:

The Minister... is satisfied that a certain amount of judicious entertainment is 
desirable as it is through this medium that information as to trade and commerce 
is obtained, and business requiring care and tact is initiated in foreign countries. 
It must be remembered diat our Foreign representatives are in many instances 
only able to make indirect approach to big commercial firms likely to become 
interested in Saorstat Eireann both as a market for foreign goods and as a 
producing centre and it is necessary both politically and commercially to keep the 
potendalities of the newly-born state in the pubUc eye.^’

In the next two years, the function received an increase to £750, followed by a decrease

to £500.^’̂  Thereafter, the funcdon was given greater prominence within the ministr}’’s

budget. Until 1934 entertainment never fell below £1,000 (in 1928) and rose to £6,730

in 1933.''’ This figure, intended to cover the additional costs of the Eucharistic Congress

was an overestimate; the actual expenditure, recorded in the following year, was £4,764 —

sdll a considerable sum for diplomatic l a rg e s s e . As  de Valera’s regime setded into place

this subheading was sharply reduced, indicating both congruency with Fianna Fail

austerit}-, and the increasing insularism that differentiated his part\' from Cumann na

nGaedheal.

Part of the department’s difficult)’ in its dealings with the conser\’ative Finance 

department may stem from a basic inabilit}’ to follow good book-keeping practice. 

Certainly, it gave the impression on occasion of not following the rule of applying for 

sanction from the Minister of Finance before committing to expendimre. In 1925, it 

belatedly applied for sanction for £250 l l x  10 V2 d. accrued over seventeen months on 

newspapers, photographs, pamphlets and publications, and supplying them to journalists 

and the overseas representatives.'’̂  But Finance was also apt to be pernicket)', and drew 

the department’s sting over the cost of a national anthem, the arbitrarily chosen ‘Let Erin 

Remember’, suppHed to the 1924 Olympics for the princely sum of eight shillings; 

Finance queried whether the Olympic movement itself could not have purchased the 

sheet music. PubHcit}' caustically informed Finance that it was good state propaganda

Ibid., 1924, External Affairs
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and that ‘in the circumstances it was essential that a G overnm ent D epartm ent should call 

the tune — and pay the piper.’̂ ’'̂

Finance queried not just the value o f the Publicity D epartm ent, but also o f  External

Affairs sections that had a propaganda function. William O ’Brien in Finance wrote to

Walshe in Februar}^, 1923 querj'ing the role o f the overseas representatives. W alshe’s

response was sharp. He saw in the quer}' an unvoiced question as to w hether the Free

State needed foreign relations, and wrote a four-page report in reply to the Finance

Secretary'. He highlighted their role in achieving recognition for the state, and though he

was unable to quandfy in commercial terms the impact o f  the missions, he stated

acerbically that ‘even the m ost povert}'-stricken have their representatives, many o f  them

purely passive, scattered aU over the w o r l d . H e  cited as examples Denm ark, which

spent j(^300,000 on foreign affairs, and Austria, which spent /^'75,000 in its L ondon office

alone, and challenged Finance’s penny-pinching attitude:

We have closed down five o f  our Continental offices, including one o f  vital 
im portance, within the last six months. It is enough. Any further putting up o f 
shutters can only lessen still further out dwindling capital o f  prestige. It would be 
regarded at hom e as political funk and abroad as the beginning o f  ‘national 
obliteration’.'’*

Flxternal Affairs excepted, Agriculture was the principal departm ent to engage in 

propaganda. It seems to have experienced little o f  the miserliness that the form er had to 

endure. Using the estimates, it is possible to arrive at a conser\^ative figure o f  over 

1,000 allocated to propaganda and ancillary' activities in the department. Analysing this 

figure, it becomes apparent that the departm ent engaged in two principal t\’pes o f 

propaganda. The m ost com m on propaganda was the printing and dissemination o f  the 

departmental journal and advisor}^ leaflets, wliich was an ahnost annual cost on the 

departmental vote. In the departm ent’s early years, journal and leaflets were treated as a 

single cost on the estimates, but from 1926 the cost was individually itemised. In that 

year, provision was made for £100 expenditure on leaflets, the lowest figure o f  all years 

o f the Free State;'’'̂  under Fianna Fail the provision grew to ,(^950 in 1937.™ The leaflets.
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which were available free o f charge from the D epartm ent, covered topics aimed at 

improving the efficiency o f farming m ethods, crop yields and animal husbandry, disease 

control and self-sufficiency in the guise o f hom e-curing bacon, beekeeping and 

preserving fruit. Only a small num ber o f the leaflets treated the marketing o f agricultural 

produce, suggesting that their impact was felt in domestic rather than commercial 

p ractice/'

The departm ent viewed its principal propaganda function as educating Irish farmers. 

Agriculture swiftiy recognised the im portance o f  the new 2RN radio station, and 

comm enced broadcasting educational program mes that were tailored to m eet the needs 

o f an agrarian a u d ie n c e .W h ile  they were light on overt propaganda, the programmes 

indicate an awareness o f how im provem ents in agricultural practices could assist the state 

in generating wealth, and achieving greater self-sufficiency. Daly questions the value o f 

the broadcasts, however, noting that so few citizens possessed a radio that their impact 

may have been n e g l ig ib le . l l i i s  may be true, but the tradition o f social congregations in 

one home, especially prevalent in the rural townlands and villages that were the key 

audience for the broadcasts, could have substantially increased the program m es’ 

listenersliip.

The departm ent presented educational exhibits at agricultural shows around the country, 

with the Royal Dublin Societ)'’s shows deemed especially im portant. This expense 

peaked at £670 in 1929,'^' and dropped to a constant £500 under Fianna Fail. Alongside 

this educational presence, the departm ent sponsored prizes at Royal Dublin Society and 

M unster Agricultural Societ}’ shows. Starting in 1929, the value o f  the department's 

sponsorship was approximately £400 each year. Additionally, the departm ent engaged in 

exhibiting Free State agricultural produce at exhibitions and fairs; the 1929 estimates 

record a first allocation o f  £1,320. '̂  The cost fluctuated yearly with the highest outlay 

under Cum ann na nGaedheal reaching £1,820 in 1930.''’ Unsurprisingly, given de

D epartm ent of Agriculture Leaflets Nos. 1 to 105, 1934. \XTiile the leaflets were free mdmdually, tliis 
bound collection was available for purchase.
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Valera’s desire for agricultural self-sufficiency, and with economic war with Britain 

closing m uch o f the agricultural export market, expenditure increased under Fianna Fail 

from /^'2,300 in 1934 to £2,480 in 1938. Under Fianna Fail, propaganda for agriculture 

assumed greater significance than under Cum ann na nGaedheal. W ithin a year o f  taking 

office, Fianna Fail had authorised the expenditure o f £2,\Q0 for the 1933 agricultural 

exhibition at the Irish Industrial and Agricultural Fair in Cork, spread over two years. 

From  1935 onwards, a yearly allocation o f  £800 was made to prom ote the Irish 

bloodstock industr)' abroad. Irish horses were prized internationally, principally in show- 

jumping quarters, and this expenditure, coupled with state propaganda at the Royal 

DubHn Horse Show, ser\"ed to further an economically viable trade.

It was much less frequent for the departm ent to exercise a statutor}’ publicit)' function. 

However, a raft o f  legislation from  1924 and 1925 required the departm ent to prom ote 

the new acts, although the outlay, in 1928, was quite small at £350.'** The legislation 

included the livestock  Breeding Act, 1925, the Agricultural Produce (Eggs) Act, 1924, 

and the Dairy Produce Act, 1924. Indeed, publicity as a subheading appeared only twice 

on its own in the departm ent’s Estimate, with a provision o f  £350 in 1927 and 1928.™ 

I'hereafter it was subsumed into a new subheading comprising advertising and publicit}'. 

Advertising had been a vandng departmental expense (1923: £400; 1924: £1,700; 1925: 

600).*’ O nce counted with propaganda, the com bined estimate between 1929 and 1934 

was approximately £1,100 per annum. It soared in 1936 to £11,000, with the inclusion 

o f £8,000 directed towards wheat-growing propaganda.*^' A lthough the estimate declined 

slightly in the remaining years o f  the Free State, it remained the single m ost expensive 

item o f the departm ent’s propaganda.

The D epartm ent o f  Industry and Commerce did not engage in the same level o f 

propaganda. Its sporadic efforts were geared towards large-scale special events, and 

differed from  Agriculture’s strategic propaganda. It is difficult to arrive at a precise 

figure for its propaganda expenditure, but under Cum ann na nGaedheal governm ents.
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/^'5,750 can be attributed towards three propaganda activities. The first, in 1923, was a 

contribution towards the cost o f  a stall at the Daily Mirror International Fashion Fair in 

London. The departm ent estimated the cost ‘including rent and fitting o f stand and 

incidental expenses’ at /^1,000. However, the departm ent contributed only a pordon of 

the cost, with Agriculture (£400) and the Congested Districts Board (£300) paying the 

balance. In the 1929 and 1930 estimates, provision was made for expenditure on 

cinematograph films. By far the biggest financial com m itm ent to industrial propaganda 

under Cosgrave was an allowance o f £3,800 towards the publication o f  the Official 

Handbook for Saorstdt Eireann, a venture led by Buhner H obson that recouped £1,000 in 

advertising.**^ The handbook’s form at copied other publications edited by H obson, the 

Dublin Civic Week 1927 Official Handbook and the Dublin C orporation -pub lished^  ]iook of 

Dublin. Both contained scholarly articles, with pages o f advertisements at the front and 

back. H obson was credited as the editor o f the Free State publication, serving on a 

committee chaired by Michael Tierney, and including Cremins, Kevin O ’Sheil, T.R. Price 

and W.]. Williams. In his preface H obson acknowledged the ministerial sanction; ‘This 

book has been written under the general direction o f a comm ittee appointed by the 

Minister for Industn’ and Com m erce.’**''

It is significant that following Fianna Fail’s accession to power, the frequency o f 

industrial propaganda declined from the m odest levels set by Cum ann na nGaedheal, 

though the sums expended were higher. Only one year’s estimates record propaganda 

expenditure under Fianna Fail: tiie 1934 estimates recorded £4,700 for an exliibition o f 

Free State industn^ in the Chicago W orld’s Fair.**̂  G rant in aid o f £3,000 was also 

allocated to the Irish National Exhibition in Cork, while a Free State exhibition at the 

Paris Fair was allocated £450.**̂ ’ The drop in frequency o f industrial propaganda was 

consistent with Fianna Fail protectionist economics, which sought to create self- 

sufficiency through agriculture and the creation o f  small, locally based workshops rather 

than through large factories funded by foreign direct investment. It may, however, be 

closer to the truth to say that Fianna Fail did not entirely abandon industrial propaganda;

**2 Jbid., 1924, Industn' and Commerce 
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rather they diverted funds from  to the Gaeltachtai, Irish-language speaking regions with 

limited industrial output.

While these regions deser\^ed prom otion for their im portance to the national sense o f 

identity, their selection was in itself a vehicle for Fianna Fail’s own propaganda as the 

protector o f all things Gaelic, and the small voter. It also distinguished the party from  the 

mercantile and rancher middle class following o f  Cum ann na nGaedheal. That the 

Gaeltachtai had few indigenous industries beyond traditional cottage industries seems not 

to have been an inconvenience under Fianna Fail. In the last year for which Cum ann na 

nGaedheal prepared the estimate, the Fisheries and Gaeltacht Ser\dces received an 

allocation o f  £170 for advertising, an increase o f  £30 on the previous estimate.**’ 

However, almost instantly that Fianna Fail took office, the Sennces enjoyed a 

substantially increased budget under new subheads ‘H5 Exhibitions o f Gaeltacht 

Products at Shows and Fairs’ and ‘H6 Advertising’. The form er saw an allocation o f 

£1,300 for the Cork Industrial Fair and £300 for other fairs, wliile the latter increased to 

£2,500.’*** The figures for 1934 were slighdy less, and from 1935 Gaeltacht Services was

tteated separately to Fisheries, and the exliibitions and advertising subheads totalled

£1,750.*'^ From  1936 to 1938, the Ser\aces received aUocadons under a single Advertising 

and Publicity subhead that m ore than doubled to £1,100 in 1938. It is interesting to note 

that the peak estimates for expenditure appeared at the start and conclusion o f  the 

Econom ic W ar with Britain, and suggests an awareness o f the need to communicate 

positive propaganda so that an internal market might replace the abruptly closed-off 

British market.

The last departm ent, Local G overnm ent and Public Health, conducted ver}' discreet 

propaganda. As noted, it had for a short period a position o f Intelligence Officer. Given 

the nature o f  the tj-pe o f propaganda that had emerged during the revolutionary' period, 

intelligence gathering was an im portant function, and it is no t unreasonable to regard this 

as a propaganda-style position. Yet the departm ent had no visible expenditure on 

propaganda. However, there was one area o f activity^ in which the state was reluctant to 

acknowledge its propaganda: sexual health. HoweU’s depiction o f  prostitution and

Ibid., 1932, Fisheries and Gaeltacht Services
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venereal disease notes that the state rejected legislative regulation o f  the sex industr)-, 

preferring, instead, ‘a  moral regulation o f sexualit}" marked by elements o f Catholic social 

purity’.̂ " Indeed, he highlights the extent to wliich denunciation o f prostitution and 

disease was a nationalist anti-imperial propaganda that carried over into Free State 

discourse.^’ He and Riordan, though diametrically opposed in their reading o f the 

poHtics o f  sexual health, both agree that the departm ent was reluctant to become active 

in a public campaign to educate the populace about the dangers o f sexual diseases. 

Riordan cites the departm ent’s response to an inter-departmental report on sexual 

disease, highlighting its reluctance to engage in publicit)f, and preference for a more 

subtle education scheme for medical officers and midwives.^^ She posits that the 

departm ent’s rejection o f the report was done because it would ‘prefer to continue in its 

own way, doing good by stealth.’”  Clearly, the tj'pe o f  propaganda conducted by the 

departm ent reflected a moral decision to avoid being overt; thus it is unsurprising that no 

record o f  expenditure odier than brief, general references to sexual health legislation 

appeared in its estimates.

I l l

The Provisional G overnm ent suffered from a collective lack o f administrative 

experience; as McBride notes, only one mem ber, Cosgrave, had any experience in civil 

administration.'^'* Establishing departm ents o f  state with suitably qualified ministers was a 

difficult task and the D epartm ent o f External Affairs was one o f the last to be created by 

the Free State. Consequentiy, it suffered from  the lack o f a firm administrative 

foundation, which other departm ents had already established. M oreover, the delay was 

partly caused by the new’ governm ent’s inabiKt}' to determine the precise responsibilities 

o f  a departm ent that had never been within the scope o f the inherited civil service. It 

was hardly surprising, therefore, that politicians and civil ser\"ants were at a loss in their 

dealings with the department. Finance, recognising that: ‘This Ministry^ has not 

heretofore been a charge upon the Exchequer Funds. Its organization is still being

5" Howell, 2003: 321

Ibid.: 328-9

Riordan, 2007: 361-2. The report was the Report o f the Interdepartmental Comrnittee o f Inquir}' 
Regarding \^enereal Disease.
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considered’ advised the departm ent to submit for its first estimate the round figure o f 

/^'25,000 under two broad subheads covering salaries, and travel and incidental expenses.

Such imprecision even from  the pedantic Finance departm ent points to an 

inauspicious start for External Affairs, and the Publicity D epartm ent wliich, although 

already in existence and a known cost to the ministry, did not formally appear in the 

Estimates until the following year.

Indeed, it was the location o f the Publicity D epartm ent witliin its vote that presented the

ministry with its m ost contentious subhead. Its location owed m ore to F itzG erald’s

presence as minister rather than any strategic propaganda consideration, and its future

existence was ahnost immediately in doubt. Walshe contacted Finance regarding the

1923-4 Estimate: ‘O ur Estim ate is being prepared, bu t as the Publicit}' D epartm ent is

probably about to be transferred to another Ministr)" it is extremely difficult to arrive

even approximately at a f i g u r e . W a l s h e ’s helplessness was nothing new. Earlier that

m onth he had written to Finance requesting assistance;

as this D epartm ent is a completely new o n e . .. it seems essential that you should 
send to us for a few days an officer armed with full authorit)' to clear up 
outstanding accounts, to make a provisional audit and to make all such orders as 
may be necessary to ensure an exact obsen'ance o f vour rules in this 
departm ent.’^

External Affairs’ obvious accounting difficulties prom pted C.A. Ryan m Finance to 

inform  W alshe that he had attem pted to get a temporar}? transfer o f  accounting expertise 

to the ministr^ '̂^*

Yet even the additional accounting expertise o f Finance did nothing to dispel the

perception that External Affairs was unable to satisfactorily account for its expenditure.

The Com m ittee on Public Accounts, finding fault with a reporting mechanism that

grouped domestic and international propaganda together under one subhead, ordered the

departm ent to delineate more clearly its expenditure:

[Thomas Jo h n so n ]... Can you recollect the discussion that took place last year as 
to the Publicit}" D epartm ent, and the suggestion which was made that a 
distinction should be drawn between anv expenditure for publicit)' in Ireland and 
outside o f  Ireland?

EPS 1923, External Affairs 
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W itness. [Walshe] — Yes.
[Johnson] Has that been done? — [Walshe] Yes; we have been able to segregate 
the Internal Publicit}^ from the External Publicit}' for the year 1923-4. I have 
them  here.
[Johnson] Will you tell the Committee what the separate expenditure was in those 
matters? — [Walshe] Under B.7. £634 9s. Id. expended in foreign countries — 
external publicit}^ U nder C .l. £3,466 5s. Od. That is for the salaries o f  the 
Headquarters Publicit}' Staff, and about 30 per cent o f that - £1,040 — was voted 
for foreign propaganda under that head. Under C.2. you have a sum o f  £241 19s. 
Id ., £72 o f which was foreign, and under C.3. £6,736 10s. l id . ,  o f  which £4,896 
16s was paid to the “M anchester G uardian” for issuing a special Irish 
Supplement for external purposes.
[Johnson] W hat was the nature o f the internal propaganda? Could you give us a 
general idea? — [Walshe] In April, 1923, there were 10,000 posters in connection 
with the Land Act. There was the publication o f the Griffith-CoUins Album. 
There was a smaU sum in N ovem ber for photos for newspaper payment, and 
there was the purchase o f newspapers, stationery and payment for printing.’’ 
[Johnson] Am I right in assuming that there will be no further expenditure in 
subsequent accounts for internal pubUcit}V — [Walshe] Yes.

The ministr\f continued to receive forensic scrutiny from  the committee. In 1926, with

the PubHcit)’ D epartm ent having being almost completely w ound up in the previous

financial year, the cominittee sought reassurance that public monies had not been wasted

on publicit}'. Johnson again put the com m ittee’s concerns to Walshe:

[Johnson] Under subheads C .l, C.2 and C.3 (Publicit}' D epartaient) I notice that 
the acmal cost o f publication and distribution expenditure estimated was £5,250, 
bu t the actual expenditure was only £757. Travelling and incidental expenses 
were estimated at £400, but the expenditure was only £67. The estimate for 
salaries, wages, etc., in connection with publicit)? work was £3,043 and the 
expenditure was £2,552. Perhaps you would explain that? Is there any change in 
the m ethod o f publicity? — [Walshe] The change in the publicit}' expenditure is 
explained by the fact that activities o f that nature have got to be gradually 
suspended, not suspended aU at once. There is a gradual disappearance o f 
publicit)' work. It is quite impossible to estimate properly at the beginning o f  the 
year in a case like that.

Unsatisfied with the explanation, Johnson pursued his inquiry.

[Johnson] I would Hke an assurance that there was work done for the am ount 
paid out, notwithstanding that travelling expenses and publication and 
distribution costs fell so gready as compared witli the Estimates? — [Walshe] 
There is always a certain am ount o f what one might caU invisible pubHcit)' work

Interim  Report and Final Report o f the Committee o f PubUc Accounts together with Proceedings o f  the 
Committee, Minutes o f E \’idence and Appendices. 10 November, 1925, \ 'o te  60 External Affairs: § 1165- 
9.
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going on in our Departm ent. It was considerably m ore intense while those 
officials were with us than now they are gone.'"'

Concerned with protecting the public purse, Johnson did not accept W alshe’s reply,

though the nature o f propaganda suggests at his truthfulness before the committee.

Oblique answers, however, suggested to the comm ittee that something was left unsaid in

the ministn^’s accounts.

[Johnson] I just want to bring out clearly the fact that you have related — that 
salaries were not paid to people for doing nothing — that there were actual 
sen’ices rendered for the salaries paid. W ithout an explanation o f that kind, one 
would imagine that you paid salaries although no work was done? — piValshe] It is 
very hard to see this unless you have an actual money rem rn for the work done. 
That is especially the case in our type o f work and that perhaps is the reason why 
our office is so m uch attacked. O ur work is no t appreciated because we cannot 
hand it out in certain measurements, to show what is being done.
(Johnson] I was rather waiting for you to explain that work can be done without 
publication and that is a point that has to be brought out? — P\Valshe] In fact our 
D epartm ent could quite easily have existed during the time it has existed, and 
nobody in this country need have heard o f  it. Yet its work could have been, and 
in effect has been, o f the greatest advantage to the State."*'

I 'h e  impression that External Affairs was fighting a lonely batde defending a publicit}'

departm ent that was Utde understood, and less valued, is unavoidable. But the ininistiy’s

inabiUt}^ to follow correct accounting procedures, and to obey diktats from Finance,

made it its own w'orst enemy and gave opponents o f the publicit}' departm ent ample

amm unition to use against it. As late as 1930, Walshe was grilled by the comm ittee over

the protracted tenure o f a civil servant employed on publicit}' within the ministr}’, despite

Finance’s instruction that he be transferred to  the ministr\' proper. Appearing before the

comm ittee in 1928, Walshe had defended the m inistn '’s dilatory efforts to effect the

transfer, claiming the ininistiy was only slowly assuming an adequate staff and

structure.'”’ The m atter was exacerbated by an overpaym ent o f £26  to the civil ser\^ant

in question, a trivial am ount that seemingly confirmed External Affairs’ incom petence.

However, Walshe, whose defence am ounted to litde m ore than contrition, received only

a gentie adm onishm ent from  an unusually forgiving committee.

[Chairman] I think you made a point that there was a certain ambiguit}’ in the 
instructions received from the D epartm ent o f  Finance in regard to this officer as

>»' /fo'fl'.:§1503 
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to the interpretation o f the word ‘immediately’? — [Walshe] Yes, that was so. I 
took at the time the word ‘immediately’ to mean as soon as the urgent needs of 
the External Affairs Department permitted.'"'*

Walshe further acknowledged diat ‘As I have become acquainted with the Department of

Finance I have also become better aware of what the word “immediately” means in their

instructions.’’"̂  The admission, rather than being met with disbelief or opprobrium, was

accepted by the committee, with Bennett offering Walshe an easy escape route: ‘[Bennett]

I think the whole thing devolves on this: at the time you were new to your duties and

responsibilities as Accounting Officer. In the light of your further experience you would

not take the view now that you took then? — [Walshe] I do not think so.’'"'’ Given his

role in the ministr}’ Walshe, legally, was not in a posidon to order the deployment of

staff, which was the minister’s prerogative. Moreover, at the time o f receiving the

Finance instruction, Walshe had already been in situ for several years, and was ver\'

experienced. In such circumstances, it becomes apparent that Walshe was defending a

ministerial action or inaction not of liis making, hence the leniency of the committee

towards him.

The committee appears to have been severe in its treatment o f External Affairs, 

compared with the treatment the ministr)- received from the Comptroller and Auditor 

General. That officer’s annual reports, while almost always finding fault with the 

ministn-’s finances, treated anomalies as peccadilloes requiring explanation and a 

commitment from the ministr\- to avoid future financial carelessness. The entertainment 

of dignitaries, a propaganda activit}’ which fell on die External Affairs vote, earned mild 

disapproval from the state’s auditor: ‘In many instances the vouching for charges on

official entertainment... was not complete, and I consider it essential that definite rules 

should be laid down for guidance in the examination of such expenditure in future 

y e a r s . O f f i c i a l  entertainment, while a necessan^ element o f the ixdnistn-’s expenditure, 

defended by Walshe as ‘any expenditure which is used for the purpose of interesting
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foreigners in the countr}^’"'*’ received only qualified support. Deput}^ Byrne, a 

businessman, expressed the view that business visitors to the state should pay their own 

way, though official visitors could be treated differently. He indicated also: ‘There was a 

great outer)' in connection with the expenditure on the D epartm ent o f External Affairs 

and I tliink this point was bound to crop up in a comm ittee such as this. A great many 

people look upon it as a great waste o f money.

In contrast to the negativit)' External Affairs experienced regarding its propaganda

activities, the D epartm ent o f the President o f the Executive Council, which from  1934

housed the newly established G overnm ent Inform ation Bureau, enjoyed more benign

relations with the state’s financial overseers. The Com ptroller and Auditor General’s

reports make no reference to the publicity within the departm ent, and only FitzGerald, as

chair o f  the Com m ittee on Public Accounts, challenged the bureau’s establishment. His

query, however, concerning the supplementary' estimate o f / '̂lO that had been voted by

the Dail to facilitate the establishment o f the bureau, can be seen more as a continuadon

o f  his contretem ps with de Valera over the funding and purpose o f the bureau rather

than as seeking to protect the public purse from maladiTiinistrarion and unnecessary’

expenditure.” ” Indeed, FitzGerald’s rejection o f de Valera’s proposal for a vote o f  £10

concerned the ill-defined nature o f the Bureau;

Nominally we are asked to vote £10. Actually we are asked to incur immediately 
an additional expenditure o f £900 to £1,000 a year, and as the President has just 
said he cannot even tell us what additional staff and expenditure wiU be
involved  It looks as if the unfortunate people o f  tliis country are being asked
now to give some unnam ed am ount— but more than £1,000 a year—  to provide 
the President with somebody near by w hom  he can have to ask him leading 
questions all the tim e.'”

FitzGerald was clearly concerned with the partiality' o f  the proposed Bureau, labelling its

funding a tax to further Fianna Fail propaganda: ‘Here we are asked to establish a

departm ent for the purpose o f saving the pockets o f  the Fianna Fail people and to

Report o f  the Committee o f Public Accounts together with the Proceedings o f  the Committee, Minutes 
o f  E \idence and Appendices. (Appropriation Accounts, 1925-26.) 17 November, 1927, Vote 59 External 
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impose on the public in this country a tax in order to propagand the tactics o f this 

Part}'.’"^

He was supported in his opposition by Deput}^ Frank M acDerm ot, w ho noted that the

director o f  the bureau was:

to receive as much as one o f His Majest}’'s Ministers sitting on the bench 
opposite, and the Irish people are to be asked to find that money for the purpose 
o f  adding to the resources o f  Fianna Fail publicit)'. I am at a loss to imagine on 
what reputable ground that action can be defended. I may say, by the way, that 
this Estim ate appears to be somewhat o f an insult to Mrs. Sheehy-Skeffington, 
w ho inform ed the world a few days ago that she held the position o f Irish 
national propagandist. As that dut}  ̂ is already being perform ed free o f charge, it 
seems rather unnecessary^ to pay a gendem an £1,000 a year to do the same thing, 
especially as there is to be a staff added later, which wiU gready increase tlie 
expense."^

His caustic final remark regarding Sheehy-Skeffington may be viewed in the Ught o f the 

cut and thrust o f parliamentary debate, but it also suggests that within the body politic 

was an impression that there was no need for expenditure on propaganda, which was 

organic and could be conducted free o f  charge.

Deput)' Richard A nthony also opposed the vote. In his opinion, the Fianna Fail practice

o f making appointm ents to public jobs w ithout recourse to the A ppointm ents

Commissioners was untenable. He queried whether the position had been advertised,

according to normal civil sentice regulations, or whether journalists who were suitable for

the position had been inter-\tiewed.” '' McGilligan placed the cost o f the new director o f

pubUcit}' in a social context:

Last night we spent our tim e ... in debating the necessit}' for getting (̂ '̂1,000 from 
vocational education com m ittees... and we were discussing how we might get an 
odd £10 or £15 from medical officers o f health, and from poor law dispensary' 
officers. The only argument put up in relation to  their ‘cuts’ was that it would be 
unfair to leave these people untouched when everj'one else was getting a whack. 
Here is one man who is no t getting a whack. Here is one man who can stand up 
with a clear conscience and say: ‘I have gained.’ Someone is going to get £900 
yearly, rising by £25 to £1,000, for giving out G overnm ent dope.” ^

The level o f support that he enjoyed indicates that FitzGerald was not merely pursuing a 

personal vendetta against de Valera. There was, arguably, greater need for close
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supennsion o f  the G overnm ent Inform ation Bureau’s expenditure. Unlike its progenitor, 

which slavishh’ listed its expenditure under precise subheadings, the new office did not. 

Implicit in this is that its expenditure was hidden from pr)ing eyes. It is inconceivable 

that a propaganda ser\dce could function with salaries its only expense, yet this is 

precisely what the public estimates suggest. Given the scrutiny that External Affairs 

received over the payment o f salaries without any visible propaganda work to show for it, 

it was scarcely even-handed to ignore annual salaries considerably in excess o f £1,000 in 

de Valera’s version o f a state publicit)' office.

But de Valera's visions o f  state and party propaganda frequently blurred. He had litde 

need to account for expenditure o f his state publicit)" departm ent when its principal 

function was to provide his own personal newspaper, the Irish Press, with inform ation 

about the workings and successes o f his Fianna Fail government. His m ethod o f funding 

the establishment o f the newspaper suggests a breathtaking hubris, and a blatant 

disregard for both  financial probit}' and the interest o f thousands o f  shareholders. Funds 

which de Valera had raised in America in 1919 and 1920 wliich had not been sent to the 

Free State were the subject o f  a court challenge in 1927, when the Free State governm ent 

attem pted to have them  turned over to it. I ’he New York Supreme Court mled that as 

the Irish Republic had no t been established the original purpose o f the bond was nuU 

and void and all remaining funds should be returned to the original subscribers, who had 

to be satisfied with receiving just 58% o f their original investment; the balance had either 

been spent on the tour or in the Free State.” '’ D e Valera moved swifdy to ask 

subscribers to turn their bonds over to him for the express purpose o f establishing a 

newspaper that would represent the views o f a genuine Irish Republic: approximately 

two thirds o f the disputed m onies were given to him in response to his plea. While this 

am ounted to between £400,000 and £450,000, it did not prevent de Valera from  

returning to America, accom panied by Gallagher, on a fundraising tour a year later, again 

seeking money to establish a newspaper."^ The convoluted mechanism de Valera 

employed to incorporate the firm in America suggests an awareness that his actions were 

not entirely above board. He established a holding company, ‘American Corporation’ in 

Delaware, a state notorious for its lax financial regulatory regime, and transferred 60,000 

non-vodng shares to his American investors, retaining the key 200 voting shares for his
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own personal use. W ith all the voting power in the company, he installed him self as 

Controlling Director, a position which gave him direct control over editorial and staffing 

policies.” ** His 200 shares he placed in a holding tnast, creating the impression o f 

rem oteness between the newspaper and himself. Coogan excoriates de Valera for this 

underhand scheming: ‘All that is required to be said about this tru st... is that it did what 

it was set up to do. It held the Irish Press for de Valera, and later his son and grandson, 

against all comers.’”  ̂ It was an arrangement that continued unobser\"cd until de Valera 

was challenged by Noel Browne in the Dail in 1958.'“”

IV

It is apparent that the state used propaganda haphazardly, and either under-funded it, or 

discretely channelled funding towards it. The record o f expenditure, and the m anner o f 

accounting for propaganda expendimre suggest that the state did not have the personnel 

to  adequately deal with the administration o f  propaganda. It was one thing to  write well, 

as did Lester and FitzGerald, but quite another to budget, execute and account for a large 

scale campaign. Yet what if the state had comm itted itself to a properly funded and 

professionally managed international propaganda campaign? In June, 1928 the 

governm ent received ‘a proposal for inaugurating a publicity campaign in the United 

States, G reat Britain, and the Continent in the interests o f Irish Free State industt}' and 

com m erce.’’̂ ' Prepared by American propaganda firm, Dorem us, the proposals were 

sufficiendy interesting for both Patrick Hogan and McGilligan to m eet the firm’s 

European manager, J. Walker SmyUie, and for Cosgrave to subsequently enter into 

correspondence with him. This was an unusually attentive response, as the state received 

many pitches for business from  propaganda firms; invariably these were politely declined. 

The Dorem us proposal was comprehensive, and Smyllie, an acquaintance o f  I\")' L ee,'^  

pressed hom e the advantage his access had given him, sending Cosgrave a folder o f 

Am erican press clippings covering a m onth old speech by Cosgrave; Smyllie claimed that 

the volume would have been greater had he been able to use a more newsworthy and

"8 Ibid.-. 23
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m ore recent speech o f Cosgrave’s.’^̂  W hatever interest D orem us’ efficiency may have 

piqued, McGilligan balked at the annual cost o f 5,000 guineas to execute tlie campaign. 

He recom m ended to Cosgrave that the proposal be turned down, or, failing that, he 

would canvas Irish industrialists for financial support to im plem ent the c a m p a i g n . T h e  

cost o f  the campaign was certainly expensive for the state, yet McGilligan’s second 

preferred option, endrely consistent with Cum ann na nGaedheal’s free trade economic 

policy, could have opened the way for a joint state and private sector campaign. 

Certainly, given the range o f areas which Dorem us undertook to propagandise, an 

argum ent could have been made for the Irish Tourist Association, the ESB and business 

representative bodies like Dublin Cham ber o f Com m erce to subsidise a propaganda 

campaign.

But w ho were Doremus? The pitch docum ent claimed that the organisation had been in 

existence for around quarter o f  a centur}', boasted offices in five American cities, and 

representatives in eighteen European countries. O w ned by the Barron Estate, publishers 

o f  the Wall Street Journal, the D ow  Jones ticker-tape ser%tice and other financial 

publications, it had access to a large, influential readership. Indeed, the ticker-tape 

service and Dorem us shared offices in even’ cit\- w'here both  were present. The company 

claimed to represent the interests o f  650 banking and industrial instimtions ‘many o f  die 

m ost iinportant banking and financial interests in America’.'”̂  The list included Seligman 

and Co, the Bank o f Montreal, the Bankers Trust Com pany and other leading finance 

houses. Dem onstrating the company’s connections and influence, the pitch claimed 

D orem us’ credentials could be verified by financial luminaries including Dillon Read 

Corporation, Chase National Bank, Chase Securities Corporation, Blair and Company, 

and Lee Higginson and Company.'^'’ Alongside its corporate clients, Dorem us 

synopsised propaganda campaigns conducted on behalf o f the Swiss, Bolivian, Australian 

and South African governm ents, and indicated that among its current clients were the 

Italian, Cuban and Austrian governments. Unquestionably, D orem us were in a position 

to make good their offer to the state o f access to financial and iadustrial markets, and to 

provide introductions to investors on behalf o f the state.
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Dorem us presented their campaign to the state as an investment, clearly regarding 5,000 

guineas as a competitive figure, and indeed, the campaign appears to have offered good 

value. It has been difficult to quantif)’ exactly how m uch the state was already spending 

on overseas publicit)' by 1928, or m ore pertinendy, how much was being m isspent 

because o f duplication, personal interests o f  the representatives and lack o f clarit}^ o f 

their roles, bu t it is certain that salaries alone dwarfed the Dorem us figure. Arguably, 

greater economies could have been achieved had the roles o f the overseas representatives 

been m ore stricdy defined, and their responsibility for propaganda in certain areas 

delegated to Dorem us, whose reach across N orth  America and Europe far exceeded that 

o f the state. The result would have been the equivalent o f  placing a part-time state 

propagandist in a professional office in each countr}’.

By way o f  comparison, it is useful to know how m uch organisations were spending 

propagandists for hire in America. Ivy  Lee’s audited accounts for 1927'^^ and 1928'^** 

show that his largest clients spent approximately $15,000 and $20,000 in each year 

respectively. His total fee incom e from  fees and serv'ices for both years was $249,145.91 

and 5304,171.60. With one pound being worth approximately S4.50 in 1928, his biggest 

clients spent approximately £4,400, while his total incom e was /^'55,000. I 'h e  D orem us 

figure does not seem excessive in this regard. In relation to salan’ costs, Lee spent 

$21,791.52 and $26,283.53 on clerical salaries, and $50,005.60 and $60,498.41 on staff 

salaries over the same period. N otwithstanding the fact that the Dorem us campaign had 

a built-in profit margin for the company, on the face o f it, it would appear to have been a 

sensible idea for the governm ent to consider the campaign on the basis that they would 

be paying only a portion o f the salaries o f  professional propagandists.

The D orem us proposals focused on six key objectives. These included attracting capital 

to Irish enterprises, prom oting Free State trade, attracting tourists to Ireland, prom oting 

Free State bonds and acliieving press coverage for the state regarding its international 

standing and business profile.'"'^ As far as the state was concerned, attracting tourists was 

a m atter already in hand. The Irish Tourist Association was operating as the state's proxy
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in tliis respect, fhus, it made litde sense to engage in unnecessar)' and cosdy duplicadon 

o f  tourism propaganda. Indeed, the list o f  prom otional activities suggested by D orem us 

differed Uttie from  the activities o f the ITA, with sporting, cultural, m otoring, and 

historical tourism  the major plank o f their proposals. The rather generic objective o f 

increasing the state’s profile, similarly, was already being carried out by the state's 

overseas representatives, and while the Dorem us proposal may have increased the 

frequency and range o f Free State news, it would have been as a costiy adjunct to the 

State’s own propaganda.

However D orem us did possess a significant advantage over the state w hen it came to

financial propaganda. Here, die proposal merited serious consideration as the firm had

the capacity and contacts to realise substantial inward investment to the state. Boland,

and de Valera's trip to America in 1919 had dem onstrated to nationalists the difficulty o f

orchestrating a major bond sales drive. Dorem us claimed to be able to better prom ote

Free State bonds and illustrated their point:

Suppose the borrow er is seeking S20, 000, 000.... W ithout a publicity 
background, suppose that this money could be secured on bonds issued to the 
bankers at 95 and sold to the public at 98. The coupon rate, we wiU assume to be 
7%. If tiirough the prior use o f constructive pubUcit}' the borrow er could obtain 
from the same bonds 95 1 /2 , over 5100, 000 would be gained.

Given the state’s parlous financial position, it may have made em inent sense to invest in

the propaganda campaign. M oreover, the experience o f Irish nationalists in 1919 had

dem onstrated that the majorit}- o f purchasers o f  Irish bonds in America were Irish

citizens or second-generation Irish. W hat Dorem us held out was the prospect o f Free

State bonds being sold by persuasive finance houses to sa\"\'y American investors prim ed

as to their w orth by a thorough and convincing publicity campaign:

It is a fact, and one generally recognised in America, that pubHcit}’ can and does 
play an im portant part in the distribution o f  securities and in fixing tlie prices at
which securities are both  purchased by bankers and sold to the public__
American investors do not buy securities, but are ‘sold’ them. The system 
involves the employment o f large staffs o f bonds salesm^an by the bond
houses  The investor often buys bonds on the advice o f a salesman w ithout
being thoroughly ‘sold’ on the true w orth o f the bond. This operation is 
som ewhat uncertain, in as much as the purchaser o f  the bond  is no t very 
convinced the bonds that are suitable for him, and he is vulnerable to arguments 
put forth by other bonds salesman, constandy striving to make sales, who have

Ibid., ‘SupplementaiT M emorandum’: undated, c. July, 1928: 18
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no hesitancy in arguing that he should sells [sic] bonds he owns in order to secure 
funds for the purchase o f  bonds being offered by that salesman.’̂ ’

'I’he state clearly did not regard the Dorem us proposal as a serious investm ent project.

McGiUigan and Walshe both saw it as an expensive waste o f time. In February, 1929,

Walshe telegraphed Smyllie with the curt message: ‘Minister regrets impossible consider

proposal this year.’”  ̂ In a follow-up letter to Smyllie, he clarified the state’s position as

the prudent m anagement o f  state f u n d s . D o r e m u s  did not go away after this refusal,

and in 1932, following de "S^alera’s general election success, Smyllie again pressed his case.

This time, the company appears to have put resources on both sides o f  the Atlantic into

winning the contract. A letter from the New York legation indicated that the

correspondent had been in contact with one Mr Tom linson, the head o f  Doremus:

Mr Tom linson’s view is that we should ever embark on a pubHcit}^ cam.paign “to 
put Ireland in the m ap” as they say here.
D orem us & Company have telet)"pes by which a message is t}’pewritten on what 
appears to be an ordinary t}’pewriter and it practically simultaneously is printed in 
Los Angeles, Chicago, San Francisco, etc. on similar machines in these places.... 
The advantage o f an organisation like diis one is that it thoroughly covers the 
entire United States and the Com pany’s coppvriters would, o f course, put into 
form the information received from D ublin.” "'

Smyllie contacted de Valera. The comm unication is no t extant, but de Valera’s Private 

Secretar)’, Maurice Moynihan, wrote to Walshe for guidance on Smyllie’s proposals. 

Walshe replied:

‘D orem us’ is a m ost expensive company. They blandly suggested £20,000 a year 
in conversation with me about three years ago.
In any case I tliink it is our M inister’s view that our best propaganda is to get on 
with the work and to create facts o f interest and value to the world. W hen the 
plans at present being m atured have been realized -  and while they are being 
realized — we shall be sufficiendy in the eyes o f the world.
O n the Tourist side — propaganda is going — if anything — too fast in relation to 
our preparedness to receive visitors. O ur hotels, our towns and villages are still 
dirt}' and decaying for the m ost part and it is better to wait until a good deal m ore 
brightening up has been done before we give any further help to Tourist 
propaganda. The situation on the international and intra-Com m onwealth side is 
looking after itself The English alw'ays get away with the first round — the justice 
o f our case gradually brings the press to our side. We can’t afford to com pete 
with a big country in artificially stimulating the press o f the world but our case is

Ibid.'. 14, Emphasis iii the original.
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still good when the stimulus is withdrawn. The inherent justice o f our position is 
its greatest propaganda asset, and the fact that we are an established, recognised 
state makes it unnecessary for us to work on the lines o f people who have no 
state existence.’’^

Had Walshe inisrem embered the cost o f the campaign? The original proposal pu t by 

SmyUie was approximately |23 ,000, and it is unlikely, given the professional attendon to 

detail o f  the pitch docum ent, that Dorem us had grossly underestim ated its cost, or had 

deliberately stated a low figure just to beguile the government. W hat is clear from 

W alshe’s remarks is that there was a signal reluctance to finance any form o f propaganda, 

even if  that m eant losing out to English interests in the ‘first round’. There was a 

reliance on the justness o f the state’s position, and a naiVe, jingoistic belief that a gullible 

press would discern and com m unicate this to receptive audiences. T hat the state, a bare 

decade in existence, could scorn the need for propaganda as it was akeady established 

was nonsensical. CutHp notes that between 1918 and 1919 Carl Byoir hired Edward 

Bernays to engage in propaganda work for the Lithuanian National Council, which 

sought American support for Lithuanian independence. The campaign involved articles 

for press and a canvass o f senators, and successfully achieved a Senate vote recognising 

Lithuania. Byoir received $23,000 for the campaign.'^'’ In 1930, Byoir recruited Carl C. 

Dickey from  Dorem us, where he had worked on the Pan-Am  account, to work on a 

tourism  propaganda campaign for Cuba, for wliich Byoir had budgeted $50,000.''’ The 

claims made in the Dorem us pitch o f  campaigns conducted on behalf o f  countries 

indicates that, for some states at least, professional propaganda was an essential part of 

state expenditure, and an investm ent in future economic wealth; in the Free State, 

however, propaganda was something to be achieved as cheaply as possible, and with the 

m inimum  of investm ent and effort. W alsh’s claim that tiie state could not afford to 

com pete with larger countries for propaganda suggests that the battle for a propaganda 

budget was already lost. If  the state’s m ost senior politicians and civil serv^ants had no 

faith in the results such a campaign m ight yield, then, clearly, there was never likely to be 

any real investm ent in propaganda.

> ■ » 3  July, 1932 

Cutlip, op. ci1.\ 166 

'57 Ibid.: 543
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V

It may be argued that the primar}^ reason Free State governm ents did not expend 

substantial sums from  the public coffers on propaganda lay in their pre-independence 

experiences, where good propaganda was often to be had for free. Successful fund

raising propaganda had also coloured perceptions o f the value o f  general propaganda. 

The fact that the disseminadon o f nationalist messages had occasionally yielded a profit 

encouraged this t)'pe o f  propaganda, but at the expense o f propaganda measures that 

would not pay their own way. This was a fundamental misapplication o f  propaganda: 

rarely did a Free State campaign bring in revenues sufficient to cover its expenses. 

Instead, propaganda expenditure should have been perceived as a factor, along with, for 

example, legislation and social change, in creating the conditions under which revenue 

from  other sources would increase, agriculture, trade and tourism being principal 

examples. The influence o f  the D epartm ent o f Finance, which insisted on an unbending 

application o f accountancy standards, and discouraged schemes that were considered 

non-essential, unless they recouped their cost to the state, was all too obviously felt.

The dlsparit^’ in funding betsveen nationalist and British propagandists, and the perpetual 

threat o f m osquito printing presses being closed and rebel propagandists arrested, 

inculcated a strong sense o f  thrift. Oratory^ and street balladr\' were far less expensive, 

yet no less perv^asive, than posters and pamphlets which were liable to seizure, and their 

authors’ arrest. Nationalists were helped, too, by British actions in Ireland: no m atter 

how strict the censorship regime, atrocities by the Crown forces played into the hands o f 

propagandists, w'hose m ost effective form  o f press propaganda was srtnply reportage. 

D enuded o f commentan% material released to the Irish and international press was 

nonetheless too powerful to be ignored. However, the ardent attention paid to the rebels 

by journalists was to cause its own problems. The revolution and civil war were 

inherentiy newsworthy; no pressman, with an eye to good copy and circulation figures, 

would forbear to report at length on the conflicts. However, with the creation o f the 

Free State, that changed. Cumann na nGaedheal administrations were slow to realise 

that the duU minutiae o f legislation, and the ponderous work o f state-building, while 

newsworthy in their own right, were not front-page material: they required patient 

exposition to the press corps and the citizenry at large. Stringent censorship during the 

Civil War, and the refusal to advertise in newspapers that did not support the state, did
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little to build relationships betu’een the state’s propagandists and the press. Fianna Fail’s 

own problem s stemmed from  a different d)?namic, and, perhaps, de Valera’s near 

obsession with colum n inches. Having been the centre o f  press attention during liis time 

in America, and enjoying a high profile domestically, the propaganda wilderness in which 

he and his new party found themselves was purgatorial; salvation, the ascension into 

power, required direct comm unication with an acquiescent press corps. The creation o f 

the Irish Press, the party organ, at no expense to the Irish public satisfied this propaganda 

requirement.

That successive administrations questioned the value o f propaganda, and even its validity 

in a democratic state, is clear from  official sources. Thus, propaganda was sometliing o f 

an ugly sister to the Cinderella that was statecraft: from  hum ble origins the state would 

rise to its pre-ordained greatness, but not through blatant self-prom otion. Consequentiy, 

monies were given to propaganda, but reluctandy, as if self-prom otion was 

unwholesome, and liable to redound with negative effect if the intended recipient o f the 

propaganda had the temerit}' to reject it. The perspective o f Cum ann na nGaedheal and 

Fianna Fail on propaganda expendimre differed greatiy. For the former, propaganda was 

a luxuiT that the state could Hl-afford to indulge; for the latter, it was a necessity’ that the 

part\' could iU-afford to ignore. It is clear from the estimates for public ser\tices that 

under Cum ann na nGaedheal propaganda expenditure, for all that it was scant, focussed 

on prom oting the state internationally — hence the attention to external affairs, industrj’ 

and tourism. Under Fianna Fail, propaganda expenditure became an arm o f the part}' 

rather than o f  the state. In neither instance was there a realisation that expenditure on 

propaganda was an investment that potentially offered a multiple return o f  its cost by 

way o f  increased taxation revenue, exchequer savings from  im proved civil and social 

conditions, and increased earnings by private industry and citizens. The state’s reluctance 

to fund propaganda campaigns, whether initiated by its own public representatives and 

civil servants, or by commercial enterprises like Dorem us, represented a missed 

opportunity to communicate strategically at hom e and overseas; worse, it contributed to 

retardation in the developm ent o f  the economy and societ}'.
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Chapter 3 

N ew  Media and Propaganda

I

During the revolutionary' period, nationalists favoured pamphlets, leaflets, posters, 

oratory, parades, ballads and poetr}’ because of the reasonable amount of direct control 

that could be exercised over their content and distribution. Issues like censorship and 

reaction from opposing groups notuithstanding, they were methods that could be 

participated in, or circulated by, those with only peripheral involvement in the struggle: 

civilians, non-combatants, and auxiliary groups like Cumann na mBan and Na Fianna. 

The Dublin battalion o f the latter acquired a small printing press that produced anti

recruiting literature at the start of the Great War,’ while Cumann na mBan ‘carried out 

effective pubHcit}' and propaganda work, issuing leaflets and painting slogans on the 

walls. So effective was this work that the whitewash brush was described as an 

instrument of the conscience o f Ireland.’" Such propaganda was cheap and easy to 

produce. It required Httle professional expertise, but made ideal guerrilla propaganda — 

short-lived, fierce in content, liable to appear without warning, and easily replaced. But a 

poster tied to a lamp-post, or a ballad sung locally were static forms o f propaganda 

whose reach was not guaranteed. It may be posited that their effectiveness lay in their 

volume and the repetitive nature o f their content.

Newspapers demanded reasonably sound levels o f literacy to be effective. Griffith’s 

success as a newspaperman, coupled with FitzGerald’s courting of the international press 

and production of the Bulletin, suggest that print was a major feature of the campaign for 

independence. That it remained a strong feamre o f politics in the Free State is a truism. 

However, this chapter is concerned w’ith two propaganda channels that emerged during 

the revolutionan" period and Free State era. Neither insurrectionists, their Free State 

successors, nor Ulster politicians, directiy controlled film and radio; moreover, their 

proficiency in using these channels was gained exponentially. Nonetheless these became 

efficient propaganda channels, once propagandists became skilful in shaping messages 

for mass consumption.

' Rej’iiolds, 1947: 204 

2 Fox, 1947: 212
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II

In Ulster, film-making had a distinguished role in the propagation o f unionist ideals. 

Belfast’s Willowfield cinema, the only cinema founded by political interests, serv^ed as the 

local unionist club though it had no distinct propaganda use.^ By the mid 1930s, there 

were 122 cinemas in Ulster'* screening a mixture o f  propaganda, Hollywood and British 

quota films. A s  in the Free State, film propaganda, though desired and facilitated by 

governm ents, was rarely direcdy conducted by polificians. Nonetheless, northern 

politicians enjoyed significant indirect control, usually through selecting the location, 

event, or dignitaries for filming.

Pathe footage concerning Ulster between 1912 and 1937 can be classified as political, 

commercial and cultural. Propaganda for politicians and political events m irrored that 

found in the Free State; doubtless the dominance o f  Pathe’s st}'le o f filming and audience 

expectations dictated similarities. As early as 1912, James Craig used newsreels to 

prom ote Edw ard Carson’s signing o f the Ulster covenant.^ In 1914, Carson’s arrival in 

Belfast epitoinised the politicians’ arrival at public functions: an armed escort and the 

luxury o f a m otor car defined his august personage.'’ The act o f voting was prom oted: 

one newsreel noted that ‘D ecorated streets and open air ballot boxes are features o f  the 

N orthern  Elections.’ The tide came as a prelude to images o f celebratory- bunting hung 

between houses, and voters dutifully exercising their franchise.'

Advances in society and public spectacles boosted claims to cultural greatness. Footage 

o f the G overnor-G eneral, the Duke o f Abercorn, laying the foundation stone for Belfast 

law courts, and singing hymns with other dignitaries, prom oted prosperity and justice.*^

3 Farrelly, 1999: 134 

■* Peritt, 2000: 34 

5 Hill, 2006: 7 

 ̂Pathe, Film 1928.25

' Pathe, Film 234.49. Propaganda for voting was also known in the south. Footage o f Michael Collins 
electioneering in Cork showed voters exiting the polling station. One enthusiastic elderly lady who told him 
he would be elected (the last intertitle in the film quotes her: ‘Och shure you’ll win Miceal’) also manages to 
evince sometliing o f  the importance o f localism to politics on the island, and the creation o f a cult o f 
personaht)- (Pathe, Film 270.31).

« Pathe, Film 806.16
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Pathe captured the pageantry’ surrounding the 1930 visit o f  his wife to open Derr^^’s Civic 

Week: footage included speeches from dignitaries and a parade o f  floats and vehicles 

watched by throngs o f  spectators.^ Royal visits featured prom inendy among news footage 

from the era, prom oting an image o f  a province that was cherished by Britain, and 

unquesdonably loyal to it in m rn."’

Feature films, facilitated by the British quota system, also propagandised Ulster. Richard 

H a z a r d ’s acting talents were com plemented by his abilities as writer, singer, and 

preser\^er o f  Ulster speech and culture. The prem iere o f ‘The Luck o f the Irish’, in which 

he starred, was sponsored by the Ulster Industrial D evelopm ent Association, which had 

part-funded the production with the Ulster Tourism  D evelopm ent A ssociation." 

rhough a unionist, he learned Irish in order to sing ballads.'^ His abilit}  ̂ to cross the 

cultural and geographic divide allowed him to produce films that, while lauding Ulster, 

were warmly received in the Free State. After partition, unionists were forced to 

construct a new identit}- as British, and distinct to the Free State. W ith scenic views o f 

Ulster, and homely portrayals o f  ordinar}' folk rallying against threats from outside, 

Ha}’w ard’s films may have helped create this identit}'. However, American and British 

audiences, less sensitive to t\’pes o f Irishness, maintained preconceptions o f  such films as 

genericaUy Irish.”  The involvement o f Cambridge-educated Norris Davidson as 

producer o f ‘The Early Bird’, also starring Ha^nvard, suggests that the distinction 

between N orthern  and Southern films existed m ore in aspiration than reality. Parallels 

between southern and northern fikns do not end tliere. The administrations, churches 

and religious lay groups held similar views on censorship. In the north, a preoccupation 

with moraUt}’ governed censorsliip, and the south’s stringent regime was admired by 

northern clergymen.'^

Unionist politicians made a conscious attem pt to use film to prom ote the province. 

While feature films requiring audience discernm ent over matters o f cultural identit)' failed

Pathe, Film 745.21

See Pathe, Film ^46.22 and 929.08 for examples o f royal visits 

'■ HiU, 2006: 25 

>2 Ibid.: 2U2 

'3 Ibid.-. 45-6 

n Flynn, 2005: 39

Barton, 2004: 36
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to create a sense o f Britishness, newsreels implied a veneer o f Britishness. But the 

creation o f this identity came about at the expense o f  the nationalist or Catholic 

population in Ulster, which was no t featured prominently in news or feature films, 

unless, as in ‘The Luck o f the Irish,’ in a villainous role. This contrasts with films in the 

south, which, especially before independence, tiptoed around religion and national 

identit}^ Nonetheless, Ulster film propaganda was reasonably weU-organised and 

resourced, though it succeeded only in creating a fiction o f  Britishness.

Radio in Ulster took its cues from British broadcasting, where Reithian principles of 

education, inform ation and entertainm ent drove the BBC, founded in 1922. However, 

radio in the province had an inauspicious start, as a broadcast signal from  Glasgow, while 

no t as good as one from  within Ulster, had to suffice until instabilit}' in Ulster had 

ceased.”’ Nonetheless, radio in Ulster com m enced two years earlier than in the Free 

State. By early 1927, there were 28,455 licensed radios in N orthern  Ireland, compared 

with 21,795 in the Free State.'^ The actual num ber o f sets may have been higher, as in 

1928 the Irish Times reported on a campaign to detect and prosecute unlicensed set 

owners.'* Listenership on both  sides o f  the border increased as m ore powerful stations 

were built and radios becam e m ore affordable. Estim ated to have cost STG/^100,000, a 

new 100 kilowatt station operating from  Lisburn supplanted the old one kilowatt station 

in Belfast, and, though it would not com prom ise its signals, was m ore powerful than the 

Athlone 60 kilowatt station.''^ Free State figures for 1934 indicate that 59,992 licenses 

were held, compared to  65,621 in N orthern  I r e l a n d . B y  late 1937, the Irish Times \va.s 

able to report that the total num ber o f  licensed sets in N orthern  Ireland had grown to 

105,569.“’

As listeners increased so, too, did radio’s pow er as a propaganda channel. A perusal o f 

daily schedules, published in newspapers, reveals that, like the BBC and 2RN, it was 

dom inated by arts and entertainment. Nonetheless, programmes were aimed at interest 

groups. Farmers had regular broadcasts on market prices, and an address to them  by the

HC, vol. 153,11 May, 1922, cols 2404-5 

Irish Times, 20 April, 1927: 3 

'8/foV/., 5June, 1928: 11 

Ibid., 20, March 1936: 8 

Ibid., 12 March, 1935: 4 

Ibid., 16 October, 1937: 14
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N orthern  M inister for Agriculture, Sir Basil Brooke, was lauded in a radio review for ‘this 

use o f  radio... to take the public into his confidence and to exert leadership with the 

Uving v o i c e . E v e n t s  prom oting Ulster were also evident. W hen the Ulster G rand Prix 

M otor Cycle race was selected as the Grand Prix de I’Europe, live commentar)' was 

broadcast.^’ Showing that radio could be used to prom ote itself, speeches by Craigavon 

and Leonard D obbin o f the Ulster Radio Traders Association at the opening o f the 

Belfast Radio Exhibition, were scheduled, as were recitals and concerts held during the 

exhibition.^'' M acintosh regards the BBC mission in N orthern Ireland as creating an 

image o f  a ‘unified hom ogenous unit’ although its efforts w'ere born  o f  the necessan^ 

caudon that avoided contentious issues — but nonetheless occasionally irked unionist 

a u d i e n c e s . I n  a way, the BBC faced an impossible task in appeaKng to a divided 

province. W hen it offered a scheduling ethos akin to that in other British regions, it 

alienated LUstcr nationalists; when it did not cany some essence o f its London 

headquarters, it alienated unionists. W hat resulted was a form o f broadcasting that 

reflected rather than prom oted culmral and societal norms.

W ithin the Storm ont parliament, broadcasting merited hardly a m urm ur o f  debate, 

though the few occasions when the m atter was raised seem t(> indicate some conccrn for 

constim ents. I 'h c  first debate on broadcasting sought to ensure that a scheme to provide 

free wireless sets for the blind, enshrined in legislation, was not being thwarted by 

administrative negligence. Major ShiUington, who raised the issue, singled out ex- 

sei'\4cemen as especially desen-ing — a categor}' that, perhaps, hinted at liis own 

constituents and ser '̂ice.^*' Lieutenant Colonel G ordon took issue with the broadcasting 

times o f  the weather forecasts (too late, especially for farmers) and news (too e a r l y ) . I n  

relation to the playing o f the national anthem , Barbour, responding to a parliamentary 

question, mtimated that the BBC concluded its ser\4ce with a rendition o f  G od Save the 

I-Cing ‘on all suitable occasions’ — a rather imprecise response that he clarified as meaning 

on occasions when the BBC in Ulster supplied a complete evening’s broadcasts, and its

-- Ibid., 27 September, 1937: 10 

Ibid., 24 August, 1935: 6 

Ibid., 5 October, 1934: 4 

25 M acintosh, 1999: 69 

SP, vol. 8, 18 October, 1927, cols 2061-2 

2’ Ibid, vol. 15, 27 Apnl, 1933, cols 1190-1
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material was not merely an elem ent in a larger schedule.’*̂ T hat the m atter was raised at 

all suggests that radio was seen as a m ethod o f  prom oting loyalt)- within the province.

It would be erroneous to regard N orthern  broadcasting as parochial and beset with 

Ulster issues: there were efforts to acliieve cross-border co-operation. Colonel Fitz 

Erase, director o f the Free State’s Army School o f IMusic, was the guest conductor o f  die 

N orthern  Ireland Military Band for a studio perform ance broadcast from  Belfast of, 

among others, his own com positions and E l g a r . I n d e e d ,  Brase’s concert was a prelude 

to closer co-operation. The Irish Times Belfast correspondent reported that a joint 

program me o f Belfast and D ublin artistes would mark the opening o f the new Belfast 

station. T .|. Kiernan, head o f  2RN, and his N orthern  Ireland counterpart were in 

discussions about sharing program m es, while Vincent O ’Brien, D irector o f  Music for 

2RN, conducted the BBC N orthern  Ireland O r c h e s t r a . I t  seems that radio had fewer 

concerns about creating an idendt}’ for Ulster, or maintaining a distinction between it and 

the Free State than did film. Elementar\^ physics suggests that the mediumwave signal, 

no respecter o f territorial boundaries, played a part in this. It is also possible that Ulster 

radio, as part o f  the BBC, held to public ser\-ice broadcasting principles, and offered 

program m es o f interest to nationalists living in Ulster.

I l l

I 'he  earliest extant film footage o f  Ireland, the actualities o f  Mitchell and Kenyon, portray 

a countr)' content within the Em pire: memorable 1904 footage from  Cork featuring 

British flags flying proudly from  buildings suggests subtie domestic propaganda. Indeed, 

their filinic record suggests modernit)^ and advancem ent precisely because British 

symbols, like the flag, were adopted by a quiescent populace. H ow  then, within the space 

o f fifteen years, could the U nion flag and all things British be reviled, and Cork becom e a 

stronghold o f nationalist sentim ent, inspiring a short, Sinn Fein, that focussed on three 

men from  Youghal w ho went on hunger strike in prison?^'

28 Ibid., vol. 16, 15 March 1934, cols 539-40 

Irish Times, 1 Januar)', 1936: 4 

Ibid., 20, Januan’, 1936: 8 
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An inkling of change came in the first feature films made in Ireland. Kalem, an 

American company, produced populist films with melodramatic and lightly nadonalisdc 

overtones. ‘The Lad from Old Ireland,’ ‘Roq^ O ’More’ and ‘The Colleen Bawn’ portray 

the homogeneit)’ of Irish communities, and the braver)' of the communit}' in the face of 

injustice. Villains were likelier to be informers and land agents than the British who, 

while displaced and unable to be part of the community, were honourable and fair.^  ̂ The 

villain in ‘WiUie Reilly and His Colleen Bawn,’ Sir Robin Whitecraft, is British, but the 

instrument of his dastardliness is the Red Rapparee, an Irishman on the fringes of the 

law. In contrast, the Protestant landlord. Squire FoUiard, whose daughter is the object o f 

Reilly’s affections, and the Protestant minister, Reverend Brown, are gentlemen, putting 

aside religious differences in the interest o f justice. Rockett et a l posit that this was a 

naive form of nationalist propaganda aimed at dissolving religious discord.”  It may be 

more apposite to regard the depiction as being rooted firmly in a republican tradition 

stretching back to Edmund Burke and the United Irishmen. In such republicanism, 

citizens enjoyed political and economic equalit)% were equal and free, and participated in 

self-determination towards a common good. "̂*

RepubHcanism is visible, too, in the Film Company of Ireland’s ‘Kjiocknagow.’ For 

Barton, this heralded a politicised national c i n e m a . G r a y ,  too, highlights its political 

overtones:

The bitter social grievances folded between layers o f romantic trifle in 
Knocknagow gave considerable concern to the British authorities at a time when 
Sinn Fein candidates were sweeping the elections in Ireland and the strnaggle for 
independence was getting out of the control of the London government. 
Knocknagow fared well commercially in the US in Irish immigrant communities, 
and also in Britain to the alarm o f reviewers dismrbed by its unapologeticaUy 
nationalist tone.' ’

It also contains republican elements: tenants can count on the landlord’s support against 

the unscrupulous land agent; violence is unbecoming of Catholics, who, instead, enjoy 

the protection of natural justice; and the notion of a common good is evident. Where 

‘Willie Reilly and His CoUeen Bawn’ sought religious harmony, ‘Knocknagow’ sought

Barton, 2004: 20 

Rockett et al, 1988: 27 

’■t Held, 1996: 61 

Barton, op. at.-. 24-6

Gray, 1999: 27. Emphasis in the onginal.
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agrarian accord. Early Irish cinema implied that the enemy o f  the Irish and British was 

the rogue Irishman whose ser\uce to  the British realised extremes repugnant to both  

communities.

ActuaUt)" and newsreel footage was m ore emphatic, bringing contem porary events to 

cinema audiences, and speedUy disseminating political and subversive material. There 

were occasional similarities in the tone o f newsreel and fiction films. Reflecting the 

republican tenor o f  features, one o f advanced nationalism’s first significant newsreels was 

the 1913 W olfe Tone commemoration.^^ T hat year, showing how quickly advanced 

nationalists grasped cinema’s significance, Thom as Clarke lauded its propaganda 

possibilities to John  Devoy.^** Thom as A she’s funeral, depicting the lying in state, 

cortege, and burial was a template for funerals o f  nationalist figures; Collins adroitly 

stage-managed the event: after the interm ent, m ourners regrouped at the cinema to view 

the newsreel.

That footage was provided by General Film Supply, founded in 1910 by N orm an 

W hitten and G ordon Lewis. The company produced commercial prom otional films, 

newsreel footage and, incongruously, British army recruitm ent films.""’ As nationalist 

sentiment rose, the company m et the demands o f  the new market: in 1917 they 

established the first Irish newsreel ser\tice, Irish Events, giving a green hue to news 

coverage, though British army news still featured."" The immediacy o f cinema as a 

propaganda tool was evinced by their same-day coverage and screening o f the 1917 Sinn 

Fein drd fheis!^' It was further dem onstrated by their coverage o f  the release o f  republican 

prisoners in June 1917: recorded in the morning, it was screened the same day, with 

former prisoners in attendance."*^ The RIC seized the com pany’s ‘Sinn Fein Review’"*"* 

and banned it as seditious."*^ Banned, too, was W alter M acNam ara’s ‘Ireland a N ation’ an

Rockett et al, op. cit.\ 33 

Farrell)-, op. dt.\ 133 

Condon, op. cit.\ 189-91 
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inaccurate account o f Irish histor\’ which fell foul o f  the militaiy authorities; a 1917 

version was withdrawn after miUtarv opposition.'^'"

Lacking official sanction, advanced nationalists took action against unwelcome films: 

Inghinidhe na hEireann and Na Fianna disrupted screenings o f  army recruitm ent films in 

1913 and 1914.“'' Such disruptions continued into the Free State; when D ublin’s 

M asterpiece Cinema screened ‘The Som me’ in 1925, armed raiders stole seven o f  the 

film’s eight r e e l s . A  new print was obtained, but the cinema was bom bed almost 

immediately.'*'^ By then, the weight o f cinema propaganda favoured the state, whose 

leaders showed they had taken at least some lessons from  the campaign for 

independence.

Newsreel companies, capitalising on die state’s newsworthiness, submitted frequent

requests for interviews with politicians. The propaganda efforts o f the state were

frequendy reacdve and were it not for these requests few interv'iews may have been

conducted. Free State poUdcians w'cre reticent where filming was concerned. The st\'le

o f  filming in vogue in the silent era was to film politicians before or after events, or as

groups self-consciously posing for the camera. W ith sound, the ‘piece to camera’ bccame

m ore popular. The transition proved occasionally problematic. Lewis ‘anxious not to

miss this opportunit)’ o f  giving the G overnm ent some valuable pubHcit)-’ requested an

interview with Cosgrave. Agreeing to participate in a spoken fihxi for the first time,

Cosgrave clumsilv essayed an informal tone:

'Fhe apparatus through which I am now speaking for the first time affords one 
ven^ stimulating thought: that it gives no opportunit}" for the opposition to 
interrupt or to tend towards pessimism and therefore I have, on a veiy duU 
morning, the field almost entirely to myself.

Barton, op. dt.\ 18

Rockett et a!̂  op. cit.\ 32-3 and Pettitt, op. at.-. 32.

■** Irish Times, 17 November, 1925: 11. The raiders, James Lee and Maurice Fenlon, exhibited their robust 
fonn o f  censorsliip ‘in the name o f the republic.’
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He continued apocalyptically: ‘The world today is full o f  great political and economic 

anxiet}’.’̂ ' More familiar with tried and trusted forms o f  propaganda, the governm ent 

succeeded in placing a photograph o f  the filming in the next day’s hish Independent!"^

Following a British M ovietone News request for an inter\tiew, Cosgrave’s office 

contacted External Affairs and was advised that ‘The oppormnit}’ is a ver}' good one 

from the propaganda a n g l e . W h e n  the firm’s American office grew interested, 

speeches for Britain (Anglo-Irish trade) and America (transatlantic flights) were agreed. 

External Affairs was instnacted to draft the s p e e c h e s . T h e  recordings were made on 

March 28, 1931. Fox, British M ovietone’s Irish representatives, arranged a private 

advance screening o f  the fikns. John Hearne and Cremins represented Cosgrave, and 

found the American film unsatisfactory^ D em onstrating the state’s power, Cremins sent 

detailed editing instructions to Fox, and requested another viewing before presidential 

consent would be given.

Despite exercising control over the final print, the state usually accom m odated newsreel 

companies. W hen Param ount News cameraman ].S. Hodgson sought tax exemption on 

blank film he was importing to inter\tiew Cosgrave, the Revenue Commissioners, 

appraised by External Af f a i r s , dec i ded  ‘as a special concession’ to allow him enter dut}' 

free provided he submitted his travel details in a d v a n c e . I ’he concession suggests his 

firm was viewed favourably, as does later facilitation o f the firm’s request for broadcast 

facilities to interview Cosgrave. Cosgrave had agreed to a broadcast for Am erican radio, 

which Param ount wanted to film. Filming was scheduled for after the broadcast, bu t as 

the studio light was insufficient, Cosgrave’s hom e was used.̂ **

Ibid:. 18 N ovem ber 1930 and Pathe, Film 751.09. Tlie version delivered to camera differed slightly to 
that originally drafted, wloich began: ‘The apparatus though the mediiuTi o f  which I am now speaking for 
the first time possesses at least one stimulating propert\’... it gives no opportunit)' to the opponent. 
Oppositions tend to pessimism and I welcome their absence on tliis occasion as it enables me to present, 
uninterrupted, a cheerful view o f our position in Ireland.’

Irish Independent, 19 November, 1930: 9
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The state’s histon ' and culture attracted film-makers desiring to produce Irish or Irish- 

them ed films. While George Dewhurst, Denis Johnston, and T om  Cooper used local 

knowledge and contacts to make ‘Irish Desdny,’ ‘Guests o f  the N ation’ and ‘The D aw n’ 

respectively, m ore com m on was the appeal to the governm ent for funding or resources. 

Dom estic fdm makers, actual and aspiring, received generally helpful responses. Isaac 

Eppel sought names o f Belgian film m anufacturing or renting firms from  the Belgian 

consul in D u b l i n . T h e  consulate passed it to O ’Kelly who provided a Ust o f  firms, and 

advised how best to approach them.^’" Daniel Colohan, an A thlone native and self-st}ded 

field cinematographer, sought assistance from Industr)" and Com m erce on screening 

Irish-produced films through Irish societies in New York; the legation provided a list o f  

societies, but cautioned that m ost were unable to conduct screenings.^’’ Undeterred, 

Colohan wrote to the Trade Commissioner in Paris, seeking information on ‘securing a 

m arket in France for Irish m otion pictures dealing w ith ... Ancient Irish m onum ents, 

Castles, Churches, Stones, Forts, Places o f religious Pilgrimage, Scenic views. Industrial 

progress in Ireland, Educational matters etc.’̂’" llie  legation queried his bona tides. 

Industn- and Commerce, eschewing a character reference, o bsenxd  tiiat ‘it appears... 

that he has a good deal o f local experience in the production o f  films’; they proposed that 

while no introductions be made on his behalf, the legation could provide information.'^’

Requests from well-established international companies fared better. Inform ed that the 

Fox Film Co. was sending a cameraman, Alfred Brick, to Ireland, Lindsay Crawford 

advised External Affairs o f their desire to make ‘an exhaustive picture surv^ey o f  the chief 

industrial and other features o f the Irish Free State for distribution tliis side’ and 

expressed the wish that External Affairs would grasp the opportunit)’ for propaganda.^’'* 

Lester inform ed Justice, Defence, Industry and Commerce, Agriculture and, interestingly, 

Colonel Costello o f Army Intelligence: ‘\ 'o u  will rem ember our conversation concerning 

publicit}'. The enclosed copy o f  a letter may, therefore, appeal to you. If  this man arrives 

and is going to do anything big my suggestion would be that we should have a little

55 NAI, D /F A , GR837-6: 7 Januan-, 1926 

Ibid.'. 14 januan’, 1926

Ibid., GR837-12: 20 }une, 1930. Colohan is sometimes recorded as Colahan on tiie file. 
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discussion on tlie possibilities.’'’̂  Costello replied; ‘I am arranging to have a program me 

drawn up o f suitable items o f  Army doings that m ight be useful for Army publicit}- not 

alone in the U.S.A. but in Ireland and G reat Britain if the Fox Co. would be agreeable.’'̂ " 

There is nothing to suggest what the program me was, though evidendy Brick’s trip was 

successful. Having attended a private screening o f  the film, an impressed Smiddy 

apprised External Affairs o f its content - scenery, industrj^ politicians, the army and 

Garda Siochana; ‘They will undoubtedly produce on American audiences an impression 

o f Ireland quite different to that which many o f  them  have. They give such an alluring 

character to Irish scener\' and Irish Ufe as to tem pt many people w ho visit Europe to pass 

through Ireland either on their eastward or westward bound trip.’̂ ’̂  Fox returned in 1929, 

when its itinerarj' included political buildings, Cosgrave at home, the Lusitania memorial, 

the Garda and Air Corps.'’*

International Newsreel Corporation, a Hearst company, also received enthusiastic 

treatment. In 1925 Lester facilitated contact between them  and the Irish Tourist 

A s s o c i a t i o n . A  year later, George F. Allison o f the com pany’s London office contacted 

Lester as he had been directed by the New York office to shoot footage o f  Ireland, 

‘striving particularly for beautiful effccts with the idea o f  showing Ireland in a peaceful 

and prosperous l i g h t . H e  regretted having lost an itinerary that Lester had previously 

drawn up for liim, and asked for a new copy. Lester, while noting that ‘tlie Minister is 

pleased to hear that your company proposes again to take a series o f  Irish pictures’, 

inform ed AUison that he was no longer responsible for pubHcit)' and advised liim to 

contact the ITA.^’ Clearly die state was satisfied with International’s films as a request in 

1929 to film the various corps o f the army was forwarded from  External Affairs to 

Defence.’^
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State assistance amounting to facilities and subjects was readily available; not so capital,

despite whatever success applicants could claim. Carl Stearns Clancy, an Irish-American

producer w ho successfully shot films in Ireland starring Will Rogers, made this error

when he submitted a proposal to Crawford, who provided letters o f introduction to

External Affairs, Industry and Commerce, M cConnell’s Advertising Co., the Abbey

Theatre and the Tourism  Developm ent Association for his visit to Ireland.^’ Clancy’s

proposal was ambitious: ten single-reel travel comedies, and series o f  five-reel romantic

dramas, m odern comedy dramas, one or two-reel legends, one-reel illustrated songs and

poems, and epic historical dramas. His travel comedies aimed at m otoring tourists would

show m odern Ireland, while recording its histor}’, culture, and wit o f  its citizens. He

anticipated vast audience figures and revenues:

the Keith \^audeville C ircuit... wiU... book the series ‘solid’ in the 442 Keith 
houses at |7 .7 0  per reel per day.
As these theatres run six or seven days a week, this means a booking o f 3000 days 
per reel. Therefore EN C H A N T IN G  E R IN ... could gross $225,000 on the 
Keith Circuit alone.
In addition these ten reels should play in at least 6000... picture theatres in 
America at a minimum average of $4.00 per reel per day.'"*

Profit was one thing, production costs another, and the figures m ust have confounded

officials. Each single reel film would cost S3,500; each comedy S50,000; each romantic

drama $150,000-200,000; and each epic from $350,000-500,000. In return for films that

would ‘assist Ireland and the Irish to regain their “place in the sun” and make money at

the same tim e’ Clancy required a five-year contract, with a profit-share and weekly salaiy.

His pitch for public or private funds as ‘investors, in addition to doing Ireland a loyal

ser\4ce, can safely expect to receive at least 25% dividends annually and possibly 100% a

year’ would have m et with official resistance, no m atter how generous the projected

return.

If a film professional failed to arouse interest, amateurs and opportunists had less chance. 

In 1923, Eliassof in London notified External Affairs that J.J. Ash, a publicit)' agent, had 

proposed:

a scheme o f cinema and other organised m ethods o f advertising in Ireland, Great 
Britain and elsewhere, the loan, Irish industrial activities, etc.... The High

Ibid., GR837-5: 18 August, 1926. Rogers, an actor and u it, was then one o f cinema’s biggest stars, with 
syndicated newspaper columns.

Ibid.: 12 August, 1926. Emphasis in the original.

Ibid.'. 12 August, 1926
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Com m issioner has no doubt that the needs for special m ethods o f  pubUcit}’ has 
been and is being considered, and he will forward no proposals unless specifically 
required to do so.

I 'h e  lukewarm tone suggests that A sh’s proposals were deemed unnecessan’ and 

undesirable. In 1928, a Herr Thies w rote to Justice seeking /^'2,000 to produce a book 

and film on Ireland, with profits being split. W ithout specif\dng their resen^ations. 

Industry and Commerce, contacted by Justice, declared Thies an unsuitable character."’ 

An unsolicited approach to the state’s publicit}' officer (no such position existed) from  

|.R. Kem p of Jonray Films in London received similar treatm ent as Ash. Kem p offered 

to produce publicit}^ fihns, and arrange low-cost screenings o f films in the state’s 

possession, provided they would attract advertising r e v e n u e . E x t e r n a l  Affairs 

noncominittally promised to keep his proposal on file.™

A glib rewriting o f histon ' was proposed by a M onsieur Chauvelot to O ’Kelly, who,

horrified, notified D ublin that Chauvelot intended to produce an Irish propaganda film:

he said that the plot was based upon the flight a generation ago o f  Irish 
Nationalists implicated in an uprising against England, and the rem rn o f their
children who now find Ireland free  j N I .  C hauvelot... was going to  begin
w ith ... the Phoenix Park m urders o f 1882. Two o f the assassins were to have
fled to Australia, and it was their children who were returning__
W hen I had recovered my breath I suggested... he was about to write a m ost 
excellent Bridsh propaganda fihn against Ireland. He seemed quite undismayed 
and said he was prepared to change the plot to please me — o r . .. anyone else.... I 
am using all my best efforts to make him forego it, as I shudder to think what he 
would produce if given the slightest encouragement.’ ’̂

Fortunately the state did not need to discourage film-makers, when the blunt instrum ent 

o f censorship was available. The Censorship o f Films Act, 1923 signalled the state’s 

moral intent. It may also have been an attem pt to regain cultural and political stabilit}- 

after tumultuous years.*" The censorship regime that the act presaged focussed on 

cultural or moral expurgadon, requiring the censor to decide whether a ‘picture ... is 

unfit for general exh ib idon ... by reason o f  its being indecent, obscene or blasphem ous 

or because the exhibition... would tend to inculcate principles contrary to pubHc

Ibid., GR837-9: 21 July, 1928 
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morality or would be otherwise subversive o f public morality.’*̂’ The censor, James 

M ontgom ety, whose avowed guide was the Ten Commandments,**" dem onstrated a 

devotion to duty that was m ore than the prudishness o f the religious fundamentalist, or 

the superciliousness that regarded cinema as dangerous fodder for working-class minds. 

He was an officer o f the state, appointed by the Minister for Justice, under whose 

Estim ate censorship was borne.

M ontgom ety’s views on fdms on the revolutionaty' period were closely aligned with 

official ideolog}^ ‘Ourselves Alone,’ ‘Beloved Enem y’ and two versions o f ‘The 

Inform er’ rankled for their depictions o f  Ireland. O f  A rthur Robison’s ‘The Inform er’, 

he commented: ‘This sordid show o f  Chicago gunmen, prostitutes and armed police is 

the standard show o f movieland. It is offered as a realistic picture o f the underworld o f  

Dublin. It would be funny if it were not misclaievous. I refuse to issue a certificate for... 

such a libellous distortion.’**’ Ford’s version was similarly eviscerated: ‘A sordid & brutal 

travesty o f the Black & Tan period. The prostitute and brothel tone... is very clever and 

artistic but... unfit for exhibition in this countty’. The issue o f a cert... might be taken as 

the states [sic] approval o f  a gross Libel.’**"' M ontgom ety dismissed ‘Beloved Enem y’ as 

‘Tripe,’ explaining; ‘The m ost extraordinaty romanticising o f  Michael Collins.’**̂ 

‘Ourselves A lone’ brought an objection to sexual content (‘1 w om an hides guns in 

stockings’) and ‘Black and Tan W ar — to me it seems “ fairly fair” to the British but no t to 

us... the hero is a Bayard o f the RIC. The leader o f the gangster IRA is an O xford man 

from  the big house. I’d reject it if I could. It is Likely to  lead to protests.’**'’ His 

prescience was weU-founded: a week later, he wrote ‘Old IIL \ sent me a protest which I 

sent to the Mrnistty".’**̂

*' N o. 23 /1923: C ensorship o f  Films, A ct, 1923, §7.2 

R ockett, 2001:285
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Irish-made films received better treatment. ‘The D aw n’ was passed: ‘A good attem pt 

from our side. A good contrast to “Ourselves A l o n e . I m p r i m a t u r  from the censor 

was essential, bu t no less so than Frank Aiken’s ministerial approval. Cooper, whose 

amateur cast included War o f Independence veterans, had requested the loan o f  army 

clothing, transport and materiel, which Aiken, M inister for Defence, granted.**'  ̂ Rockett et 

al suggest that the film ideologically resonated with Fianna Fail, obseixing that the film’s 

stra-line was the same as the m otto o f  the Irish Press.̂ '’ In contrast, Norris Davidson 

beUeved:

This fikn is Ireland and the incredible thing is that m en w ho had acmaUy Lived a 
part o f the storj' should not have been too close to it to disdnguish between what 
was im portant to them  and w hat is im portant to an audience. The film is no t 
propagandistic, it has no star to create, often its apparent understatem ent reveals 
something with dazzling simpIicit)^'^’

Arguably, the lack o f planned propaganda supports D avidson’s viewpoint. However, the

propaganda value to Fianna Fail increased by not having the state’s fingerprints on the

canisters. It m ight be argued that the film’s true star was the republican ideolog}' it

espoused. Two other Irish films received discreet support. Acting as a technical advisor

to the makers o f  ‘Irish Destiny’ was a former Adjutant o f  the Dublin Brigade o f the IIL \,

‘K it’ O ’Malley; he played an IIL \ C om m andant in the frlm. The film’s success prom pted

a m eedng o f the film industry' in the state, at which J.J. Walsh and James Dolan,

Cosgrave’s Parliam entan’ Secretary, were among the s p e a k e r s . L a t e r ,  Aiken was a guest

at the premiere o f ‘Guests o f  the N adon’, providing ‘The Daw^n’ with a precedent, the

producers had received irulitar}' equipm ent as props.”

Foreign and domestic films differed in their representation o f  the conflict. HoUjwood 

stereotypes (Hke Merle O beron’s chummy army driver, torm ented by republican urchins 

in ‘Beloved Enem y’) were a sacrifice o f historical detail for audience friendliness. 

Dom estic features were m ore polemic. British soldiers were brutish, as in ‘The D aw n,’ 

but the RIC in the same film were Irish, and that m attered m ore than the uniform.

88 NAI, D /J /F C O , RFC N ovem ber 1935 -  August, 1936, 98 /27/13: 23 xMay, 1936 
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W hatever the realit}' (more policemen than soldiers perished during the conflict) the 

propaganda implication is that the disestablished force would be respectfully 

acknowledged as never having been the real enemy. W hen Ford, whose knowledge o f 

Ireland surpassed many directors, has Gypo Nolan fell a constable with a punch it is a 

prelude to mirth, not an enemy vanquished. In domestic films, the IRA display courage 

and respect for law and order. Ford, too, uses this: an IILA court, established to identify 

the informer, treats a suspect, falsely accused by G j'po, courteously and sensitively; 

Gypo, too, receives a fair hearing. In ‘Irish Destiny’, the villain, Gilbert Beecher, 

produces illicit poiti'n and kidnaps the hero’s sweetheart, before perishing in a 

conflagration at his still. Ford used a similar anti-Uquor device in ‘The Inform er’: as IIL \ 

m en arrest Gypo in a bar, one chastises the landlady for being open after hours on a holy 

day. M oments before his arrest, Gypo gives £ 5  to an Englishwoman for her fare to 

Liverpool, a gesture intimating that, unlike the military, EngUsh people may be treated as 

friends. Similarh% the old w om an’s reaction to the execution o f two English soldiers in 

‘Guests o f the N ation’, and the emotions it evokes in their captor-executioners, 

establishes Irish compassion even to enemies. W hat emerges from Irish films during the 

Free State is more than a passing nod towards the republicanism o f ‘Knocknagow’ and 

“W^illie ReiUv.’ Protestant and Catholic, policeman and nationalist could co-exist in a state 

that respected the individual’s liberty and the com m on good; religious tolerance was 

idealised, and the enemy o f  the republic were those who disrupted the social and political 

order: Beecher, G}^o and Sir Robin were role models o f maleficence.

Censorsliip kept film’s worst excesses o ff cinema screens, but while im ported smut 

damaged the state’s moral fibre, seditious films struck at democratic stability’. If  official 

censorship was inadequate to com bat the threat, other powers were available. In 1930, 

the Dublin Fdm Society asked T.M. Healy to give it ‘personal influence and support’.'̂ '' 

Chary o f an unknown entit}’, his staff asked the President’s D epartm ent for inform ation 

regarding the societ}’.'̂  ̂ Acting on inform ation from  justice, Diarmuid O ’Hegarty 

cautioned:

the Societ\' has as its prom oters a group... who regard themselves as
‘intellectuals’  Paul Farrell is a re-instated Civil Ser\^ant with artistic leanings.
Miss M anning... is a journalist m the Fihn and Fasliion domain. The o thers...

’■* NAI, D /T , S6002: 11 Febmaiy, 1930 
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are interested in A rt and Drama. W ith the possible exception o f  Mr. Farrell none 
o f the prom oters has been prom inent in contem porary troubles.
Nevertheless their program m e is disturbing. The film T otem kin’ is largely 
Bolshevist propaganda, - so also is ‘M other’; ‘Storm  O ver Asia’ is described ... as 
an and-British film and a gross libel on the Bridsh Army, - and while I have not 
particulars o f the other films they seem to be ... ‘o f unusual interest’.
We have some reason to fear, and this fear is no t dictated by reference to  the 
personnel o f the Societ)% that Bolshevist propaganda agents look to this Society 
as a medium for the dissemination o f  films which would otherwise fail to secure 
pubhcit}' here. Apart from  this I am som ewhat nen^ous o f the ‘Cinema as an Art 
M edium ’ in the hands o f  a Societ}? such as the present.'^*'

W atching poUtically-sensitive films was sufficient to mark a citizen as potentially

dangerous, though the belief diat the society’s m em bers were unwitting dupes o f

dastardly Bolsheviks fits with the comm only-held view that cinema m oulded malleable

minds. M onitoring o f  the group did not end with 0 ’Hegart)'’s advice; indeed, it appears

the group was under Garda sun'eillance before O ’Hegartj-’s communication: Justice

provided O ’Hegart}' with a confidential Garda report identif^'ing the com m ittee

members.*^' Aside from  O ’Farrell and Mary Manning, Lillian D alton, whose father was a

senior civil sei'x^ant in Education, worked in the Belgian Consulate, and was described as

‘an Imperialist and a supporter o f the present governm ent’; Trinit}’ College student

George E. Cowell was a supporter o f  the British governm ent; and Harold Douglas was

the consumptive son o f Senator James Douglas. RespectabiHt}' was no defence against a

state determined to control its citizens’ cinematic preferences.

Oddly that control rarely extended to desiring to produce films for educating or 

motivating the populace, neither in the Em pire Marketing Board’s cultural and industrial 

m anner, nor in Nazism ’s hyperbolic and dangerous manner. Yet there were advocates in 

the administration w ho recognised the im portance o f films. O ’Kelly was one, though 

with a melodramatic bent belying his pragmatism: he suggested that a film be made 

taking the Wild Geese, for its rom antic storj^ and removal from  politics, as its theme. 

In 1926, he extolled Belgian governmental film propaganda for industry- and tourism: ‘the 

film has been made under the auspices o f  the press section o f the M inistere des Affaires 

Etrangeres. That is precisely the t}'pe o f  pubUcit)' from which I think Saorstat Eireann 

could draw the greatest am ount o f value and I would strongly urge diat the example

Ibid.'. 19 Februar)% 1930
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given by Belgium in this m atter would be followed at hom e.’̂ '̂  His letter aroused interest 

in External Affairs, who asked him to ascertain the nature o f the film, production costs 

and m ethods o f exhibition. The departm ent acknowledged that ‘The prospects o f  an 

official Irish film appear... to be somewhat rem ote but if further details o f the Belgian 

venture were available, the attention o f the Departm ents dealing with Tourist traffic, 

commerce and agriculture could be drawn to the m atter.’”"* O ’Kelly provided a synopsis, 

claiming that had he had such a film he could have shown it ‘w ithout the smallest effort 

on half a dozen different occasions in the last year’.'*” Evidently he regarded film as 

being useful for special screenings, not necessarily general release. Lester inform ed 

O ’Kelly later that year that the Executive Council had given approval in principle for ‘the 

production o f a propagandist film relating to Saorstat activities and attractions.’’"̂

Abstract approval was no guarantee o f action, and though a state-sanctioned film, 

‘Ireland’, was eventually produced, it was a protracted process liindered by 

misunderstandings, inter-departmental spats and t)’pical Finance miserliness. Smiddy 

requested films on the state to give to the United States Bureau o f Commercial 

Econom ics, a philanthropic organisation that had requested prints. His staff helpfully 

pointed out that ‘His Excellency considers this Bureau does excellent publicity’ work.’’'” 

External Affairs asked Industr}’ and Com m erce and Agriculture for assistance.”"’ This 

seems to have been a futile request; given that state films required an Executive Council 

decision, it should have been clear that none existed. Agriculture directed External 

Affairs to enquire with Industry and Com m erce,’*’̂  w ho referred to earUer 

communication on railway films.'"*’ Meanwhile, the Bureau persisted in its requests to 

Smiddy, who, labouring under a m isapprehension, asked External Affairs to procure 

films from Industn- and Com m erce.'"' A breakdown in comm unication ensued.

5’ Ibid., GR837-2: 23 Februan-, 1926 

Ibid.: 4 March, 1926 

'«> Ibid.-. 11 March, 1926

“’2 NAI, D FA /E S , Brussels 173; 30 September, 1926 

"’3 NAI, D /F A , GR837-4; 11 July, 1925 

Ibid.: 1 August, 1925 

' “5 Ibid.: 31 August, 1925 

Ibid.: 4 September, 1925

Ibid.: 29 April, 1926. The Bureau wrote to Smiddy on 9 October, 1925 and 28 April, 1926, with 
increasmgl)' impatient, tones.
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External Affairs asked Industn* and Commerce to reconsider theijc decision, unspecified 

in the correspondence."* However, in copying Finance, Fisheries, Lands and 

Agriculture, and Justice they put the departm ent in an invidious position, implying that it 

was deliberately obstructive. Industry^ and Com m erce, agreeing that propaganda films 

were desirable, chastened External Affairs for believing that the departm ent held 

otherwise and blamed Finance for rejecting several proposals. They suggested that 

External Affairs should bring the m atter before the Executive Council.''^'^

Recognising the damage to inter-departm ental relations. External Affairs replied in a 

conciliatory tone, enclosing a copy o f a secret m em o from  T. J. Kiernan, then secretary 

to the London delegadon. The Imperial Institute and the Em pire Marketing Board were 

considering film propaganda’s merits, the form er to build a collection o f  films, the latter 

to screen in cinemas alongside main features. The Em pire Marketing Board, to keep 

expenses low, would ask dom inions and colonies for films already produced. 

Consequentiy:

consideration ought to be given to the preparation o f industrial propaganda fihns 
in the Saorstat and... the films should be prepared in the Summer for use in the 
Autvimn when (coincident with the arrival o f  the D om inion Prime Ministers for 
the Imperial Conference) the publicity' o f  the campaign o f the Em pire Marketing 
Board is expected to be in full operation.'"'

External Affairs, indicating that this t}'pe o f  film came under Industn^ and Com m erce’s

remit, assured them  they would support new proposals.'"  The detente bore fruit.

Industry' and Com m erce sent External Affairs a comprehensive m em orandum  for their

perusal;"^ the document, a synopsis o f extant inter-departm ental files, was subm itted

unchanged to the Executive Council.

The m em orandum  outlined the overseas representatives’ clamour for a film that would 

allow them  to compete with countries displaying a greater proclivit}^ towards publicit}'; it 

was noted that propaganda films were screened three times daily in Australia House, 

London. It obser%’’ed that fikn propaganda in the state was haphazard, orchestrated by 

private interests, or subject to budgetary' negotiations with film-makers:

Ibid.: 17 xMay, 1926 

Ibid.: 25 xMay, 1926 and 9 June, 1926 

15 June, 1926 

Ibid.: 16 June, 1926 

^'^-Ibid.: 10 July, 1926
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A fair proportion o f  the fihn work liitherto done for the Saorstat could be 
regarded as being o f value nationally for propagandist purposes but tliis work has 
been done ... through motive o f private interests.... Fordsons o f Cork ... “ Irish 
Destiny” , a n d ... “ Ireland to-day” . .. are cases in point.
It is understood that negotiations were in progress... for the filming o f the W orks 
o f  the Lee Boot Factory in Cork and the Shannon Electricit}' W orks. The Irish 
Cattle Traders also contemplated the expenditure o f /^5,000. or jT6,000. on the 
production o f a film showing Irish pastures, cattle grazing, etc. But at least one 
film, national in character, and more o f a propagandist t}’pe, such as has been
produced and distributed by... other countries, now seems to be a necessity__
It is suggested... giving earnest consideration to the many advantages to be 
derived from  this form o f publicit^^.. especially in relation to the developm ent o f
tourist traffic and the prom otion o f trade  The advantages o f  circulating such
a picture at home, as a means o f educating the people to a better appreciation o f 
the attractions o f the countr}' and o f its economic possibilities are also worthy o f 
consideration.’

The cost, which inight have proved insurmountable, was negated by anticipated trade, 

tourism and tax revenues. The carrot to Agriculture, Industr)’ and Fishing, the army and 

air force that they would be part o f the film was as much a sop for support as it was a 

propaganda necessit}'.” '̂  The proposal was successful: the Executive Council m andated 

Industr}’ and Commerce and Finance to examine it in detail.”  ̂ The proposal evidently 

m et with fuU approval as, responding to Smiddv’s request for copies o f films dealing with 

industrial, agricultural and social life, which he could lend to ‘the Knights o f  

Columbanus, Ancient O rder o f Hibernians, Universities and Museums, Y.M.C.A. etc.’ 

Lester indicated that films had been sanctioned, but were not available."^’ Sanction 

seems to have been delayed while Finance displayed customary reluctance to open the 

public purse: External Affairs inform ed the W ashington Legation nine m onths later that 

the proposals required a response from Finance.” ' G overnm ent records are m ute 

thereafter until a 1929 letter from  Industr}- and Commerce to the President’s Office 

stated: ‘the Official Saorstat film, for the production o f which a contract was placed last 

year with Messrs, McConnell-Hartiey Ltd., is now completed and ready for exhibition.’” **

W'hy the state was slow to adopt film propaganda, and only in a m inor way, may be 

explained by its inabilit}' to fuUy grasp what film propaganda entailed. Self-imposed

S5105: 28 July, 1926 

>>■* Ibid.: 28 July, 1926 

Ibid.: 17 August, 1926 

"f' Ibid., GR 459-28: 2 December, 1926 

Ibid., GR837-4: 16 September, 1927 

>>»/&■«'., S5105: 10 July, 1929
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isolation from  European film organisations scarcely helped. Invitations to participate in 

international symposia, and to join institutions prom oting propaganda films were 

frequent. The French National Com m ittee o f Intellectual Cooperation invited the British 

governm ent and universities to attend the 1926 International Cinematograph Congress. 

The Dom inions Office extended the invitation to the state, apparently without avail."''* A 

year later, another opportunit}' passed, as the invitation purported to be a conference on 

school or educational films. The Swiss organisers sought inform ation on die ‘aims and 

requirements o f  the educational film’. The President’s Office sent the quer)? to 

Education, which confessed that it had ‘no experience o f the use o f films o f this kind, 

a n d ... cannot give any information on the points raised.’’̂ '

The International Institute o f  Education Cinematography in Rome also m et with apathy.

The Italian ambassador to Britain sought to win support for the body, funded by the

Italian governm ent, but operating under the League o f Nations.'^" His comm unication,

forwarded to External Affairs cited the ‘tiie great im portance attaching to

cinematography as a practical m ethod o f instruction and as an instrum ent o f culture,

education and healthy propaganda.’ It listed Italian film achievements in technological,

cultural, scientific, agricultural and health propaganda.'’’ The docum ent was passed to

Education which narrowly interpreted educational film, notwithstanding the list supplied.

Education was influenced by m ore than its own ignorance; die Dom inions Office

outlined Britain’s position:

educational use o f  the cinem atograph is still in an early stage a n d ... educational 
authorities hold divergent views as to the value o f this m ethod o f instruction and
the practicaUt}’ o f its em ploym ent  Moreover... it seems doubtful w hether the
establishment o f an Instim te... w ould ... ser^^e any ven ’ useful purpose—  His 
Majesty’s G overnm ent... feel that it would not be practicable for them  to 
undertake... any official responsibilities in connection with the proposal.'^''

Five m ontiis later. External Affairs, having received Education’s response, notified the

Doininions Office o f  the state’s unwiUingness to offer support.'"^ External Affairs, widi

"5 NAI, D /T : S5121: 9 August, 1926

'2'* Ibid., S5326: 12 Februan’, 1927

'2> Ibid.-. 25 March, 1927

>22 Ibid., S5514: 12 August, 1927

'23 Ibid.'. 7 September, 1927

'2-* Ibid.: 21 September, 1927

'2̂  Ibid.'. 29 Februar)', 1928
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its vestigial propaganda function, was more suitable than Education to deal with

propaganda. Indeed it had received the 1926 Imperial Conference report on empire-

produced films, which contradicted tiie D om inion’s Office:

The im portance and far-reaching influence o f the Cinema are now generally 
recognised. The Cinema is... a powerful instrum ent o f education in the w’idest 
sense... and even where it is not used avowedly for purposes o f instruction, 
advertisement or propaganda, it exercises indirectly a great influence in shaping 
the ideals o f the verj' large numbers to w hom  it appeals. Its potentialities in this 
respect are almost unlimited.’"̂’

Education, untested in diplomacy, bowed to pressure. W hatever influence was felt then,

in 1934 the state signed up to a League o f Nations convention on customs exemptions

on educational films — a convention overseen by the institute in Rome. For the state, the

convention, by securing Customs exemptions on films o f  pubUcit}' value would ‘prove o f

positive advantage to the Saorstat.’'"̂

IV

W hen the 1916 insurgents broadcast word o f their insurrection, they dem onstrated 

remarkable foresight in the m edium ’s power. Although broadcast in Morse code on the 

shipping frequency and received by few, if any,'"* it was still ‘ahead o f its time.’'"  ̂ A 

decade later, following robust Dail debates and comprehensive reports, the Free State 

had its own radio station, 2RN, operating under the Postm aster-G eneral and funded by a 

radio-set licence. Its genesis was marred by a w hiff o f scandal over Darrel Figgis’ 

business links to an applicant for a broadcast licence; marked by |.J. Walsh, the 

Postm aster G eneral’s, dogmatism towards state control without funding; and ham strung 

by Finance ‘which appeared m ost often in the guise o f the Wicked Fair}’.’” ”

Modelled on the BBC, 2RN broadcast culmral and educational programmes, with factual 

news reportage. Walsh believed that eveivthing broadcast was propaganda; this was 

consistent with contem poraiy sentiment, when control over airwaves and broadcast

'2̂ ' Imperial Conference, 1926, General Economic Sub-Committee. Tliirteenth Report. Exhibition within 
the empire of empire cinematograph films: §1

'27 NAI, D /T , S6529: 25 May, 1934

•2»Pine, 2002: 10-1

'25 Gorham, 1967: 3

* Ibid:, \-iii
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content were equally im portant.’̂ ' It is Hkely that tlie state took its propaganda cues

from the necessity to inculcate social change following ruinous and divisive conflicts.

Although it was not couched in propaganda terms, radio was considered too im portant

to leave to private interests, and deliberations included using radio to prom ote Irish

identit}^ In the Dail, Hogan said:

If  we let control o f th is... means o f cultivating our national distinctiveness 
pass... into private institu tions... these... w'iU be m ore interested in producing 
dividends than in doing any good for... the nation. It is from  that angle that I... 
approach this subject... cultivation o f the Irish language, Irish music, Irish
literature and Irish culmre  For that reason ... control o f  broadcasting...
shou ld ... be entirely under State control.’^̂

Hogan also looked to state-controlled radio to wean people o ff the vice o f drink:

If you have a State concern control wiU lie directly with the people's
representatives  I do not th ink ... that houses licensed for the sale o f  driiik
should be allowed to instal [sic] sets and thereby draw custom  that otherwise 
would never go to these houses. It would not make for good citizenship and it 
would not make for a sober countn?.'^’

William Hewat saw no potential for propaganda. It would be ‘hard to  get a broadcasting

company to pay a great deal o f  attention to...propaganda, which... would not bring in any
r >134great am ount or money.

Presenting the final report o f  the comm ittee on broadcasting to the Dail, Padraig

O ’Maille stated broadcasting was ‘o f  incalculable value’ but the comm ittee felt that

entertainm ent radio was:

o f vastly less im portance than... commercial and cultural progress  In
connection with the... national language and... m odern languages, so necessar)' to 
comm erce, there is no agency which lends itself so readily to  the wide and cheap
propagation o f  knowledge  In this way pupils may learn... principles o f
hygiene, o f gardening, o f  fruit-growing, beekeeping, poultr)^-raising Sunilarly...
reasons for and the application o f  new laws, lessons on the institutions o f 
governm ent and civics generally might be widely disseminated in an attractive 
fashion.

His remarks echoed the first interim  report on broadcasting, which, defining the debate, 

suggested informative and educative propaganda: ‘the transmission o f  messages helpful 

to Agriculture and business generally... weather reports, m arket reports as to prices and

Pine, op. cit:. 13

D E, vol. 6, 3 April, 1924, col. 2865 

'33 Ibid., cols 2869-70 

'3-* Ibid., col. 2872

'3̂  D E , vol. 6, 28 March, 1924, cols 2610-11
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supply, o f lectures, educative or entertaining; and o f communications o f  national interest 

and im portance.’'̂ *' The im portance to farmers o f educational agricultural broadcasts was 

underlined by lobbying by the Irish Agricultural Society which saw the benefits o f  market 

reports to the sector.'^^

However, Walsh displayed antipathy towards radio as a propaganda channel, and 2RN 

operated as a cultural broadcaster.'’** The first station director, Seamus ClandiUon, a civil 

servant with no broadcasting experience, was a noted balladeer and folk music 

collector.’’  ̂ The station’s opening ceremony, with Douglas Hyde’s address in Irish, 

followed by an evening mainly o f traditional music, set the tone for an expression o f 

nationaUt}^ that went beyond part}' politics into state-building. Conflict had created a 

situation where effective propaganda opposed something; positive propaganda was a 

novelty. Culture was m ore effective propaganda than politicised news, and radio became 

a propaganda channel despite political will. In instilling the virtue o f sobriet}', providing 

salutar}' lessons in civic spirit, promulgating w’hat would later become de Valera’s 

propaganda o f self-sufficiency, and prom oting a vision o f the nation, 2RN was a 

propaganda medium that was more effective for not being politicised.

That changed somewhat when M.J. Heffernan, ParHamentar}’ Secretarj^ to the Minister

for Posts and Telegraphs, appealed to Cosgrave for support in developing 2RN as a

cultural, moral and social force:

Owing to  the disturbed period through which the countn* has recentiy passed ... 
there has been a definite lowering o f the ordinar}' standard o f culture, civic virtue, 
honest}', e tc—  In consequence... it is the practice at Elections to appeal to the 
crudest and m ost primitive feelings o f the population. It is regarded as almost 
waste o f time [sic] to endeavour to appeal to intelligence and reason by 
developing rational and logical argument. Appeals to emotions such as jealousy 
and cupidity have been found the m ost effective. The widespread use o f 
Broadcasting would improve immeasurably... civic virtues. It wiU help to
inculcate a sense o f citizenship and collective responsibiUt}'. Its effect on the 
culmral side o f  life cannot easily be realised—  There is Httle incentive here to

First Interim Report o f  the Special Committee to Consider the Wireless Broadcasting Report, 15 
)anuan% 1924: §6

Hawkins, 2001: 45

Morgan, 2001: 18

Pine, op. dt.\ 139
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improve, knowing the very liinited public to which we appeal when 
broadcasting.’'"'

H effernan also saw radio’s political uses, and was cognizant o f successes in America and 

Britain:

President H oover attributes his ver}' large majorit}' to his ability? to reach the 
female population with reasoned broadcast talks. During the recent General 
Election in G reat Britain wireless broadcasting was availed o f to a very great 
extent by the opposing parties. It enables the bulk o f the population to hear the 
carefully prepared speeches o f  the leaders o f  the political parties. Their voices 
were not altogether drowned, as here, by the cross-road, soap-box orator, 
spouting vile calumnies when there is not a Press reporter present. It relieves 
political part}' leaders o f an alm ost unbearable physical strain.’'”

Undoubtedly the rabble-rousers were Fianna Fail, w hom  Heffernan believed radio could

defeat. The Executive Council approved the erection o f a 60 kilowatt station, provided

that no expenditure would be incurred until the next financial year.''*" Ironically, this

benefited Fianna Fail more than Cum ann na nGaedheal w ho used the infrastructure to

increase their profile on the airwaves.

2RN had a restricted capacit}"  ̂ to broadcast news: only governm ent announcem ents could 

be broadcast before seven o ’clock and, at the request o f  newspapers, descriptive news 

was not allowed.’'’̂  The frrst news broadcasts were a reworking o f evening newspapers 

and BBC material. It quickly became apparent that a proper service was needed. Post 

and Telegraphs reported to Finance that news would come under four headings, general 

foreign, general home, market reports and stock exchange quotations, and recom m ended 

emplo}'ing an editor who ‘would be expected ... to be in attendance during die sittings o f 

the Dail and to be in constant touch with the Station and to supei'\ise the whole o f the 

news gathering and shaping.’’'*̂ Johnson  observed that while the posidon was part-time, 

the dudes were those o f a full-time, experienced journalist.’"'̂  His colleague William 

N orton  noted ‘the miserably low wage... for the responsible work expected. W e are 

to ld ... that tlie person should have a good knowledge o f  reporting... o f  journalistic

NAI, D /T , S3532/1: I Januar\% 1930. Tlie title o f Postmaster General had, by tliis stage been 
superseded b\' new nomenclature, Mimster for Posts and Telegraphs.

Ibid..

Ibid.: 23 January, 1930 
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work... o f editing, and ... o f  I r i s h . W a l s h  countered that the duties were suggestions, 

that only those which could reasonably be executed were expected, and that the salary 

w’as aligned widi regional newspapers’ rem uneration. The miserliness suggests that, 

even were it policy, it would be difficult to broadcast news propaganda.

Providing poUricians with a propaganda oudet was frowned on, and Walsh was denied 

Council approval to broadcast the 1926 b u d g e t . C l e a r l y ,  news was to be unsullied by 

com m ent; in this, 2RN took the same position as tlie BBC, which feared being seen as a 

propaganda channel.’''̂  The furore surrounding W alsh’s 1927 leak o f Cumann na 

nGaedheal’s post-election considerations may have increased nervousness among 

ministers and the station’s employees over broadcasting political material. It was not 

until 1931 that press comm uniques from state departm ents were considered suitable. 

Post and Telegraphs wrote ‘it is desired that all official announcem ents &c., issued by 

Departm ents to the Press for publication should also be made available for inclusion in 

the Broadcasting News bulletins.’' "̂ It operated less well than expected. In 1936, 

Kiernan, die station’s director, ciixulated departments requesting that departmental 

secretaries, or senior officials, allow themselves be inter\tiewed on radio on the work o f 

departments. He anticipated a positive outcome; ‘A great deal o f interest is certain to be 

roused ... and much more general co-operation on the part o f  the public secured’.’ ’̂ The 

appeal was ignored. An External Affairs note summarised the response: ‘This m atter was 

discussed at a meeting o f Heads o f Departs. The general view was opposed to 

acceptance.’’ ’̂

Politicians’ broadcasts which were uncontroversial adjuncts to their pubHc positions were 

acceptable, but disapproval m et overt propaganda. Peadar Doyle asked the Dail ‘wliether 

reports o f the proceedings of... the Oireachtas are or have been suppHed by die 

G overnm ent Inform ation Bureau; and, if so, whether in view o f the terms o f a recent 

broadcast o f a speech o f die President’s arrangements will be made to prevent such

Ibid., 366-7. Tlie salaiy was per week.

Ibid., cols 369-73

Pine, op. cit.\ 169
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undesirable occurrences in f u t u r e . G e r a r d  Boland, then Minister for Posts and 

Telegraphs, suggested that m aintaining the impartiaUt}' o f  news broadcasting was 

receiving official consideration: ‘Reports o f the proceedings o f the Oireachtas are not, 

and have not been, supplied by the G overnm ent Inform ation Bureau. It is the policy o f 

the G overnm ent that die broadcast new’s should be given w ithout com m ent.’’ '̂* 

Unsatisfied that radio was being used fairly, Mulcahy asked O scar Traynor, then Minister, 

for details o f broadcasts by politicians between January, 1935 and March, 1937. Traynor

provided a comprehensive response:

Minister (M /) or N o. of Total
Parliamentary Secretary (P S /) Broadcasts Minutes
M /  Agriculture 6 127
M /D efence 1 17
M /E ducation 2 30
M /Finance 3 30
M /Industry  and Com m erce 5 94
M /L ands 1 39
M /L ocal G overnm ent and Public Health 1 8.5
President, Executive Council 9 119.5
PS to President 1 18.5
joint broadcasts between two ministries 2 38
Total 31 521.5
Table 3.1: 2RN Broadcasts by Ministers and Parliamentary Secretaries, January

1935-March 1937.'"’

Other Dail Deputies Total
Minutes

C Breathnach 15
A. Byrne (twice) 17
W.T. Cosgrave 15
W.T. Cosgrave and C. Maguire 30
F. Fahy 5
]. G ood 10
P. Kehoe 5V2

P. McGiUigan 12
R.|. Rowlette 9 ’/2

Table 3.2: 2R N Broadcasts by Dail deputies, January 1935-March 1937.̂ ®̂

'53 D E , vol. 53, 12 June, 1934, col. 2

>5-* N A I, D /F m , S 104 /0005 /32 : 12 June , 1934

D E , vol. 66, 20 April, 1937, cols 1188-92. T he total m inutes in tliis and the following tables include the 
total duration  o f  program m es, during w hich tim e officials w ere no t always on  air.

'56 Ibid..
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and Dail D eputies, January 1935-March

O pportunities afforded to ministers dwarfed those available to the opposition, and 

occasions on which the m icrophone was shared were not for political discourse. This 

may have reflected the policy o f broadcasting factual rather than discursive material, or 

highlighted Fianna Fail’s unwillingness to allow opposition arguments dilute its 

propaganda.

Efforts to relax restrictions on political debates were made. Traynor presented a 

m em orandum  to the Council in 1937 explaining that political broadcasts had not been 

allowed, with the exception o f  budget statements in 1935 and 1936 by speakers from the 

main parties. Indeed, a proposal to allow each part}’ a broadcast before the 1932 general 

election had been rejected. Iviernan, he wrote, had suggested relaxing the prohibition 

before the next general election, and offered three proposals;

(a) which he prefers. A debate in the Studio by candidates one from each party 
with a Chairman not attached to any particular part} '__
(b) A candidate from each part}' to broadcast separately on successive nights ... 
and also a voter selected at random __
(c) Instead o f the candidates, a prom inent supporter (voter) to  be selected from 
each part}’__

His departmental secretary recom m ended maintaining the prohibition ‘in view o f the 

obvious dangers o f  an inflammator}’ atm osphere’ but if it were to be dispensed with, he 

preferred that invitations be confined to the three main parties, w ho would select their 

speaker for a 15 minute broadcast on the same date, ‘with the scripts scrutinised by the 

D irector except where a M inister is concerned and the G overnm ent representative to 

have the choice o f the order o f  speaking.’’ *̂* Reasonable though the options were, the 

Council rejected them.

'57 Jhid..

>58 NAI, D /T , S9908: 28 May, 1937

Ministers (M /) and Other Total
Dail Deputies Minutes
President and McGilligan 60
M /Industr}’ and Com m erce and 16
A. Bvrne
Table 3.3: 2RN Broadcasts by Ministers 

1937.*”
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On assuming power, de Valera set about changing 2RN’s programming. F. O ’Reilly

KCSG, Executive Secretary of the Catholic Truth Society of Ireland, sent him a

memorandum on programming changes. O ’Reilly’s treatment mirrored de Valera’s

insularism as he emphasised the importance of state control, and suggested radio could

propagandise the state abroad better than diplomats:

The broadcasting authority has great power to organise propaganda, and 
accordingly it should be the State itself or some body or corporation... controlled 
by the State.
The broadcast ser\dce should represent the widest possible range of culture: it 
should be fully worthy of the countr}', particularly as it is largely the measure by 
which nowadays our countr}  ̂ is judged by foreigners. (Note... that it would be 
cheaper to organise national propaganda abroad by means of a generally and 
consistendy good broadcast ser\ace than by the employment of some of our 
diplomatic representatives abroad, and the good broadcasts would be of cultural 
ser\tice to our listeners at the same time.)' '̂*

O ’Reilly’s view of suitable programming was unimaginative and cautious:

Nothing should be broadcast that is likely to give offence on any score - religion, 
politics, national susceptibilities, etc., - at home or abroad. The servtice should 
aim at creating friends for those broadcasting, for the broadcasting authorit)^, and 
for the countr}'. Speakers should be expositor}’ rather than hortatory. They 
should avoid the controversal [sû  manner.''’"

He noted that the current schedule of programmes was ‘overburdened with propaganda

and educative, as distinct from entertainment items. These items are quite good, but they

obtrude unduly in short programmes.’'’’'

Culture aside, quite what was propagandistic about 2RN is unclear. Certainly, it had 

avoided political imbroglios after Walsh’s 1927 difficulties. Perhaps O ’Reilly was 

obliquely attacking the previous administration, including P.S. O ’Hegarty, secretary in 

Posts and Telegraphs, whose vehement disavowal of one-time comrades earned from 

them opprobrium and venom.''’’ The appointment of I-Ciernan as director, John 

MacDonagh, Abbey actor and brother of Thomas, as director of programming, and 

Gallagher, de Valera’s long time propaganda lieutenant, as deput}' director presaged a 

republican drive for control. It also gave 2RN leadership that was focussed on the 

realpoHtik of radio as a propaganda channel, contrasting with ClandHlon’s administrative

>5’ N AI, D /T , S3532/2 A: 7 March, 1935 

>«' Ibid..
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1936, 0 ’Hegart\' had no personal contact with Gerr;' Boland, then his minister at Posts and Telegrahs 
(O’Broin, 1986:161)
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stewardship. Isjernan, a doctor o f econoixiics, brought statistical expertise and 

com m issioned reports to analyse programming output:

Programme type Broadcast time Broadcast time

Music
1935 (%) Jan-Mar 1936 (%)

(including gramophone) 50.9 48.7
Advertising 15.2 14.2
News 7.6 8.3
Plays and variet)' 6.3 2.7
Falks and debates 7.1 10.8
Children 8.3 6.9
Sports commentaries 2.9 6.7
Religious services 0.6 -
W om en’s talks 0.6 1.0
Spccial transmissions 0.5 —
Schools broadcasts — 0.7
Total 100 100
Table 3.4; Percentage of programme types broadcast, January 1935 to March 

1936.'“

It is, perhaps, coincidental that news output increased slighdy following Gallagher’s 

appointm ent as there had already been a slight shift towards including political material: 

‘O n Budget Day, 15'^ May, 1935, the Minister for Finance spoke on the successful 

position o f the countn ' and w’as followed on succeeding days by Mr. Patrick GiUigan... 

Mr. Luke Duff)’. .. and Mr. Sean Lemass. These were the first talks o f  their kind 

broadcast from  our S t a t i o n s . T h e  increase o f  time for sport suggests that listeners 

desired that content but it also ser\^ed to prom ote the state, Gaelic games and equestrian 

sports. Short stories and radio plays from new writers enhanced cultural propaganda. 

Included in the new authors was Francis Cart\', later a surprise de Valera appointm ent as 

Irish Press editor. Bolstering Irish language content, the Gaelic League accepted an 

advisor)' role.'^’̂  From  1935, traditional music played by solo fiddlers or pipers was 

largely replaced by bands, wliile ‘Encouragem ent has been given to introduce traditional 

Irish music m to variet\’ and plays. The first broadcast o f an opera in Irish (‘A n Cailin

'<’5 D ata extracted from  the ‘R eport on Broadcasting in the Calendar Y ear 1935’ and the ‘Q u a rte rk  R eport 
on  B roadcasting’. (See N A I, D /F A , 33/146)

R ep o rt on B roadcasting’ 4

Ibid.-. 10-1
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Ban’) was given on the 7* o f July, 1935.’*̂’'' Pageantrj? and re-enactm ent o f illustrious 

events, including the Easter Rising and the 1919 Declaration o f Independence, featured 

in both  y e a rs ,p ro m u lg a tin g  the state’s republican credentials. Luminaries in the latter 

included Fr Michael O ’Flanagan, Robert Barton, Eam onn Duggan, Pfarais Beaslai and 

Sean T. O ’KeUy.

Kiernan took his duties seriously, and questioned the gratuitous use o f radio for

advertising. W hen de Valera requested his views, Isjernan detailed his criticisms:

The Royal Dublin Society have been given three Talks before tiie Spring Show 
and three Talks before the Horse Show; the Gaelic Athletic Association have 
been given three talks before the HurHng Final and three before the Football 
I'inal; the Army Tattoo have been given three talks. These are really
advertisements  We are being asked to relay speeches by the Minister for
Indusd.y and Com m erce opening new industries. The Irish Tourist Association
have been given special relays  The broadcasting ser\tice has advertised
recently the Shrine at Isjiock; the cause for the Canonisation o f  Blessed Oliver 
Plunkett. I ’hese are advertising Talks. There is an im portant question o f poUcy 
here involved. As our program mes become more lively, the value o f these 
cloaked advertisements becomes greater. W here are we to draw the line? W hat 
policy should I foUow?'^’*

Kiernan’s dilemma was w hether radio could be used for commercial propaganda. As

licence-fee revenue decreased, a funding shortfall emerged. Post and Telegraphs

presented a m em orandum  outlining how a contract for advertising had produced

spectacularly poor results.’ ’̂® Advertisements carried were mainly for foreign products

for British audiences, which ‘creates an impression in the public mind that the State

Broadcasting Stations are being exploited in the interests o f  foreign trade.’ M oreover,

‘the Minister for Posts and Telegraphs considers that these undesirable features are

incompatible with the G overnm ent’s policy o f  economic and cultural national

developm ent and are generally derogatory to the national tone o f  the broadcasting

program m es.’’ "̂ The departm ent recom m ended ceasing the contract. Finance objected

as it would make the station exchequer dependent, and, furtherm ore, the advertisements

Ibid.: 2

Ibid.: 8 and ‘Quarterly Report’; 5-6

NAI, D /T , S3532/2 A: undated, c. September, 1935

NAI, D /T , S9520A: 4 April, 1934. A one-year contract to seU radio advertising was reissued to New 
Ireland Assurance after the Athlone Radio Publicit}' Co folded when it could not sell the requisite 
advertising.

'™ I h i d .
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were similar to those already in the telephone director}^’ '̂ But it was a fight Finance, 

unusually, did not win: the Council decided against renewal. Com m unicated a day later 

to Finance, the decision, cultural and economic considerations to the fore, stated that the 

‘M inister for Posts & Telegraphs was authorised to make arrangements for advertising 

broadcasting programmes subject to the condition that only Saorstat products and 

enterprises should be advertised.

If the State’s will in controlling radio was apparent, nonetheless that did not prevent

enterprising parties from  seeking broadcast licences. From  1934-6, at least four

proposals, were rejected — no trifling matter, given the personalities involved. G. Shanks

sought support from  John  Charles McQuaid, who sent de Valera a copy o f Shanks’

proposal for a Cork-based radio station:

Ireland is too big a countr)^ to ser\^e the needs o f its population through the 
medium o f one broadcasting station only. In order to satisf}’ public opinion, two 
programmes are essential; one program me should revive and foster the ancient 
Irish culture and be o f an educational nature; the other station should broadcast 
programmes o f more ordinary t\'pe o f entertainm ent as well as help the building 
up o f the State by means o f its intercourse with neighbouring nations and 
commercial propaganda.

It outlined the station’s benefit to the state;

It wiU... unite all the Irish scattered throughout the world, rem ind the travelling 
public o f the beauties o f Ireland and thus link up the old culture o f Ireland with 
the m odern world. The commercial station will establish a definite link with a 
leading Free State newspaper in order to circularise the world with true facts 
about Ireland and increase its circulation in the Free State.

Given the folly o f appraising de Valera o f  intent to partner a rival newspaper, the Irish

Press may be inferred. Lord ffrench also urged that Shanks’ station would ‘provide the

Free State with a medium o f  self expression as regards the developm ent o f its new

industries and Irish culture in general.’''"̂  The representations succeeded: Industry and

Com m erce circulated a m em orandum  to Council on the International Broadcasting

Com pany’s proposal for a Cork-based commercial station. The m em orandum , with

ministerial endorsem ent, noted the proposal’s advantages in em ploym ent and industr).’,

and rebutted Post and Telegraphs opposition to political propaganda implications: ‘The

proposed scheme does not envisage political broadcasting. As regards commercial

Ibid., 1 Apnl, 1934 

'72 Ibid., 14 Apnl, 1934 

173 NAI, D /T , S2726A: 20 Februan-, 1934 

Ibid.'. 22 Februan-, 1934
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broadcasting G overnm ents have the power to nullify any commercial propaganda by 

restricting or prohibiting entirely imports o f  the goods c o n c e r n e d . A u t h o r i s e d  to 

investigate further. External Affairs rejected the scheme as internadonal agreements 

prohibited broadcasting propaganda across borders. While that perm itted broadcasts 

that inescapably reached other countries, governm ents could not allow stations to target 

other c o u n t r i e s . P o s t s  and Telegraphs foresaw no opportunity o f obtaining two 

wavelengths: ‘thus the question arises as to which aspect o f  our broadcasting activities is 

the more im portant, the National program m e intended for our own people, or the 

commercial program m e intended to  advertise non-Irish goods outside Ireland.’ It 

observed dn4y: ‘The two schemes seem to be mutually destiTictive.’'̂  ̂ B rought before 

Council again, the scheme was rejected.'™

A nother 1934 scheme lacked influential supporters and seemed dubious to civil serx-ants. 

London solicitor H erbert Linley wrote to the High Com m issioner on behalf o f unnam ed 

clients who, having successfully sold their product using radio advertising, sought a radio 

licence to transmit their own broadcasts. The British Postm aster General having turned 

them  down, they wanted to broadcast from  the Free State, or, anticipating broadcasting 

piracy o f later decades, on a sliip registered in the state anchored outside British waters. 

Post and Telegraphs, canvassed for advice by External Affairs, scuppered the idea: ‘The 

proposal for broadcasting from a sliip registered in the Irish Free State and anchored at 

sea outside British territorial waters is fantastic in conception and could not in any 

circumstances be seriously considered.’'*'

An undated 1936 proposal'*' from  Florence Schlesiager and Rory M ore O ’Ferrall alluded 

to propaganda and publicity opportunities for the state, bu t a departmental 

m em orandum  noted that the prom oters’ aims were to broadcast advertisements to 

Britain, and highlighted problems: ‘The initiative in selecting program m es would be with

Ibid.: 9 March, 1934 

Ibid.: 30 April, 1934 

Ibid.: 29 September, 1934 

Ibid.'. 9 October, 1934 

175 NAI, D /F A , 33/81: 16 Januan', 1934 

Ibid.: 27 januar)', 1934

***' NAI, D /T , S9520A: undated, but 23 /12 /36  was handwritten on the first page, suggesting it was sent or 
received on that date.
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the controllers o f  the station. The state could exercise at best only the negative influence 

o f a censorship.’ M oreover: ‘The proposal, besides being nationally bad in that it would 

give control o f one o f  the m ost im portant o f cultural agencies to a group whose aims are 

purely mercenary’, would also involve a breach o f international courtesy, if no t o f an 

international agreement.’’*̂"

The international opprobrium  that would redound on the state was a factor. Raymond

Postgate and Catherine Marshall proposed establisliing a station that would broadcast

inform ation and news to central European countries that were otherwise accustomed to

receiving propaganda.’*̂  External Affairs decided the state could not perm it the venture.

Broadcasting advertisements into countries where the national broadcaster proliibited

advertising was bad enough, but it would be against:

international comit)' to allow propaganda to be b roadcast... which w ould ... 
disturb the relations between G overnm ent o f any countr}’ and their nationals. 
Any countr}' lending itself to the broadcasting o f such propaganda would soon be 
regarded as a disturbing element in international affairs, and its dignit)' and 
prestige would be decidedly lowered.

While controlling domestic propaganda was desirable, accessing international airwaves to

prom ote the state was im portant for Free State politicians. It was not until adecjuate

radio infrastructure existed that requests for inter\4ews and broadcasts began to

materialise. Having the technology, however, mattered little if speakers were ill-

accustomed to the medium. An early broadcast to America caused controversy.

Cosgrave received a telegram from  the New York legation advising that:

De Valera broadcasts Thursday his Irish Republic ideas through local station stop 
International Broadcasting Corporation operating station with national 
connections offers you its fuU facilities to broadcast statement refuting De 
Valera’s statements that Ireland is poorer in wealth and population and is disloyal 
to the Free State G overnm ent stop International Broadcasting Corporation will 
gladly spread throughout America your message to America setting forth the 
truth about Ireland today stop.’*̂

The state prepared a statement. However, it was so vehem ent the broadcaster censored

it. Am erican newspapers detailed the incident. The New York Herald Tribune headline

'*2 lhid.\ undated.

>«■’ NAI, D /F A , 27/175: undated, c. late 1936 
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claimed ^WGL Censors Cosgrave Views O n  D e Valera’'*'’, while the New York Times 

headline stated: ‘C O SG IL W E  M ESSA GE C E N SO R ED  FO R  R .\D IO ; Station W G L 

Deletes Cabled Attack on de Valera's 'Insane Campaign o f  1922 and 1923.” '**̂ It was a 

salient lesson that robust political debate was sometimes unsuitable for sensitive listeners, 

or, perhaps, broadcasters’ Kbel law ers . Indeed, for a later broadcast into America that 

touched on international amit}', MacNeiU, writing Cosgrave’s script, took pains to avoid 

controversy; ‘I did no t specifically name eitlier Kellogg or the League o f N ations, because 

either would be sure to make some set blaspheme. Those that want the bouquet w on’t 

fail to reach for it.’'***

Nonetheless, that broadcast irked the Colombia Broadcasting System. They had written

to MacWhite inviting Cosgrave to speak on Irish-American relations. The invitation

highlighted the propaganda opportunity o f  the address:

The potential radio audience in the United States that may be reached by the 74 
stations o f the Colombia Broadcasting System num bers around 50 million—  O f 
course a radio talk ... by M r Cosgrave would be accompanied by unusual 
newspaper publicit}', which would also contribute greatly toward cementing the 
good will between your country and ours.'**"̂

Casually emphasising the power o f  radio, Colombia stated: ‘Incidentally, our State

D epartm ent has been fully appraised o f  this proposal  The D epartm ent professes a

friendly interest.’ MacW hite recom m ended acceptance, and Cosgrave agreed.''^"

However, a delay ensued until Cesar Saerchinger, director o f  Colom bia’s European

Ser\dce, wrote to McGiUigan inviting Cosgrave to deliver his address on St Patrick’s Day,

1931."^' Taking publicit\- seriously Saerchinger requested ‘any publicit}" material released

by the Irish Free State to the press, in order that it may be used when announcing the

broadcast in America.

Ibid.: 18 March, 1927

New York Times, 18 March 1927. Emphasis in the original.

'«« NAI, D /T , S5111/6: 10 March, 1931
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August, 1930)
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However, the state’s naivet}' damaged relations. Colombia, believing theirs was an

exclusive interview, were horrified to learn Cosgrave was giving an address on a rival

netw ork two days before them. The W ashington Legation disapproved:

Colombia Broadcast m uch annoyed President speaking over rival system two 
days ahead o f their previously arranged programme. I am convinced that he 
w’ould have double the audience on Patrick’s Day than on com bined dates as 
talking fifteenth deprives address o f novelt}' and consequent publicit}". Could not 
Sunday talk be postponed a week or two?’‘̂’

The President’s Office responded to External Affairs’ disapproval. The response

suggests an over-awed Cosgrave unwise to media relations; the National Broadcasting

Company, owned by the Chicago Tribune, had its London representative, John  Steele, Clara

Fargo Thom as, and the American Minister to the Free State m eet Cosgrave:*'^'' ‘They

pressed strongly for the talk on the 15*. The President informed them  o f the previous

undertaking on the 17*. Apparendy Mrs. Thom as had good credentials, and the

President agreed to the p ro p o s a l .R e c o g n is in g  Cosgrave’s uncom fortable position, his

office cabled W ashington a mitigating message regarding the Tribune broadcast: ‘Care is

being taken however to keep this talk on veiy general lines and to ensure that it will not

in any way detract from value o f  Saint Patrick’s Day message which will be addressed

particularly to the Irish in Am erica.’’ '̂’ I'his was misleading. While the Colombia address

was im portant, that McNeill was drafted in as speechwriter suggested the Tribune

broadcast required more delicate construction. The Tribune agreed that Cosgrave would

speak on the 1932 Eucharistic Congress, the 1933 Chicago Fair, international amit}' and

Irish-American ties, while the fifteen-minute program m e would also incorporate Colonel

Fitz Brase’s arrangement o f A m hran na bhFian.’^̂

Despite having annoyed Colombia, and rejected the advice o f his American mission, 

Cosgrave’s broadcasts were successful. DeUghted, he thanked McNeill for the speech for 

which ‘congratulatory' messages are pouring in.’’’* The National Broadcasting Company 

wrote that the ‘broadcast was ver}' successful and we wish to thank you again for your

>« NAI, D /T , S5111/7: 10 March, 1931 and D /F A , 33/10: 10 IVIarch, 1931 

Ibid., S5111 /6 : 9 Febraar)-, 1931

Ibid., S5111/7: 12 March, 1931 and D /F A , 33/10: 10 March, 1931 
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assistance.’' ’  ̂ A lthough Colombia had reason to feel aggrieved, it did not spoil their 

relationsliip with the state’s representatives in America: MacW hite forwarded Cosgrave a 

copy o f a letter o f thanks from Colombia for participating in a series o f political talks."'”

America was a fertile ground for broadcasts, and the state’s representatives were ven^ 

adroit at using the medium for propaganda. W.j.B. Macaulay inform ed External Affairs 

that a radio station, W NYC, would broadcast a speech: ‘The hour is 7.15 p.m. which, o f 

course, is the ver}' best as regards reaching a large audience.’ He asked specifically: ‘I 

should like to know w hether this opportunity should be seized to say something other 

than the usual banalities which are so exceedingly non-controversial. The Foreign Affairs 

Forum  is interested in informing the public on international affairs, foreign politics and 

so on.’̂ '” M ost speeches for American audiences emphasised the state’s religious 

devodon, culture and emergence from  oppression, but imparted little o f  interest. 

Macaulay wanted his broadcast to lay down a marker. W alshe asked the Secretar}’ o f  the 

Markets Advisor^' Com m ittee whether they wished ‘to take advantage o f this opportunit}' 

to stimulate die interest o f the American pubHc in Saorstat exports to the U.S.A..’'"  ̂ The 

Committee did not share Macaulay’s enthusiasm, and saw no ‘possibilit}’ o f remunerative 

trade with the United States o f America in agricultural products.’""̂  T hat did not prevent 

Macaulay from writing a speech that, although delivered on his behalf, eschewed literar)’ 

and cultural allusions in favour o f economic and political propaganda.’"'' His St Patrick’s 

Day message, broadcast in 1933, was in the traditional style, though his ending was 

unusually direct as he noted the State’s opporm nity to show leadership in social 

reconstruction, and obsei"\-ed that de Valera’s governm ent was bringing m odern 

industrial advancem ent.’"̂

De Valera, it may be surmised, showed a great grasp o f radio’s propaganda power, bu t he 

was also cautious about broadcasting. He was invited by K enneth L. Hall, tiie London 

m anager o f the Imperial Radio Program mes, an Australian company, to broadcast a

>5̂ Ibid.-. 19 xMarch, 1931

Ibid., S5111/9: 16 May, 1931

NAI, D /FA , 5/98: 3 Februan-, 1933

Ibid.'. 27 Februan’, 1933

Ibid.: 1 March, 1933

Ibid.: undated

Ibid.: undated
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message from  Dublin. His staff sent the invitation to Iviernan for vetting. He advised 

that Hall represented a group o f Australian advertising-funded stations and suggested 

ascertaining whether Hall would organise the logistics, and enquiring w hether the 

broadcast might be censored. He noted Hall’s stations catered ‘for a large listening 

public and ... there should be no objection in principle, to a broadcast by the President 

through a representative group o f such Stations.

There was, however, something pett}’ about de Valera’s relations with the BBC, which 

generally enjoyed good relations with 2RN. G orham  notes that Reith had been a 

m em ber o f the selection board tasked with appointing the station’s first director,^"^ while 

formalised exchanges o f programmes between 2RN and the BBC took p l a c e . A  copy 

o f  the BBC’s 1927 annual report suggests that 2R N ’s broadcasting o f musical, 

educational and general interest programmes was broadly sitrdlar to the BBC.^"® A BBC 

request to borrow  2RN facilities, and ‘a first class speaker’ o f  the State’s choosing to 

broadcast from the 1935 Dublin Horse Show received a prom pt response from Isiernan 

himself.^’” I-Ciernan had an open mind on the usefulness o f working with the BBC: on 

receipt o f a request to participate in its Christmas Day program me, he notified de 

Valera’s office, enclosing the previous year’s schedule when the state had contributed a 

three-m inute piece, ‘Men o f  Aran,’ and professed his preference for participating.’” John 

M oynihan turned down the invitation: ‘The decision is that we should not participate in 

the Christmas Day Program me this year, as some ixiisunderstanding was caused by our 

participation in previous years.’"’" Although Moyrdlian’s dismissal left the 

iTiisunderstanding unexplained, it may have emanated from strained reladons between 

Britain and the State occasioned by economic warfare than from broadcasting policy p er  

se.
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V

O f great im portance to politicians in the Free State was controlling new media. Debates 

on the establishment o f radio suggest that it was a medium to be feared were it in hands 

other than the state’s. Nonetheless, for all that it was state-controlled, it was not seen as 

belonging to the people, bu t rather was sometliing to be guarded from, and for, them: 

state radio was radio o f  the governm ent o f the day. That radio could produce even p ro 

state propaganda was mildly repugnant to Cum ann na nGaedheal - a peculiarit}', given 

the part\^’s experience o f propaganda during the conflict — but no t so with Fianna Fail. 

That part}' exercised tight control over 2RN through key appointm ents and restrictions 

on advertising. The t}'pe o f  propaganda that emerged from  1932 onwards, and especially 

the imbalance between governm ent and opposition speakers on radio, suggests that the 

airwaves were controlled to ensure m aximum  exposure for Fianna Fail.

Less clear was the attitude towards film. It may be argued that with the death o f Collins, 

the state lost its one politician with a grasp o f tlie m edium ’s potency. Certainly, those 

who succeeded him had litde o f Collins’ intuitive grasp, and the view seemed to  prevail 

that cinema was merely fodder for unquestioning minds. Flighbrow preoccupations, 

voiced by FitzGerald and 0 ’Hegart\% saw litde cultural value in film; this resulted in a 

failure to explore its potential, unlike in Britain with Tallents and Grierson at the Em pire 

Marketing Board. Control over film, though m ore difficult in that the state had no direct 

involvem ent in film production or distribution, was achieved through severe censorship. 

It is no t unfair to suggest that, under Cum ann na nGaedheal, this was a consequence o f  a 

m oral imperative and religious influence, wliile under Fianna Fail it was a continuation o f 

this, with the added elem ent o f a carefully-constructed notion o f  a self-contained Irish 

identity' coiTiing from  the depths o f die part\'’s own ideolog}'. Rockett posits that it was 

no surprise ‘that cinema, a technologically-based urban medium... would be regarded 

with suspicion by those w ho sought to create a mydiical Gaelic past.’̂ *̂

New media were challenging forms o f propaganda. They required innovation and 

flexibilit)' from  propagandists accustomed to the printed word. Radio continued to 

emphasise the pow er o f language and was a medium that suited the austere de Valera, 

whose time spent in the United States, where radio was pioneered, stood him in good

Rockett, op. cit.\ 25
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stead. Film required concentration on the visual element until sound films allowed the 

marriage o f words and image to create a more potent message. Both could have been 

used more frequently or experdy, bu t early wariness and antipathy, and fmancial 

considerations, were issues that had to be overcome. Given that both  media were in their 

infancy, it is to the credit o f  Free State politicians and propagandists that they grew 

proficient in using them, and that state control, for all its severity and stifling o f 

creativit)^ never led to the propaganda excesses experienced elsewhere in Europe.
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Chapter 4 

Propaganda and nation-building

I

W ho comprised die nation was a vexed question. Lyons described a state with Gaelic,

Ulster Protestant, English and Anglo-Irish traditions jostling for attention, with the first

pre-eminent. He highlighted the ‘instinctive recoil from  anything that does not square

with the ideali/ed national stereotype’’ and noted the increasingly resigned, indeed,

besieged, position o f  the ascendancy class. Yet, despite being outside the pale where a

notional sense o f Gaelic identit)- was concerned, the state was at pains to include them  in

legal interpretations o f citizenship. However, Irish suggested not British, despite the

Anglo-Irish treat\'’s provisions. Negotiations on nationality during the Treat}’ talks

resulted in the state’s citizens being British subjects." Article 3 o f the Treat}^ defined the

qualifications for citizenship, but avoided defining nationalit}^:

Every person, without distinction o f sex, domiciled in the area o f the jurisdiction 
o f the Irish Free State at the time o f the coming into operation o f diis 
Constitution, w ho was born in Ireland or either o f whose parents was born  in 
Ireland or who has been ordinarily resident in the area o f the jurisdiction o f the 
Irish Free State and shall within the limits o f  the jurisdiction o f the Irish Free 
State enjoy the privileges and be subject to the obligations o f such citizenship: 
Provided that any such person being a citizen o f  anotiier State may elect no t to 
accept the citizensliip hereby conferred: and the conditions governing the future 
acquisition and termination o f  citizenship in the Irish Free State shall be 
determined by law.

Though it failed to address the rights o f  persons after the state’s establishment, or those 

seeking naturalisation, the wording maintained a necessary m ande o f nationalism. In 

tandem  with Article One, which described the state as a co-equal m em ber o f the 

Com m onwealth, it perm itted citizens with British loyalties to be British subjects. 

However, FitzG erald’s decision to issue passports identify’ing holders as Free State 

citizens and, contrary to British governm ent sentiment, merely indirectly as British 

subjects quickly established the state’s intentions regarding nationalit)^ In April 1924, to 

the consternation o f  the Foreign Office in London, the state issued its first passports.

‘ Lyons, op. a t:  67 
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expunging the words ‘British subject.’’ T hat the Colonial Office endeavoured to reach 

accoinm odation suggests that the political reality' o f  the state’s position was sufficiently 

well-expressed, and domestically well-received, to count as a notable propaganda 

achievement. A further cleaving came with the Irish Nationalit}' and Citizenship Act, 

1935, which legislated for Irish citizenship, and offered formal recognition o f 

Com m onwealth citizen and British subjects.

Clearly, Irish citizenship was predicated on not being identifiable with British or 

Com m onwealth identities. However, a close reading o f the Treat)’ and the 1935 act 

indicate that geographic considerations were the principal determinants o f to the right to 

a Free State passport. Now here in the two documents was there any attem pt to identif}- 

w hat considerations other than place o f birth or domicile might make individuals identify 

themselves as part o f the Irish nation. Such an omission is hardly surprising, given that 

any attem pt to state that there was a definitive national identity’ witliin the Free State is 

fraught with difficulty. Indeed, this was earned forward into the 1937 constitution. The 

frrst three articles dealt with the nation, but only the first referred to it directly: ‘The Irish 

nation hereby affu'ms its inalienable, indefeasible, and sovereign right to choose its own 

form  o f  G overnm ent, to determine its relations with other nations, and to develop its 

life, political, econoinic and cultural, in accordance with its own genius and traditions.’ 

Articles two and three referred to the national territory’ in a clumsy attem pt at reaffirming 

the impression that geography, too, formed the nation."^ However, with their contesting 

visions o f the nation, the Irish Ireland m ovem ent, nationalists, republicans, unionists and 

Anglo-Irish had created their own geniuses and traditions in the decades before 

independence. Fringe interests such as labour, socialism and fascism had identifiable 

identities, and were attractive to a sizeable num ber o f adherents. Politicians o f  differing 

hue, who had created various impressions o f the nation, continued to advance their 

views, even as they professed to reflect the wiH o f the majority o f the people. Thus, ideas 

o f nation were based on notions o f  religion and heritage that had become essential to 

advanced nationalism, and ultimately republicanism.

Creating a national identit)^ was politically important. The civil war had divided a coun tn ’ 

where, since the Irish Ireland m ovem ent, the majorit}' o f  the population had been

Ibid.'. 403-4 and Dalv, 2001: 379-80 succinctly describe events leading to the state’s action.

■' Bunreacht na hEireann, 1937: §1-3



cultivated to express a unified, Celtic, Catholic identit)^ It was incum bent on Cum ann na 

nGaedheal to propagandise a vision o f nationality that would re-unite the Gael within 

and without the state, and simultaneously reach out to sceptical Anglo-Irish brethren and 

Ulster unionists. Fianna Fail’s vision o f the nation was domestically focussed. It was, 

arguably, m ore ideologically driven than Cum ann na nGaedheal, which was forced to 

recognise pressing political and social realities such as national perception o f the value o f 

being Irish, and o f the new state. Fianna Fail, where de ^^alera’s view o f parochial 

contentm ent and bucolic self-sufficiency held sway, was inclined to perceive the nation as 

a tractable extension o f  the part}^’s identit^^ Indeed, the part}-’s constitution designated it 

a national m ovem ent rather than a political part}', suggesting that the nation and Fianna 

Fail were as one.

This chapter examines the creation o f a national Celtic, CathoUc identit}^ Juxtaposing 

Catholicism and pagan Celticism may appear to be an oxym oron, bu t this chapter 

contends the latter was reconciled with religious identit}'. Celtic mythology em bodied a 

physical sporting culture, and pride in artistic endeavour. Sporting prowess, particularly 

through Gaelic games, was not merely endorsed by the Church, but, through active 

participation o f its clerics in sporting events — often throwing in the ball to start football 

and hurling matches — was idealised into the em bodim ent o f  pure Christian living in a 

propagandised version o f mens sana in corpore sano\ sport and religion were guarantors o f a 

virtuous national life. M oreover, oral history that lionised mythological figures, especially 

those who, Hke Cuchulainn, laid down their lives for a cause, equated neatiy with 

Christian m art\^dom  and nationalists who died in the struggle for independence.

Meanwhile, national identity in N orthern  Ireland m eant a unionist identit}'. The 

governm ent there created a state that reflected the demographic superiorit}' o f  loyal 

citizens over subversive nationalists. It was thus, overwhelmingly loyal and Protestant in 

composition. The Free State may not have been tiie m ost welcoming place for those 

who differed in interpretations o f the nation, bu t it was rather less sectarian than 

N orthern  Ireland. T o m aintain unionist dom inance political machinations rem oved 

nationalists from the political specti-um, first marginalising their representatives in 

Storm ont and secondly through the twin m ethods o f introducing the Proportional 

Representation system o f voting (though Flennessy suggests this was largely directed at 

preventing the Labour Part)' and Independent Unionists gaining the upper hand over
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Craig’s part)’)̂  and gern’m andering constituencies to maximise unionist representation. 

The result was not only the state disenfranchising o f nationalists, but their self

disenfranchisement as they turned their backs on the political system. For unionists, it 

created a convenient propaganda narrative o f blame: that nationalists did not engage in 

politics was public p roof o f their disloyalty.

In both jurisdictions, propaganda against perceived threats to the nation was often 

effected through official channels. The case o f the Irish language is a useful illustration. 

In the Free State, compulsor}' Irish in schools and zealous prom otion that bordered on 

obsessive by language enthusiasts created outsiders o f  those who did not speak the 

language, and cast those who did in an idealised fashion. State organisations like the civil 

ser\4ce, army and Garda, for instance, heavily propagandised Irish to ensure official 

bilingualism, though in practice the policy was an abject failure. In the N orth , Craig was 

attacked in Storm ont for withdrawing ;T1,500 budgeted for teaching Irish in schools. 

Twelve thousand children were learning Irish in N orthern  schools, and a decision to treat 

Irish as a foreign language ‘reveals a provincialism and obscurantism that are abnost 

unthinkable.’'̂  Craig retaliated: ‘W hat use is it to us here in this progressive, busy part o f 

the Empire to teach our children the Irish language? W hat use would it be to them? Is it 

no t leading them along a road which has no practical value? We have not stopped such 

teaching; we have stopped the grants... because we do not see that these boys being 

taught Irish would be any better citizens.’'

I 'h e  northern nation was predicated on rem embrance o f historical events; plantation, 

1641 and the Battie o f the Boyne were practically current affairs (the poet W.R. Rodgers 

later succinctiy encapsulated this: ‘dogging /  The fled horse o f Irish histon? and the 

Boyne.’)* M cIntosh notes the historical writing that made the past vivid in the N orth , 

and created the stereotA'pical Ulsterman, suspicious o f northern culture as a breeding 

ground for nationalist culture, which was absolutely to be rejected.'^ Propaganda for 

provincial and political identit}- was a necessit)’ if Ulster was to suixive. As the Free State

 ̂Henness)^ 1997: 44 

SP, vol. 18, 24 March, 1936, col. 640 

' Ibid., cols 645-6 

«Longley, 1993: 98 

M cIntosh, op. at.'. 19-21
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embraced Catholicism, so Ulster embraced Protestantism ; as the south looked to pre- 

N orm an times to give historical legitimacy, so the north  looked to the victories and 

glories under British rule. Com m em oration and parades, especially those associated widi 

the Orange Order, were a po ten t way o f  publicising the requirem ents o f cidzenship o f 

Ulster: respect for tradition, beHef in the unionist hegemony and, above all, loyalt}'.

For the Free State, there was no shortage o f  events that were used for nation-building 

propaganda. In sport, the Tailteann Games (a sporting festival from  Celtic andquit}- that 

encompassed the arts and traditional crafts), state participation at the Olympic games, the 

affirmation o f the Gaelic Athletic Association as the principal sporting body, and 

successes in equestrianism offer ample opportunit}^ for an extended assessment o f 

sporting propaganda beyond the scope o f a single chapter. An assessment o f  the 

Tailteann Games is presented as representative o f  sporting propaganda. The ability o f 

governm ents to promulgate a vision o f the nation is also examined through religious 

obser\'ance. W ith regards to religious obser-\^ance, the focus wiU be on the centenary 

celebrations o f CathoHc Em ancipation, and the Eucharistic Congress. Flowever, the use 

o f religious events, specifically funerals o f prom inent nationalists, wiU also be shown as 

crucial elements in building propaganda for the nation.

II

For a state born out o f  tiie blood sacrifice o f 1916, it is unsurprising that one o f its m ost 

poignant, politically charged symbols was the obsequies o f  fallen heroes o f  the 

revolution. Public and, especially, political participation in these funeral rites, from  lying 

in state to graveside orations, evoked a national and personal sense o f loss. There was, in 

the funerals o f  founders o f  the state, and o f  those who died without witnessing the 

freedom  for which they fought, a coming together o f  citizens and politicians in an 

expression o f loss and regret, commingled witli a public declaration o f  support for the 

nation and institutions the deceased had given their lives to establish and protect. 

Funerals provided the state with the opportunitjr to celebrate the life o f  the deceased and 

their contribution to die nation. In particular, instances o f violent death allowed for 

condemnator)' propaganda, so that the act o f  public m ourning became a panegyric as 

much for the nation as for the deceased, and an expression o f repugnance towards the 

perpetrators. Free State authorities were far from  innovators in this regard. Their
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manipulation o f  funerals as a public statement followed a well-established pattern that 

was used to good effect in the revolutionar)’ period.

Advanced nationalists exploited Thom as Ashe’s death for propaganda. Having died

shordy after liis admission to D ublin’s Mater Hospital, Sinn Fein quickly com m andeered

his hospital room  as a shrine for paying respects: fifteen thousand people, stewarded by

Irish Volunteers, filed past his remains. N ext day, Sinn Fein organised a cortege from

the hospital to the Pro-Cathedral:

Preceding the hearse were about twent}' Roman Catholic clergymen, and 
following it were Mr. Patrick Ashe, a cousin o f the deceased man, Mr. Edm und 
[sic] de Valera, who was acting as com m andant o f the Volunteers, and other 
prom inent Sinn Vein leaders. A round the hearse was a uniform ed guard o f Irish 
Volunteers. Immediately behind came the members o f  the Wolfe Tone Club and 
other similar organisations, and then three m ourning coaches, the occupants o f 
which included Mr. John Ashe, brother, and Miss N orah Ashe, sister o f the 
deceased. Several thousand Irish Volunteers, headed by a draped Sinn Fein flag, 
marched behind, playing funeral airs. Then came the “Cidzen Army,” headed by 
Madame Markiewicz, who was attired in uniform, the Sinn Fein w om en’s 
organisation and Boy Scouts.’"

In the hierarchy o f mourning, family grief was subordinated to establishing his nationalist

and Catholic credentials, which asserted that Ashe had died for his faith and his countr)'.

Three years later, the funerals, in quick succession, o f two Lord Mayors o f Cork, Tom as 

MacCurtain and Terence MacSwiney, occasioned more propaganda. M acCurtain’s 

cortege was preceded by two hundred priests, while Bishop Coholan drove liis private 

carriage. Twent}? thousand m arched in the cortege, including eight thousand Volunteers, 

mayors from other Irish cities, and Griffith and MacSwiney representing Sinn Fein, while 

‘the old school o f Irish nationalism’ was represented by, among others, William 

O ’Brien.” Even death abroad did nothing to diminish advanced nationalist propaganda. 

Though his death in BrLxton Prison lessened its immediate public impact in Ireland, 

MacSwiney’s lying in state at St G eorge’s Cathedral, Southwark brought the propaganda 

war into the British heartiand. As his body was taken from  prison, family and a Dail 

deputation including Count Plunkett and Cosgrave formed the cortege. The coffin, 

draped in a tricolour, was carried into the Cathedral by a company o f Cork Volunteers.

Irish Times, 28 September, 1917: 3. Emphasis in the original. 

"  Ibid., 23 March, 1920: 5
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These were relieved o f their funeran- duties by comrades from Dublin, in turn relieved 

by a contingent o f  London Volunteers.'^

These deaths were manipulated for propaganda because so many others perished in 

prison at the hands o f  a firing squad or hangman. The execution o f the 1916 leaders and, 

under the Restoration o f O rder in Ireland Act, Kevin Barry and nine other republicans, 

gave advanced nationalism a legitimate reason for arousing feelings o f  grief and anger, 

but without the opportunit}' for the t}'pe o f public m ourning expected by a devoudy 

Cadiolic populace. Funerals became a peaceful manifestation o f  opposition and sedition, 

and the remains o f  the deceased were as essential to the armed struggle as munitions. 

But bodies o f condem ned prisoners were not released to families: unless lack o f  burial 

space was cited, they were interred within the prison where the sentence was executed. 

The Irish Times inquired into the controversy o f  the authorities’ alleged refusal to give 

Barn^’s body to relatives: ‘this m atter was put yesterday to an official in Dublin Casde, 

w ho replied that... the Statute ‘Capital Punishm ent Act, 1868’ Section 6, expressly directs 

that burial in such cases m ust take place within the prison precincts.’'̂

It was one o f the tragedies o f nationaUsm and the Free State that conflict should have 

provided it with frequent opportunit}' for funerary propaganda. The rhetoric o f  the Free 

State governm ent on the death o f three o f its architects, Griffith, Collins and O ’Higgins, 

demonstrates that their deatiis, while detrimental to state’s weU-being, were valuable 

propaganda against their enemies and enemies o f the state. Many o f these, former 

comrades, died in the early years o f  the state, bu t their translation from  advanced 

nationalist to republican ensured their passing was officially downplayed. Boland’s 

funeral was markedly ignored; the state’s sole participation came in the form  o f a troop 

o f soldiers who, encountering the cortege on O ’Connell St, la id  down their arms, 

rem oved their caps, and stood to attention’ until it passed.'"* Constance Markiewicz’ 

death while a teachta ddla elect, coiTiing so soon after O ’Higgins’ assassination, evinced die

Ibid., 28 October, 1920: 5

Ibid., 3 November, 1920: 5. The legislation reads: ‘Tlie body o f every offender executed shall be buried 
within the walls o f the prison within which judgment o f death is executed on him: Provided, that if  one o f  
H er Majest\’’s Principal Secretaries o f State is satisfied on the representation o f the visiting justices o f  a 
prison that there is not convenient space within the walls thereof for the burial o f  offenders executed 
therein, he may, by writing under his hand, appoint some other fit place for that purpose, and the same 
shall be used accordingly.’

Ibid., 5 August, 1922: 6
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state’s animosity- against those whose agitations threatened insurrectionan^ recrudescence: 

Fianna Fail claimed that the Dublin Cit}' Commissioners had refused the use o f City Hall 

and the Mansion House as venues for her lying in state.'^ A t her burial in Glasnevin 

Cemeter}^, there were ‘about a hundred Free State soldiers with rifles’ while the presence 

o f detectives among the crowd o f nearly a thousand suggested that the state feared 

potential republican propaganda and violence. M oreover, in an act o f propaganda by 

suppression o f  inform ation, her death inspired no Dail or Seanad tribute.

In conU'ast, G riffith’s death enabled the state to idealise his memor)' and denigrate those

who opposed his ideals. The official announcem ent o f  his death declared:

The Irish G overnm ent places on record its deep so rrow ... and its firm 
determination to carr}’ on the w^ork o f his life to the achievement which he so 
nearly realised.
The nation joins in the grief o f his widow and family, and prays that Almight}’ 
G od may support them  in their overwhelming trouble.

The final phrase, an appropriate expression o f sympathy, may have been intended to

evoke divine support for the turmoil befalling the country; if nation and family were

joined in grief, trouble affecting one affected the other. CoUins placed Griffith in a Ust o f

patriots whose untimely deaths had cost Ireland dearly. Fie obsen^ed;

Only those who have worked him know what Arthur Griffith has done for 
Ireland: only they can realise how he has spent him self in his coun tn’’s cause, and 
I have no shadow o f doubt but that his end has been hastened by the mental 
anguish he has endured because o f the actions o f those who at this, the first time 
in the long and sorrowful histor\' o f  our countrj' when Ireland has the 
opportunity' o f  becoming a nation, have acted as they have done and are doing 
still. The one bright spot in this fresh tragedy... would be for those who are 
against us, and who realise... what A rthur Griffith has done for Ireland, to be by 
his death brought to a better ideal o f their own dut}" to the countr}’ which they 
profess to ser^-e and love.'**

Cosgrave’s graveside panegy^ric praised Griffith as a patriot and democrat, testifying to

his moral desolation caused by the Treaty^’s rejection; his despair notwithstanding, he

strove to achieve national moral regeneration, and to build a united, free people.'^ The

pronouncem ents conveyed precisely the same propaganda: Griffith was the true leader o f

the nation, and his successors would not waver in completing his work.

> 5 ;w ., 16 July, 1927: 5 

Ibid., 18 July, 1927: 5 

Ibid., 14 A ugust, 1922: 5 

Ibid.: 5

Ibid., 17 A ugust, 1922: 5
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For a nation already grieving at the loss o f one leader, the death o f its m ost charismatic 

statesman in an ambush a week later was a desperate blow. Again, the governm ent 

quickly Uonised the dead leader. An army statement extolled his courage: ‘Towards the 

close o f  the engagem ent... the Com m ander-in-Chief was wounded in the head. Despite 

this m ortal injury. General Collins, w ho fought throughout the acdon, set a splendid 

example.... He continued to fire from  tlie ground until his strength failed, and he 

collapsed.’"*’ The Publicity' D epartm ent’s comm unique addressed the nation direcdy: 

‘People o f Ireland. — The greatest and bravest o f  our countrym en has been snatched 

from  us at the m om ent when victor}' smiled through the clouds upon the uprising o f  the 

nadon to which he had dedicated all the powers o f  his magnificent m anhood.’ Collins’ 

legacy, it claimed, had led the nation to ‘the trium phant end which had become alm ost a 

dream, and swept before it the domestic revolt which tried to pluck from  your hands the 

fruits o f that trium ph — your unchallenged authority' in the land.’“'

A dubious Irish Times account o f the skirmish, creating a convenient narrative for the

governm ent with themes o f forgiveness and Catholic rites, could only have been written

with access to official sources;

a bullet struck General Collins at the back o f the skuU, and he fell prone. It was 
painfully obvious that he was mortally wounded, bu t he fired away undl he
became too weak to clasp his rifle  Generals D alton and O ’Connell ran to his
assistance, and recited an Act o f Contrition into his ears. His Hfe was ebbing fast, 
but he bore liimself like a hero. ‘Forgive them ,’ he faindy whispered: ‘Let the 
Dublin Brigade bur\' m e.’ Then he died, surrounded by his heartbroken 
comrades, w ho tenderly placed his body on ‘The SHeve-na-Mon,’ while the 
ambushers, their foul work fuUy done, departed, carrying with them  their dead 
and wounded.^"

Mulcahy’s oration dampened the enthusiasm  o f  an Irish Times correspondent, who 

concentrated on ‘this shy, rather awkward stripHng’ set to replace CoUins, grudgingly 

crediting him as having ‘die inind o f  a poet and the spirit o f  a Red Branch knight’. 

Perhaps the back-handed com plim ent was retaliation for Mulcahy’s repudiation o f the 

newspaper’s claims regarding Collins’ dying words: ‘Michael CoUins never said... ‘forgive

Ibid., 24 August, 1922: 5 

Ibid.: 5 

22 Ibid..

2-’ Ibid., 29 August, 1922: 5
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them ,’ because his great big m ind could not have entertained the obverse thought, and he

knew those who sat around him and worked with him, that they were too big to harbour

in their minds the obverse thought.’ His references to Collins’ personality' and their

friendship would have pleased cabinet colleagues, who needed Collins, even in liis death,

for the support his name would win. His finishing remarks evoked biblical symbolism,

glorifying Collins as a Christ-like figure:

We last looked at him in the Cit\^ Hall and in the small church in St. V incent’s 
Hospital. A nd studying his face with an eager gaze, we found there the same old 
smile that m et us always in our work. And seeing it there in the first dark hour o f 
our blow, the m ind could not help but travel back to the dark, storm -tossed sea 
o f Galilee, and the frail bark tossed upon the waters there, and the strong, calm 
smile o f the G reat Sleeper in the stern o f  the b o a t...
Men and W om en o f Ireland, we are all mariners on the deep, bound for a port 
still seen only through storm  and spray, sailing still on a sea full o f  ‘dangers and 
hardships and bitter toil.’ But the Great Sleeper lies smiling in the stern o f tlie 
boat, and we shall be filled with that spirit, which wiU walk bravely upon the

24waters.

O ’Higgins’ assassination five years later rekindled memories o f the conflict, highlighting 

the polarisation between the state’s advocates and dissidents. Cosgrave issued a 

communique:

In this hour o f national loss and... mourning, inindful o f the steadfast and heroic 
figure who has been sacrificed, the Irish people will not falter.
O ’Higgins, in liis dauntiess courage and unflinching determination, has trodden 
the path blazed by Griffith and Collins even unto death. A nother great defender 
o f the Irish N ation has passed away.
The Irish people may rest assured that the assassin’s bullet will not succeed in 
terrorising this countr)'. There are, and wiU be, men, enheartened by the noble 
example o f the late Vice-President... ready to step into his place, and to maintain 
his high tradition o f devotion to the welfare and safet}’ o f the nation."

Responding to expressions o f  sympathy from France and America, Cosgrave wrote:

‘Kevin O ’Higgins has been struck down, but he has written “Forward” on his countr}’’s

banner. His country’ wiU obey the caU.’"'* Expressions o f  sympathy from British

politician’s wives to O ’Higgins’ widow appeared in the press. The wife o f L.S. Amer}',

Minister for the Dom inions, denounced the ‘mad act against your great and distinguished

husband’ while Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin’s wife wrote: ‘I wanted you to know that

there are those over in England who admired your husband as a man and as a patriot.

2-* Ibid.: 6

11 July, 1927: 7 

16 July, 1927; 5
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and for the work that he was doing to help to make his countr}^ happier. That he should 

have been the victim o f a cowardly m urder fills us with unspeakable horror.’"̂  How 

personal correspondence could have ended up for public consum ption w idiout official 

connivance is uncertain. Nonetheless, it m arked O ’Higgins as an internadonal figure and 

fainily man; that he was slain while going to church enhanced his posthum ous reputation, 

and further vilified his assassins.

Cosgrave’s graveside oration noted O ’Higgins’ inspirational and hard-working

attributes,"^ but it was in the Dail he paid his finest tribute:

The crime... is grievous beyond words. We are bereft o f a colleague loyal, 
steadfast, o f  rare abilit)'; the nation is robbed o f a statesman invaluable in council, 
o f  unswerving purpose, w ho knew not fear or weakness, a ver\' exemplar o f 
public virtue.
This crime has not been comiTiitted by private individuals against Kevin 
O'Higgins. It is the political assassination o f  a pillar o f the State... the fruit o f  the 
steady, persistent attack against the State and its fundamental institutions. O n the 
heads o f  those who have devoted their energies to the direction o f that attack lies 
the blood-guilt.“'’

Photographic reportage o f Griffith’s, Collins’ and O ’Higgins' funerals shows how they 

followed religious patterns and were stage-managed for propaganda. Funerary' 

propaganda encompassed lying in state, cortege and interment. The military guard at the 

lying in state o f  each man indicates their im portance to state securit}'; O ’Higgins appears 

to have been the only one at which troops did not bear long arms. The troops flanking 

Griffith’s coffm have rifles reversed in the formal drill position, A r  Airm Aisiompaithe Ljiig 

(Rest on Arms Reversed). A lthough a candle obscures him, the position o f  the hands o f 

the soldier to the right and rear o f Collins’ coffin seems identical to that o f G riffith’s 

guard o f honour, and, almost certainly, he bore a rifle. The civil war images suggest state 

willingness to use its army in a show o f  force to stamp out rebellion, and to gain popular 

acceptance from  its association with Griffith and Collins.

27 Ibid., 13 July, 1927: 7 

Ibid., 14 July, 1927: 7 

25 D E , vol. 20, 12 July, 1927, col. 757
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Figure 4.1: Lying in state o f Arthur Griffith (NLI, Keogh Collection)

Figure 4.2: Lying in state o f Michael Collins (NLI, Independent Newspapers Collection)

Figure 4.3: Lving in state o f Kevin O ’Higgins (NLI, Independent Newspapers 
Collection)
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Figures 4.4 to 4.6 show crowds lining the funeral routes, with some m en saluting or 

doffing hats as G riffith’s cortege turns onto Parliament Street. Tricolours are visible on 

O ’Higgins’ and Collins’ coffins, though the angle obscures G riffith’s. A military guard o f 

honour flanked the hearses followed by m ourners, m ost likely led by public figures rather 

than family members. In O ’Higgins’ cortege over a dozen priests, m onks and altar-boys 

were interposed between the hearse and a second vehicle, highlighting the faith o f  a 

politician assassinated on his way to church. The m ode o f  conveying the deceased offers 

strong propaganda. Griffidi’s and O ’Higgins’ remains were drawn on horse-drawn 

hearses, as befitted statesmen. Collins’ remains, honouring his military rank, were carried 

on a gun caisson. While appropriate, it also propagandised that the state had quickly 

acquired a professional artiUer}' corps; his funeral was as m uch a declaration o f  militaiy 

might as it was m ourning for the dead com m ander in chief.

Figure 4.4: Cortege o f  Ardiur Griffith (NLI, Keogh CoUecdon)

Figure 4.5: Cortege o f  Michael Collins (NLI, Independent Newspapers Collection)
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Figure 4.6: Cortege o f Kevin O ’Higgins (NLI, Independent Newspapers Collection)

Public m ourning continued to the interment. Figure 4.7 shows G riffith’s coffin, draped 

in a tricolour, borne shoulder high in Glasnevin cemeter}^ Although Mulcahy delivered 

the orator)" at Collins’ burial (Figure 4.8) thus confirming him as his militan,' successor, 

the Irish Independent photographed Cosgrave with speech-notes in hand, surrounded by 

troops and clerics, establishing him as Collins’ political successor, and suggesting an 

entente between state and church. At O ’Higgins’ burial (Figure 4.9), with the civil war 

concluded, the Irish Independent photographed O ’Higgins’ uncle, G overnor-G eneral T.M. 

Healy, at the graveside. His presence suggests that the propaganda associated with 

O ’Higgins’ death could reflect on his reputation as a statesman, and the measure o f 

independence the state had won. If  Healy was present in a faixdlial context, it is probable 

he would have stood with O ’Higgins’ widow and other family members. O ’Higgins’ was 

a less militaristic, more political funeral than those o f  Griffith and Collins, propagating an 

established nation in m ourning rather than seeking to unite a nascent nation rent in civil.

Figure 4.7: Interm ent o f A rthur Griffith (NLI, Keogh Collection)
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Figure 4.8: Interm ent o f Michael Collins (NLI, Independent Newspapers Collection)

Figure 4.9: Interm ent o f Kevin O ’Higgins (NLI, Independent Newspapers Collection)

In 1937 Edward Carson died, provoking scenes o f public m ourning in Belfast where his

remains were brought from  England. Pathe recorded the cortege, with a stirring

voiceover that emphasised his legacy:

O n a calm, misty m orning the destroyer HMS Broke brings hom e the last 
remains o f Edward, Lord Carson. To the young he is a symbol o f  loyalt}' 
victorious against long odds, bu t to the old who signed the Covenant with him, 
and w ho now watch him pass through the Belfast sti-eets, he is the soldier, the 
statesman, the builder o f m odern Ulster. As the procession moves slowly on its 
inile long march to the Cathedral o f  St Anne there are few signs o f  sorrow 
am ong the crowds. For o f Carson can it be said as o f  few other men he died 
completely victorious. A m ong the pallbearers is the Prime Minister, Lord 
Craigavon, and the widow and her son walk behind the coffin. The G overnor o f 
N orthern  Ireland, Lord A bercorn, arrives at the Cathedral to represent His 
Majest}' the living. In the Cathedral Lord Carson wiU He alone, for until he came 
no-one was buried there, a symbol o f his unique position among LUstermen.^®

The narration leaves no doubt as to Carson’s contribution to N orthern  Ireland.

However, the images in the footage are no less striking in dem onstrating this. From  the

Pathe, Film 859.04
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first scenes o f the coffin on the destroyer’s deck, to the naval and police guard o f  honour 

as the coffin, draped in a Union flag and carried on a gun-Hmber, is drawn through the 

streets, what is suggested is not merely his political legacy to the province, bu t his military 

one also. As Abercorn enters the cathedral, he passes floral tributes to Carson. Tw o are 

particularly striking: one, circular, contains a red hand at its centre, while the other is 

simply a red hand. The cathedral excepted, there is no depiction o f the religious 

symbolism or clerical participation prevalent in comparable Free State funerals, though 

the military and social motifs made it no less symbolic for unionists.

If  Free State governments felt they shouldered the responsibilit}' for directing a Catholic 

nation, they were fortunate that more joyful occasions o f  religious expression than 

funerals presented propaganda oppormnities: the 1929 centenary celebrations o f Catholic 

Em ancipation and the 1932 Eucharistic Congress were focal points o f engagem ent with 

the church o f the majorit)' o f  the nation’s citizens. Although not a state celebration, the 

emancipation ceremonies, organised by Archbishop of McRor\' o f  Armagh, came at a 

fortunate time for Cosgrave’s administration, keen to establish diplomatic ties with the 

Vatican, w ithout forewarning the Irish hierarchy. Formalising relations with the Vatican 

was valuable; an increased perception o f legitimacy at home and abroad would ensue, 

while the exchange o f diplomats would give the administration leverage with an 

independendy-m inded domestic hierarchy, and influence over the anti-governm ent Irish 

College in Rom e.’' Strengthening diplomatic ties had great resonance for the nation. 

McGiUigan cited papal succour for the fled northern Gaelic lords after the N ine Years 

War, and support during the 1641 Rebellion, as precedents for closer bonds. He pleaded 

that it was with:

considerable em otion that I took the steps... o f informing the Holy See that the 
establishment o f official relations would be a source o f very' great satisfaction, not 
only to the Irish people here ... but also to the millions o f  our race aU over the 
world. It was the feeling o f  my G overnm ent that the Irish Free State should 
definitely give to the world this sign that the attachm ent to the things o f the spirit 
which had been the outstanding characteristic o f our people in the days o f 
persecution continued to be the chief characteristic o f the organised Irish State. It 
seem ed... especially appropriate that this... should take place ... when the 
Centenary o f Catholic Em ancipation was being celebrated__
I hope even’ citizen o f  this S tate... will regard this... detached from  the passing 
quarrels and jealousies o f our time and wiU welcome the Papal representative as

5> Keogh, 1995: 36-7
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the envoy, no t only o f the religious head o f  the vast majorit)^ o f the Irish race, but 
also o f the oldest and m ost glorious m onarchy in the world.

Fianna Fail, welcoming closer ties, begrudged arrangements that neglected the whole

island. O ’Kelly railed that it was humiliating that:

diplomatic relations can only be re-opened in the name, no t o f  the Ireland that 
the Popes o f by-gone days knew, but o f  a partitioned countrj^
We have the verj^ centre o f Catholicism, Armagh, the Primatial See o f Ireland, cut
out and excluded from  any connection with the diplomatic relations  It is a
humiliating position th a t... we have to acknowledge that it is England and 
England's M inister to the Vatican that is entided to speak in the name o f  the 
Primatial See o f this Catholic country.... It is particularly odious, when sending a 
representative to the Vatican, that the representative will have to play second 
fiddle to the British Envoy there.

O ’Kelly touched on an issue as symptomatic o f  Fianna Fail’s Catiiolic ortliodoxy as it

was embarrassing to Cum ann na nGaedheal, whose diplomatic subterfuge made it

vulnerable to criticism:

You cannot send a Minister to the Vatican without the arrangem ent... that the
Vatican sends a M inister here  I would like to k now ... whether those who are
very intimately and seriously concerned in this m atte r... were consulted, for
instance, the Pritnate o f  All Ireland or the Archbishop o f DubHn  Was any
bishop or any priest consulted before the Minister made this arrangement, [sic] I 
would be glad if the Minister would be kind enough to inform  us whether these 
people were consulted and, if so, w hether they are satisfied with the arrangement.
If  they are, so far as the Church is concerned I have nothing further to say__
We o f the Fianna Fail Part}' beUeve that we speak for the big body o f  Catholic 
opinion. I tliink I could say... we represent the big element o f CathoUcity.’̂*

O nce the debates and tortuous negotiations were over, Charles Bewley took his cue from

Dublin colleagues when presenting his credentials:

My G overnm ent are especially gratified that the re-opening o f diplomatic 
relations... should coincide with... the Centenan? o f  Catholic Em ancipation, and 
realise that the deep significance... is fuUy present in the mind o f your Holiness. 
For is there any nation in the world whose history can show greater devotion to... 
Christianit}^ than ours, or... whose histor)' has been so determined... by its 
attachm ent to the Catholic Faith and to the Holy See.^^

Both parties prom oted themselves as the part}' o f  choice o f Catholic voters. A list o f  

donations for decorating D ublin during the Em ancipation celebrations recorded five 

pounds from Fianna Fail, and two guineas from  Cosgrave. D onations from  the

•’2 D E, vol. 30, 5 June, 1929, cols 769-70 
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D epartm ents o f Education and Local G overnm ent totalled two guineas, while other

politicians and the Governor-General gave £ \A  2s. Both parties had to

propagandise the validity o f their position regarding the Vatican. Fianna Fail had the

harder task: uninvolved in the state’s contributions tow^ards the celebrations, and arguing,

no m atter how craftily, against stronger Vatican ties contradicted its core values, although

this was not unfavourable to the hierarchy.’' Cumann na nGaedheal achieved more

effective propaganda. It was no t central to organising the week-long event, but state

resources facilitated propaganda: the Garda Siochana provided policing and stewarding,

the army and its bands were used for ceremonial purposes, the Post Office printed

comm emorative stamps, and 211N broadcast events. M oreover, politicians were

prom inent participants in formal events. J.M. O ’Sullivan, M inister for Education, gave

an address in the Mansion House on St Patrick’s Aposdeship.’** Canopy bearers for the

H ost (carried only by the island’s four Archbishops) included O ’Sullivan, Cosgrave,

Michael Hayes, Ceann Comhairle, and Senator W estropp-Bennett. De Valera bore the

canopy as Chancellor o f the National University with acadeirdcs - not politicians.’'■’ The

involvement o f politicians and state bodies suggested that the instruments o f the state

were at the ser\4ce o f the nation, which perform ed adinirably during the celebrations:

The counm -’s congratulations arc dvic,.. no t least — to itself. I 'o  have done a fine 
thing finely is ... a tonic which strengthens the nation’s confidence and self- 
respect. W hen we rem em ber that only seven years ago lawlessness and disorder 
ran loose... the object-lesson in discipline, dignit}' and decorum  which Dublin 
afforded yesterday m ust inspire every one o f us with grateful and hopeful ioy."**’

But the nation was not just Catholic. Protestants, the Irish Times obsen^ed regretfully,

were often disparaged, and denied their place in the nadon:

The culture o f Irish Protestants is the more, not the less, Irish because it takes aU 
culmre for its province, and so follows the splendid tradition o f those Irish 
missionaries who restored Christianit}’ to Europe. In the breadth and sincerit}- o f 
their aspirations for Ireland they yield nothing to the m ost patriotic o f their 
Roman CathoHc fellow-citizens. They glon^ in the Free State’s proud position as 
a DoiTiinion o f the British Commonwealth. They pray for the time when Ireland 
wiU be a united country. They are thankful for eveiy act o f either Irish 
G overnm ent that prom otes her peace, her welfare or her fame. Irish Protestants
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hope that the present celebrations will make not only a fulfilment, b u t . .. the 
beginning o f a great reconciliation, the birth o f  a new fellowship.'*’

If, as it claimed, Protestants had ‘watched the crowning rites o f Centenary' W eek with no

other feelings that those o f  sympathy and adm iradon’"'" then Cosgrave’s administration

had achieved an unexpected propaganda dividend.

W hether Cum ann na nGaedheal or Fianna Fail were the more ardent self-publicists 

m attered litde to the Church. Conspicuously, the hierarchy’s formal statem ent o f 

appreciation failed to thank Cosgrave’s administration for providing state resources, bu t 

expressed gratitude to D ublin’s poor for piously bedecking their homes.'’̂  There were 

also statements that expressed a desire to maintain the Gaelic nation that had emerged 

before independence: Fr J. Clenaghan hailed the Gaelic League for recreating a ‘sacred 

tongue’ where even- ‘salutation was a blessing’ and free from ‘bad or godless literature’.*''* 

M cRon' made clear what was expected o f  the government: ‘if there is a Parliament in 

Dublin today, it is due to the spirit o f  self-respect and patriotism  and independence... 

nurtured and called forth by the Gaelic League.’*̂  He adm onished that ‘in one part o f 

the countn" Catholics were not yet enjoying their full frmts’ — a warning to politicians 

that their job o f  creating an independent Catholic nation remained unfulfilled. It also 

rem inded Cosgrave’s adininistration that only one power exercised authority’ on the 

entire island; in this the Hierarchy was at one with Fianna Fail. It was, m oreover, a 

display o f  power by a church that was entirely displeased with Cum ann na nGaedheal 

machinations in Vatican diplomacy.

Prom oting a Catholic nation continued with the celebration o f  the Eucharistic Congress 

three years later. Again, the state exercised little control over the organisation o f the 

event. Responsibilit}' for this lay with the Executive Council: in 1930, mindful o f the 

precedent set by the Em ancipation celebrations, it considered w hether to issue a 

comm emorative stamp, before concluding that that had been a national celebration,

-t' Ibid., 22 June, 1929: 6 
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rather than ‘a religious event o f international im portance’ as the Congress would be.”*'

T hat was, perhaps, a tactical withdrawal from engaging in politics with the bishops, after

unsuccessful attem pts to trum p them in 1929. W ith Congress approacliing, the

Hierarchy was keen to ensure that the governm ent’s role would be no m ore prom inent

than diplomacy required. F. O ’Reilly w’rote to W alshe in early 1932:

His Grace was ver}' pleased to have the full co-operation o f the G overnm ent in 
giving a suitable reception to the Cardinal Legate; but he instructed me to inform  
you... that he regarded himself as fuUy responsible for all arrangements, and he 
desires to get details o f  your proposals for his approval, before any instructions 
are issued."̂ **

The state’s dilaton- response fostered this circumstance. Certainly, it was not until a 

m onth after this Episcopal crozier-waving that the Executive Council appointed a sub

com m ittee to oversee the state’s involvement. By then, the Hierarchy had seized the 

inidative and the state faced the prospect o f being marginalised at an event for which it 

was footing a significant part o f the bill. Unhappy at the state’s sloth, Walshe wrote to 

McGilligan in June informing him that following a meeting with O ’Reilly and Fr D an 

Moloney the organisers ‘had not yet a proper appreciation o f the part the State should 

take in the celebrations.’ He suggested that the Papal L-egate’s arrival at D un Laoghaire 

and cavalcade to the Pro-Cathedral be in the hands o f the state, while at the cathedral; 

‘Ministers and G overnor-G eneral to be present in the Sanctuary or immediately outside it 

in front o f the Bishops who occupy m ost o f the benches.’ W alshe planned that from 

Monday to W ednesday o f Congress week the state be given due prominence:

the posidon occupied by the State’s rcpresentadves at the Congress Ceremonies 
should symbolize its tinae reladon with the C hurch__
A final decision... is immediately urgent, as... people connected u'ith the 
Congress... would use any indecision now as a means o f  giving the State a m inor 
place in the programme.

Cum ann na nGaedheal polidcians were reluctant to put poHdcal wrangling before the 

Congress. Indeed, Cosgrave’s decision to hold a general election earlier than necessar}’ in 

1932 allowed the nation to concentrate on the event free from  political electioneering. It 

backfired spectacularly: the part}" lost the electioneering opportunit}' offered by Congress 

to present itself as a Catholic part)' with close Vatican ties: But economics and public

NAI, D /T , S6005/4: 7 July 1930 
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perception also coloured the part)’’s position. In 1931, Walshe wrote to Cosgrave at 

McGilligan’s behest:

Taking together with the general economic depression... and the rekgious 
atm osphere which should prevail during the Eucharistic Congress... it would be 
better to abstain from... ostentatious or elaborate entertainment. He therefore 
suggests that the only entertainm ent given by the G overnm ent should be an 
evening reception. This reception would take the place o f the G overnm ent 
dinner on the evening after the Legate’s arrival.

The m atter was raised at the Executive Council, and a response, quoting a handwritten

note by Cosgrave on die m em orandum , was com m unicated to the ministry” ‘the

Archbishop was desirous o f having a garden part)^ in the evening or afternoon o f  the

opening day. If  we confine ourselves to a single function, the choice or wishes o f  His

Grace ought to get the m ost favourable hearing.’̂ ’ A lthough Cosgrave was wilkng to

defer to Church requirements, the option o f demurring could also have been a face-saver

for the straitened state coffers.

Nonetheless, state spending on the Congress was generous. Some expenses, kke 

refurbishing the state-owned Dublin Castle, had long-term  value; a specially caparisoned 

troop o f cavak}’ was an extravagance. De \^alera requested a ‘report on the advisabikty 

and cost o f providing Dress uniform  for the Cavaky troops who are to act as the escort 

o f the L e g a t e . D e f e n c e  estimated ^'1,850, and de Valera authorised expenditure up to 

£2,000, with uniforms to be chosen by himself and Frank A i k e n . T h e  Irish Times 

described the uniforms: ‘the Congress colours — bright blue tunics and breeches with 

gold facings, and gold plumes nodding from  thekr heknets.’ '̂' W ith the cavalry’s visual 

impact and a cruciform miktary fly-over, Lauri’s arrival in Dublin was an impressive set- 

piece, captured by Patlie as ‘The Papal Legate's great Welcome! Pom p & pageantry & 

remarkable dem onstrations o f entiiusiasm.’̂  ̂ Lauri’s army escort was to convey hkn to 

the Pro-Cathedral for a sendee, after which it was intended ‘the m ounted escort wiU 

accompany the Legate to his residence, and... to the State reception at the Royal Dublin 

Societ}^ A G uard o f H onour com posed of... infantrj- and tm m peters wiU... pay
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complim ents outside the building, and No. 1 Army Band will... play the Papal Hymn 

upon the entr\? o f the Legate.’̂ '' The No. 1 Army Band was under Brase’s stewardship, 

and although the m ooted RDS reception was foregone for one in D ublin Castie, the cost 

o f mobilising cavalry, air, infantry and band units was money well spent for Fianna Fail. 

The army’s propaganda use was extended to providing a guard o f honour on the high 

altar during the celebratory mass in Phoenix Park.^^ The publicit)" created the impression 

o f a force loyal to the nation, irrespective o f  parliamentar}’ leader, and continued Cumann 

na nGaedheal policy o f publicly using the army for nation-building propaganda.

Plans for using the RDS for the state reception were dropped once the Office o f  Public 

W orks estimated preparatory' costs o f £4,000.^* Dublin Castle, though needing £3,700 o f  

remedial work and decoration, was a better investment.^’ It provided more salubrious 

surroundings than the largely agriculmral settings o f the Ballsbridge venue for the 3,715 

guests, for w hom  catering costing £575 4,r. 6d. was provided. Though it was a significant 

sum, the reception publicised the state’s participation m the celebrations: invitations were 

‘confined to distinguished foreign guests... and to representatives o f  all groups and 

sections in Ireland.’®’ Ordinary Irish people might well have been exhorted to join in 

public celebrations and worship, but Cumann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail had definite 

views on who among the people were the best exemplars o f a Catholic nation. The Irish 

Times noted the ‘Brilliant Scene in DubKn Castle at N ight’ and called it and the Blackrock 

CoUege Garden Part)’ ‘two o f  the greatest social functions connected with Eucharistic 

Congress’. I t  is evident that the state enjoyed the pubHc acclaim o f being part}’ to the 

Congress celebrations. The prom otion o f a Catholic nation by Catholic politicians 

showed that the people and their representatives were as one, esteemed by the Holy See.

I l l

I ’he Tailteann Games, a festival o f athleticism, culture and industry, were an incarnation 

o f  a Celtic past. Intended to showcase the sporting and cultural talent o f  the state, they
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idealised the nation in a propagandised celebration o f  Celtic, Christian and international 

Irishness. The festival highlighted the mystical Celtic heritage governm ents used to 

signify the state’s historical legitimacy and culture, and to w oo tourists and investors. 

Reaching out to the Irish diaspora allowed the creation o f an image o f  a nation that could 

once m ore be brought to greatness, however displaced its people. I'hey were an 

opportunit)^ to prove that the countr}- was united in a new era o f  peace, brought about by 

stable, patriotic governments.

The idea for the revival originated in the ill-starred and divisive Irish Race Conference in 

Paris. W hen the state was founded they were cham pioned by a zealous J.J. Walsh, who 

batded with governm ent colleagues for state funding and support. Walsh envisaged the 

games as the property o f  the state: he considered that the governm ent, having originated 

the idea, was responsible for funding and facilitating the games for the nation’s benefit. 

}.V. Lawless, chair o f  the festival’s finance comm ittee supported this view when seeking 

state financial assistance: ‘the Council considered it tlie dut}’ o f the State, through its 

G overnm ent, (who it was, that previously held the function and financed it) to take it up 

in its entirety’ on revival.’̂’’ W^alsh insisted that accounts be publicly available: ‘The public 

are our shareholders and are entitled to ever)' inform ation.”’̂  His preference for national 

ownership and state funding, com bined with professional administration and volunteer 

organisation, made the A onach Tailteann, initially a voluntary body and, from  1932, an 

incorporated company, almost a prototj’pe o f  a commercial semi-state body.

Hosting the games was an onerous task for a country' with poor sporting infrastructure. 

There was no single venue capable o f  hosting the myriad sporting and cultural events, 

many staged simultaneously. Croke Park, hom e to the GAA and scene o f  the Bloody 

Sunday massacre during the War o f  Independence, was a sporting shrine o f Irish 

nationalism, and an obvious choice for patriotic reasons. Though it was selected for 

hurling, football and track and field events, it appears that no serious assessment o f its 

suitabilit}' was carried out. It did not, for instance, have adequate capacity for spectators. 

N or, it would seem, was consideration made o f  other sporting grounds. W hether, for 

example, Dalymount Park or Landsdowne Road were up to the task is m oot, though 

both  were accustomed to hosting international matches in soccer and rugby respectively.
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Perhaps their association with un-Irish sports was incompatible with the festival, bu t that

charge could equally have been levelled at the RDS, where cultural activities o f the aonaigh

were held. W alsh’s strong GAA ties may provide a clue. An erstwhile Chairman o f  the

Cork Count}^ Com m ittee o f the GAA, the opporm nity to render sendee to the

association in return for a venue may have been a decisive factor. That ser\nce extended

to securing £10,000 in state grants for the construcdon o f stands at the ground.'^'* Such

largesse concerned Finance:

W ith reference to... a Grant-in-Aid in connection with the Tailteann G am es... I 
am directed by the Minister o f Finance to say that he wiU be glad to  receive your 
formal assurance that if any profits are made... these wiU accrue to the Exchequer 
at any rate up to the limit o f any grants made by the Exchequer.
Apart from th is ... the erection o f the new stands at Croke Park will be o f 
perm anent value to the owners o f the ground as well as o f special value at the 
time o f the Tailteann Games. For tlais reason it is clear that the ow ners... should 
make some return to the governm ent for this G rant-in-A id... and I am to 
enquire w hether any arrangements have been made with this end. In the opinion 
o f the M inister this payment shou ld ... be regarded in the namre o f  a loan and 
some annual repayment should be claimed from the owners.... I am to enquire 
whether any arrangements have been made in this connection and if  not whether 
arrangement should now be made.^’̂

Walsh replied:

Aonach Tailteann is solely governmental. All the monies secured for its 
prom otion, as well as those accruing from  its production are alike the propert)' o f 
the G overnm ent and subjcct to audit by your Departm ent.
In the case o f  the Croke Park G ra n t... the conditions are somew'hat different as 
these grounds are owned by the Gaelic Athletic A ssociation.. .and the G rant was 
applied for and made on one condition only that is that the G rounds should be 
given free during the period o f the Games. W hether this should apply to more 
than one festival I cannot say but this is a m atter which you could discuss with 
the Association. My own opinion is that it ought to.^’̂’

His casual explanation occasioned scrutiny from the Committee o f Public Accounts.'’̂

Meanwhile, Mulcahy challenged the selection o f Croke Park. He advised Cosgrave that

the ground was unsuitable for athletics: inadequate foot and cycle tracks would rapidly

deteriorate with bad weather, a fact, he alleged, Walsh and the festival’s general council

knew.'’** Croke Park appears to have been chosen w ithout due regard to the public purse

and sporting requirements. It is conceivable that in his desire to stage the games Walsh
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allowed nationalist emotions and GAA connections to govern his decisions, and, 

furtherm ore, understood the propaganda value o f associating the cathedral o f sporting 

nationalism with Celtic histor\^ and lore.

Even a high profile venue did not free Walsh from opposition within governm ent. 

Finance, no t w ithout justification, advanced customarily cautious opposition. The 

organising committee tended to regard governm ent funding as a right, yet failed to 

charge admission prices to all events. Losses in 1924 and 1932, coupled with unpaid 

state loans, brought the organisers’ financial acumen into question. In 1928, the 

organisers received a state loan o f /^2,000, but having made a profit returned the 

governm ent’s cheque uncashed. In 1932, the organisers only drew down a governm ent 

loan o f £1,000 when it became clear that a loss o f approximately £960  had been 

incurred. This made the organisers appear amateurish or conniving, and Finance felt that 

rather than developing the festival, state funds were being used as a guarantor against 

debt.

Walsh could exert pressure on colleagues at the cabinet table. In opposition, he found in

de Valera an opponent whose motives and ideas were subject to vacillation and political

posturing as he moved from  being supportive to hostile to obstructive. Initially,

prom otional literature prepared for the fiLrst intended festival in 1922 had praised de

Valera’s coniinitment;

It was natural and appropriate to the character o f the Games that their revival 
should be effected by Ireland’s first representative Parliament, Dail Eireann, 
which warmly comm ended the proposal o f its first President, Eam onn [sic] De 
Valera, and voted the necessary funds to m eet the preHiTiinary expenses.

But in 1924, with the first aonach approaching, de Valera languished in prison. Fearing a

Sinn Fein boycott would reduce the num ber o f  volunteers for organising events, and

precipitate calamitous propaganda, Walsh pleaded with Cosgrave for an amnest}^ If  he

thought he could mollify republicans, he was wrong: republican sentim ent was not so

easily bought. The Irish Times reported a strident Mary MacSwiney:

Evidently, she said, the Free State G overnm ent thought that by letting out Mr. de 
Valera and m ost o f  the prisoners at the last m om ent they were going to make the 
so-called Tailteann Games a success. The chief reason why the Games could not 
be a success was that Aonach Tailteann belonged to a free and united Ireland. 
Today Ireland was neither united nor free.^^

Irish Independent^ 21 ]ul)% 1924: 4
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O n his release, de Valera issued a pam phlet supporting a boycott, explaining in mitigation 

that the idea for the games had been taken by the Republican government. The Irish 

Times branded his stance Ver}' pitiful’ and asked: ^ % a t  national purpose could de Valera 

have served by wrecking the Games? He has only succeeded in cutting an undignified 

figure.’̂ '’ O ut o f governm ent until 1932, de Valera was unable to m ount anything other 

than symbolic opposition. But, on assuming power, anxious to make the m ost o f the 

mass gathering, and widi liis public hostilit}' towards the 1924 games either fuUy 

dissipated or at least held in abeyance for political benefit, it was de Valera w ho threw in 

the ball for a m atch between Irish hurlers and Scottish shinty-players.’’ Thereafter, his 

adm inistration’s response to requests by the Aonach Tailteann for meetings and funding 

m et with prevarication and obfuscation, until, eventually, an interdepartm ental 

com m ittee dealt a political coup de grace. The committee suggested postponing the festival 

until 1941, and, although it recom m ended a higher grant than the Aonach Tailteann 

sought. It was on the precondition o f a governm ent duectorship, which the committee 

knew was unacceptable to the organisers.^’

W hy was de Valera opposed to the festival? Was it that, having been part^" to the initial 

suggestion he v'iewed his subsequent marginalisation and the festival’s, admittedly limited, 

success through a state o f  perm anent pique? Certainly, he had an antipathy towards the 

games’ organisers and Irish-American backers. Political differences o f  opinion 

notwithstanding, the organisers’ financial incom petence may have given him reason to 

regard the event disdainfully. The certaint}' that Free State athletes would be defeated by 

overseas athletes o f Irish descent, or, worse, w ithout any Irish blood would have been an 

embarrassment. W hatever his motive, it is likely that it would have presented no great 

difficult}' had he decided to take control and transform  the games into a reflection o f  his 

vision o f  the nation.

In contrast, Cosgrave’s presidential message to the 1924 Games emphasised the 

im portance to the nation o f its people:
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Thom as Davis taught the people o f Ireland that Nationalit}-' m eant m uch m ore
than affairs o f  state  To his m ind a nation was a people working out the whole
scheme o f  civilisation and developing it in its own way, on its own lines, freely 
and not under external constraint, and consequendy maintaining and fostering all 
that is good in its own traditions.

He asserted that men such as Davis, Croke and their t\'pe ‘knew the young people m ust

have a share in the national Ufe if it was to be national life.’ He presented the games as

the continuation o f a cycle that included the Land League, the Irish Ireland m ovem ent,

the GAz\ and the Gaelic League, stating that they ‘were real culture m ovem ents, die

beginnings o f an all-round national regeneration.’̂  ̂ The Irish Independent hoped that the

games would build the Irish nation’s reputation;

We are reputed to be at once a sporting and a hospitable people. We have now 
the opportunit}' o f  proving our claim to both  qualities, and it is to be hoped that 
we shall do so. For years the outside world has heard little o f Ireland except 
reports o f  armed conflict and tales o f bitter political dissension. It is time we 
ceased to have our daily lives and our social intercourse darkened by the shadows 
o f  these dissensions. The gun and the bom b have, we hope, definitely passed out 
o f  our Uves; let us in the weeks that are coming prove we have m ore regard for 
the sports field tiian for the political platform. '"'

The newspaper amplified this wish: ‘Games like those now revived in honour o f  Queen

Tailte help our people to realise the unit)’ o f the Irish race, t o . .. realise that die political

issues now dividing Irishmen are m inor things not worthy o f the shedding o f tears, much

less o f b l o o d . O l i v e r  St John  Gogarty encapsulated the mix o f  Celtic and Christian

endeavour the Games represented:

To punish the body while it can stand the strain is your stalwart austerit}' and 
your virtue. You cannot hope to make it immortal, but, rem em bering that the 
highest form  o f energy is Beaut}", you can dehght the eye and win gratitude for 
making Grace manifest through your bodies, and for giving that benevolent Spirit 
a chance to bless our coun tn’ and to reign. Great athletes are the best p ro o f o f a 
nation’s well-being and good health.^®

At a dinner for overseas athletes, Walsh, never slow to seize m oderate achievement as

success, iterated the im portance o f sporting legacy to the establishm ent o f  the nation: ‘I

hope that we, the Irish people, on our part have conducted ourselves in a m anner

befitting a sporting nation; that we have shown an example o f  fair treatm ent and

Ibid., S I592: undated. The message appeared in a souvenir programme for the 1924 games. 
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impartiality as between man and man, regardless o f nationality and geographic 

boundary.

In a sign o f the festival’s importance to the nation, die governm ent stated its intention to 

have the G P O  restored in time for the 1928 games, thereby linking the festival and 

governm ent to the m ost potent o f nationalist symbols. '*̂ Such propaganda could unite 

the nation in com m em oration o f the 1916 rising, when the leaders o f both  sides during 

the civil war were united, and conveniently overlook subsequent internecine strife. By 

1932, the link was even m ore firmly established with the appropriation o f the Easter 

Rising for an exhibition held coincidental with the festival: ‘A m ong the exhibits shown 

are a revolver used by the same man in ’67 and 1916, the day-to-day diary  ̂ o f 

C om m andant Joseph Plunkett, written in the G .P.O ., letters o f  P.H. Pearse, and a 

uniform  used by the Citizen Army.’̂ '̂

For the 1928 festival, the Irish Independent praised the organisers’ tenacity in bringing 

together the Irish nation from far-flung parts: ‘to presen'e the racial solidarity o f  which 

Aonach Tailteann was once a living p roof they had to make their rallying cr\' heard in the 

distant corners o f the eartli to which the children o f the Gael have since been scattered.’'̂ " 

The sentiment grandiloquently suggested that the organisers had identified a distinct Irish 

identity that transcended any differences that could exist within the Irish nation. Those 

sentiments were hardly plucked from thin air, given W alsh’s statement that ‘the revival o f 

our ancient games was p roof o f  the tenacity with which our race had clung to the ideal o f 

a distinctive place in the family o f ancient peoples.’*̂' W elcoming visiting athletes as ‘na 

daoine d’ar gcine fein a tharning chugainn thar farraige chun bheith pairteach san Aonach 

so’ Walsh emphasised the importance o f  Irish identity to the festival, wliich he hoped 

would bring ‘added solidarity’ and glor)' to our Irish civilisation’ and reaffirm ‘our 

distinctive culture among the nations o f the world.’*'’ Impressions o f that culture were 

strengthened with the festival performance o f a pageant, ‘The Coming o f F ionn’, which

Irish Independent, 14 August, 1924: 8 
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interweaved hurling and the story o f the founding o f the Fianna by the legendar}'
83warrior. ‘

Pageantry was to assume great symbolic im portance to the games. The connection to

mytholog}' was used to signif\^ the nation’s Celtic origins in 1932:

A fanfare o f trum pets will announce... the great procession  headed by two
youths in ancient native costum e leading two Irish wolf-hounds. The Tailteann 
standard-bearer will follow. Then... the Pageant o f Queen Tailte and her Court, 
also o f Lugh... founder o f the Games.... attended by huntsm en, warriors, bards, 
Brehons and druids.*^‘*

Lest the evocation o f the pagan past prove too dramatic for spectators, and temporarily 

upset the nation’s Catholic identit}^ the ceremony was officially opened by Cardinal 

McRoiy, neady t}ing together two dom inant themes in Irish nationality. M cRoiy’s 

imprimatur, which observed that the last o f the ancient games was held in the year o f  the 

N orm an invasion, 1169, praised the ‘noble... patriotic thing that the Organising 

Committee are do ing ... in reviving the games o f our forefathers. They wiU quicken our 

national pride... and they bring together the scattered millions o f the Gaels.

By 1932, competitors were required to have Irish citizenship or ancestn'. T hat had not 

previously been mandator)^*'’ and had proven a source o f d is c o n te n t .H o w e v e r ,  the 

failure o f  the 1932 festival to ignite public interest and break even led organisers to 

reconsider entries from  athletes o f non-Irish descent. N ed Broy agreed, bu t suggested 

that some events could remain confined to Irish nationals or their descendants. Walsh 

suggested that athletics should be organised ‘on an inter-parish basis in order to 

encourage local talent’ — an idea tiiat certainly made die games m ore relevant to  the 

nation, and could have ameliorated their apparent DubHn-centric focus.****

The move to genuinely Irish heritage, while limiting the competitive appeal o f  the games, 

was in line with the organisers’ original intent, and was congruent with their attem pts to 

build support for the Irish nation abroad. A 1923 report from  the Aonach

Irish Times, 18 August, 1928; 13 
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Com m issioner in the USA, F. O ’Hanlon, noted that the GAA, the Ancient O rder o f 

Hibernians and the Isjiights o f Columbanus were willing to help in any way, as were 

individual count}^ associations. The Friends o f Irish Freedom, the Irish Republic Part}" 

and the Dram a Guild o f the Oranges (300 leading Irishmen outside N ew  York) were 

supportive, though less enthusiastically. M ore importandy press support was 

forthcoming:

The Press seems to be anxious to assist.... The Editor o f  the Gaelic American, 
Mr John Devoy, the Editor o f the Irish World, Mr Lawler, and the Sporting 
E ditor o f the Irish Advocate, Mr O ’Shea, all assured me personally o f  their desire
to co-operate  I got in touch with N ew  York’s leading sporting writers and
cartoonists... I feel fully assured that whenever publicitj^ is required it will be 
forthcom ing in the required quandt}' and... qualit)'. I am enclosing some few 
cuttings to show that we have not been neglected in the way o f publicit}" — but 
my judgment has, so far, been absolutely against any ‘publicit}' drive’. My 
intendon was... to set up... a really efficient machine to deal with the work we 
have on hand. That we are succeeding is evident from the attention the Press is
now beginning to pay us. The Publicity Drive will come in good time.**̂

He indicated that Murray Hulbert, acdng Mayor o f  New York, and President o f  the

Board o f  Aldermen o f New York, again agreed to act as Chairman o f the Aonach in the

USA, while E.L. D oheny, President o f Mexican Petroleum Co., agreed to be Treasurer

and Chairman o f the Finance Committee. His positive findings were later confirmed by

David Burke, also Com m issioner to N orth  America: ‘David B urke... states that both in

Canada and the United States he found an encouraging interest in, and sympathy with,

the Irish festival. In many o f the principal cities influential committees have been set up

to develop interest and secure com petitors.’*'

I 'h e  attendance o f  American athletes suggested that they took the games seriously, 

although their greatest participation came in the years the games coincided with the 

Olympics being held in Europe. A review o f newspaper articles for the three aonaigh 

reveals that the greater portion o f  foreign competitors were American, English, Scottish, 

Canadian and Australian. There were, however, occasional oddities, including the arrival 

o f  a Basque handball team in 1932, whose visit was reported as an opportunit)" to 

emulate the successful quest for independence o f the Free State.^'

Ibid., S1592: 8 November, 1923 
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Aside from  sport, arts and culture were im portant in tlie festival. W.B. Yeats, Lennox

Robinson and George Russell form ed the 1924 adjudication panel for literary- endeavour

by writers resident in Ireland and, with George Bernard Shaw, Andrew Jam eson, Alice

Stopford Green, Lewis Purser and St John Gogart)', subscribed m oney towards prizes.

Gogart}’, fresh from  his success at the Paris Olympics where his ‘O de on the Tailteann

G am es’ took first place in the Hterar)' section,'^^ won a prize for verse, while James

Stephens received the fiction prize. Though Stephen M cK enna’s translation o f Plotinus

w on die non-fiction prize the committee offered an unconvincing apologia for not

selecting a m ore Irish work:

Dr. George O ’Brien’s ‘Econom ic Histories o f  Ireland in 17* and 18* Centuries’ 
and Dr. MacNeiU’s book on ‘Ancient Irish History’ anteceded in date o f 
publication the period that concerns us, and we felt that we had to rule out such 
im portant books as Prof. E dm und Curtis’s ‘History o f Medieval Ireland,’ Mr. 
Stephen Gw}'nn’s ‘History o f  Ireland,’ Dr. Gwj-nn’s last volume o f  the 
Dennsenchus, and Miss Eleanor I-Cnott’s first volume o f  the Poem s o f  Tadhg 
Dali O ’Huiginn.^^

The 1932 awards included two winners with well-established republican credentials. 

Francis Cart)' won second place in fiction for his novel The Irish Volunteer, while, 

incongruously, in the same categorj' Frank Gallagher won a special award for liis hunger- 

strike memoir. Days of Fear. Under his nom de plume, David Hogan, Gallagher also won 

first place for his short stor\' ‘The Challenge o f  the Sentry’.̂ ''

Music also figured, and not just traditional forms. John M cCormack perform ed and 

adjudicated at the inaugural festival, for which the Irish Independent reported that there 

would be 22 events for a bewildering array o f bands, choirs, and soloists in militar}-, 

civilian, traditional and other categories.”  The article also adverted to the perform ance 

o f Irish operas; Sir Charles ViUiers Stanford’s ‘Shamus O ’Brien’, Harold W liite’s ‘Shaun 

the Post’ and Molyneux Palm er’s ‘Sruth na Maoile’. While opera contrasts with the 

perception o f folk-based, peasant music being the bedrock o f a cultural musical tradition, 

the nation nonetheless encompassed the esoteric and it gave the Irish nation a veneer o f 

liigh culmre. Klein identifies at least nine other Celtic operas, by Irish or Irish-based 

composers between 1903 and 1930, with one, ‘The Tinker and the Fain^’, a collaboration

52 Ibid., 2 July, 1924: 5 
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between Dublin-based Italian composer Michele Esposito and Douglas Hyde as 

librettist.'^*^

The choice o f Sir John Laver}? as adjudicator gave a sense o f  gravitas to the inaugural 

Tailteann art competition. Cronin concludes that no national st)4e o f art emerged during 

the Free State p e r i o d , a n d  it may be that the propaganda value o f  the exhibition lay in 

exhibiting 1,597 artefacts, including craft items, rather than defining a particular national 

st}de. That said, the award o f the supreme prize, the Tailteann Trophy, to Sean Keating, 

and other awards to M argaret Clarke and Power O ’Malley, and out-of-com petition 

exhibitions by Laven? himself, Paul Heniy, Charles Lamb, D erm od O ’Brien and Mainie 

Jellet ensured that the viewing public was left in no doubt as to the talents o f  the cream 

o f  Irish art. M uch the same group o f artists doininated the 1928 exhibition, with Clarke 

and Keating again winning prizes.''̂ **

For aU the positive feeling dem onstrated by politicians, the Church and the press, the 

A onach Tailteann ultimately failed to capture the imaginadon of the populace in 

sufficient num bers to secure its continuation. This may have been as a result o f  needing 

to attract top class athletes from  outside the state to boost the games. The standard o f 

dom esdc sports, contemporarj? newspaper reports suggest, was below internadonal 

competition. CarefuUy constructed propaganda o f a sporting nation did not bear on-field 

scrutiny. Some high profile Irish competitors, notably Pat O ’CaUaghan, Olympic 

ham m er gold medallist, raised the profile o f Irish athletes, but the prospect o f being 

roundly beaten by American and British athletes m ust have struck at Fianna Fail’s 

chauvinistic sensibilities. There was, too, the nature o f the sports themselves, which were 

anything but purely Celtic: golf, billiards, m otor car racing and even, in 1924, a rodeo 

exliibition in Croke Park.*̂ '̂  The organisers took an eclectic view o f perm itted sports that 

was nonetheless cognizant o f  nationalist sensibilities: ‘The Council governing the 

Tailteann Games is formed o f representatives o f  aU national games, and tliose that do 

not conflict with such’.'“" That may explain why sports with substantial followings,

5<'« Klein, 2004/2005: 41-50 
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chiefly cricket, rugby and association football, were ignored. N o t only did they vie for 

support and resources, they were a reUc o f British i-ule, unfairly held to be the preser\"e o f  

southern unionists or the Anglo-Irish. Soccer’s soubriquet, the garrison game, 

propagandised its un-Irish tendencies.

IV

For all that theii' poHcies and political outiooks differed, the similarities between the 

nation-building propaganda o f  Cum ann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail were remarkably 

similar. Both took as their central theme the creation o f  a CathoHc nation, im bued with a 

strong sense o f Celtic tradition and mythology^ Cum ann na nGaedheal laid the 

foundations for the recreation o f a national, solidarity-inducing identit)" in the afterm ath 

o f the civil war. For the part)% prom oting the nation was inextricably linked to building a 

virtuous, religious and sporting societ}’; from  such attributes an industrious, law-abiding, 

democratic citizenry would evolve and its merits would be recognised at hom e and 

abroad. W hen Fianna Fail assumed power in 1932, m uch o f that preparatory^ work in 

nation-building had been achieved and de Valera’s part)' was able to concentrate on 

propaganda that ostensibly prom oted the nation, but which promulgated a vision o f  a 

nation that was infused with Fianna Fail doctrine and exemplars.

The Catholic Church benefitted from  this propaganda, too. Its pre-em inent position as a 

body directing the spiritual needs o f the people and state policy was guaranteed by 

political efforts creating a Catholic nation. Murray contends that the Eucharistic 

Congress was one o f  de Valera’s m ost enduring trium phs, as he led his once-estranged 

part}' back into the receiving embrace o f Catholic orthodoxy."” Tliis also confirm ed a 

situation whereby the body politic, in its attem pts to propagandise a Catholic nation 

made itself beholden to the Church, at the expense o f  other elements o f the Irish nation. 

MuUarkey, assessing the papal encyclical ‘Quadragesimo A nno’, observes that Irish 

Catholics clung to their faith as a means o f distinguishing themselves from  Britain, even 

though that act left Protestants, socialists and liberals adrift in the definition o f the 

nation. The encyclical, com bined with legislation and poUcy, fostered social 

conservatism, with the ideal o f  citizenship being Catholic and Gaelic.'”̂  Propaganda to

xMurray, 2000: 262 
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create an Irish nation succeeded in prom oting a Catholic, Celtic and Gaelic nation. In 

looking to the past for inspiration, and creating Christ-like figures o f m art\'rdom, 

politicians o f the Free State perpetuated a mythology to define the nation. While it did 

m uch to acliieve a peaceful countr\', it nonetheless created a cultural homeostasis that 

was both inflexible and consen^ative.



Chapter 5

Securing the State through Propaganda 

I

Limited independence won, proving tliat the new regime had the vision and 

administrative nous to ensure the success o f the state became essential. It was also basic 

governance, and propaganda demands necessitated that examples o f good governance be 

used to stabilise the state. Yet: w hat to propagandise from  the myriad elements o f 

statecraft? The hum drum  intricacies o f administrative procedures, no m atter how 

essential, failed to excite the press to paeans o f praise. Indeed, the preference o f civil 

serv'ants to com m it themselves to the tenebrous margins o f unseen power ensured that 

the ser\4ce was never exploitable for propaganda purposes. This was unform nate, as 

Britain had only recently m odernised the ser\dce. Local governm ent had been 

modernised two decades previously, though it fell into disrepair during die revolutionar}' 

period. Neglect and the more pressing inatter o f building a new countrj^ ensured that 

local governm ent was to  remain largely dysfunctional, and the diminished role o f  count)’ 

hall could not lend itself to state-building propaganda.

Images and artefacts had a role to play in building the state. The developm ent o f new 

coinage and the adoption o f  a national anthem  and flag provided citizens with 

commercial and social em bodim ents o f the state. How effective this was in securing the 

identit)’ o f the state will be examined. First, however, the state itself had to be secured. 

The descent into internecine conflict, and the enduring animosit}- it engendered, forced 

Cum ann na nGaedheal to create machiner}" o f state that was coercive, yet, paradoxically, 

protective o f citizens. A volunteer army existed, yet it was an amateurish ragbag: some 

troops had militar)' ser\dce, many - Trucileers especially - did not. It was also a split force 

with loyalties cleaved into pro- and anti-Treat}' factions. Three police forces existed: the 

maligned RIC and D ublin M etropolitan Police, and, where the writ o f  crown law had 

j’ielded to insurrectionists, the Irish Republican Police. This chapter assesses efforts to 

secure the state. It wiU be shown that propaganda for state security was crucial in 

building a functioning democracy and creating a peaceful state, cast in the image o f  the 

nation that was carefully and simultaneously constructed. A n exploration o f  propaganda
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for the defence forces and An Garda Siochana indicates the im portance diat successive 

governm ents attached to security and defence.

II

It made perfect sense to prom ote the army as an instrum ent o f  the state, bound to secure 

its peace and deser\dng o f  unquestioning public support. T roops were idealised as 

courageous, loyal and Cliristian exemplars o f the new state. But this view necessitated 

ignoring some painful realities. Particularly during the Civil War, propaganda for the 

army did not always have truthfulness at its core, and suppression o f damaging 

inform ation was frequent. Increasing to over 50,000 troops during the conflict, the 

army, or at least a sizeable num ber o f  individuals, was a source o f embarrassm ent to the 

governm ent. Its prosecution o f  the war led to accusations o f brutalit}', perhaps m ost 

notoriously at BaUyseedy on the outskirts o f  Tralee where a num ber o f Irregular 

prisoners were brutally slain. Its treatm ent o f the civilian populace, too, frequently left 

m uch to be desired: ‘The liberation, such as it was, from  the t)Tannies o f the British 

forces and the I1L\ was short-Hved as the newly-st\'led treat}’ite National Army soon 

acquired for itself an equally lamentable reputation for com m andeering what it required 

and often a good deal more besides.’' Criminalit}’ and lawlessness, both  pett}’ and 

serious, dogged die army through the war and beyond. Robberies, assaults and murders, 

including that o f two (ews in separate incidents in Dublin, were attributed to the army. A 

perusal o f newspapers reveals a litany o f court proceedings against ser\dng or former 

troops, whose record o f  service, despite being ended, provided titillating content to 

enliven otherwise dull court reports. Thus, betting fraud,' possession o f narcotics’ and 

the extra-judicial beating given by ser%dng troops to one o f their own caught molesting a 

young g irf were merely examples o f a general lack o f discipline.

Ill-discipline included a direat to the army’s moral fibre; venereal disease. Between 759 

and 915 people died o f  sexually transmitted diseases in a four year period from  1918^
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and the army was not immune to the national pandeinic. However, it virtually eradicated 

venereal disease within a few years by concentrating on preventative and curadve 

measures. The establishment o f the Army Medical Service in April, 1922^’ perm itted the 

deploym ent o f  800 medical personnel for weekly troop inspections.' The army toyed 

with establishing barrack disinfection posts, where troops might properly clean 

themselves after intercourse, but dismissed the idea fearing it would put ‘w rong ideas into 

the men's heads, and might even tend to encourage prom iscuous sexual intercourse.’* 

Instead prophylactic treatm ent centres were established in Dublin, lowering the num ber 

o f infected cases from  382 in 1924, to 176 by O ctober 1925.® Equally practical was the 

idea o f instructing medical officers, company comm anders or chaplains to lecture troops 

on the moral and physical dangers o f promiscuit}^’*̂ Literature on the dangers was 

circulated or posted within barracks. In die Curragh, a cinema was used in conjunction 

with lectures on the ‘diseases more or less com m on in even’ army’. '’ Infected soldiers 

were treated sympathetically: the nature o f their hospitalisation remained unknow n to 

their units, and they were officially recorded as having unspecified illnesses requiring 

specialist attention.'^ This worked in two ways for the army: while it went some way 

towards rehabilitating troops, it also prevented unw'anted publicit}-. Thus, army 

propaganda w'as internalised and focussed on ensuring that inform ation was deliberately 

kept out o f  the public domain, particularly during the civil war.

The propaganda strateg}' formulated by Sean Lester was analytical and strategic, inform ed 

by smdying the Bolshevik and Spartacus revolutions in Russia and Germany respectively. 

He deduced that revolutions against legitimate states failed when harshlv suppressed, but 

governm ents perm itting festering disaffection faced overthrow. He noted that after 

overthrowing Nicholas II, Russian revolutionaries had everything needed for control — 

popular support, and control o f the treasury^ army and press. But, having allowed dissent 

to foment, the minorit}- Bolsheviks ‘started a great propaganda push’ and had four 

buttresses on gaining power: disciplined armed forces, secret service, a nationwide
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political organisation and a monopoly on producing propaganda. Indeed: ‘After the

Army, m ost time and money was devoted to propaganda. The best brains amongst the

Soviet ranks were employed on this task. All propaganda and information, except Soviet

propaganda and information, was throtded.’ Consequendy, a complex publicit}^

organisation emerged: ‘They pressed into the propaganda service not merely the Press,

journals, posters and the cinema, but... propaganda trains... painted with symbolical

figures and legends. A t suitable places these trains stopped to enable the expert

propagandists... explain die principles o f Com m unism .’ Lester decided that these

bulwarks made the Bolsheviks invincible, and that the Spartacus revolution was won

using shrewd military tactics and propaganda:

an intense, continuous and well-sustained flood o f propaganda was poured 
prodigally all over the countr\f... from posters, newspapers, leaflets to the cinema. 
All the hoardings... the G overnm ent could comm and were covercd witii 
G overnm ent propaganda__
By means o f its pubUcit}' agency the G overnm ent worked up alleged atrocities on 
the part o f the Spartacus (These were subsequentiy discovered to be either much 
exaggerated or wholly untrue)

J.ester suffered no perturbation at this falsit}% or concealing sources, and not all Free

State propaganda was direcdy attributable to the army. He skilfully arranged production

o f  a num ber o f pamphlets and publications against the Irregulars. Intended for Catholic

bishops, the pam phlet ‘A New Position’ quoted Liam Deasy after his surrender when he

accepted the war was lost and its continuation was ‘a vendetta.’’'* The D ublin Press

Agency offered a subscription sentice to newspapers: the ‘Dublin D oings’, subtitied

‘Unedited views o f a M etropolitan Journalist’, was anti-Irregular propaganda that,

am ongst other broadsides, accused Mar\’ MacSwiney with her ‘school m a’am ’ attitude

being bent on keeping de Valera at war.'^

Nonetheless Lester was keen to obtain factual information for propaganda. Between 

May and August 1923 he received regular military inteUigence reports, which formed the 

basis for propaganda.'^’ This including denigrating republicans as a duplicitous, 

illegitimate, war-mongering rabble, in contrast to the honourable and steadfast Free State
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trooper. Collins suggested that docum ents captured with Sean T. O ’Kelly would

discom mode republicans:

G ood use may be made o f  these papers if  they are written up in the proper way.... 
Poblacht na h-Eireann accused prom inent Army men o f  belonging to the I.R.B.; 
they lauded De Valera and Boland for no t having anything to do with Secret 
Societies. N ow  we see De Valera... as being not only a Secret Societ}^ m an but 
the maker o f a Secret Societ}'.’^

Collins’ leak provoked republican rebuttals. A captured docum ent from republican

propagandist A odh de Blacam outlined how republicans intended to create a schism

between the state and Clan na Gael. The Publicit)' D epartm ent suggested for publicit}'

purposes that the letters should include a m em orandum  ‘indicating the true name o f  de

Blacam. ‘Hugh Blake’. .. and his place o f  birth ‘L ondon’, + indicating that during the war

with England he... gave no assistance either to the Army or to Publicit)'... neither his pen

nor his sword was at the ser\dce o f his Countrj' — except so far as it was safe to ser\"e.’’**

Official propaganda proclaimed de Valera as the greatest prophet for making real his

prophecies o f civil war. It accused Irregular leaders o f hypocrisy in seeking prisoner o f

war status, and recognising the Iving in court, when recognising only the Republic

outside it. Were Erskine Cliilders’ trial not so serious it might:

be described as comical. For we had Mr Childers recognising the I'Cing when it 
seemed necessary’ whilst... he proclaimed tliat the only authority he recognised 
was the ‘G overnm ent o f the Republic’. Again, we find it solemnly put forward 
that there was not war, and yet that M r Childers had been taken as a prisoner o f 
war!'^

Even maternal chastisement was used. Army Intelligence sent Lester a letter from  a 

m other to her son, Joseph Connolly, im prisoned in Newbridge Barracks: ‘H ow  can you 

associated day by day with the murderers o f General CoUins the best and bravest Ireland 

ever had do try and wash your hands o f  the rotten thing. Even now I can’t realise you 

ever meant to be with the rotten gang.’̂ " FitzG erald’s papers contain prisoners’ letters 

expressing satisfaction widi conditions o f incarceration,^’ while a PubUcit)’ D epartm ent 

handbill extolled die diet, exercise, recreation and sanitation at Iviknainham.^

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/337. In particular CoUins singled out a letter addressed to O ’Kellv from Hairy 
Boland regarding a Clan na Gael convention in New  York.

Ibid., P80/736: 18 August, 1922. The authorship o f  the com ment is unclear as the signature is indistinct. 
Tlie archive suggests ‘Cummins’, but Cremins (F.T. Cremins) is more plausible.

UCDA, Lester, P203/8 , ‘Tlie Prophet’: undated. The case cited was a Habeas Corpus hearing, Tlie King 
(Erskine Childers) v The O.C. PortobeUo.

2« UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/340: 22 September, 1922

Ibid., P80/326: the series o f letters runs from 13 O ctober - 24 November, 1922.

22 Ibid., P80/319: undated
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Using Irregulars’ own words against them proved effective, but Lester found the army

insufficiently alert to this, and wrote to Mulcahy in 1923:

on the question for propaganda you agreed that captured docum ents form ed one 
o f our chief sources o f material.
Reasons for tliis include the strong appeal to Press and public o f documents 
supposed to be secret, ensuring prom inent and widespread pub licit)"....

However:

Intelligence Staff in perusing documents are doing so from their own point o f 
view. Not... concerned with propaganda they probably pass... material that could 
be o f  great assistance to the Publicity Department....
I would suggest... documents or copies o f  them  could be inspected by a m em ber 
o f the Publicity Staff or that if copies are made one o f each should be sent to

23us.

Mulcahy instructed Lester to make suitable arrangements.’'*

Propaganda required press compliance, bu t miUtar)" censorship was chaotic. An Irish 

Independent report that censorship had ended brought about an investigation by the 

Adjutant General’s staff that blamed Lester for erroneously informing the newspaper o f 

the regime’s relaxation."^ How censorship should be enforced remained a mystery to the 

army as late as O ctober 1923. Captain Harr)" B. Murray contacted Mulcahy on behalf of 

the D irector o f Intelligence with a request indicating how haphazardly the system 

functioned: in several commands, Intelligence Officers were asking newspaper owners to 

submit m atter to them  before publication. The Director o f Intelligence knew this was 

incorrect, but before issuing orders ‘he would be glad if you would inform  him exacdy 

how the m atter o f  Press Censorship in Ireland stands at the m om ent.’”̂’

The Publicity D epartm ent m onitored newspapers and forbade descriptions o f

republicans as armed m en or forces, insisted ‘Irregulars’ be used, and took issue when

newspapers deviated from  official guidelines. O n Collins’ death, it criticised a Sunday

Independent article for no t condem ning Collins’ death:

that article contained also... ‘the cliildren o f Ireland love their m other with an 
unselfish intensit)" which is the emw o f  prouder Nations. It is a distress to any

23 A7557: 3 March, 1923

Ibid.-. 25 March, 1923 

25 Ibid., A6812: 23 September, 1922 

2'* Ibid.-. undated, c. September-October, 1923
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m other that contention should break out among her sons, even if it be caused by 
lov^e o f her, by regard for her welfare and her dignity.’
Such twaddle... Irregulars would like.... There is no suggestion that the Irregulars 
are doing aU they can to... destroy the m otherland and to m urder the best sons o f 
the Irish National [Army], and soft talk... is calculated to leave the reader to 
beHeve that the Irregulars are only harmless playboys.^^

To counter this harmless playboy image, propaganda dam ned Irregulars’ destruction o f

communications systems, vandalism by prisoners, and assassinations: ‘the troubles o f  the

day are but the leavings o f  slaves who are too weak to recognise that their chains have

been removed’. A  leaflet outlined how the Irregular campaign had m oved from  fighting

the army to damaging civilian propert}', and scorned sensationalist English newspapers:

Just as one reading the ‘Sunday’ newspapers o f  England m ight be misled into the 
belief that there was scarcely a hom e in that proud country where the decencies 
o f domestic life were obser\^ed, so the day by day record o f the Irregular 
‘successes’ over unarm ed civilians and ungarrisoned hom esteads might lead to die 
delusion that Ireland was in a state o f complete anarchy.^®

Two propaganda pieces outlined the war’s cost. The first, a handbill, speculated how the

/^20,000,000 cost might have been better expended on housing and the ‘diseased and

ticket}' children o f  the poor’.̂ " I 'he  second estimated a ;T50,000,000 cost and showed

how 0,000,000 could have been spent for the state’s immediate bettennent, with

/^40,000,000 spread over five years.” Army press releases also emphasised the futility o f

Irregular tactics. The Irish Times quoted a com m unique from  O ’Duffy outlining successes

in Galway: ‘Occasionally such heroic things as cutting a telegraph wire or Ufting a rail is

resorted to, but the rout o f the irregulars has been ver)' com plete.’ He noted in

Tipperan?: ‘The irregulars’ activit}' is confined to bridge and railway destruction. While

this does not... ham per the national troops, it tends to exasperate the civilian populace

further... against the irregulars.’̂ "

Difficulties in spreading good news about the army among the populace m eant 

frustration, and a longing for propaganda as practiced elsewhere. But the army had its 

own journal, unusually on sale to the public, and, under Piarais Beaslaf’s direction, efforts

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/295: undated

Lester Mss, UCDA, P203/7, ‘Destruction and Assassination’: landated 

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/316: undated 

Ibid., P80/318: undated

Ibid., P80/320: undated. Incongruously, the figure included ^^3,000,000 for a national parliament.

Irish Times, 5 August, 1922: 1
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had been made to increase its appeal from the latter stages o f the civil war when he 

recom m ended employing ‘two capable men o f  journalistic experience’ or free-lancers to 

write about various Army activities or ‘visit various posts... or... disturbed districts to... 

emphasise the wonderful work being done by the Army and the steady im provem en t’ If  

the work were sufficiendy good he could ‘take steps to get the daily Press to quote it 

freely.’̂  ̂ J.A. Power, formerly o f  the Itish Times and The Freeman’s Journal was temporarily 

appointed in a civilian capacity to reorganise the journal. His duties, oudined in his letter 

o f appointm ent, included ‘general publicit}' work... under the heads o f Publicit}’ (Press, 

Photographic, Kinema); Army Advertising, Irish and English Press Sur\-eys.’’''

A n  t-Oglach dem onstrated the army’s role in creating the state. In N ovem ber, 1922, it

swifdy claimed Collins’ legacy, and underlined its role in state-building:

The National Army’s dut)' is... to leave the road clear for the great w ork o f 
national reconstruction which Ireland desires. E ven ' soldier in his brave and 
arduous task should be inspired by a vision o f the new Ireland which we seek to 
build up — that Gaelic state which will express the highest ideals o f our race in 
concrete form.^^

It was ‘simply an instrum ent to enforce and protect the will o f  the people. The Army is 

o f the people and for the people.’'̂ '’ Emotional and patriotic reasons for enlisting were 

also propagandised:

W hen public opinion comes to measure... a m an’s life by his ser\tice to the State 
and to his feUows, rather than by the fortune he has amassed for selfish arms, 
then public opinion is worthy to control a great Nation....
O ur Nation to-day feels the stirrings o f such an opinion, its best citizens are 
seeking means to give it unselfish individual sei'\tice. If  that spirit grows... we may 
accept a standard o f  ser\dce that will assure... a glorious future.^'

Propaganda by neutral journalists that described the army in such positive tones was

particularly desirable. As the war ground to a close, the Manchester Guardian’s J.T. Gw}'nn,

brother o f  Stephen, requested an intentiew with Mulcahy through Kevin O ’Sliiel,

Assistant Legal Adviser to the state. O ’Shiel inform ed Mulcahy: ‘He says from  what he

has seen o f  the National Army... and from things he has been told... that certain British

and Irish criticisms o f the Army have not been at aU fail'. He is anxious... to give a true

j\L \I, A n  t-Oglach 07: 23 Januar)’, 1923

Ibid.'. 2 Februan', 1923

A n  t-Oglach, vol. iv, no. 24 (New Series), 25 November, 1922: 2

Ibid., vol. iv, no. 26 (New Senes), 9 December, 1922: 4

Ibid., vol. i, no. 1 (New Series), 24 Febr-uan', 1923: 8. A n  t-Oglach had a number o f incarnations, resulting 
in frequentlj' changing senes and volume numbers, aU, confusingly, labelled as new series.
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account... and to contradict many o f  these erroneous and hostile c r i t i c i s m s . T h e  army 

acquitted itself well during the conflict. MacWhite wrote from Geneva that the army had 

won:

many encomiums and... is regarded as m ost praiseworthy by those w ho are 
qualified to speak on militar)' matters. O n the contran-, the rank and file o f  the 
Irregulars are held to be no better than bandits and brigands whereas their leaders 
are looked upon, at best, as verj’ bad losers w ho are lead from  one stupidity to 
another by their exaggerated ideas o f their own importance.

W ith the conflict’s end, troops faced demobilisation. The army crisis, when many

officers claimed republican ideals, decried the treatm ent o f W ar o f Independence

veterans, resigned, or stole weapons, presented a serious threat, jeopardising the

carefuUy-constructed image o f a force loyal to the state. A n outraged Mulcahy

bom barded the press with statements on the burgeoning crisis:

Two Army officers have attem pted to involve the Army in a challenge to the 
authorit}' o f  die Governm ent. This is an outrageous deparm re from  the spirit o f  
the Army. It will not be tolerated... by the officers and m en o f the Army who 
cherish its honour. They will stand over their posts... in the same watchful, 
determined spirit that has always been the spirit o f  the Army. '̂*'

Civil war loomed. W ith Cosgrave ill, O ’Higgins spun the crisis as an unform nate

misunderstanding arising from mishandled demobilisadon orders, a sleight o f hand as

breathtakingly audacious as it was patendy misleading. I’he state benefitted from  a

closing o f political ranks against mutineers. The Irish Times quoted Johnson’s offer o f

Labour Part}^ support:

we will resist any attem pt at military dictatorship. We will oppose any attem pt to 
set up authorit}' within the Army over the Army, and we shall assist... in 
maintaining civil control o f the military audiorities.
We can n o t... stand in favour o f  any attem pt to override the civil governm ent o f 
this countr}^ by military government....""

Senator |.T . O ’Farrell sought ‘unanimit}' among all sane parties in assisting the

G overnm ent to bring hom e to those responsible for the mutiny tiiat the Army was the

ser\^ant, no t the master, o f  die civil p o w e r . A l t h o u g h  demobilisation and mutiny

IvL\I, A7557: 18 April, 1923. Mulcahv communicated to O ’Shiel on 23 April that he had granted the 
inter\aew.

NAI, D /F A , Early Series 1, Box 8/55: 1 August, 1922

Irish Times, 10 March, 1924: 5

Ibid..

2̂ Ibid..
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threatened a propaganda disaster, it left a smaller, more manageable force whose 

authorit}' lay in the Executive Council.

As the force accustomed itself to peacedme normalit}^, Capt W J. Brennan W hitm ore (a 

future editor o f A n  t-Oglach) proposed a new pubHcadon, the Army Review, which by ‘a 

judicious fostering o f  friendly journalists... should be encouraged with a view to giving 

the public m ore light on the work the Army have to do, without featuring the Army for 

propaganda pur"poses in the same way that Organisadons such as the G.A.A. are 

featured.’"'̂  He advocated removing all traces o f  hum our from the journal. The new 

proposals sought a m ore educadve journal, with informadve articles. Power, now a 

Captain, retained the newspaperm an’s acumen and eviscerated the proposals, stating that 

troops wanted hum our, and despised preacliing and lecturing articles. He cited a drop in 

sales after the journal published an article on rifle maintenance.''^ Nonetheless, the 

publication became steadily less magazine-st\'le under Brennan Wliitmore.

While its format remained undecided, y \n  t-Oglach called for propaganda to end cavilling 

about the army:

The United States Army is... surrounded by captious civilian critics, and... military' 
authorities there have awakened to the vital importance... o f  proper pubUcit)'... to 
bring home to the American people that there is no such thing as a military 
caste... but that the Army... is com posed o f theii" own kith and kin... in uniform  
solely in the interests o f the people. In their publicit}^ work American troops are 
constantly endeavouring to develop the friendly relations existing between the 
people and the soldiers.

The editor later renewed his call: ‘For anv business or ser^tice to flourish in this pubUcit}'

age it m ust not only be useful to societ}', bu t prove its usefulness.’ The editorial

bem oaned the fact the army was known only for ceremonial duties, or m entions in Dail

debates and quoted an American officer. Major A.G. Rudd, on inilitar}’ pubHcit}': ‘It wiU

be a perfectiy legitimate statement o f facts concerning the army’s w ork and irdssion

provided by historj' and statistics and intended to disabuse the ininds o f those holding

false beliefs o f our sendee.’ The editorial concluded that if army publicit}’̂ was to be

successful ‘a num ber o f  our comrades throughout the countn’ will have to considerabh'

«  t-6glacb 07: 7 July 1925

lbid.\ undated

A n  t-Oglach, vol. iii, no. 7 (New Series), 28 March, 1925: 2
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alter their viewpoint in this matter — or be made to alter it.’'*'’ Altering public perception

to the army was difficult, with some critics seeing it as a means:

to work off their spleen. When decayed and disgruntled politicians, and amateur 
journalists of the muckraking breed find the commonsense of the people 
elbow’ing them out of the limelight... the happy thought occurs to them: ‘Let’s
throw a brick at the Army’  Soldiers... suffer... outrageous vilifiers in silence;
they are forbidden... to take up the cudgels in the Press, even in their own 
defence.'^'

Neither Defence nor the army displayed great initiative when it came to using radio for 

propaganda. In 1926, the Broadcasting Provisional Advisor)' Board invited Defence to 

‘broadcast statements regarding the work’ of the department."*** Pressed for detail, the 

board stated that it preferred a synopsis of activity once or twicc annually, with attention 

given to future activ ities.W hether the army availed of that opportunit}' is unclear, but 

its response to l-Gernan’s request for broadcast news for the BBC suggests an indolent 

attitude. Defence communicated to Lester that it had no objection provided that ‘your 

Department would control the issue of each message, and that they would be broadcast 

in die terms as approved by your Department.’̂ " Two years later, in what appears to 

have been a change in BBC policy, the broadcaster requested to be placed on the 

departmental press mailing list, but wanted only material that had not been published in 

the daily newspapers. The department, or army, would, therefore, incur extra cost in 

issuing unique press releases. When Defence notified External Affairs of its decision, it 

conveyed no sense of eagerness to facilitate the BBC: ‘when it is considered expedient ... 

arrangements wiU be made to submit die necessan' particulars to your Department.’̂ '

A n  t-Oglach took umbrage with a letter in an unidentified newspaper suggesting that the 

army build roads, since, as defence required quick mobilisadon, better roads benefitted 

even'body: ‘making the countr\' fit for tourists... the men who manned the Bearna 

Baoghail... shall degenerate into uniformed labourers, with their officers occupying the 

proud position of gangers. That is the fine destiny wliich our contemporary' seeks for the

Ibid., vol. iii, no. 169 (New Senes), 8 August, 1925: 2 

Ibid., v'ol. iii, no. 9 (New Series), 25 April, 1925: 2 

+8 x\L\I, PubUcit)'/1 /2/49282: 14 December, 1926 

Ibid.'. 6 januan’, 1927 

5" Ibid.-. 21 July, 1927 

5' Ibid.: 22 May, 1929
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Army o f  I r e l a n d . T h e  Irish Times advocated that Air Force pilots take up posidons in

civil aviadon: ‘the Free State never can hope to have an Air Force... capable o f defending

the coun tn ’... but it can... turn out efficient commercial pilots.’”  W orse than being

regarded as labourers, or as a preparatory' school for private enterprise, was the view that

the army was an unnecessar)' expense, and dispensable. Despite troop reductions, the

army had m ore troops per capita than any Commonwealth country'; Deputy Michael

Heffernan cited Canada’s 8.78m citizens sen’ed by 3,500 troops and a resen^e and militia

o f  c. 1 2 3 , 0 0 0 . O ’Halpin acknowledges that a gendarmerie could have m et the state’s

dom estic securit)' needs, but argues for maintaining an army for reasons o f sovereignty',

and, by averring descent from the Irish Volunteers, preventing the IRA from claiming

this legitimisation.^^ The force was loyal to the state because it was an instrum ent o f the

state. Emphasising tliis. A n  t-Oglach reprinted an article by former Germ an Chief of

Staff, General von Seeckt:

The army should become a state within the state, and it should be merged in the 
state through ser\tice... it should... become the purest image o f the state.
The army... is a striking em bodim ent o f national unity and becomes one o f the 
strongest ties in the structure o f the state. Externally, it secures the stabiHt}' o f 
the state... and is thus the expression o f the state’s resolve to assert itself. The 
army... emphasises the duty' o f  the individual to subordinate himself to the whole, 
to the state....
In internal affairs, the army typifies the will and the strength o f the state... and 
thus fulfils the task o f providing political order and security for all.
Like the state, the army does not exist for itself alone; both are forms in which a 
nation expresses the will to live and sui'\'ive.^'’

Since the army existed as the state’s physical expression o f the nation, efforts were made 

to accom m odate citizens from  a minority' within the nation. An Irish Times article during 

the Civil War, reprinted in A n  t-Og/ach, related the experience o f  a Church o f Ireland 

recruit. The anonymous writer obser\^ed that though his faith was recorded at 

recruitm ent he was not required to faU-in for church parade, but was offered an 

opportunity to attend a Church o f Ireland serv'ice elsewhere. His comrades accepted his 

faith, and he encountered only the occasional, bu t respectful, ‘sincere Catholic who has

A n  t-Oglach, vol. iv, no. 5: 13 Februaiy, 1926. The letter was written bv Hewson Cowen, author o f ‘The 
British Empire, New York, and O ther Poems.’

Irish Times, 15 May, 1925: 6

D E , vol. 15, 7 Ma)', 1926, col, 1322 

55 O ’Halpm, 1999: 82

A n  t-Og/ach, vol. iii, no.4, October, 1930: 36. The journal went from weekly to quarterly m 1927, 
occasioning yet another change in volume and issue numbers.
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endeavoured to reason with one as to  the w rong belief held”. Moreover: ‘N o t being a 

Rom an Catholic does not constitute a bar to prom otion. The writer has risen from 

volunteer to lieutenant. Thus does our Army show the way to a peaceful Ireland, in 

w’hich one may praise the Maker according to  his desire, w ithout fear or favour.’^̂  

Notw ithstanding the low num ber o f Church o f  Ireland recruits, in Novem ber, 1923 the 

army opened the first garrison Church o f Ireland at the Curragh.^** Harking to its early 

days, when it embraced schoolteachers and postal clerks as its leaders, and drew 

inspiration from the republicanism o f  the Protestant W olfe Tone, the state portrayed the 

army as an instrum ent o f all the people, from w hom  its ranks were drawn, at their service 

and the state’s.

Social events helped to normalise perceptions. General Sean M acEoin’s wedding was a 

display o f military' strength at the height o f the Civil War. Form ing a guard o f honour, 

his N orth  Longford flying column, clad evocatively in their W ar o f Independence trench 

coat uniform, legitimised the army as successors o f the nation’s liberators. An army 

band, buglers, infantr}’ and artiller)', symbolising a m odern, regular force, also attended. 

Griffith and CoUins were among the guests, and Eoin O ’Duff)’ was the best man. '̂  ̂

Officers’ matrimonies offered good publicit}'. A.n t-Oglach carried frequent articles on 

iTulitaiT nuptials, noting the marriage o f  Major General D an Hogan to Elizabeth O ’Flynn 

in 1924, with 0 ’Duff\' again best man,^’" and o f  Chief o f Staff, M ajor General Peadar 

MacM ahon to Annie Parkinson, daughter o f celebrated race horse trainer }.]. Parkinson.''' 

A photograph depicting a guard o f honour o f  six officers was published to celebrate the 

marriage o f  Captain Patrick Kavanagh and Bridie M assey-Mohan in 1926.^^

The army’s im portance to the state’s social fabric transcended military functions. In a 

letter to A.n t-Oglach, the pseudonymous Seadna advocated greater engagement with 

civilians in sporting and social functions, and using the press for publicit}' to counter 

erroneous views that the army was ‘the army o f  a political part}’’. Mulcahy created the

Irish Times, 12 March, 1923: 4 and t-Oglach, vol. i, No. 3 (New Series), 24 March, 1923: 7 

Ibid., 21 November, 1923: 7 

Duggan, 1991: 80-1

A n  t-Oglach, vol. ii, no. 1 (New Series), 12 januan’ 1924: 14 

Ibid., vol. ii, no. 7 (New series), 10 May, 1924: 2 

Ibid., vol. v, no. 10, 1 September, 1926: 9 

Ibid., vol. V , no. 2, 17 July, 1926: 7
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Army School o f Music in 1922'^'' and the Insh Times lauded his vision, and the work o f D r 

|.F . Larchet who was ‘at work upon the details o f the Army school o f music, whose aim 

will be to give us native bandmasters and native bands... at once a iTulitary asset and a 

source o f pleasure and refinem ent to our people.’ It reported that the Army had secured 

the services o f ‘H err Fritz Brase, an outstanding figure in G erm an music, and one o f the 

greatest Uving bandm asters.’

It was under the baton o f Colonel ‘Brassy’, a quickly-acquired soubriquet, that army 

bands gained their excellent reputation, y in  t-Oglach praised the No. 1 Army Band: 

‘lingering rem nants o f the W est British garrison may still sigh for the English soldier 

musicians, but, from  the musical point o f view, nobody any longer possesses the shadow 

o f  an excuse for lamenting the departure o f  the British bands. Colonel Brase and the 

Army School o f Music have seen to that.’̂’̂’ Lest the journal be accused o f partisanship, 

Brase and the band were widely acknowledged. The Irish Times praised its classical 

performances:

The excellent programme... by the N um ber 1 Band... in the I ’heatre Royal, 
Dublin, was appreciated by an audience which filled the house.... The applause 
that followed the magnificent performances o f  the works o f Liszt and 
I ’schaikowsky [sic] came as the natural response to... the music.
Colonel Fitz Brase and liis band added to the reputation which they gained by 
their first concert__

The bands played an im portant role in parades and com m em orations, military tattoos in 

Dublin Civic Weeks, Catholic Em ancipation celebrations and the Eucharistic Congress. 

But they were expensive. Johnson estimated their cost at / '̂25,000-/^30,000 per annum. 

Major Br)'an Cooper, however, drew on his sei'\4ce experience in declaring them 

essential: he ‘did not think that a better day’s work for Ireland had ever been done than 

when Deput}’ Mulcahy induced Colonel Brase to come here.’ In reply, the Minister for 

Defence claimed the band had done more to normalise the countrv’ than any other 

ser\"ice, and its efforts would be appreciated in the future.*’**

VaUuHs, 1992: 238

Irish Times, 13 August, 1923: 8
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Public militaty displays bridged the gap between the nation and the state. Easter and St

Patrick’s Day parades were a show o f  force to enemies o f  the state, and displayed the

ideal o f  fighting manhood; professional, impeccably turned out and highly disciplined.

The 1925 St Patrick’s Day parade w on press plaudits:

The smart turn-out o f  all ranks was the subject o f favourable comment... the 
artillery especially upheld the traditions o f efficiency on parade o f  the senior 
militar}' arm. The new scarlet cap bands o f  the militar\- police, all big, soldierly 
men, gave the relieving splash o f colour. O ld soldiers admired the skill o f  die 
arm oured car drivers in keeping the regulation interv^als.'’̂

In 1924, the army w ent on m anoeuvres in Phoenix Park. The Air Corps dem onstrated

form ation and stunt flying, before a tactical m anoeuvre o f  infantrj', artiUery, cavalry and

air units.'” M anoeuvres near Fermoy in 1925 disappointed one journalist^' bu t Pathe

filmed manoeuvres in Wicklow later that m o n t h . P a t h e  also recorded footage o f de

Valera, m ounted on horseback during torrential rain, inspecting troops on m anoeuvres in

1933. Apart from  fighting skills, the 1927 Dublin Civic Week allowed dem onstration o f

other skills. A military tattoo was the centrepiece, while the participation o f  four brass

and two pipe bands as a prelude to a feu de joie and a performance o f Irish hymns by a

300-strong choir and the massed bands under Brase’s baton was an impressive

undertaking. This was followed by mass drill by 400 troops, pageantr\^ celebrating

Custum e’s 1691 defence o f  the bridge in Athlone, figure m arching by 400 troops, a

second pageant celebrating Irish soldiers from  antiquit}" to the present and, finally, a

perform ance o f  ‘Let Erin Rem em ber’ by the choir and bands, and sounding o f ‘The Last

Post.’ The 1929 tattoo was a resounding success, and the Irish Times enthused that it

was:

an effective advertisement for the Free State Army.... In physique and bearing, in 
smartness and discipline, the troops... need not fear comparison with... any army 
o f Europe. Furthermore... they are conscious o f D ublin’s regard, and that... wiU 
strengthen their esprit de corps and their sense o f  dut}" to the State.

05 Ibid., 21 March, 1925: 9 

™ Ibid., 4 October, 1924: 8

Ibid., 2 September 1925: 7. Tlie correspondent’s personal discomfort and antipathy to m ud may have 
coloured liis report: ‘the Minister for Defence descended... to make liis way to tlie field kitchens. NXTien we 
Pressmen and others had wiped some o f the Count)' Cork loam from our faces, we stumbled painfully in 
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Celebratory' parades provided a rare touch o f  glamour with smart uniforms, the rare sight 

o f  militan^ vehicles and, rarer still, airplanes. Com m em orations o f  fallen patriots were 

m ore sombre. Rather tlian glamorising the state, the army was used to link it to a 

tradition stretcliing back to the republicanism o f Wolfe Tone. Although no republic had 

been won, the state outwardly subscribed to republican values. Peter Hughes, Minister 

for Defence, addressed 1,400 troops at the 1926 Wolfe Tone comm emoration, 

encouraging them  to regard Tone as their ‘m odel in all tilings military’ and to defend 

their countn^ against all enemies: ‘If  you... do this, your reward as citizens w'ill be the 

gratitude o f your country’.’  ̂ In 1928, 1,200 troops paraded and the Air Corps provided a 

fly-over. FitzGerald told assembled troops that the army expected ‘qualities that were so 

radiant in Fone — love o f coun tn’, willing and unfaltering ser\dce, discipline and courage, 

generosit}? and magnanimit^^’̂ '’ Interestingly, by 1933, the com m em oration was seen as a 

‘Fianna Fail pilgrimage’ with the army, despite parading about 2,000 troops, a support act 

to the new r e g i m e . F i a n n a  Fail continued to downplay the army’s involvement, 

preferring to prom ote the part)? rather than the instrum ent o f  the state. Indeed, 400 

troops from a new army resei-ve, loyal to Fianna Fail, paraded alongside their regular 

counterparts.'*

Espousing the national language gave the army another propaganda opportunit}^ 

Mulcahy advocated an Irish-speaking battalion,^^ but army efforts bespoke the tokenism 

and linguistic bigotr\’ that hindered a national revival. Creating one battalion in a force o f 

5,000 was hardly ardent revivalism, and by 1925 that battalion was under-strength widi 

360 troops. Testifying to the Gaeltacht Commission, presided over by Mulcahy, Colonel 

Patrick O ’C onnor highlighted problem s in recruiting the 300 troops needed to bring the 

battalion up to strength;

Irish speakers in other battalions did not volunteer for tliis battalion and
concealed... knowledge o f Irish.
General [sic] O ’C onnor further stated that there was a feeling against the
language... on the part o f some officers... and this he attributed to jealousy and 

8(1Ignorance.
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If its most valiant exemplars scorned the national tongue, the state could not point to its 

army as an instrument of a Gaelic state. It was not impossible that daily affairs could be 

conducted in Irish, and language classes provided, but aside from driU commands, Irish 

was litde-used.

Nonetheless, efforts at promoting Irish proceeded. y\n  t-Oglach welcomed what it

perceived as increased use of Irish: ‘Gaelic speakers in the Army wiU be glad to learn that

steps are being taken to improve the position o f the Nadonal Language in the ever}^-day

Ufe of the army. This is as it should be. There are thousands o f Gaelic speakers in the

Army.’**’ The Army Council decided that the first decoradon to be conferred on troops

was an emblem signifying their Irish-speaking abilit)'. It would be limited to ‘officers and

men who have satisfied specially appointed examiners that they possess the necessar}'

knowledge o f the language’.**̂ A.n t-Oglach published an EngHsh-Irish glossarj' of useful

words with a pronunciation key, and occasional Irish articles. This was insufficient and,

in 1926, a scheme of reorganisation for the publication obsen^ed difficulties deciding on:

a definite policy which will be productive o f tangible results rather than a 
pandering to the sentimental idea that you must have a bit o f Irish in the 
journal.... Bilingual headings... Irish equivalents for mihtar)' terms and... 
colloquial phrases might be one method.... Another... the insertion o f short easy 
paragraphs... with an increase in their standard and scope as time went on.*^

Power obser\'ed that A n  t-Oglach had attempted more Irish content, but had been driven

to linguistic paralysis by the pedantic Major O ’Briain, whom he sarcastically praised: ‘no

more staunch champion o f the language in the Army or out o f it’. O ’Briain forbade

publication of militar}' terms in Irish until they had been definitively decided, and had

ordered the discontinuation of the column o f useful phrases.**"*

By the 1930s army efforts to nurture Irish had failed. In 1935, the Garda Siochana 

received a complaint regarding English language army posters in the all-Irish division of 

Galway West.**̂  An army memorandum claimed that the only recent posters posted in 

die area had been in Irish, in Hne with policy. Arising from the complaint, the Adjutants 

of the Eastern, Southern and Western Commands were notified that future posters in
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Irish would only be issued to Gaeltachtai.**^’ Perhaps this retreat under fijre was an 

indication that the army with its limited resources and casual attitude towards the 

language could not hope to satisfj' language zealots.

Greater publicit}’ was achieved through sport. Rugged, physical sports projected an 

image o f Celtic virilit}' and sportsmanship. The army enthusiastically embraced Gaelic 

games, boxing, athletics and show-jumping, and the Army Athletics Association, 

influenced by the Garda, confined the army to games with Irish connections. A.n t-Oglach 

wrote: ‘it would be a sad day when the Irish Army left aside their own games for games 

of foreign origin.’ The AAA ‘unanimously resolved to exclude Soccer and Rugby 

Football, Cricket and Hockey from those games for which the Association would cater’. 

But the adoption o f a motion ‘that tennis and golf be included in the games o f the 

association’ hints that the ban was an act of unsporting jingoism directed at English 

games, and not Scottish (golf) and French (tennis).**’ Golf, surprisingly, was particularly 

useful for propaganda: in 1924, the army defeated a press team in a challenge game at the 

Hermitage.*'** 7’he ban was not universally welcomed within the army, where the officer 

cadre was largely middle class. A Command Council meeting at G H Q  was mandated to 

discuss a motion ‘recommending the incUision of Rugby football in the programme of 

sports to be catered for’ at a subsequent meeting.**  ̂ However, the motion failed to win 

support as the ban was further strengthened at the AAA’s reorganisation in 1927: ‘No 

game banned by the G.A.A. shall be organised by the Association or played on Army 

grounds, nor can players of such games participate in hurling, football or handball 

championships.’'’”

Chauvinism allowed the army to concentrate on Gaelic games, while boxing and 

equestrianism, the latter particularly boosting the army, were also endorsed. 

Showjumping gained an excellent reputation, probably due to the riders’ prowess and 

their prized Irish bloodstock. The qualit)' of bloodstock made equestrianism one of the 

few areas where Irish sportsmen could compete on equal terms internationally, and army
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riders in m rn prom oted Irish bloodstock. W ithin a few years, army riders had produced

strong international performances. Pathe recorded die army team ’s jum p-off loss to

France in the Aga K han Trophy at the Royal D ublin Horse Show in 1929,^'and third

place finish in 1931.'^  ̂ In the inter\^ening year, Pathe reported that ‘Switzerland - on

Irish-bred horses! - wins the Aga Ivlian's magnificent Trophy’. H a v i n g  taken 28 prizes

at shows in Olympia and Lucerne, including eight first prizes and the N ations’ Cup, the

army had garnered outstanding pubHcit}^ for itself and Irish horse-breeding:

The appreciadon... o f  Irish horseflesh in Continental countries is... stressed by... 
the... Army horse jumping team, who have returned hom e, bringing with tiiem 
many trophies....
Colonel H ayes... rem arked... that many offers o f purchase for the competing 
animals had been made....
The... team proved that the Irish horse cannot be beaten for bone and sinew, 
staying power and grace... and it was extremely likely... that horse breeding in this 
country would... be given a filHp....' '̂'

Domestically, equestrianism was integral to the state’s social infrasti-ucture, transcending

class and politics. The popularit}' o f  Horse Show Week, racing festivals and g\’mkliana

gave the army a ready-made audience for propaganda.

Boxing afforded rugged, martial propaganda portraying troops as capable, disciplined 

fighters. Inter-com m and com petitions ensured large num bers practiced the sport, while 

national tournam ents enhanced eKte boxers’ reputations. G ood publicity' was generated 

by images and reports o f army boxers, many o f  w hom  were national champions, and 

Pathe filmed boxers undergoing medical tests prior to competing.^^ The appointm ent o f 

Scottish boxer Taney Lee as civilian instructor indicated how seriously boxing was 

pursued. Fitzpatrick’s examination o f a visit by British army boxers to participate in 

challenge matches with Irish troops and Gardai notes the generous praise o f  one o f its 

officers. Captain N oel Chamberlain: ‘The boxing at the Curragh passed o ff well before 

the usual crowded house, and our boxers had their usual warm  welcome.’'̂ '’ Pathe filmed 

both  teams training for tliis ‘Unique Boxing E v e n t . T h e  army, including two national
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cham pions (lightweight Private M. Doyle, and bantamweight Corporal M cDonagh), lost 

the first challenge 4-3, but an army and Garda team won by the same score two days 

later/'** Chamberlain estimated over 3,000 attended, indicating that it had captured public 

imagination. It was a propaganda coup showing that the state could trade blows with its 

old foe in a sporting spirit. The AAA subsequendy accepted an invitation to participate 

in a British Army Boxing Association tournament.^^

It is likely diat Fianna Fail, on achieving power, wanted the army as an extension o f the

part\^’s own expression o f political power, as part}" and state were, in Fianna Fail view,

indelibly linked. Certainly, as bands continued to play, troops paraded in public and army

sportsm en remained competitive, the impression o f an army loyal to the state was

m aintained. But the part)" faced a similar challenge to Cum ann na nGaedheal in 1922:

would the army be loyal to the state, or flex its muscles in disobedience? Through

demobilisation, the army had been purged o f dissident republicans who might lean

towards Fianna Fail. The appointm ent o f Frank Aiken, last civil war Chief o f Staff o f  the

IR*'V, as defence minister was a masterstroke, implying that the army was governed by a

m an with experience o f soldiering. Sean M cEntee was at pains to depict harm onious

relations between the state and army;

I 'h e  Army had a certain history which had made certain elements... look... with 
aloof askance on the Army and to deny the Army the confidence wliich the 
G overnm ent felt in the Army. So far as the Army was concerned the 
G overnm ent wished that every citizen would regard it as a truly national Army... 
and to be cherished and regarded... as something to be proud of, honoured and 
sustained....""'

He confirmed governm ent reluctance to use troops to maintain internal order, except as

a last resort. Nonetheless Fianna Fail set about parading the army at part)" functions, in a

show o f  power designed to legitiinise the part)' with the general public. Thom as

O ’Higgins accused Aiken o f  treating the army as a part)' plaything:

It was customary... that the President... or the Minister for Defence, or somebody 
representing them, would take the salute... but it was... beyond normal 
expectations to have Army units hurled helter-skelter aU over the country... to pay 
tributes to m em bers o f a political part)'.... The impression was given that the 
Opposition could hold meetings only under the protection o f  the Army. Those 
performances were carried out as a bellicose gesture to any and all who differed
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from Fianna Fail... with the result that they had the Army placed in the 
humiliating position o f being shelled with rotten eggs.''"

His part}’ colleague, Mulcahy, also attacked Fianna Fail:

for the last nine m onths or so the Army had been throw n into the political 
situation, and was being ‘m onkeyed’ with for the purpose o f seeing w hether it 
could... help in getting the G overnm ent out o f some o f its political difficulties. 
The Army was to be brought to Dublin on Easter Sunday for the collection o f 
Fianna Fail funds.

Aiken denied politicisation o f the army, bu t offered no evidence. He suggested that 

troops saluting ministers and parliamentar)- secretaries were saluting the people’s 

governm ent, a credible point that, nonetheless, avoided the substandve issue.

The restructuring o f the army reserve into a Fianna Fail force, controlled by local part}^

supporters, was a cunning propaganda attempt. A t a time when the Army Comrades

Association provided a paramiUtar}' presence at Cum ann na nGaedheal events, Fianna

Fail recruited and trained reser\tists ostensibly against foreign aggression, but useful for

domestic dismrbances. The existing reserve was poorly organised and defined, with

General Reserv^e Classes A and B, a Volunteer Reserve in Dublin and Cork, and a

universit)--based Officer Training Corps. N ine new reser\^e regiments, totalling 22,000

troops, were planned. Each regiment was to have its own liistor}' and m arching song

and, to enhance ties between the regiments and Uieir communities, local comm ittees -

sluaighte - o f volunteer administrators. These were quickly dom inated by Fianna Fail

supporters, creating a partisan element o f civilian control. Lemass saw value in giving an

alternative to young men who m ight be tem pted to join subversive m ovem ents for

excitement and paramilitar)' training.’^̂  FitzGerald objected to outsiders rather than

former army-men receiving reser\"e commissions. It was an ‘injustice to junior officers

who had been in the Army since its inception, and who... could not be granted the

prom otion that they would have got otherwise.’’"'' His part)' colleague, O ’Higgins,

questioned Aiken, with less circumspection:

Why had m en been... brought hom e from abroad who had been in arms against 
the National Army in order to officer the new Volunteer Force? W ere m em bers 
o f  the standing Army to... be told to go, that there were sufficient in the new 
force to take their place?... Ver)' many m em bers o f  the Army Reser\"e had been
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dismissed... because they had exercised the citizen’s right to support the political 
organisation o f United Ireland__
This policy had been pursued with intensit)’ and ferocit}^.. stam ped with the mark 
o f  the political t)'rant.... His ever}’ action... was a deliberate attem pt to steep the 
Army in politics or dictate the politics o f the personnel o f the Army....'”̂

O ’Higgins was iterating Cosgrave’s belief that the reser\^e was a political stroke to

rehabilitate civil war republicans within the state’s militar}^ structure.'"'’ Concerns, Uke the

reserve, were short-lived. After a flurn’ o f pubHcit}", and participation in the 1935 St

Patrick’s Day parade in Dublin and, in June, a militar)’ tattoo in the RDS, interest in the

reserve waned, and it never achieved proiTunence.

I l l

Policing was in a curious position when the Free State was founded. The RIC, to which

the Black and Tans and Auxiliaries had been attached, had becom e a reviled symbol o f

oppression. Its sister force, the Dublin M etropolitan Pohce was also disdained.

However, the state had no real alternative to them. The Irish Republican Police was a

poor substitute — badly trained and equipped, and without essential facilities such as

jailhouses, it lacked the glamour o f an active ser\ace unit and did not always attract the

m ost efficient IIL\-m en. W ith Oriel House, Collins’ plainclothes squad, acting generally

in tandem  with the IRP, policing was spHt between two traditions — one, efficient but

unsustainable; the other, inefficient, but republican. A new, professional force was

needed, and tides such as The People’s Guard and Civic G uard were bandied about. It

took a Dail m odon from  Cathal O ’Shannon that the latter appelladon be dropped in

favour o f  An Garda Sfochana (Guardians o f the Peace) to crystallise the new force’s

function as an arm o f the state at the service o f the people.'"^ A year later, in an act to

replace the temporary’ 1923 act, O ’Higgins stated his vision o f  the relationship between

force and state: ‘this... is a National Police Force, and... it should not exist outside the

authorit}' o f  the Executive Council, in which is vested aU the delegated power and

authorit\f o f  the p e o p l e . M o n t h s  later, he stated on the Dail record:

People are coming to realise that those m en are the servants o f the State, are 
out... in the interests o f  the people w ho are not criminal... for their protection and
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the protection o f their propert}' and the vindication o f their rights. I would like 
to see... the realisation that these m en are their officials and their servants, out 
simply to uphold the laws... made here by the people's representatives.

It was intended that the force be separated from  politics. M embership o f political

organisations was prohibited, O ’Higgins declared, because:

they have to sei"V"e... with the same discipline and... efficiency, succeeding 
G overnm ents and... they have the dut)^.. o f  seeing that the law is obeyed. 
W hether... they think that a particular law ought to be repealed or not, that 
happens to be their duty... and I do not think the undesirability o f members... 
participating in political activit}' needs to be stressed."'^

W hether such activity included the Gaelic League and the GAA exercised deputies.

O ’Higgins clarified that if a Guard had concerns:

about joining the Gaelic League, he will... ask whether the declaration he has 
made excludes him, and similarly with the Gaelic Athletic Association. It is 
impossible to say... what is a political societ}-. Political societies... come and go... 
the object... is to exclude m em bers o f the police force from joining political 
organisations or secret societies.'”

O ’Duff}?, too, took impartiaUt}' as a prerequisite and, addressii:ig Gardai before

despatching them  to serve in polling stations during the 1923 general election, advised:

‘political opinions held by the various parties witli w hom  you come in contact are not

your concern. Your duty is clearly defined. Be, in die truest sense, ser\’ants o f the

people.’"^ O ’Higgins was sunilarly outspoken on impartiaHt}’, reminding the Dail that

Gardaf pledged ‘service and obedience to Saorstat Eireann and its Constitution and

G overnm ent’ and that they did not belong to political or secret societies because

propriet}' would not perm it Gardai ‘to becom e associated... with partisan poUdcs’ or ‘join

an organisation the comm itm ents o f which are not publicly known.

Fianna Fail attacks on the Garda made prom oting the force as politically neutral even

m ore necessar}^ Fitzgerald-Kenney rounded on Lemass and P.J. Rutdedge for verbal

attacks on the Garda in 1928. Their speeches were:

characterised by another attack in the vituperative campaign which they are 
steadily and consistently carr}"ing on... against this fine, well-ordered, weU- 
discipHned, thoroughly efficient force. It may be that they think by repeated
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attacks they will be able to shake the morale and undermine the discipline o f that 
force.... I know that force and... they will not succeed.” ^

W hen Richard Anthony rose to pay tribute to Gardaf who had ‘justified themselves

before the public’"^ Ruttledge, a future M inister for Justice, churlishly declined to follow

suit.” '’ In office, Fianna Fail continued to view the Garda mistrustfully as Cum ann na

nGaedheal collaborators: the part)^ did little to help the force in the 1930s in a show o f

tacit approval for the IR A ." ' In a calculated snub to local Gardai, de Valera preferred to

receive a guard o f honour in Skibbereen from  the local IRA unit."** In Februar)', 1933,

de Valera launched an offensive against the force w’ith the unceremonious replacement

o f  O ’Duffi,' with N ed Broy. U nder Broy, the force began a recruitm ent drive, hiring 79

new Special Branch Gardaf. These were mainly Fianna Fail supporters employed as a

counterweight to 0 ’D uff\'’s Army Com rade’s Associafion and tlie National Guard.

Their zealous proclivit)’ to protect Fianna Fail and disrupt political opponents earned the

dubious epithet the Broy Harriers, a pun on their Commissioner and the Bray Flarriers

athletics club. From  1933-5, 570 recruits, overwhelmingly Fianna Fail supporters, joined

the G a r d a . F i a n n a  Fail had dem onstrated that, like its treatm ent o f the army, securing

the state was best achieved by having a loyal coterie o f supporters in positions o f

influence, prepared to put the part)* before the state.

Garda propaganda was similar to army propaganda. The Garda had its own journal. The 

Garda Kei’iew, edited by the form er RIC journal editor, William Flarding.'"" It replaced the 

short-lived Iris an Ghdrda (1922-4) and even shorter-lived Guth an Gharda (1924). Their 

propaganda value was significantly less than A n  t-Oglach, as they were not on sale to the 

pubHc. Consequently, they became an internal propaganda vehicle, preaching to a 

converted audience. M cNiffe obser\'es that by 1929, The Garda Kevieiv had about 6,000 

subscribers'"' - the force’s approximate strength. Under 0 ’Duff\^, the journals conveyed 

his idealised vision o f the force as courageous, Christian, sporting and teetotal. Indeed,
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they were a propaganda vehicle for the pubUcit}'-seeking comm issioner himself. Many 

issues contained photographs o f  0 ’Duff\?, who felt it necessar)’ to arrange publication o f 

letters compUmentar}' o f  the force addressed to him, and, superfluous except for self

prom otion, his replies: T. M. Healy’s praise (‘Serenit\% blended with decision, marks an 

efficient police’’") and the Protestant D ean o f Lism ore’s compliments to Gardai for their 

sense o f dut}’ scarcely warranted public responses.'^’ Frequent articles praising O ’Duff)' 

conveyed an impression that the journal existed m ore for his aggrandisement than the 

force’s. T hat would be a pit)^, as the propaganda value o f  its articles, including tales o f 

courageous perform ance o f dut\', a veritable crusade against illicit stills, sporting 

achievements and religious and cultural achievements, was immense. Had the journal 

been given a m ore widespread circulation, it may have helped more quickly establish 

Gardai as the nation’s protectors.

Early articles in Ins an Ghdrda sought to ground the force in communities, as a benign 

force for good. A reprint o f an O ’Higgins press intentiew in which he com m ended 

citi/;ens’ acceptance o f  the force exemplifies this: ‘The Civic G uard have driven roots in 

the countr)', and people are cooperating with them .’’"'' Articles by Gardai were 

hyperbolic, even sentimental. A letter to the journal from  Garda E.C. Millard was 

redrafted as an article that exhorted eveiy G uard to realise that ‘he is part o f  a Force 

which has it in its power to put that happy snule back upon tlie faces o f  the people, by 

restoring order, making for the securit)' o f  life and propert}', and... helping to restore 

confidence and hope in all the land.’’"̂  A n article about Sean, an Even^man in the 

Guards read:

Fellow Guards, Sean lives am ong you. His past may have been your own. As 
you are the Guardians o f the N ation’s Peace be also the Guardians o f her 
Honour. Y ou’re routed England’s soldiers; rout also her civilisation and her 
language. You have taught the generations to come how to die for Ireland; teach 
them  now how ti [sic] live for Ireland.

The eventual official journal, the Review, was more professional. Harding brought new

standards and the journal maintained an independent stance, criticising politicians in
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defence o f  Gardai.'"^ The Irish Times welcomed die first issue as a ‘journal bodi 

interesting and useful to the G a r d a . A l l  three Garda jGurnals sought to propagandise 

internally, to convince the members o f the force o f their value to the state, and to 

impress upon them  how readily the nation had accepted them. If civilian readers 

happened upon the journals and were inclined to be swayed by the words therein, that 

was a fortunate, though ultimately unconsidered, propaganda bonus.

M ore calculadng was propaganda surrounding m urdered Gardai. As an unarm ed force,

Gardai were \oilnerable to assault and assassination. Being unarm ed distinguished the

new force from  the RIC, and was as m uch propaganda as policing policy. It enabled

Gardai to assume moral authorit}' as unarm ed defenders o f the state against lawlessness,

though insurrectionists quickly seized on Garda defencelessness. M cNiffe notes attacks

on 60 barracks and 19 patrols between N ovem ber 1922 and March 1923. Although

these usually resulted in temporary im prisonm ent o f  Gardai, Harry Phelan was the first

Garda to be assassinated during the Civil War on 14 Novem ber, 1922.'"’ M cGarr\'

obsen 'es that 0 ’Duff\- used funerals to rouse public support for fallen mart\a's, and

stiffen the resolve o f the force.'”’ Before 1931, ten such mart\’rs provided opportunities

for propaganda. Iris an Gharda editorialised on the 1923 death o f Sergeant Seamus

W oods in Scartaglin:

are not the Garda Siothchana [sic] drawn from the forem ost ranks o f  those sons 
o f Ireland who risked their lives to free the land o f their birth? Are the Gardai 
no t drawn from the people... and, as a contem poran ' writes, ‘to m olest them  even 
in the smallest way is to commit an act against the civic spirit which it should be 
the pride o f every' Irishman to uphold.’' '̂

The journal editorialised the death o f Garda Patrick Halloran, shot by bank robbers in 

Baltinglass in January, 1924.'’  ̂ A week later it reported on the funeral at which O ’Duffy, 

delivering the oration, stated that Gardai would be armed for a short period, if that was 

the will o f  the people.'^^ Tipperan^ was the m ost dangerous count)’ for serving Gardai,
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with five murders by March, 1931. The Kevieiv editorialised on the death o f 

Superintendant Sean Curtin, a youthful 29: ‘the tenth time the hand o f the cowardly 

assassin has fallen heavily upon the G arda’. The other fatalities were Phelan, Sergeant 

Griffin and Garda M urrin (Carrick-on-Suir) and Garda W ard (HoUyford).’ '̂' It also 

reported on his funeral and propagandised the evil o f  those who m urdered unarm ed 

Gardai, paraphrasing the officiating priest w ho sermonised; ‘obedience and respect was 

due to the duly constituted civil power. G od had invested the civil authorit)' with 

power... and those who were guilt}  ̂ o f  disobedience to the lawfully constituted civil 

authority incurred upon their souls the stain o f  m ortal sin.’’̂ ^

Acts o f heroism alleviated the gloom  o f posthum ous com m em oration, and the Scott

medal was instimted as an award for braveiy. O ’Duffs' m et Colonel W alter Scott at the

1923 international police conference in New York, and Scott donated $1,000 to establish

a fund for medals. Scott travelled to Ireland to present the first medal to Garda James

Mulroy in 1924, at a ceremony attended by 4,000 guests. To maxiniise pubHcit\’, awards

were made at the Com m issioner’s G arden Party at Garda headquarters during the Aonach

an Gharda, until de Valera discontinued the part}?, after which presentations were made

publicly at headquarters.” '’ Scott medals were awarded in bronze, silver and, m ore rarely,

gold. In 1930 Fitzgerald-Kenney presented nine silver and bronze medals to Gardai. His

address was solid propaganda:

whenever danger threatened... there had always been forthcom ing from  the 
Garda Siochana men willing to take risk, face all danger, and... imperil themselves 
in the cause o f  duty and humanit}'. In... the discharge o f their work... they were... 
vigilant, skilful and attentive... anim ated always by the highest sense o f dut}'. It 
was pleasant... to note how individuals, when called upon by some sudden and 
dangerous emergency to exercise aU their powers, physical and moral, to utilise all 
the resources which nature had given them, and habit and training improved, 
showed themselves possessed o f  minds fertile in expedients, p rom pt in decision, 
and quick and fearless in action.... They were always ready to perform  the highest 
act o f Christian charity, and, if needs be, lay dow n their lives for their 
fellowmen.'

In 1933, a less effusive Rutdedge, then M inister for Justice, was reported as saying that 

‘he felt they would no t have enough medals to present to the G uards if  they all got the
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opportunity o f showing their braver)^’ The presentations were overshadowed by 

questions o f  Garda loyalty to the government. Accom panied by de Valera and Lemass, 

Ruttledge alluded to the uneasy detente between the Garda and the government: 

‘G overnm ents m ight come and Governm ents might go, but the Civic Guards would 

always remain loyal ser\^ants o f the people and the G overnm ent asked nothing more o f 

them .’’̂  ̂ As the decade progressed and Garda loyalty to the state was assured, the 

ceremonies reverted to a celebradon o f courage. Pathe provided a laudatoty voiceover 

for one ceremony:

we have come to accept acts o f bravery as part o f their normal routine, so often 
and so inconspicuously are they perform ed, and this m ust make it terribly 
difficult to decide what are the outstanding deeds o f courage, and to w hom  shall 
these honours fall. To those whose acts have not been acknowledged here, let us 
pay tribute, for their deeds have not passed unnoticed.

W ith the majority o f  the state’s citizens Catholic, it w'as apparent that the new force 

would likewise be o f  the same faith. Some 98.5% o f the force during the first decade was 

Catholic, despite the fact that Protestants made up 7.5% o f  the populadon.''"' The force 

represented a particular view o f the state, and it was warmly welcomed by local priests in 

towns and villages around the countr\’.'^' That welcome could hardly have provided 

better propaganda for the force as it attempted to gain legitimacy from a populace that 

was, in republican areas at any rate, hosdle. A ttem pts to establish the force as a Catholic 

one began soon after the force’s establishment. In 1923, the Chaplain to the force. 

Reverend Patrick McAuliffe, consecrated the Sacred Heart in a ceremony in the D epot, 

with O ’Duff}' assisting in the ceremony. Barracks around the countr)’ replicated the 

ceremony.’*’̂  Iris an Ghdrda celebrated Garda-Church relations: ‘It wiU invest the Civic 

G uard with a new character in the eyes o f  the people o f Ireland... will inspire in the 

m inds o f the people an increased confidence in their own police force, and wiU give 

satisfaction and hope for Ireland’s future to CathoHcs throughout the world.

Ibid., 21 August, 1933: 4. Tlie uncertainty' overshadowed the ceremony at wliich a rare gold, one silver 
and two bronze medals were awarded.

Pathe, Film 1913.08. The presentation honoured Sergeant Wynne, Garda Gillespie and Garda Quinn.
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AIcAuliffe was appointed after O ’Duff}" approached D ublin’s Archbishop B y r n e . T h e  

force’s Catholic credentials w'ere already evident at that point with the establishment o f a 

Pioneer Total Abstinent Association branch in 1922. Pioneers wore a Sacred Heart pin, 

pledged to abstain from  alcohol and recited a daily prayer. The pin was, with the Fainne, 

the only non-regulation badge Gardai were perm itted to wear on their uniform. By 1924, 

1,000 Gardai were pioneers, and m ore had taken a tem porary pledge. Meanwhile, Garda 

action against illicit stills did m uch to popularise the f o r c e . T h i s  elevated Garda policy 

to a moral crusade, inform ed by Catholic beKefs. A cartoon in Iris an Ghdrda depicted a 

Guard arresting a poitm -m aker in the act o f  distilling. ‘A Study in “Still” Life’ suggests 

that constant reminders, even informally, made the G arda’s moral obligation second 

nature.''*'^ The same issue reported on Cosgrave’s first visit to the Depot: ‘Garda Stations 

are the outposts o f  the G overnm ent. The G overnm ent is judged by our conduct and 

discipline. Ours is a sacred trust.’’'*' W ith belief in its own religious identity, the force 

rigorously com m itted itself to supporting a Catholic state. W ithin its own ranks, the re

organisation o f the St Joseph’s Y oung Priests Societ}' (founded in 1895 by the RIC, and 

disbanded along with it) provided funds to facilitate the seminar)' studies o f sons o f 

Gardai.'"*

Linder O ’Duff)' overseas pilgrimages were regular features. H undreds o f  Gardai used 

their annual leave for rehgious travel, for which they received no financial support. In 

1928, O ’Duff)' led a pilgrimage o f  250 Gardai' to Rome, and, in full dress unifom i, a 

papal audience. In 1930, a pilgrimage to Lourdes, though not conducted in full dress 

uniform, evinced praise from  the Irish Independent for its ‘scenes o f great rejoicing and 

devotion’. The newspaper lauded O ’Duff)' for arranging pilgrimages since 1928, and 

rem arked that he had ‘caused 350 Gardai to  save and arrange their annual holidays’ for 

the pilgrimage.’'*'̂  Arriving at their destination after midnight, the patty  was m et by the 

bishop o f Lourdes. Then:
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After a few hours rest the pilgrims attended first mass at the G rotto , where they 
deposited the petitions o f therr friends at hom e and lighted candles at the 
mem orable Shrine.
... Dutch, Germ an, and Italian pilgrims stood in amazement as they looked on the 
Gardaf... and the hearts o f our pilgrims were equally stirred by the courtesy and 
attention bestowed on them by all nationalities...'^"

Celebrations for Catholic Em ancipation and the Eucharistic Congress saw the force

dem onstrating its piet}- and policing through participation and crowd control. O ’Duff}'

was Chief Marshall on both occasions and, after the Congress, he addressed Gardaf in

the D epot, linking their conduct to the exhibition o f faith they had policed:

I congratulate you m ost heartily.... it would not be possible for any police force 
to control a million people... were it not for the ardent devotion o f the people o f 
their faith and their desire to co-operate with those responsible for maintaining 
order.
....You exerted yourselves to the special satisfaction o f the A rchbishop o f  Dublin 
and the Congress Committee, and to me, as Chief Marshal. My own
responsibiUt)^ was a big one, and I would not have dreamed o f acting in such a 
capacit}' were I not alive to the fact that I would have Gardai behind me.

He concluded by informing them  they had w on the admiration o f visiting prelates.

Like the army, a pretence was maintained that the Garda was an Irish-speaking force.

Time, merely, was required to achieve bilingualism. Iris an Ghdrda claimed in 1923 that

the ‘Fainne, alongside the Total Abstinence badge, is as familiar as the three stripes on a

sergeant’s t u n i c . O ’Duffy,  self-confessedly no native speaker, sought to publicise

Garda contribution to the language. He wrote to the Insh Independent in 1924 outlining

the force’s march towards biLmguaUsm:

A census was taken... in relation to Irish in the Garda. There were then 23 
officers, 64 sergeants, and 154 Gardaf in possession o f the Fainne, or native 
speakers; and 99 officers, 679 sergeants, and 1,844 Gardaf with a fair 
knowledge....
Since then 45 native speakers have been admitted. In addition, 25 Gardaf from 
the Depot... secured the Fainne, and about 500 others... classified ‘fair 
knowledge’. A further 29 are now ready for examination for the Fainne....'”

Recruits were instructed daily for two to three hours by five native speakers. Elsewhere,

the Coisti Ceanntar provided native speakers as instructors in almost all divisions. But

O ’D uffy’s claims to linguistic progress were rebutted by critics:

Ibid..
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I do not doubt the Com m issioner’s bona fides, for he has been a sincere Irish- 
Irelander for many years; but... many o f his Irish-speaking Gardai have been ver)*̂  
successful in concealing their knowledge o f Irish from  the inhabitants o f  the 
districts in which they are stationed.... Gardai wearing the Fainne ... stationed m a 
certain Irish-speaking district speak English habitually to all w ho understand even 
a Utde o f  it.’ "̂*

Such observations did not deter O ’Duffy who believed, however misguidedly, that the 

state would be Irish-speaking within a decade, and he intended that Gardai would be to 

the fore o f the revival. He ordered the purchase o f a two-year Irish course on 

gram ophone records, with textbooks, using state funds and contributions from Gardai.

Although learning Irish was ostensibly a voluntar}' endeavour, compulsion was 

unavoidable, as Irish was included in training. There were many difficulties in 

establishing an Irish-speaking force: many native-speaking recruits were unable to read or 

write the spoken tongue, and, while Irish was widely spoken socially among Gardai, at 

official level English was preferred. M oreover, as the army had found, once rank and file 

learned that biltngual proficiency guaranteed a transfer to a rem ote Gaeltacht, proficiency 

rates declined through disinterest, or concealment.'^^’ The Com m ission on the Gaeltacht 

recom m ended replacing English-speaking Gardai in Gaeltachtai with Irish speakers, but 

many bilingual Gardai were among the m ost able in the force and transfers to stations 

where prom otional prospects were few were undesirable.'^’

By 1928, cracks were ^tisible in 0 ’Duff\"’s policy, and Fitzgerald-Kenney was forced to 

defend Garda com m itm ent to the language: ‘Even^thing is done to encourage Irish 

amongst the Guards. W here possible, Irish speakers are sent to Irish-speaking districts, 

and Guards who know a smattering o f Irish are sent to these districts also, so that... they 

may... build up a sound knowledge o f  the language.’’ *̂* Propaganda blatantly contradicted 

individual Gardai avoiding the language whenever possible. O ’Duff)- responded 

gradually as his dream  o f  bilingualism petered out, dropping paternalistic exhortations 

and calls on national pride for imprecations that any Garda not bilingual by 1938 faced

Ibid., 19 December, 1924: 8. The letter writer to the newspaper, presumably known to 0 ’D uff\’, used 
the pseudonym Taistealaidhe (Traveller) as ‘For twenty’ years I have worked hard to forward the revival’ 
and it probably suggests a Gaehc League activist, or one o f its peripatetic tutors.
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disinissal.’^̂  Yet it seemed that the measured approach might be best. The Garda Kevieiv, 

praising the Linguaphone scheme, indicated that it would comm ence a new feature, a 

glossar}' o f  terms in English and Irish o f use to  Gardai in the course o f their duty.’®' 

Broy took a more pragmatic approach. Presenting Scott medals in 1933, he hoped that 

‘every m em ber o f the Garda Siochana should be able to... use the national language in the 

perform ance o f his duties... to convert every Garda station... into a miniature Gaeltacht. 

They were converting their depot, which was once a stronghold o f  Anglicisation into a 

bulwark o f Gaelicisation.’’'’’ Galway W est division became an all-Irish division. By 1935 

there were three all-Irish districts in the Donegal division and two in K e r r y . I n  1934, 

he ordered a pay increase o f 7.5pc for Gaeltacht service. The G overnm ent Inform ation 

Bureau announced that it would be paid to Gardai' in or transferred to the division ‘as a 

recognition o f the special ser\nce... no t only in using nothing but Irish in their intercourse 

with the Irish-speaking public, bu t in mastering the technical difficuldes o f making Irish 

the official language o f the force in the area.’"’̂

How successful this policy was is m oot, although McNiffe records that Gardai speaking 

Irish in court occasionally delayed the implementation o f justices as judges did not 

understand them,'^’"’ A debate on  2RN, ‘The Revival o f Irish in the Garda Siochana,’ 

between Ailfrid O ’Liodain, secretan* o f the Garda branch o f  the GaeHc League, and Sean 

de Burca, an Irish-language teacher, touched on the matter. O ’Liodain claimed that the 

legal profession in Gaeltachtai had made efforts to learn Irish in order to match the 

linguistic abilit}' o f  Gardai. Gardai were, according to O ’Liodain, ‘making it clear to the 

people that they were serious about the language and that it really was a living speech.’

It was, however, increasingly clear that official propaganda regarding the Irish-language 

abrlit)^ o f the rank and file was beginning to show signs o f untruth and distortion.

Sport required Utde such distortion. As with any body o f  young men, sporting 

endeavour was expected o f Gardai, and many m em bers excelled nationally and
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internationally. Gardai were regular contestants in the Tailteann Games, and in club and 

count)f championships in Gaelic games. Tliis participation prom oted a sporting elite, and 

made it accessible to the citizen as spectator, or fellow contestant. O f  course, it cannot 

be discounted that sporting prowess helped O ’Duffy bask in the reflected glor)' o f  Garda 

athletes. Both McGarry'^’'’ and Allen’ draw attention to his desire for publicit}^ from  

displays o f sporting prowess. Wliile he initiated the first annual Garda sports 

championship in Kildare in 1922, it was the 1926 foundation o f Coiste Siamsa, the Garda 

entertainm ent committee, that formally organised sports. That sum m er the first A.onach 

an Gharda was held at Landsdowne Road, attended by a sizeable crowd o f spectators and 

filmed by Pathe.'*'* The company frequently filmed Garda sports, generally Gaelic games 

and track and field, with prom inence given to sports requiring physical strength such as 

the discus, tug-of-war and 35-pound over-bar throw. In the latter sport, the force 

claimed strong credentials, with Garda N ed T obin’s record breaking throw filmed at the 

1937 aonach}'"'̂

Garda boxers were treated especially well. A former British army boxer. Tom m y 

Maloney, whose salary was paid by the Garda sports fund, coached Garda teams. Garda 

boxers at headquarters were practically semi-professional, with less onerous duties dian 

their peers.'™ Film footage o f  Garda boxers training and sparring suggests a high level o f 

fitness and technique.' ' The competitive record o f  the force bears witness to this, with 

13 international team contests, two European police titles, 15 national competitions and 

two A m ateur Boxing Association championships w on in the force’s first decade alone. 

O ther sports also had their luminaries. Garda Paddy Perr}% for instance, w on a record 

eight all-Ireland senior softbaU singles in handball from  1930-7. D uring that period, he 

also w on three aU-Ireland softball doubles, and the 1932 Tailteann Games singles and 

doubles events.
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W hile great sporting feats were not expected o f  all Gardai they were expected to 

participate in sport for its own value, and the benefits it bestowed on their policing 

duties: ‘The m an who plays is bound to be a healthy and vigorous Guard, fit for dut}? in 

sunshine or in storm; he will participate in that indescribable pleasure... resei-\'ed for men 

w ho take part in the games o f the Gael.’’^̂  An admonitor}" codicil to an Irish Times report 

on Garda sports could only have been inspired by a propaganda-conscious contact 

within the force as it rem inded Gardai that the ‘advent o f  summer-time leaves m ore time 

for training’ and suggested all Gardai take advantage o f  the lengthy e v e n i n g s . T h e  

heyday for Garda sports, however, passed with the Free State. An ageing force, whose 

m em bers had new, familial responsibilides, was unable to  maintain the successes that had 

done so m uch to prom ote it and win acceptance from the citizenr)^

IV

Establishing state symbols that resonated with the nadon was difficult. A myriad o f 

symbols required attention: language, currency, nadonal and m erchant flags, anthem, 

emblem, postage stamps, seals o f state and office. The m ost prom inent images of 

Ireland can largely be classified as Celtic, Catholic or nationalist; bestiary’ associated with 

myths, shamrocks and round towers, the tricolour. However, the disparate nature o f  the 

nation suggests universal acceptance o f any symbol was impossible. This section assesses 

the use o f official propaganda to gain acceptance o f three public symbols, an anthem, 

flag and coinage.

The origins o f the song that became the nadonal anthem  were inauspicious. W ritten by 

Peader Kearney and Patrick Heaney around 1907, although ‘The Soldier’s Song’ was 

adopted as an Irish Volunteers’ marching song, it made litde impression until after the 

1916 Rising. That popularit}' caused difficulties for the first Free State governm ents, as 

they and their foes used the song for different political purposes. It was necessar}', if 

Cum ann na nGaedheal was to promulgate its own legitimacy, that it controlled an 

anthem. However, it failed to legislate for an anthem , perhaps hoping that ‘The Soldier’s 

Song’ would gradually be accepted. Lester pressed for adoption o f  an anthem , and 

suggested that august institutions such as the Royal Irish Academy be persuaded to

Iris an Ghdrda, vol. i, no. 16, 11 |une, 1923: 3 
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request an official competition. Failing that, he suggested that em inent poets be asked to 

write new lyrics for ‘Let Erin Rem em ber,’ though, cognizant that am ong the nation’s 

greatest poets were those who spoke no Irish, he added; ‘The words would have to be in 

Irish but if  written first in EngUsh it m ight be easier to make a satis factor)' translation 

into Irish. Finding litde support, he reiterated his call, noting that an approved anthem  

w’ould be ‘a psychological factor o f importance... with the younger generation at hom e 

and as one o f the declarations o f nationhood w hen used abroad.

Lester declared unsuitable the lyrics to ‘Let Erin Rem em ber’, a significandy m ore overt 

statement than suggesting new lyrics. Though melodicaUy stirring, with betrayal and 

subjugation as its major themes it was clearly u n s u i t a b l e . A l t e r n a t i v e  songs were 

tainted by association w'idi other political entities. The IPP had appropriated ‘A N ation 

O nce Again’; and the King, although the titular head o f  state, was unlikely to hear 

nationalists chorusing his divine safeguarding. Indeed, the notion that ‘G od Save the 

Iving’ could be used was disabused after Trinit}' College, Dublin insisted on playing it for 

a planned visit by the Governor-G eneral, w ho consequently declined the universit}'’s 

invitation to attend its races.'™

I'w o  years after seeking a decision, Lester again queried the status o f  an anthem  when 

Siniddy contacted External Affairs for sheet music and lyrics.'’  ̂ H e was inform ed that, 

for consistency, ‘The Soldier’s Song’ should be used domestically and abroad.'***' Days 

later, when O sm onde Esm ond asked Cosgrave what the anthem  was, the Ceann 

Comhairle, Michael Hayes, declared it outside the president’s com petency to decide on 

an anthem.'*’ Esm ond took exception at a perceived hilarit}' his question provoked. He 

pressed the Minister for Defence whether ‘in his own D epartm ent solely as regards the

>■̂5 NAI, D /T , S3767a: 1 Februan’, 1924.
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Army ... he would state ... what is considered to be the National Anthem ?’ Hughes 

response (‘The Soldier’s Song’) merely clarified a departmental stance.’*̂’

The m atter drifted until M arch 1932, when a Presidential m em orandum  stated that tlie 

governm ent informally adopted the music o f  tiie song for domestic use on May 27, 1924, 

but, as confusion continued on July 12, 1926 it was adopted for use at overseas events. 

T hat w'as deemed the formal date o f adoption, but, remarkably ‘This... was not gazetted 

nor otherwise formally promulgated.... It was simply put into effect’. W hat

governm ents hoped to achieve by quietiy adopting the anthem  is unclear. Avoiding a 

decision ensured that if  the populace disapproved o f the anthem, Cum ann na nGaedheal 

could disclaim its interest and choose an alternative. M oreover, by allowing for popular 

adoption, Cum ann na nGaedheal was seemingly intent on prising loose a republican grip 

on the song, thereby associating it with the state, not politics. That a Fianna Fail 

governm ent purchased the copyright from Kearney and Heaney’s estate suggests that 

that failed, as it was recalcitrant republicans, evoked in the opening line, who benefitted. 

It mav be argued that Cum ann na nGaedheal’s propaganda approach w’as less effective 

than Fianna Fail’s swift adoption o f an anthem  they had long professed to admire. 

Nonetheless, Fianna Fail were similarly reticent about prom oting the anthem; twice in 

the Dail, the part}'’s Education Minister rejected proposals to have it taught in schools.'*"'

The tricolour o f  green, white and orange, introduced by the Young Irelanders and 

symbolising a truce between the island’s two traditions, became an insurrectionary' flag, 

replacing earlier Irish flags, which the Irish Times described: St Patrick’s flag (blue, with a 

harp in the centre, changed to three crowns by Henry VIII); the newspaper speculated 

that the first use o f green was influenced by the Royal Standard o f  Ulster (a yellow lion 

on a green background).'**^ The tricolour was simply adopted as the Free State flag: the 

constitution contained no reference to it, and it was never legislated for. The lack o f 

official guidance, however, facilitated non-compliance. Johnson objected to the Royal 

College o f Physicians’ failure to fly the tricolour for visiting American physicians, hosted 

by Cosgrave, although it flew the British and American flags: ‘the College o f Physicians,
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having failed to associate in its public display o f bunting the flag o f the Irish Free State, is

not representing the views o f the great body o f medical men in this c o u n t r } ' . I t  seems

unfair to use Dail privilege to cavil at the college, given that the tricolour had neither legal

standing, nor universal approval. A lm ost a year later, Cosgrave used the same forum  to

reject calls by O sm ond Esm onde to legislate for the flag:

The PR ESID EN T: It is no t considered necessar\^ to introduce legislation for the 
purpose o f legalising the national flag, which has already been established for 
non-maritim e purposes by usage.
Mr. ESM O N D E: Is the President aware that this is the only nadon in Europe 
which has not legalised its national flag? ...does the President expect that Irish 
citizens will pay proper respect to a State which refuses to legalise its national 
flag?-^

Perhaps, Hke the national anthem , the state preferred gradual acceptance. However, 

sport’s partisan nature, exacerbated by partition, rendered this unrealistic. N orthern  

opposition to participating under the tricolour at the 1928 Olympics was particularly 

problematic. Many sports bodies enjoyed an all-island basis, under the aegis o f the Irish 

Olympic Council, which had registered the tricolour as the Irish flag for the games. 

N orthern sports administrators suggested St Patrick’s flag as a compromise. The official 

IO C response, articulated by its president, |.J. Keane, attem pted to raise the flag above 

politics;

what difference does a flag make or why should we interfere in sport? We are 
endeavouring... to maintain the unity o f Ireland in sport, and wliile politicians 
have divided the countr}^ we... will use every means... to retain Ireland as an 
independent unit.
... if the politicians will only take a back seat... the flag question wiU not cause any 
difficulties.
... it is my intention, after these games, to see if it is possible that the old Irish flag 
would be acceptable to the Olympic Council. We see no reason why... a flag 
should make any difference to  a man who wins for his country.’****

As the flag was becoming an international matter, it was perhaps wise o f  successive

governm ents to tiptoe around the issue, especially as sport, despite Keane’s protestations,

was heavily politicised. Sporting discussions continued into 1929, when the Tailteann

games came into focus. The unfortunately named W. Cheater from  Belfast, claimed that

those ‘he represented regarded die Free State Em blem  as a rebel flag; and, o f  course, the

Free State m ight regard the Union Jack as a rebel flag.’’**'̂ His Ulster colleagues rejected
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the explanation that as the tricolour was registered with the League o f  Nations Irish 

teams could use no other flag. Yet the tricolour was not always the chosen flag for 

international sports events. In 1931, Deput}^ Mullins upbraided McGiUigan over ‘the 

question o f international matches, where a foreign flag and a foreign anthem  are used 

when a team claiming to represent Ireland takes part.’' '̂’

This was a puzzling attack, notwithstanding MuUins’ Fianna Fail credentials, finely tuned 

to detect nationalist umbrage at the slightest provocation. It suggests that, having 

adopted the flag because o f its revolutionary symbolism, and lodged it with the League o f 

N ations, Cumann na nGaedheal was unwise no t to publicise the tricolour’s adoption. 

However, Fianna Fail, too, were slow to propagandise the flag: a letter to the Irish 

Independent called on Derrig, then Minister for Education, to raise its prominence in 

schools; ‘In America I understand there is a Flag on even' school and the children are 

trained to salute it and pledge to the Flag every' day. O ur Tricolour is not made sacred 

enough by the “powers that be.” I trust that Mr. O  Deirg will see that something be 

done in our schools.’’’’ Derrig did not hasten to comply, and the flag’s stams m eandered 

until enshrined in the 1937 Constitution: ‘The national flag is the tricolour o f green white 

and orange’ a description so scant that it may imply that the flag was sufficiently 

established to om it detail determining whether the bars would be vertical or horizontal, 

or o f  equal size.

Few propaganda symbols are as pei-\'asive as those adopted by the masses for their own 

use and benefit, and issuing a new national coinage, which could communicate wealth 

and political messages, was a logical step for Cum ann na nGaedheal. Wlaile the state 

would make a substantial profit on issuing coins, a financial boon to hard-pressed public 

coffers, the decision to issue coins was political rather than economic. Blythe’s Dail 

proposal claimed it would ‘establish a separate and distinctive token coinage for the 

Saorstat.... we should have here a coinage distinctively our own, bearing the devices o f 

this countn?.’’‘̂“ He was adamant that appropriate designs be adopted, and indicated his 

desire to appoint an artistic committee to oversee the selection. W.B. Yeats, later 

appointed chairman o f the committee, thanked Blythe for promising:

D E , vol. 39 ,1  July, 1931, col. 1237
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a com petent, artistic comm ittee to advise on the designs.... The official designs o f 
the Governm ent, especially--- postage stamps and coinage, may be described... as 
the silent ambassadors o f national taste- The Government... has the right 
ambition.... our coinage design will, I hope, be such that even the hum blest 
citizen will be proud o f it.*'̂ ’

Blythe set preconditions for the committee: inscriptions were to be in Irish; a harp was to

feature on m ost, if no t all, denominations; and no representations o f m odern personages

were permitted.''^'* Yeats’ acceptance o f  his commission gave the state the gravitas that

ensured the process would enjoy artistic and cultural distinction. The comm ittee

canvassed the Royal Irish Academy, Royal Hibernian Academy and the Royal Societ}' o f

Antiquaries o f Ireland for suggestions,''^'’ before embarking on a artistic design

com petition eventually won by a Yorkshire sculptor, Percy Metcalfe, whose entr\'

featured native domestic animals.

To stimulate interest in the coins, leather or card m ounted collectors sets were sold at

15.r. Gd. and lOx. respectively.'^^ The Irish Independent reported a decision to m ount

exhibitions o f the coinage in DubUn and nationwide, though plans for a photographic

booklet were abandoned.'^* The exliibition opened in Dublin in N ovem ber, 1928; Blythe

delivered an address, and Bodkin gave an illustrated talk on the coins. The Irish Times

reported Blythe’s speech:

N ow  they had a coinage issued under the authority o f a Parliament democratically 
elected by the people. The possession o f  a distinctive coinage was one o f  the 
indications o f sovereignt)'. U nder all the Hom e Rule BiUs the Parliament would 
have been prevented from dealing with coinage among other matters.^'"’

However, the negative reaction that the coins engendered made positive publicity rapidly

fade. In the Dail Blythe was asked:

whether the design o f a pig and her Litter and other farmyard animals is calculated 
to inspire the public as to  the standard o f  Gaelic culture that National Ireland is 
striving for to-day; whether som ething m ore in keeping with the Christian glories

SE, vol. 6, 3 March, 1926, cols 501-2 

Irish Times, 1 December, 1928: 9

Irish Times, 22 June 1926: 7. Tlie committee included: Derm od O ’Brien (RH1.\), Lucius O ’Callaghan, 
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(hare); sixpence (Irish wolfliound); shilling (bull); florin (salmon) and half-crown (liorse).
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o f  Ireland should not be substituted for... designs... regarded... as a travesty on
2(11our country.

O bjections from  religious groups, concerned citizens, cultural nationalists, outraged

republicans and unionists flooded the Irish Times’ letters page. Yet the design held

propaganda value: uniquely among the dominions, the coins replaced the king’s head

with a national symbol. The harp recalled Brian Boru, trium phant over invaders. Celtic

claims could be made for the sahnon, bull and wolfliound; all featured in mythology.

M oreover, the depiction o f animals reflected the importance o f  agriculture to the

economy, which Bodkin highlighted:

W ealth in the earliest times was always calculated in terms o f  catde. Thence 
comes the w ord pecunia (money), derived from the pecus, the beast. The wealth 
o f Ireland is still derived in overwhelming proportion from the products o f her 
soil. W hat, therefore, could be more appropriate than the depiction upon our 
coinage o f these products?""^

The inclusion o f Saorstat Eireann on the obverse, rather than its translated version,

further serv^ed to publicise the coins’ nadonalist credentials.

V

Symbols in N orthern  Ireland were a peculiar admixture of Celdc, Protestant, British and 

provincial motifs, and it was not unusual to variously combine them. Ulster Protestant 

symbols were based on religious and liistorical themes, and on Freem ason-inspired 

O range O rder m o t i f s . I n  terms o f currency and anthem, nothing changed in N orthern  

Ireland after partition. ‘G od Save the 1‘Cing’ remained the anthem , for good or ill sparing 

nationalists a m irror o f the interminable debate over the adoption o f an anthem  in the 

Free State, while the same coinage and notes circulated among unionists and nationalists. 

Even the Royal Ulster Constabulary, replacing the RIC in the province, retained their 

predecessors cap badge combining a harp, shamrock and crown.

Post-partition Ulster had a readymade flag in the Union flag. For Ulster unionists, the 

flag represented their enduring loyalt}’ to the Empire, and became a powerful symbol o f 

their identity' as a region and distinct culture within the e m p i r e . A  sizeable nationalist
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minority, preferring the tricolour, was obviously excluded, indeed, self-excluded, from 

sharing that identity. The flag had steadily increased in popularity throughout the Hom e 

Rule era: the unionist general election campaign o f  1906, for instance, had bedecked the 

Ulster Hall with Union flag^”̂  while Pathe footage o f  a ceremonial presentation o f 

colours in 1916 depicts the flag, and possibly the Red H and o f  Ulster, being blessed by 

Protestant clerics.^"'^ It was a logical continuation o f poHcy and tradition to retain it as 

the flag o f  the province, and as a means o f distinguishing between the loyal and the 

disloyal. However, the flag did not fly on aU public buildings except on customary days, 

associated with the m onarchy or Em pire for instance, and was not, from  an official 

perspective at any rate, a provocation to nationalists. It did, however, fly from  Orange 

Lodges, many public schools and other private buildings associated with unionism  or 

Protestantism.^*” Meanwhile, republicans and nationalists in N orthern  Ireland differed in 

their interpretations o f the flag o f the Free State and o f their respective 

ideologies,^*’*’although the tricolour, in a strict sense was not declared an illegal flag in the 

N o r t h . T h e  Special Powers Act, 1922 did, however, make provision for the RUC to 

proliibit displays that threatened disturbances o f the peace, and this was widely used,^"' 

although it was not until the Flags and Em blem s Act, 1954 that guaranteed the primacy 

o f the Union flag above other unspecified — bu t clearly intended to mean the tricolour — 

flags.

The militaty presence in N orthern  Ireland was substantial, a rem inder o f  the need to 

m aintain security and independence, and o f the N o rth ’s contribution to the British army. 

In all, some 16 battalions were in N orthern  Ireland in 1922.^’“ Militaty com m em oration 

sei'\^ed to idealise the army in N orthern  Ireland, but where the Free State looked to 

heroes o f  the rebellion, the Great W ar was used to prom ote awareness o f  the self- 

sacrifice o f Ulstermen to preserve the Union. The slaughter o f  the Ulster Division at the
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Somme in 1916 became a focal part o f unionist, and particularly Orange rhetoric: in 

death they inspired contemporaries to ensure the defeat o f  Hom e Rule, and future 

generations to ensure the preser\^arion o f the N orthern  Irish s t a t e . T h i s ,  Switzer posits, 

took place away from  politics and politicians at local level, bringing together elements o f 

unionist societ}^ — churches, police, army and loyal orders in emotionally stirring 

memorialisation."’"' However, their deeds being com m em orated in a public exercise of 

propaganda did not put bread on the tables o f ex-servicemen, many reduced to penun^ 

by the mid-1920s. Colonel W oods pressed Craig repeatedly for word o f  his 

announcem ent that a Chelsea-st}-le hospital for veterans would be opened. Sales o f  the 

British Legion’s poppy had been well-supported in Ulster, but it was insufficient to 

support needy former ser^^cemen.^’  ̂ W hen Dawson Bates later stated that he was 

unaware o f  ‘any appreciable num ber o f ex-Servicemen in the workhouses o f N orthern  

Ireland outside Belfast’ Beattie chided him ‘that between 300 and 400 ex-Ser\4cemen are 

in the workhouses o f  N orthern  Ireland owing to the inattention o f the local authorities in 

their respective areas.’"''’ The treatm ent o f ex-ser\acemen fallen on hard times seems 

anomalous with the lionising o f  fallen soldiers; where the latter’s sacrifices were glorified, 

the form er’s poverty seemed something the unionist governm ent preferred to keep from 

view.

Closer to hom e than the miUtary, largely com posed o f British, not Ulster, regiments the

Royal Ulster Constabular)' was a focal point for loyal pride. Though intended to be one-

third Catholic (assimilating 1,000 former RIC officers),"'^ it never achieved this figure as

nationalists preferred to ignore it and its sister forces, the A, B and C constabularies, the

latter garnering a reputation as violendy sectarian. A t the foundation o f the state, 50,000

officers ser\'ed among the various policing organisations.^'*^ Appeals to Catholics to join

the resei'\"e came from Craig himself, prom oting the province as a tolerant state:

O ur Special Constabulary are open to all law-abiding Roman Catholics - (Hon. 
Members: Hear, hear) - and have always been open to them. We have officers 
and m en who are Catholics in that force to-day, and I in this House repeat openly 
that we will welcome m ore and more the law-abiding citizens o f  the Catholic
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faith to enter our Constabulary Force in order to help us to keep law and order in 
Belfast."''^

The failure o f Catholics to join the force later became a propaganda stick with which to 

beat the nationalist communit)', which, in not embracing the proper authorit}^ for law and 

order, had once again proven its disloyalt}'.

Craig paid tribute to the efforts o f  the RUC in restoring law and order to Ulster in early 

1923, and in particular their close cooperation with militar}' f o r c e s . T h e  unionist view 

o f law and order was for nationalists coercion and police complicity in murders and 

intiiTiidation. D raconian legislation gave the RUC the authorit}- to proscribe events 

deemed counter to good public order. The Special Powers Act, 1922 provided for not 

just heav'y-handed policing and administration o f justice, but also gave the state the 

power to censor societ}', and prevent nationalist (and labour) propaganda in the guise of 

public meetings and parades from  being heard and seen. It was not merely an act o f 

administrative coercion, it was in its own right a form o f propaganda: Jeffer}^ records that 

it was only used against unionist interests on three occasions in the inter-war period.

As in the b’ree State, efforts were made to prom ote the police as part o f  civic life. A 

proposal was made to send a detachm ent to the Ulster Pavilion at W embley’s British 

Em pire E x h i b i t i o n . T h e  idea was ultimately abandoned, but in referring to the 

presence o f  other poHce forces at the exhibition it suggested an awareness o f  boosting 

the international credentials (and thus the domestic propaganda) o f  the force. Similarly, 

sporting prowess was som ething to  prom ote. Storm ont heard a request to send an RUC 

boxing team to com pete in the British Em pire Games in 1934.^^ Aside from  prom oting 

the RUC team, it was also seen as a means o f  breaking from  the Irish Am ateur Boxing 

Association which, to the chagrin o f  unionists, was a Dublin-controlled organisation.

VI

P roof o f the success in securing the state was that no further armed conflict erupted after 

the civil war ended, although the threat o f strife simmered constantly. The army mutiny,
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Fianna Fail craftiness in moulding elements o f the army and police in its image, and the 

political uncertainties occasioned by 0 ’D uff\'’s Blueshirts and his questionable political 

judgem ent could have occasioned conflict. However, in the army and the Garda the 

state had two institutions that regarded themselves as its defenders. That was no small 

achievement, and it facilitated maintenance o f civil order in which democracy could 

function. Both institutions dem onstrated their absolute loyalty to the state, irrespective 

o f the part}" o f governm ent, and this may be because both  were modelled on the 

com position and aspirations o f the nation: overdy Gaelic, Catholic and Celtic, with the 

republican values o f inclusiveness and tolerance o f  traditions — largely unionist and 

imperialist — tacked on half-heartedly.

Propagandising the institutions propagandised the state, and both were presented to the 

nation as exemplars o f  statehood. Key attributes were selected in this regard: civic

m indedness combined with a sense o f dut}  ̂ and loyalty towards the state that civilian 

were encouraged to mimic; a sporting, healthy way o f living; and the espousal o f a Gaelic, 

Catholic identit}', however artificial the former proved to be. Their utilit}' as propaganda 

vehicles was greater than other state institutions that retained a lingering w hiff o f British 

rule or simply British procedures, the civil ser%’ice and local governm ent, for instance. 

They provided a tangible link to the revolutionar}’ period, and the near cult-like adoration 

o f pre-civil war Volunteers, IRA and IRP - the bodies who had won independence, 

whose later recruits were imbued with a sense o f  reflected glor}' in those achievements, as 

was the nation at large.

I ’he quid pro quo for the army and Garda was that they would be supported and prom oted 

by the state, as they had done for the state. The use o f both  for parades, concerts, sports, 

and religious worship propagandised idealised Irishness, winning support for the uniform  

and, in turn, the state. However, while public regard for them  was achieved, political 

support was less forthcoming. They were treated as possessions o f the state, to be 

deployed when a political situation required propaganda. Their identities were either 

subsumed into the state’s identit)', the better to m onitor and control potentially fractious 

elements, or were denied their full expression by the creation o f politically-motivated 

parallel organisations. That both remained loyal to the state, particularly in the face o f 

Fianna Fail provocation, was the greatest propaganda they achieved in securing the state.
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Chapter 6 

Commercial Propaganda

I

By any reckoning, the economic outlook for the Free State at its inception was poor.

The island’s industrial base remained within the United K ingdom  and, although the

northern shipbuilding and linen industries were in slow decline, their value to the all

island economy remained substantial. The expectation o f partial reunification, leading to 

an anticipated subsuming o f the north-eastern corner, raised faint hopes that were 

dashed by the Boundary' Com m ission’s failure to initiate reunification. N orthern  Ireland 

appeared potentially wealtliier, though, as will be shown below, that prospective wealth 

was illusor}' and propaganda was heavily politicised. The Free State produced ver}' littie: 

it had too few resources for heav\' industr\', and the industrial and agricultural revolutions 

that had transform ed Britain had made littie impression. The Irish Times reported 

Richard Mulcahy’s blunt honest)' in 1927:

Com pared with agriculture they could not be said to have an industrial policy...
but it was clear that definite preliminaries tow^ards such a policy had been taken
by the Governm ent. Until they had reached the stage at which they could say 
that there were a certain group or groups o f  industries which would be the 
foundation o f their manufactures, their industrial ship m ust be rudderless and 
anchorless.'

I 'he  domestic market was too small to support m anufacturing enterprises, though a small 

num ber o f  brands were known outside the island. Flowever, the export m arket was too 

focussed on Britain’s agricultural and aHmentan? needs and other markets were neglected.

Yet, to fulfil the basic ser\tices o f a state, taxation on tradeable commodities, profits and 

incom e was needed, and the imbalanced pubHc finances, with an excess o f  im ports over 

exports, presented difficulties. Cum ann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail broached the 

problem  in ways that reflected their ideologies, dragging the state from  free trade to 

resolute protectionism , not simply for economic reasons but cultural and chauvinistic. 

The first decade saw efforts to im prove the quaUt}' o f  agricultural produce, and to bring 

industrial modernit}' to the state through the establishment o f  semi-state companies, the 

quasi-sociaHst, yet capitalist bodies established with market m onopolies. They injected

' Irish Times, 12 Februar)', 1927: 5
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capital into agriculture and industn% and, with the Shannon scheme, facilitated m odern 

machiner}" and equipment. Efforts to stage a belated industrial revolution were as worthy 

o f propaganda as the sectors they developed. From  the Fianna Fail takeover, however, 

propaganda for commerce preferred the cottage industr)' to the factory, making a virme 

o f production practices that were already antiquated and unviable without state support.

This chapter examines efforts to propagandise primar}^ resources and industry for 

economic development. It wiU be shown that they were seen as sectors where the state 

had the natural resources and m anpower to compete on international markets. 

Propaganda for semi-states wiU also be examined, with particular reference to the 

Shannon electrification scheme and Solus Teoranta, a Hghtbulb m anufacturer, and the 

Irish T urf Board. It will be shown that w’hatever the pragmatic economic reasons for 

their creation, their prom otion owed m ore to atavistic nationalism than to the less 

politically and socially sensitive consum er loyalt)’ that brand and price conscious 

commercial propaganda would have inculcated. The chapter wiLl conclude by looking at 

efforts to propagandise Free State produce domestically, in Britain, Europe and the 

United States.

II

W ith many members who had commercial or industrial experience and interests, tlie 

northern parliament was ideally poised to understand tlie needs o f business, and to 

commit funds to prom oting its tradidonal mainstay industries, linen and shipbuilding. 

Both, experiencing decline, needed propaganda. Linen, which provided employment 

across the province, was systemically im portant to the northern economy. John  Milne 

Barbour proposed opening the public purse to an undeniably generous degree to fund a 

linen propaganda campaign in America. Private interests in Ulster were willing to 

contribute ;T2,000 each year for 1925 and 1926, and the administration had decided on a 

grant up to £10,000 for the period. Unlike in the Free State where official control over 

disbursement o f propaganda monies was virmaUy sacrosanct, Barbour ‘proposed to place 

the advertising scheme in the hands o f a thoroughly informed Com m ittee in New York.’“ 

Labour leader Samuel Kyle endorsed the proposal, noting that Joseph DevHn had

2 Sp, vol. 6, 30 October, 1925, col. 16^5
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proposed a similar schem e.’ W hether unionists were open to accepting Labour or 

Nationalist counsel is liighly debatable, and the scheme was m ost likely introduced to 

support business interests strongly represented in unionist ranks.

The scheme extended beyond the initial two years, and Barbour advised Storm ont in 

1927 that the New York committee, com posed o f local representatives o f  the Unen 

m anufacturers, was engaged in a broad range o f  prom otional activities. These included a 

monthly trade magazine, trade and consum er advertising, booklets and Literature, window 

displays and press relations. In addition, an educational program m e was conducted in 

schools and colleges, while w om en’s clubs and art exhibitions were also targeted.'^ 

Barbour told Storm ont in 1928 that the schem e’s success had encouraged the linen 

industry' to include the doiTiinions in future campaigns. Curiously, in reporting the 

success, he stated that the US market which purchased 47.6% o f all pre-war British linen 

had declined to 42% in 1926.^ This suggests that, at best, the campaign had arrested a 

decline, but not prom oted growth. A t worst, it hinted at failure so obvious that new 

markets needed to be developed before the decline became terminal. Certainly, earUer 

protestations o f  success had failed to convince Joseph Devlin, w ho com m ented o f 

Barbour; ‘he has given a grant o f £10,000 a year to advertise linen, and because he 

advertises linen Hnen is being sold, when he knows it is no t being sold at all.... He knows 

that the linen industr)^ is o f much more im portance to the prosperity o f this Province 

than even shipbuilding, and that it is in as bad a position as it possibly can be.’® Lloyd 

Campbell, too, while supporting Barbour’s plan to prom ote linen in markets other than 

xVmerica, suggested aU was not well despite generous funding o f propaganda. If  the linen 

industn ' ‘could be brought back to its form er state it would mean a very m uch larger 

circulation o f m oney in the Province.’’ Devlin maintained his attack on linen propaganda 

in 1929: ‘W hat is tiie position in the Unen trade? It is almost painful to recite it.... W hat is 

their panacea for this? They find /^'l0,000 for putting placards on the dead walls in the
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United States of America. That is what thev have done for the linen trade.... The linen 

trade is not improving; it is going from bad to worse.’*

By 1936 DevHn’s scathing words had become prophetic, and the parliament’s vote of 

over /^66,000 during the course of the campaign seemed an ill-considered and futile 

attempt to prevent the inevitable. The campaign was wound up in America in 1931, and 

efforts turned towards stimulating the home market. Barbour admitted that while ‘it is 

not possible to assess with any degree of accuracy the value of the benefits accruing to 

the Unen trade from these pubHcit}" campaigns, it is generally felt amongst the trade that... 

this money was instrumental in preventing a far heavier slump in Hnen exports than 

actually occurred.’̂  Success was redefined as not failing as badly as might have 

happened, hardly an optimisdc note for a rapidly declining industr^^ A new scheme was 

proposed, with the government giving a more generous grant of 15s for every £\ 
contributed by the Irish Linen Guild, though it was capped at £2,250 with the monies 

being spent on developing the home market.'^ Labour’s John Beatde scoffed ata die 

proposal; ‘I know perfectly well that the competition in linen by many countries is 

meeting you at the doors. I do not think this propaganda is going to meet that 

competition. Therefore, we are going on a fool's journey in the spending of this money 

without having any results.’"

Economically, Ulster made much of its sliipbuilding industr)'. It was not merely a world- 

class industry', it was integral to the loyalist, Protestant identit}' shared by the majorit}' of 

Stormont’s members, and its continued success was reassurance of a continuing 

hegemony. Pathe recorded repairs to the ‘Lochmonar’, which had split apart in 1927. 

Dn'docked in Belfast, the ‘“Surgical” Shipbuilding Mar\"el!’ and rejoining operation had 

propaganda value.'’ Four years later, the launch of the 28,000 ton liner ‘Georgic’ also 

attracted Pathe, giving the city and Harland and Wolfe’s dockyard a promotional fillip. 

Promoting the shipbuilding industn^ the opening of a new channel and dock in Belfast
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by the Duke o f  Abercorn with the Countess o f Athlone was also b r o a d c a s t . T h e s e  

were, however, propaganda efforts that unsuccessfully sought to stem the tide for the 

industr)^ Like Hnen, shipbuilding was in terminal decline, and governm ent efforts to 

prom ote the industr}' through the Loans Guarantee Acts, 1926-32 were virtually 

inconsequential: total employment at Belfast’s shipyards fell from  20,000 in 1924 to 2,000 

in 1933.’=

For other aspects o f  U lster’s industrial and commercial activities, participation in trade 

fairs and exliibitions was useful propaganda. An extensive pavilion exhibited a wide 

range o f Ulster agricultural and industrial produce at the 1924 British Em pire Exhibition 

at W embley.’'’ Governm ental funding o f ^12,000 was made available to ensure its 

success.’  ̂ Five banks also contributed £200 each to fund a linen exhibit at the event.’” 

Participadon was not entirely to prom ote Ulster industr}'. Lloyd Campbell, while noting 

that the Ministry o f Commerce had participated in at least eight Em pire Marketing Board 

events in the previous year, made it clear that exhibiting was about establishing that ‘we 

all - N orthern Ireland, Australia, Canada, and all the other units - are m em bers o f  one 

great Com m onwealth - tlie British Em pire.’’̂  While this was consistent witli Em pire 

Marketing Board aims, it could be argued that the developm ent o f overseas trade was 

second to prom oting the province’s loyal credentials. An inward-looking economic 

policy that sought to reduce im ports by encouraging domestic consum ption resulted in

creation o f the state-sponsored Ulster Industries D evelopm ent Association, charged with

stimulating domestic consum ption and attracting new industry' to the province.^" The 

U ID A  engaged in film propaganda, assisted by the Ministr}- o f Commerce. Its m ost 

influential fikn ‘The Star o f Ulster’ prom oted Ulster produce, and the organisation’s Star 

Associate scheme: the UIDA had a six pointed star representing the six counties.^’ The 

N ew  industries (Development) Acts o f  1932 and 1937 facilitated LTDA’s efforts, but the 

latter itself required pubUcit}'; Barbour proposed voting £1,000 in the Estimates towards
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Hennessy, op. cit:. 56 

Ibid., vol. 4, 29 May, 1924, cols 1177-8 

Ibid., vol. 4, 1 April, 1924, cols 427-8 

Ibid., cols 435-6

Ibid., vol. 9, 6 March, 1928, cols 11-12 

2*' Ibid., vol. 11,6 November, 1929, cols 989-90 

HiU, 2006.: 10-11
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achieving this end. As with so many official efforts to prom ote northern industry, the 

act was at best a m odest success.^^

I l l

W ith an economy that was largely agrarian, under-developed and under-resourced, it was 

logical for the Free State to look to the land and its produce for prosperit}'. Midway 

through the civil war, Lester sought publicit}^ information from the D epartm ent o f 

Agriculture and Technical Instruction, and its nationwide network o f instructors. He 

requested material that dealt with legislation, delegations to the departm ent, and local 

reports that agriculture was returning to normal, despite the military circumstances.^"* He 

received several reports that, cumulatively, suggested a slow, steady amelioration. 

Agriculture thanked its instructors for their perspicacious reports, which Lester was able 

to publicise: ‘it will have been obser\'ed from  the Press that m uch o f the inform ation 

furnished in this connection w'as helpful.’"̂

Agriculture’s return to normalit}' after the civil war was only a partial boost. Indifference 

to m odern farming m ethods and a lack o f capital to exploit natural resources hampered 

farining’s development. A cow testing scheme, pre-dating the state, was continued to 

breed out cows with low milk yields. Posters asked farmers ‘Why Keep Poor Cows’ and 

encouraged them  to ‘Grade Up Your Catde’.̂ '’ British Pathe captured the 1923 Spring 

Show in the RDS with Cosgrave and T. M. Healy ostentadously inspecting catde. The 

segment ended with a close-up o f an imposing buU, highlighting the benefits o f improved 

breeding."' Improving animal husbandry, tiUage, sugar beet, and egg production 

preoccupied Agriculmre in the 1920s. Early agricultural propaganda lacked focus: m ost 

efforts at publicising the need to improve addressed the farmer, rather than the industr}'. 

Legislation for the classification and marketing o f  eggs was publicised: the Agricultural 

Produce (Eggs) Act, 1924 forced farmers and exporters to improve the quaHt}' o f  their 

produce, or face penalties o f fines and incarceration. Llowever, FitzGerald

SP, vol. 20, 30 November, 1937, cols 159-60 

Hennessy, op. at.: 56 

NAI, D /A g , 92I2I\9%-. 1 March, 1923 

25 Jfofl'..-7 July, 1923

D /A g, 92/3/191 

2’ Pathe, Film 306.08
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acknowledged that exports were largely limited to Britain: ‘Butter, bacon and eggs being 

commodities which several Continental countries export in order to com pete on the 

Bridsh market with Irish produce, no special efforts have been made to seek on the 

Continent o f Europe altemadves to the British m arket.’'*̂

The quality o f produce was so inferior it m ight have been deleterious for the agricultural

industr}- to perm it its export. Hogan inform ed the Dail that:

the price o f  hom e-m ade butter has absolutely collapsed. There is no m arket for it 
now except the butter factories; farmers' rough lumps cannot be exported, and 
rightly so. We will no t allow it. It v̂ erj? often contains m ore than 16 per cent, o f 
water, and there are other good reasons for preventing its export.'^

The departm ent continued its p rom odon o f better farming pracdces, issuing instructive

leaflets on topics as varied as soil qualit}% bee-keeping and pickling. It also employed

instructors to dem onstrate m odern farming m ethods, particularly effective propaganda at

fairs and industrial shows. The establishm ent o f the Agricultural Credit Corporation,

which included provision for loans for m arketing produce also facilitated propaganda for

farm improvements.^" Hogan was adamant that agriculmre’s future lay in giving farmers

capital to make their concerns profitable, and his propaganda for the ACC encapsulated

this. He was keen also to present the corporation as a patriotic endeavour;

If the ordinary decent farmer cannot get credit at present it is largely because he 
winks at other farmers tiying to cod the banks and other mortgagees. Agriculture 
will never be able to get reasonable cheap credits in this countr}' until the whole 
point o f view in regard to the selling out o f land, held as securit\% changes, and 
until it is looked on as a crime, as a dishonest act, to attem pt by force to prevent 
a mortgagee from seUing a farm on which he has a mortgage. It has got to be 
looked upon as robben ', just as we look on stealing money from banks, post 
offices, or individuals. Farmers m ust realise that it is dishonest, that there is 
nothing patriotic about it.”

The Irish Times, receptive to these propaganda flourishes, editorialised that if farmers

‘show even a tithe o f  Mr. H ogan’s enthusiasm  in the conduct o f tiieir industry — if they

recognise die necessit}^ for honest dealing in their affairs and cultivate a spirit o f

independence in their attitude towards society^ — Irish agriculture wiU flourish.’̂ ”

28 D E , vol. 7, 25 Apnl, 1924, col. 20 

Ibid., vol. 18, 26 Januan', 1927, cols 136-7 

Ibid., vol. 19, 26 April, 1927, cols 1518-9 

3' Ibid., col. 1530

Irish Times, 24 March, 1927: 8. See also 18 April, 1927: 6 for a similar treatment o f H ogan’s propaganda.
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Coincidental with the ACC’s establishment was the creation o f co-operative creameries. 

Presented as a means o f reducing costs and allowing farmers negotiate better prices, the 

complex scheme entailed the purchase and re-sale o f  privately owned creameries, and the 

closure o f others, about 180 in aU. The Irish Times hailed H ogan’s vision as it w-as 

‘designed to  bring the Irish Free State into line with the m ost progressive dairying 

countries in the world, and... to place the Irish producer on terms o f equaHt}  ̂ with his 

foreign rivals.^^ Fianna Fail disapproved, and Hogan m et Dail criticisms by alluding to its 

propaganda value:

If  this scheme was carried out in D enm ark it would be written up in the English 
‘Tim es’: it would be written up all over the world. It would be said, ‘W ho would 
do it bu t the Danes?’ There would not be a part}^ in Denm ark but would make 
use o f it for propaganda. It would be pointed out in this Dail as an example of 
what a go-ahead and enterprising people they were. But because it is done in this 
countr)' even'body is out to find fault and show how m uch better he could have 
done it. ’”*

He presented the scheme as a patriotic one, defending farmers’ interests:

there are some foreign concerns which are very much concerned with the 
competition... from  the creameries we have purchased. They would be delighted 
to come in and start factories here.... They have very big amounts o f money 
behind them, and they would be very glad to come in here in the hope o f wiping 
out the co-operative system and taking over part o f  the industr}' from the farmers 
again. \v’e are determined to stop that.’'’

His efforts in legislating for improvements to agriculture were, perhaps, the propaganda

m ost needed. They stressed that the governm ent would strive to  improve access to

capital and quaUt}' o f  produce, and also enabled future propaganda to highlight the

improved qualit}- o f  dairy' exports to Britain relative to European and Comm onwealth

rivals.

I ’he horse industry prevailed upon the governm ent for propaganda support. Ministerial 

attendance at die Royal Dublin Society’s annual Horse Show, and the success o f the army 

equestrian team, were useful propaganda. The centrepiece o f  the Horse Show, the Aga 

Ivlian Trophy, offered propaganda opportunities even in defeat for Irish jumpers: in 

1930, McGiUigan congramlated the Swiss team which w on the Aga Ivhan trophy for the 

third time, obser\"ing that on each occasion the team com peted on Irish horses. External 

Affairs publicised the Swiss response winch stated that 90% o f Swiss army officers were

•» Ibid., 19 March, 1927: 8 

D E, vol. 21, 19 October, 1927, col. 253 

DE, vol. 25, 10 July, 1928, col. 154
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m ounted on Irish horses, wliile cavaky units were supplied with Irish r e m o u n t s . I n  

1932, having m et a delegation from  the Blood Stock Breeders Association, the state 

agreed to support an international publicity campaign by getting inform ation from  

overseas representatives on the leading sports newspapers in their host c o u n t r i e s . T h e  

BBAI was a favoured body as 1934 cabinet m inutes recorded: ‘The M inister for 

Agriculture was autiiorised to inform  the Bloodstock Breeders’ Association o f Ireland 

that the G overnm ent would sympathetically consider the question o f contributing 

towards the cost o f advertising Irish racehorses abroad, subject to the submission o f a 

satisfactory scheme.’ Irish horseflesh was a highly-prized commodit}', and prom oting a 

prosperous breeding industry in which the state could justifiably claim world class 

credentials, was a sensible action.

Fianna Fail com m enced an initiative to encourage greater production o f wheat in order 

to reduce im ports o f  the grain. While it was successful in increasing the acreage over a 

few years, it was hindered by Finance insisting on the lowest possible cost. Agriculture, 

authorised by the Executive Council in N ovem ber 1932 to initiate an advertising 

campaign for wheat production, sent proposals to Finance for a five week, 36 local 

newspaper campaign, costing £600. In  requesting a response by the end o f the week, 

they antagonised Finance,’* who stalled the proposal by requesting m ore inform ation.’  ̂

I ’his being only slightly less opaque, and with a renewed appeal for urgency dictated by 

the looming growing season, Agriculmre failed to satisf}' Finance, w ho offered a choice 

o f four cheaper campaigns.'*^' Agriculture rejected the proposals as a poster campaign had 

been carried out in autum n by each count}' Committee o f  Agriculture, and insisted on 

newspaper advertising.'" Finance queried how Agriculture’s campaign was better than its 

own suggestions, and, ominously, why the poster propaganda had ‘proved defective.’'*̂ 

Finance’s delaying tactics m eant the campaign was never undertaken, and tlie fallout saw

«  NAI, D /F A , 34/156; 15 October, 1930 

” 32/ 34;  19 June, 1931

NAI, D /F in , S003/0009/32; 11 Januan% 1933

Ibid.-. 13 Januan', 1933

Ibid.. Tlie options were: 40,000 posters to be put up b)' Gardai - £150; one insertion into pro\nncial 
newspapers, and 40,000 posters - £276; one insertion in the pro\Tncial press and 8,000 posters to be put up 
by Gardai - £151; or advertisements in three DubKn daihes and the Cork Examiner at regular (unspecified) 
inter^^als and 8,000 posters - £115.

■" Ibid.'. 24Januan’, 1933

Ibid.: 27 January, 1933
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the department responding angrily to a peevish Agriculture claim that it had deliberately 

sabotaged the scheme.''^

Nonetheless, efforts to increase wheat production began to yield results. In July 1933, 

Agriculture sought sanction for a new campaign. The department pointed to results 

since the scheme’s commencement - an increase from 28,000 to 64,000 acres by 

registered growers; 6,000 acres (growers too late to register) and 20,000 acres (private 

use) - though it remained under ten percent o f the countn-’s needs, far short o f the 

desired increase to thirt}- percent.^"* The campaign required posters, lectures by 

Agriculmral Instructors, and distribution of handbills and leaflets through schools and 

Committees of Agriculture. McConnells Advertising Ser\4ce was hired to conduct the 

,r7,500 poster and press cam paign .A gricu ltu re  also sought sanction to spend £10 on 

an unspecified agricultural show’ from a budget of £10,000 because the minister desired 

‘to test the possibilities of utilising local agriculmral shows for the purpose of 

encouraging the development of the growing of wheat and other cereal crops to replace 

imported foods for human and animal consumption.’'*̂'

By 1935, more acreage was under winter wheat, and Agriculture communicated to 

Finance that:

The experience which the Department have gained since the inauguration of the 
Government proposals for the increase o f the area under wheat has convinced 
them that for propaganda... a system o f pubUcit}’ on the Unes of the present 
campaign is the most effective and... cheapest way by which the aims of the 
Government as regards the extension of wheat growing can be secured.

The tone may have been intended to lessen Finance’s pain at being asked to authorise an

/^'8,000 continuation of the campaign."’' A Finance memorandum wearily obser\^ed that

as the wheat campaign was government poHcy, sanction could hardly be refused."'* The

press and poster elements were divided between two firms: O ’Kennedy-Brindley received

the £5,300 press contract, while McConnells continued to design and print posters at a

cost of £1,200. Additionally, £1,200 was sanctioned for printing folders for educational

Ibid.-. 16 Februan’, 1933

Ibid., S046/0030/33: 27 July, 1933

Ibid.-. 29 August, 1933

Ibid.: 30 August, 1933

Ibid.: 11 januan', 1935

Ibid.: 15 Januan', 1935
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propaganda."*'^ Ever keen to reduce outlay, by 1936, a Finance m em orandum  queried why 

posters changed ever}’ year, before conceding diat it was too late to act for the current 

year, bu t the departm ent ‘might, however, take up the point with regard to future years.

While the wheat campaign gathered some m om entum , decade-long efforts to improve 

the quaUt}" o f catde had developed to the point that Agriculture could take offence at an 

Irish Independent ardcle claiming there were insufficient suitable cattle in the state to sadsf}" 

the G erm an market. The ardcle, however, made it clear that this was due to excellence in 

Irish breeding, no t deficiencies: ‘The Germ ans want rough, strong catde, cows and bulls, 

which sell cheaply. Practically aU our young stock is too high class and too dear.... The 

roughly bred catde which would suit the Germ an market have not been bred in the 

Saorstat for a long time.’̂ ’ Agriculture pursued its complaint direcdy to the editor: the 

G overnm ent Press Bureau secured a com m itm ent from  the newspaper that in future all 

facts would be checked with that office before publication.^' The state’s response was 

intriguing: castigating a newspaper for extolling the qualit}' o f  Irish exports was per\"erse. 

However, as the complaint came coincidental with the Econom ic War, it may be that 

propaganda - no m atter how positive - that did not square with Fianna Fail policy was 

undesirable. Thus the implication that Irish beef was a prem ium  product robbed o f its 

British market highlighted the damage done by the Econom ic W ar to Irish farmers.

W hat to do with excess beef that could not be exported was problematic. Following a 

decision that Agriculture would encourage beef consum ption, the departm ent recorded 

that ‘A free beef scheme has now been set in o p e r a t i o n . A  scheme to provide free 

food for societ}'’s neediest was a simpler m ethod o f  increasing consum ption than 

propagandising the benefits o f produce beyond the means o f  many. The Irish Dair}- 

Shorthorn Breeders Association and the Saorstat O at and Maize Millers’ Association 

sought increases m the consum ption o f milk and porridge. The form er claimed that 

89,000,000 gallons o f  mOk were consum ed annually: a daily increase o f one half-pint per 

person would add 69,000,000 gallons, a considerable am ount to hard-pressed dairy

Ibid.-. 12 Decem ber,1935 

Ibid.: 1 October, 1936 

Irish Independent, 26 October, 1934: 7 
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farmers. The latter blamed a surplus in oat production on advertisements publicising

fruit for breakfast. Both sought a grant for their propaganda, and Agriculmre had agreed

to grant for ever}' they contributed, to a maximum o f £1,500.^"' J.L. Lj'nd’s

vigorous objections defined Finance’s viewpoint:

I doubt whether an advertising campaign on the limited lines proposed will have 
much effect.... The appeal to drink m ore milk and eat m ore porridge wiU hardly 
appeal to the wom en folk in these days o f  slimming. Moreover... in tliis age o f 
machinery- the same am ount o f physical energ}' is not required now as formerly... 
and the change in the nature o f the work done is reflected in a change in diet. I 
do not tiiink that... porridge wiU ever regain its popularit}' as a breakfast food. 
The milk dealers ought to be able to finance an advertising campaign o f their 
own, judging by the price they charge for milk."^

Tw o days later the President’s departm ent inform ed Agriculture that the scheme had

received approval, and Lynd’s objections remained unaddressed.^'^

In the 1930s, the nation consum ed 100,000 tons o f sugar annually, but the Carlow sugar

processing plant provided only one-fifth o f that, and the rem ainder was imported.^' The

creation o f Com hlucht Siuicre Eireann in 1933 provided state support, and gave farmers

an outlet for their produce. Acquiring the Carlow plant and establishing three others

sought to make the state self-sufficient. Proposing the new company, M cEntee said:

I need not remind the House o f the im portant part that the cultivation o f sugar 
beet plays in... virtually every European countr}% nor the extensive organisation 
set up in m ost European countries for its m anufacture into sugar. N or need I 
remind the House how well suited to the cultivation o f  sugar beet are the soil and 
the agricultural m ethods that prevail here.... I understand that the sugar content 
o f our beet is exceptional, and that the yield per acre is exceptional also almost in
r -  58E urope.

G rowing beet to make a scarcely existent industr)’ flourish required a sacrifice: consumers

would have to pay m ore for home-grown sugar than imports, bu t it would reduce

unem ploym ent and keep money in the state, as Senator Douglas surmised:

one would gather that the idea is to have three, or possibly four, new factories - 
to go ahead, put an embargo on sugar coming in, and provide the whole 
consum ption o f the Free State, 100,000 tons. I f  100,000 tons cost ^11 per ton 
more, that wiU be £1,100,000 m ore than the same am ount o f  sugar could be got

5̂  N A I, D /F in , S 0 0 3 /0001 /34  
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at from outside. I suggest that the justification for that lies entirely on the am ount 
o f employment which can be provided.^®

Johnson raised fears that consumers were subsidising agriculture: ‘I feel som ewhat

doubtful whether this m ethod is the best way... the consuming public in this country can

pay £1,000,000 a year to assist agriculture.... It is necessar}^.. that the consuming public in

the towns should sacrifice something to assist agriculture.’̂ ® T o circumvent consum er

unhappiness Fianna Fail presented CSE as a patriotic endeavour. The Irish Independent

reported M cEntee opening the Thurles plant in 1934:

From  a narrow selfish point o f  view... every individual... engaged in growing beet 
or working in the factor}' m ight feel that it would be better to im port sugar and 
buy it... cheaper. They must... realise that by providing work for those w ho were 
idle and hungry, even at a slight extra cost, they were doing good national work, 
and... helping themselves.
The G overnm ent asked every section to bear its share o f  the burden o f  these 
factories, and he hoped that those engaged in... the great experiment would 
rem em ber that others had made sacrifices to bring it about. He wanted them  to 
realise that they were working in the interests o f the communit}', and... showing 
the world and the doubting Thom ases that... Irish workm en and Irish farmers 
could give as good sendee as any others. They should rem em ber that they were 
working for the nadon, and should work in a spirit o f  enthusiasm and zeal....
He wanted the factory workers to play their part in helping the G overnm ent to 
build up a State which would excite the em y  o f dieir neighbours in the N orth , 
and convince them  that in the Free State there were as good citizens as there 
were in the six counties, w ho were fit to be with them  m em bers o f one great Irish 
nation.'"

Perhaps it was the call to patriotism  or profit, but the state’s enthusiastic prom otion

created an unintended problem: oversupply. In 1933, with just Carlow operational,

farmers grew more acreage than they had contracted, while others with no contract also

produced beet. CSE addressed the m atter in its annual report:

There was a high yield... the highest since the establishment o f the beet sugar 
industr}’ in this country. The Carlow factory had, therefore, to deal with... 
201,760 tons. This involved continuous working for 119 days, but... there was no 
serious stoppage and the very satisfactory' average daily throughput o f 1,695 tons 
was achieved. The average sugar content o f  the 1933 crop, namely, 18.51 p.c., 
was also a record for this countr\% and the total sugar production o f the Carlow 
factor)' for the 1933-34 m anufacturing season, or campaign, was 31,262 tons.''^

Ibid.. vol. 17, 17 August, 1933, col. 925 
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The following year CSE was obliged to use propaganda dissuading farmers from  growing

beet. Even with three factories operational, the acreage was unsustainable:

The three new factories have... received applications for contracts... which 
represent acreages sufficient for an adequate supply o f  beet for each o f the next 
three years. For example, the Tuam  factory, to which the produce o f over 5,000 
acres o f beet was diverted last year, has received this year applications for its full 
com plem ent o f 14,000 acres from farmers... west o f  the Shannon and in County 
W estmeath. Consequently, the Board decided to restrict the allocation o f  acreage 
for the coming three years to the respective districts whence the four factories 
would normally derive their supplies o f beet.^’̂

Labourers were restricted to sowing only a half acre, and CSE withheld contracts from

farmers who had failed to m eet previous contractual obligations. In the rush to prom ote

a scheme benefitting a reladvely small num ber o f farmers, die governm ent paid little

regard to practicalides, and reality thwarted its propaganda.

Like agriculmre, fishing was seen as an area o f  economic developm ent capable o f

instantaneous transform ation by increased consum pdon. However, the D epartm ent o f

Fisheries estimated that state loans to fishermen were jT40,000 in arrears and, with

/^'80,000-/,'l 00,000 not matured, m ore arrears were l i k e l y . P r o p a g a n d a  to encourage

consum ption would benefit fishermen and retailers, and lessen state exposure to bad

debts. Fisheries compared Irish consum ption (131bs per capita per annum) with

Canadian (241bs) and English (701bs), and held that 251bs was achievable, if  a trial scheme

in a handful o f towns employing a Sales Organiser and Fish Dresser and D em onstrator

succeeded. The latter would be ‘required to give dem onstrations from time to time for

propaganda purposes as to the best m ethods o f  handling fish’. Fisheries suggested a

scheme using sound propaganda methods: leaflets in fishmongers on the nutritional

value o f fish, recipe leaflets, press notices o f  cooker}' dem onstrations, and a postal frank

‘Eat M ore Fish’. A handbook on the history and commercial nature o f the industn ' was

contemplated. In keeping with propaganda’s social engineering potential. Fisheries also

recom m ended weekly instruction in schools on fish, with prizes for essays. But the

campaign was not only for consumers:

A scheme o f propaganda... must be set working simultaneously at bo th  ends... 
whilst interest is being aroused amongst prospective customers, producers m ust 
also be stirred. ‘Magic Lantern’ lectures could be arranged to be given at the 
principal fisliing ports illustrating scenes from  go-ahead countries like D enm ark

Irish Times, 11 Apnl, 1935: 4

NAI, D /F in , S027/0040/27: undated. The docum ent is an extract from a D /Fisheries Estimate dated 5 
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and Norway, showing how the fisherfolk in diese places did their part in helping 
to build up a nadonal industrj'/’̂

Finance scorned the ideas. While it supported increased consum pdon, it suggested that 

as demand existed, the problem  was one o f  supply. Consequendy, beyond recipe leaflets, 

publicit}' was unnecessary.'’̂’ Finance suggested that Fisheries work with Local 

G overnm ent to see if the hom e m arket could be stimulated w ithout cost ‘by developing a 

m ore regular supply o f  fish to the Count}' Hom es, W orkhouses and other public 

institutions which are under the super\4sion o f the latter ministr)'.’'’’ Finance eventually 

sanctioned /^'1,000, with propaganda reduced to its suggestions, and the rem ainder for 

salar}' costs and administration.^’* Thus hobbled, success was unlikely. N o fish dresser 

was appointed, and the sales officer. Captain Clayton Love, quit in frustration as his 

efforts at increasing the num ber o f retail outiets floundered. Fisheries reported to 

Finance m 1925 that with no propaganda effort, and despite Love’s efforts, the campaign 

had realised only m odest achievements.'’'̂

IV

Industrial prosperit}' needed investm ent in energy. W ater and peat for electricity 

generation were in abundant supply. The decision to create a hydro-electric plant on the 

Shannon was contentious, not least for its cost, and the need for outside expertise. 

Engaging Siemens to engineer the scheme was useful propaganda, indicating that the 

state was sufficiently developed to attract the ser\tices o f  a global company, and the 

scheme itself was crucial to state propaganda. I ’he engineering works were 

propagandised as a tourist attraction, perhaps a fortunate coincidence o f having J.C. 

Foley, president o f  the Cork branch o f the Irish Tourist Association, on the board o f the 

ESB.’" Great Southern Railways ran excursion trains for ‘people to visit the great 

Shannon power electricit}’ works... and see the stupendous undertaking while the

■55 NAI, D /F in , S027/0040/27: 21 August, 1923 
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construction is still in progress’̂ ' and worked with the ESB to attract visitors, as the 

advertisement below indicates:

IR fX A N D ’S  P O W T fi SC H E M E  i T H E  SH A N N O N  W O R K S  
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Figure 6.1: Advertisement in the Irish Times, 26 July, 1928: 5

From  May to September 1928, approximately 60,000 visitors, including national and 

international figures, viewed the development.^^ The Irish Times praised the ESB’s guided 

tours:

Every day brings its com plem ent o f people... to see the Shannon Power W orks, 
now in a m ost interesting stage o f development.
The Electricity Supply Board does everj'thing possible to make these visits 
entertaining, and places official guides at the disposal o f  visitors. To get a 
comprehensive idea o f the great project and to lear-n something o f the nature o f 
the work, one cannot do better than follow in the footsteps o f  one o f these 
guides....^^

In the summer o f 1929, 80,000 people visited the works.

As electrification became a realit}', Deputy Thom as O ’Connell raised the necessity o f

propagandising electricit}':

education in the general uses o f electricit}’ will be necessar\^ I understand... other 
countries... set up model houses... so that people will have an opportunit}' o f  
visiting, examining and testing the various conveniences and labour-saving 
devices which are brought about by the installation o f electricit}^ I think... that

Ibid., 23 June, 1928: 13 
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Irish Times, 1 September, 1928: 1 
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should be done in this countiy, and I am glad power is given to the Board to 
engage in propaganda o f that kind.
It is... desirable that special provision should be made to bring the advantages o f 
electricity to the notice o f the rural communit)^... Even in the five hundred and 
upwards communities many people will require much education before they 
thoroughly appreciate and understand the uses to which electricit}' might be put.^^

The ESB, a pioneering organisation in propaganda matters, had similar views. In 1927, it

became the first Irish organisation to appoint a public relations manager. This, perhaps,

arose from  an official visit by the com pany’s managing director to America^'’ where

public relations was replacing propaganda in commercial, political and civic

nomenclamre. E.A. (Ned) Lawlor was an Im h Independent political reporter who had been

active in the War o f Independence.^’ U nder his stewardship, the ESB embarked on an

intensive publicity campaign to prom ote the technological achievements on the Shannon,

and then to build public support and educate the populace in the proper use o f

electricity. The board o f  the ESB differentiated between publicit)^ propaganda and

education, displaying a sound strategic understanding o f prom otion techniques not

always apparent in state institutions:

A Public Relations Departm ent... wiU be charged with the dut}- o f  looking after aU 
these matters. This departm ent wiU keep the Press fully inform ed o f  the activities 
o f the Board, and will likewise engage on a broad campaign o f publicity and 
electricit}' propaganda through newspaper advertisements, film advertisements, 
educational fikns, educational m atter for the schools and colleges, lecttires, etc.

The board also intended:

to erect a chain o f  showroom s through the country, so that when electricity is 
available in the towns and villages a showroom  wiU be within the reach o f each 
town and village where the inhabitants can go to see for themselves the practical 
applications o f  electricit}" to smaU industries and to hom e life....
As the Board is strongly o f  the opinion that the citizens should know m ore o f  the 
constructive work... they have accepted an offer from Messrs. Pathe Freres to 
take a film o f the constructional work, which film will be shown... throughout the 
picture houses o f the countr}^™

The Pathe films recorded a laboured Cosgrave wincliing into place the first electiicit}' 

pylon, prettified with garlands o f flowers.™ A second film focussed on  the mechanical

75 D E , vol. 18, 16 xMarch, 1927, cols 1982-3 

Irish Times, 10 March, 1928: 10 
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plant in operation as tlie scheme progressed.*" A journal, Siemens Progress on the Shannon, 

detailing the engineering and technical aspect o f the project ran from  O ctober, 1927 to 

Decem ber, 1929.’̂’ A nationwide series o f lecmres brought inform ation on the ESB and 

electricit}^ to the m a s s e s . A  lecture in Bray, given b y j .l .  Smith, advised how to achieve 

the best electrical lighting at home, and advocated advantages o f electric light at work: 

‘Difficult and exacting work... necessitates they ven^ best % ht, and that, in turn, means a 

better job, a more satisfied worker, and, generally speaking a pleasanter atm osphere in 

the w orkshop.’*̂  A part from  these effective m ethods o f prom otion, the company had 

the good fortune that one o f the state’s forem ost painters, Sean Keating, docum ented the 

Shannon works in a series o f  paindngs from  1927, which he exhibited for sale in the 

Royal Hibernian Academy.***

As m ore towns and villages were included in the nadonal electricity grid, attendant 

industries increased in importance. In 1935, the governm ent announced plans to open a 

Ught-bulb m anufacturing and sales enterprise. Solus Teoranta, with a public share 

offering to f o l l o w . A n  unusually effusive Irish Times report m ost likely had its origins in 

official propaganda:

this highly im portant key industvy will give em ployment to over one hundred 
people within the first twelve m onths alone; and... with the exception o f  experts 
supplied for temporar}^ periods, all employees wiU be nationals, and the company 
will be under the complete control o f Irish Free State nationals.

The article publicised the share offering, and that Solus bulbs would cost no more than

bulbs in Britain. As the Irish workers were trained by the plants’ Germ an advisors,

Messrs Gladitz, production speed and quality developed so that by N ovem ber 1935, the

company could exliibit its wares: ‘The Perm anent Exhibition o f  Irish Industries at 3 St.

Stephen’s Green, Dublin, has com m enced a series o f window displays o f new Irish

industries with a very remarkable exhibit o f  a modernistic t}"pe by Soluis Teoranta.... A

full representation o f  all t}rpes o f  electric bulbs is included in the exliibit.’*’
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In Decem ber 1935, Lemass formally opened the factory, liis ministerial presence further 

publicising the venture.*** The Irish Times published a photograph o f  the factory, showing 

a neat, industrious and m odern environment.*'^ A t luncheon the same day, Lemass 

praised the employees’ technical skills and pledged support for the com pany’s fumre 

developments, including the m anufacture o f autom obile light bulbs and bakelite. But the 

m ost noteworthy propaganda, supporting both  the enterprise and governm ent policy, 

came from  the Chairman o f  the ESB, R.F. Browne, and J.J. W alsh, the form er Cum ann 

na nGaedheal minister appointed vice-chairman o f  the company. Browne obser\^ed that 

‘Ireland had hitherto been mainly engaged in distributive occupations, and had accepted 

the distribution o f articles m anufactured all over the world. By their initiative and 

enterprise the company had broken through that mentaHt}'.’ W alsh was broadly in 

agreement, noting that die day presaged ‘an economic revolution as great as Arthur 

Griffith had ever anticipated. The new factory^ was a head-line for a self-contained 

I r e l a n d . C a u s e  for industrial and economic celebration the day undoubtedly was, 

however, the greater part o f the festivities clearly took their inspiration from current 

governm ent policy and ideolog}".

Hydropower was not the only energy source available. In 1933, Tom  Derrig, acting 

Minister for Industn ' and Com m erce, inform ed the Dail: ‘The G overnm ent has been 

considering the possibiUt}' o f  developing our bogs on a large scale, thus giving a 

considerable am ount o f employm ent to people in the poorer areas o f  the countr}- who 

are no t reached... by the setting up o f other industries, the building o f factories and so 

on.’'̂ ' The scheme was to foUow modesdy successful pubHcit}' by Industn^ and 

Com m erce encouraging peat production^^ and Derrig had a grand, if costiy, vision for 

more publicity ‘wliich may possibly run into something like £10,000, for advertisement, 

publicity and organisation.’’̂  ̂ There were problem s prom oting tu rf as a fuel, especially its 

qualities relative to coal and unsuitablilt}" for use in coal burning grates, mainly found in
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urban areas. Deputy Henr)' Dockrell pragmatically suggested that an educadon campaign 

regarding suitable grates and ranges would be valuable.

In 1934, Lemass, back after his hiatus, announced in the Dail that a central marketing

agency, the Turf Development Board, with responsibility for all turf publicity would be

established, at a cost of ;T1,600 to his department.'^^ Later that year, Robert Barton, in a

2RN broadcast, alluded to ‘four thousand millions tons of m rf awaiting the call o f the

nation to turn it to a useful purpose’.̂ *̂ Undoubtedly the coal shortage occasioned by the

Economic War contributed to increased interest in bogs, but Barton presented

nationalistic propaganda in its favour, extolling its contribution to national life, and

managing a sly dig at Britain:

Unlike coal mining, turf-cutting was an occupation... fitted for human beings, and 
by utilising turf instead o f coal the public were not only assisting... to keep men 
of strength and courage in the countrv' and employed in a manner... beneficial to 
them, but they were also promoting an industty"... free from strikes, free from the 
heart-rending tragedies of the mines, and free from the degrading dirt and the 
slum life of a mining town.^^

Barton’s views brought unusually strong Insh Times support for de Valera. The

newspaper wrote:

The housewife who buys turf not only reclaims a part of the land of Ireland from 
barrenness and adds to the countty-’s wealth, but helps to rcduce the figures of 
unemployment, and to keep men on the land who would otherAvise drift into 
cities and swell the slum population. If aU President de V^alera’s schemes for the 
development of national industty were as sound and economic as the turf 
scheme, few critical voices would be raised.

Proving that the official propaganda was having a desired effect, the newspaper returned

to this theme some months later:

Many of the industrial schemes which the Fianna Fail Government has sponsored 
have been vety much open to criticism, but its attitude towards turf seems to 
have been quite sound. Like many other recent plans, the first principal aim of 
turf development is to give more employment, and its second is to strengthen the 
Fianna Fail policy of self-sufficiency by producing something at home which wiU 
take the place o f something which has been imported from Great Britain or 
abroad. Unlike them, however, it does not tty' to breed a new industty by drastic 
and artificial means, but to foster one whose possibilities are latent here already.
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Propaganda for prosperity rather than tu rfs  intrinsic calorific benefits became a repeated

TDB refrain. Broadcasting on 2RN, H enn ' Kennedy, a TDB director claimed ‘using tu rf

in your hom es and commercial offices... will bring work and com fort to the population

o f our Irish bog-land districts’.’”" He adverted to success in producing large quantities o f

tu rf since March and suggested: ‘It remained now for the Irish public to play its

im portant part in making the present developm ent campaign a success.’”” This

consistent m anner o f propagandising tu rf paid dividends. The Irish Tzmes reported:

Never in the history o f  the countr}' has so m uch tu rf been used as during last 
year. While there has been an increased consum ption in the urban areas 
following the intensive publicity campaign organised by the T urf D evelopm ent 
Board, the am ount o f fuel used in rural parts was greater than anything that had 
been anticipated.

The newspaper reported that while the T urf D evelopm ent Board intended that ‘the

advertising campaign which w'as carried on last year, which produced excellent results,

will be continued this year.’’"̂  The advertisements played on tu rfs  historical heritage as a

native fuel. O ne depicted an Irish elk in a rugged terrain. The advertisement described

the process by which bogs were formed, and including a call to action:

this treasure is ours to share to-day. Why should we reject this w ondrous wealth 
that nature has stored up for us and laid to our hand? It’s in our own interests to 
burn Turf. It’s in the interests o f Ireland and our feUow countn’-men, too.
Burn T urf and give employment. D o not waste this great national heritage - mrn 
it into wealth!'"’

Mulcahy found little pleasing in the advertisement and criticised Lemass during a Dail 

debate:

I do not know how m uch money went in telling us through the medium o f the 
Press:
“W here the Irish elk roamed. Coundess suns have crossed the sky since the giant 
elk roam ed Ireland. Time has shed a mellow Ught around these ancient days.... In 
those far-off days a w ondrous wealth was being born, slowly, surely, steadily, the 
wealth that is the birthright o f  Irishmen to-day - turf.”
I am sure a considerable sum was spent on that sort o f thing.'""*

Lemass countered, no t unreasonably:
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The advertising o f the tu rf is essential to the campaign. There would be litde 
possibilit)f... o f  securing an increased sale o f tu rf without advertising its qualities 
and... places and premises at which it was available. I agree that we have now 
reached the stage when we will no t be able to rely entirely upon the voluntar}' 
dem and for tu rf in order to secure a sale for the quantities o f  tu rf produced, and 
that a certain element o f compulsion will have to be introduced in some form  or 
other. But until that stage o f compulsion is reached we have no means o f 
securing a sale for tu rf except by advertising....'"^

WHERE THE 
ELK ROAMED t

Doivt hurn 
i|Oiw Couivtri|$

................

W m  TURF
Figure 6.2; Illustrations extracted from T urf D evelopm ent Board advertisments. Left, 
Irish Times 20 O ctober, 1934: 5; and right, Irish Times, 2 Februar}-, 1935: 4.

The appeal to wealth creation was continued in another advertisement. The copy praising 

tu rf as a clean, healthy fuel concluded ‘Burn Turf, it gives employment, and ever\" penny 

you spend on it is a penny saved to the nation, relieving taxation and consenting the 

resources o f  your coun tr\\’’'"' However, behind propaganda for economic prosperit}’ lay 

more invidious political machination. Mulcahy accusingly asked Lemass w’hether he 

proposed ‘to introduce compulsion to make people adjacent to the bogs burn turf, and to 

prevent them  getting other kinds o f fuel?’ Lemass’ response confirmed compulsion lay 

behind propaganda: ‘That is so. Legislative proposals to that end will be introduced.’*"̂
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The most novel peat propaganda made turf-cutting a test of skill akin to a sporting

contest or artistic endeavour. The TDB organised its first annual turf-cutting

championships in 1934, and, welcoming de Valera to the 1935 event, the president of the

organising committee, Major de Courcy Wheeler, acknowledged that the championships

came about at de ^^alera’s request. The Irish Times described the carnival atmosphere, and

the idealised self-sufficient western Irishmen ‘striking... in their pale grey homespuns and

white banneens and as they assiduously swung their sleans they chattered in the Irish

l a n g u a g e . I t  also paraphrased de Courcy Wheeler’s propagandistic address:

The object of the competition was to bring Irish turf-cutters into touch with the 
householder in a novel way. Few realised what an amount of labour and time 
had to be expended in producing the raw material from the bog. If other 
industries organised similar competitions in their own particular lines, it would 
enable the public to appreciate and value the products of the national factories. '

Despite positioning peat as a national industr}^ employment was a major preponderance

of the competition. De Courcy Wheeler called for the unemployed to be given banks of

turf so that they might enter the industr)’, and cautioned against mechanisation as the:

industry provided for manual labour, and the mechanisation of the bogs would 
change that if it was the intention of tiie State to introduce machinery. 
Mechanisation of the bogs had not proved an economic success in any countr\’ 
except on paper. Mechanisation displaced many more hands than it could 
replace, and eventually the craftsmanship of that, as many other industries, would 
be lost permanently.’"'

By year end, a review of the effectiveness of turf propaganda was possible. Deput}  ̂

McMenamin tabled a parliamentary question asking whether, in view of the expenses 

incurred in advertising turf, the govermnent’s Bureau of Information proposed to correct 

press statements that Dublin residents had determined to continue to use coal, as the 

year’s turf supply had been delivered wet. Lemass clarm,ed that only one letter had been 

written to the press on the matter, and it was of little consequence. McMenamin pressed 

on and asked how much had been spent publicising the turf scheme from 1932. Lemass 

replied: ‘The expenditure on advertising in connection with the turf development scheme 

was: 1932-33, nil; 1933-34, /1,611 18s. 9d.; 1934-35, £l,'iQ6 3s. 6d.; 1935-36 (estimated), 

^T,500.’" ’ The propagandising of turfcutting was highly romanticised, fitting with 

Fianna Fail industrial propaganda, which sought to aggrandise the almost spiritual

'•’* Irish Times, 6 Ma}’, 1935: 7 
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connection between the means o f wealth creation and the citizen w ho exploited it. It 

was propaganda that concealed the economic travails o f the citizen beneath a veneer o f 

national pride.

V

The Cork Exhibition o f  1932 was planned as a huge undertaking, and the organisers

predicted one and a quarter million visitors. Cosgrave’s message to the exhibition,

printed in its brochure, anticipated a grand event publicising Irish products;

The Cork Exhibition wiU be the first endeavour on a National scale since the 
establishment o f  the Saorstat Eireann, to dem onstrate their value and variet}’, 
both to our own people and to those with w hom  we hope to extend our trade. I 
expect with confidence that the Exhibition wiU not only develop an increased 
consciousness o f  our industrial and agricultural possibilities, but serve to open up 
new and remunerative markets for many o f  our products."^

Lands and Fisheries suggested constructing a model Gaeltacht village o f  four shops, 12

houses, a hall and a small round tower at an estimated cost o f ;T12,000-jri 5,000, which, it

felt, could be recouped through admission fees and seUing refreshments."^ Finance

recom m ended reducing the cost to / 1 0,000, om itting unnecessar)' buildings, and

refreshments.""' However, Finance remained sceptical, and an internal m em orandum ,

while recom m ending displays o f native produce, criticised the model village, as an affront

to the dignit}' o f  the Gaeltachtai. The note’s author com m ented pithily ‘This way to the

aborigines — sixpence’ o f exhibitions that showed natives in their milieu. The

m em orandum  concluded with nationalistic fervour:

Agriculture and Industr}^ and Commerce may have views as to the expediency o f 
keeping Gaeltacht industries in a watertight com partm ent away from  general 
Saorstat industries — the more so since the Exhibition is international and not 
National. A fter all there is only one boundar}" in Ireland and it is no t in the 
W est." '

I 'h e  fair failed to live up to the expectations o f its organisers, who reported a loss but 

attem pted to put a brave face on their wildly optiinistic estimate o f visitors: ‘an

"2 NAI, D /Fin, S027/0026/30: undated. 
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attendance of approximately 360,000 people is bound to be o f real advertising value for 

the Departments concerned and also exhibitors who participated.’’''’

The British market was most important for Free State export, especially agricultural. The 

Statistical Abstracts, 1936 showed how invaluable the market was to exporters, and for

the balance of payments:

Imports (% of total for Free State
1929 1930 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935

Britain 68.1 69.9 70.8 67.8 64.1 61.6 67.7
Northern
Ireland

10 10.2 10 8.8 5.8 5.16 4.7

Total for 
UK

78.1 80.1 80.8 76.6 69.9 66.7 72.4

Exports and re-exports (% of total for Free State)
Britain 81.3 80.6 85.7 84.7 82.2 80.6 81.5
Northern
Ireland

10.9 10.6 10.6 11.5 11.7 12.7 10.2

Total for 
UK

92.2 91.2 96.3 96.2 93.9 93.3 91.7

Table 6.1: Imports, exports and re-exports to Britain and Northern Ireland, 1929-35.’’̂

Wliile exports remained constant, as a percentage of the United Kingdom’s total imports, 

they actually fell between 1924 and 1935.” * In the same period, other commonwealth 

states substantially increased exports to Britain. The Economic War may be partiy 

responsible as Commonwealth competitors took advantage of the state’s trading 

difficulties:

1924 1935
Ireland 4 2.47
Australia 4.62 7.17
Canada 5.16 7.4
India 6.17 8.31
N ew  Zealand 3.68 5.04
Union of South Africa 1.41 1.81
Other Commonwealth 5.18 8.13
Table 6.2: Commonwealth exports as a percentage of total imports in the United 
Ivingdom.” ^
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With most of the state’s exports going to Britain am^way, nationalistic ideolog}^ precluded

the necessit)' of promoting produce there. The High Commissioner, McNeill,

unsuccessfully cajoled the Executive Council to participate in the 1924 British Empire

Exhibition: ‘much good would accrue from advertising Irish products. The preparation

of Show Exhibits would also stimulate both industrial energ}' and efficiency. The name

of the Exhibition does not attract, but abstendonism seems to be neither good polidcs

nor good b u s i n e s s . A t  /^30,000 for a pavilion measuring 15,000 to 20,000 square feet,

McNeill could not sway a niggardly government into acquiescence. However, he

persevered and renewed his appeal almost a year later, on foot of an offer of a smaller

site, about a quarter in size, for ^^8,000. Apart from American visitors who ‘would buy

many thousands of pounds worth of the best Irish work’ he told Blythe: ‘the cost would

be reproducdve. It would be a first class advertisement, and though commercial motives

usually override sentiment the Free State abstention will excite some prejudice which wiU

operate economically.’'^’ He also communicated with External Affairs, stressing the

problems of abstaining:

All the countries, dominions and colonies of the British Commonwealth of 
Nations, except the Irish Free State, Gambia and Borneo are exhibiting... The 
absence of two small colonies with a total population less than that o f Dublin 
and suburbs will not be noticcd. I'he absencc of the Irish Free State is 
noticeable, especially as the total value of our trade with Great Britain is so 
great.... Non-participation may, in future, affect the attitude of the administration 
and of British traders and consumers.''"

The cabinet maintained its decision not to participate because the ministers felt that an

exhibition during the Tailteann Games would be more b e n e f i c i a l . L o n d o n  continued

to press for participation; EUasoff indicated that the organisers would provide space for

just Ẑ '1,000 when the City o f London ended its exhibition in mid-May:

it should be within the competence of the combined Ministries of Agriculture 
and Industr}’ and Commerce to organise a reputable and valuable exhibit of Irish 
produce and manufactures, if Government decides to accept this offer.... There 
is much need for effectively advertising good Irish produce here, and if no effort 
is made to use this means of advertisement there will not only be loss by default 
but loss by antagonism. Our political eneinies and our trade competitors wiU not 
miss the opportunit}- of damaging our trade in its best market.
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He suggested that non-participation would engender disapproval closer to hom e than the 

governm ent had considered: ‘It would seem from the Dublin press that the loss o f  this 

advertisement opportunit}’ is deplored by persons interested in our trade development. 

Perhaps the Industrial D evelopm ent Association might be consulted as to the possibHit}' 

o f  exhibiting under the new c o n d i t i o n s . N o t  even the danger o f alienating Irish 

exporters and industrialists worked: the opportunity was spurned when External Affairs 

inform ed London that both Agriculture and Industr}^ and Commerce considered the 

proposal ‘impracticable’.’^̂

In fairness, the London delegation was distant from the daily administration o f the state, 

and expectations that the state could initiate propaganda to boost trade while in the 

throes o f a civil war were conscientious, if unrealistic. W ithin a few years, the necessity 

o f propagandising exports saw consideration given to participating in the 1926 G rocer’s 

Exhibition in Britain. W hen Agriculture learned the allocated stand had a frontage o f 

seven feet, it decided against exhibiting, and recom m ended an inform ation display 

instead. The departm ent offered leaflets and suggested that Industry- and Com m erce and 

the Irish Tourist Association might provide l i t e r a t u r e . T h e  exliibition was ill-starred: it 

later transpired that no display stand was available, although distribution o f leaflets was 

possible.'"^ The state exhibited m ore successfully at the British Industries Fair in L ondon 

between Februan ' and March, 1927. Organised by the Em pire M arketing Board, space 

was allocated free o f  charge and Agriculture sought sanction for a m odest £100 in 

expenses as ‘they would be justified in arranging an exhibit, and, accordingly, steps are 

being taken to include thereat a representative exhibit o f  Irish butter, cream, eggs and 

poultr}^’'̂  ̂ This was a convenientiy timed exhibition, as it overlapped with the Ideal 

Hom es Exhibition, also in London. Although the state missed the opening days o f  the 

latter, the availabilit}^ o f  staff and display produce allowed the state to transfer the exhibit 

to its new venue, and extend the period o f p r o p a g a n d a . I t  proved to be a busy year for 

trade propaganda, as the state exhibited at another Em pire Marketing Board fair in July. 

IndustT)' and Com m erce sought sanction from Finance to  expend /^lOO for participation,

’2'* Ibid.-. 19 Januar)-, 1924 
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obsen^ing that ‘the project is likely to give a useful stimulus to trade in the agricultural 

products o f  Saorstat Eireann and they, accordingly, propose to stage a representative 

exhibit o f  butter, eggs and bacon at tliis exhibition.’” " The state continued to exhibit at 

the British Industries Fait, with Lands and Fisheries undertaking propaganda in 1929, 

and at Em pire Marketing Board fairs in Plymouth and Newcasde.

Also in 1929, the London Commissioner contacted External Affairs with an innovadve

propaganda opportunit}':

Sir Alfred Reid, the Chairman o f the British and Irish Steam Ship Company, has 
kindly offered the Company’s steam yacht ‘KjUarney’ entirely free o f cost, for the 
purpose o f a travelling showboat to push the sale o f Saorstat goods. I... can see 
my way to make a ver)- attractive exhibition which would be on show at... 
Liverpool, Manchester, Glasgow, Swansea, N ew port and Cardiff. I ’he whole 
cost o f alterations to provide suitable display arrangements would be borne by 
the company. The cost o f navigation, personnel, harbour dues &c, will also be 
borne by the company. I propose at each port to invite leading representatives o f 
the wholesale trade, togedier with the leading retail buyers, and Sir Alfred Reid 
has generously offered to entertain these gentlemen with refreshments... during 
the whole o f the time the steam yacht is used for exhibition purposes. The 
publicit}' value o f this rather unique scheme is really very considerable, and it is 
understood from Sir Alfred that President Cosgrave has warmly supported the 
idea. The Minister for Agriculture has also expressed his satisfaction at the 
generous offer..

I 'h e  proposal was accepted and the Commissioner notified Fisheries that the schedule 

would start in Dublin on April 27‘*', proceeding to Cork, Cardiff and Glasgow, finishing 

m Liverpool around May 8*.’’"

By the 1930s, there was a subde change in the t\p e  o f product being prom oted. The 

establishment o f the Gaeltacht D epot prom oted crafted tweed, woollen and lace goods 

that could compete internationally. I h e  British Industries Fair continued to be a 

favourite for prom oting Irish goods, and Lands and Fisheries exhibited at the 1931 fair. 

G aeltacht goods were exhibited at the British Industries Fair, 1933 and at the South 

London Exhibition in Cn^stal Palace in 1934. Finance’s willingness to sanction 

expenditure may have stemmed from Lands and Fisheries record-keeping, and abilit}  ̂ to 

provided evidence o f  exliibitions’ effectiveness. In 1931, the departm ent asked for 

sanction to spend 35 guineas at L ondon’s Christmas Shopping Fair, in Piccadilly Circus.

>5" NAI, D /F m , S090/0023/27: 12 July, 1927 

NAI, D /F A , GR393; 11 Februan-, 1929.

’’'2 Ibid.: 27 March, 1929
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The request noted that shoppers would be seeking seasonal gifts ‘and our knitted 

products and embroider)^ are ver\’ suitable for this purpose.’ Finance was surprisingly 

astute in granting sanction: ‘I do not think we would be justified in refusing sanction.... 

I 'h e  Fair has a central location and the display... appears a sound and even necessary 

m ethod o f  advertising the Gaeltacht goods.’’’’ However, when Finance later had to 

sanction an extra £22  l l x  7d., it resolved to request in six m onths time that Lands and 

Fisheries account for trade in Gaeltacht goods to Britain from 1931-2 to the first half o f 

1932-3.” '' The figures were modest, but showed improvement. In 1931-2, sales o f 

tweeds realised £103 19j. Od. and knitwear £ \6  Ss. 2d. In the half year to 30 September, 

1932 the figures were £ i2 2  19.r. Qd. and £1,193 17 .r. 0 d. respectively.” ^

A tangible presence was not the sole m ethod o f prom oting exports. The less labour-

intensive m ethods o f pamphleteering and producing special editions o f publications were

cheaper and gave easier access to im portant audiences. In 1925, Industr)' and Com m erce

sought sanction to publish 500 copies o f  a speech given by R.A. W hyte, the state’s Chief

Trade Officer in G reat Britain, dealing with die state’s trade w’ith Britain;

In view o f the im portance o f G reat Britain as a m arket for Saorstat products and 
the necessit}' for maintaining that market against well-organised com pedtion 
from other countries, the Minister o f External Affairs considers that it is essential 
to keep the products o f the Saorstat well known in the British markets and I am 
accordingly to ask you to move the Minister for Finance to authorise an 
expenditure not exceeding £1  on the printing o f 500 copies. The distribudon wiU 
be carried out by the Saorstat trade inspectors in Great Britain and this will 
ensure distribution in the m ost effective quarters.'’ ’̂

Finance, approving the proposal as ‘quite good propaganda and m ore to the point than a

good deal o f pubUcit)' m atter that has come before us from  time to tim e’,”  ̂ may have

been relieved to see propaganda that was readymade and directed at opinion formers.

The level o f civil ser\^ant approving propaganda expenditure would have been m ore

accustom ed to dealing with politicians and industrial executives than understanding

propaganda and marketing.

N A I, D /F in , S 029/0011/31: 23 Novem ber, 1931 

Ibid.: 30 April, 1932 

Ibid.'. 9 Novem ber, 1932

Ibid., S046/0018 /25: 13 March, 1925. X'CTivte’s address was delivered on 29 Januar\% 1925. 

>37 Ibid.-. 30 March, 1925
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N ot all publications had such a simple genesis. IsJernan informed External Affairs in

1926 that the London Chamber of Commerce had invited the state to advertise in two

special Free State supplements to its journal at £18 per page, and contribute an article on

a trade-related t o p i c . L a n d s  and Agriculture prepared an article; Industry and

Commerce were to add more information. When Dublin Chamber of Commerce

decided to submit an article, Gordon Campbell o f Industr}^ and Commerce notified

External Affairs that adding to Lands and Agriculture’s propaganda was unnecessary:

in view of the fact that the industrial position could not be adequately treated 
within the limits o f space now left... by the Department of Lands and Agriculture, 
the Minister feels that he could not add an effective addendum to the ardcle... 
and he is confident that the industrial position will be satisfactorily dealt with in 
the proposed ardcle of the Dublin Chamber of Commerce.'’̂

Dublin Chamber o f Commerce may have shared common ground with the state, but

foregoing an opportunit}^ to address business and opinion formers in Britain neglected

the state’s interests. That charge could not be made in relation to a Financial N em

supplement in 1931, to which McGiUigan, as Minister for industr)? and Commerce,

submitted an article on developing new industry in the state. Other contributors

included cabinet colleague Patrick Hogan, Minister for Agriculmre, )oseph Brennan,

chairman of the Currency Commission, R.h. Browne, chairman of the ESB and }.P.

O'Brien o f the Irish Tourist Association. Cosgrave contributed a foreword:

Balanced budgets, due regard to economy in private as well as in public life,

relatively light taxation, and constructive legislation, have all played their part in

enabling our new State, Saorstat Eireann to weather the economic storm and

stress into which it was launched just a decade ago.

There are, I trust, brighter days ahead, and supplements such as this, by the 
supply o f valuable commercial information, cannot fail to stimulate international 
and inter-Imperial trade, and to speed up production and demand, those essential 
attributes of prosperit}'.’"'̂ '

The publication pleased the state: 1,000 copies, costing ^̂ 5, were ordered for distribution

to legations.

European markets were comparatively unimportant, with neither the volume o f exports 

the British market absorbed, nor a large expatriate population. Europe was also more

NAI, D /F A , GR659-4: 29, September, 1926 

Ibid.: 21 October, 1926

FinancialNews Supplement on Saorstat Eireann: 16 March, 1931 (See NAI, D /F A  GR1596)

NAI, D /F A , GR1596: 31 March, 1931
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advanced, and agricultural produce, particularly D enm ark’s, was often o f higher qualit}^

N or was Europe Anglophone. Legations in Paris, Berlin and Rome yielded only slight

results, despite early efforts. O ’KeUy recalled in correspondence with External Affairs

that he had provided entertainm ent for trade to:

business men, potential im porters o f Irish produce or manufacturers w hom  I 
have been trying to induce to deal direct with Irish firms instead o f through
London agents___ Several... are journalists, one o f whom  eventually got into the
‘Echo de la Bourse’ a long article dealing with Irish economics.... ‘Echo de la 
Bourse’ is the leading financial newspaper in Belgium and had hitherto been 
rather hostile... you will appreciate the value o f this indirect m ethod o f 
approach.’"*̂

By 1924, haphazard trade prom otion had formaHsed, and External Affairs sought 

sanction for 8,000 French francs per annum  for O ’KeUy w ho ‘in his relations with 

I'rench G overnm ent Officials, journalists. Publicists and M erchants finds it necessarj^ to 

be in a position to offer some small entertainm ent’.’'̂ ’ Finance grudgingly sanctioned 

5,000 francs.’'*̂

By the end o f the 1920s, the representatives, with business contacts cultivated, were 

aware o f their potential as propagandists. O ’KeUy suggested establisliing an Irish depot

for goods in Paris, bu t correspondence from E.j. lliordan in Industr\- and Com m erce

detaUed unproductive talks with four Irish firms. Atkinson and Co, with a representative 

in Paris, were interested, john Pow er and Sons, and John jam eson and Sons, though 

interested, were unsure o f the idea. Jacob and Co saw nothing to be gained. The 

feedback suggested to IndustiT and Com m erce that unless O ’KeUy could entice firms to 

support his idea, the proposal was unlikely to warrant action.’"'̂

D epartm ental files suggest diat E urope’s im portance decHned in the 1930s as the state 

turned to America. This may have been because o f fewer language barriers, or the 

presence o f an expatriate communit}', but it was peculiar given America’s implacable 

protectionism . Im petus for trade could have been stimulated by m ore aggressive 

business practices in America, with marketing and publicit}^ firms touting for state

>-*2 NAI, D /Fm , Fm 1/3514: 22 July, 1923 

8 July, 1924 

Ibid.: 16 September, 1924 

'̂ 5 NAI, D /FA , GR1215: 30 September, 1929
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business. In 1924, Henr}' F. W oods o f F. Eugene Ackerman, a New York publicity firm,

approached Smiddy with a proposal to prom ote the state in America:

The best way to bear hom e to the American people that the Free State is 
functioning in an ordered and efficient way, that polidcal, social and trade 
conditions there have been stabilized, and that Ireland has now assumed her 
rightful place o f sovereign nationhood is to consistendy furnish to the press o f 
this country authoritative news showing the business, fiscal and cultural progress 
o f the countr}' and its plans for developm ent in these directions. It is in this way 
that trade relations between the Free State and the United States may best be 
prom oted.’'̂ '̂

W oods’ advice seems to have been disi’egarded, and in 1931 Percival W hite, principal o f

an eponymous marketing research company, contacted Industry' and Commerce to

arrange a meeting explaining ‘how we could assist Irish producers and distributors who

are eager to derive profits from  the great m arket in the United States.’'"'̂  Macaulay,

contacted regarding die correspondence, produced a short, generally positive

m em orandum  having m et M.E. Luckstone o f  W hite’s company, which:

appears to be a substantial one. It makes surv'eys for any given industry to 
determine the market for the products, the possibUity o f  expansion, or the 
reasons for decline in consumption....
T o take for example... Irish lace. Mr W hite’s organization would find out from 
the importers and merchandisers (a) the volume o f present demand; (b) the 
reasons for the decline in sales; (c) whether any substitutes are being sold and 
why; (d) the possibility o f increasing our market share.
The ser\dces o f such an organization would obviously be required to cover a field 
wide enough to make this inform ation o f  any value. From  the data so obtained 
the organization makes recom m endations indicating the machinery necessary for 
better merchandising o f these goods.
To make this sui'v^ey really valuable, there would have to be some continuity o f 
Mr W hite’s services; in other words, he would have to keep liis organization 
following up our Lace market after such recom m endations as he made had been 
put into effect.
Mr. W hite could make a preUminan' trade sun^ey o f die market here for all our 
exports to the United States. The difficulty, o f  course, is the question o f  his 
remuneration. I consider that this m atter is w orth serious consideration. The 
Gaeltacht industries would, I think, be w orth investigation as G overnm ent funds 
may be available as regards these.'"'*

Macaulay had hit on the vexed question o f resources, and the costs o f  m arket research

before exporting and propaganda could begin ensured no action was taken. A letter

from  Industr}' and Commerce to External Affairs curdy noted his report.'"'^

Ibid., GR246: undated. Smiddy sent a copy of the letter to External Affairs on 30 September, 1924. 

> - • 7 1 5 / 2 1 :  8 April, 1931 

Ibid.: 2 June, 1931 

'*•> Ibid.: 18 June, 1931
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Personal links were exploited for propaganda, and Cosgrave’s visit to America, as well as 

de Valera’s fundraising excursions for the republic and the Itish Press m ust have given 

insights into business propaganda. The overseas representatives assiduously cultivated 

personal des with Irish-American and other interests to publicise the state. Private visits 

by Free State businessmen also prom ised some potential. Limerick businessman Stephen 

O ’Mara, appointed by the Executive Council to undertake an official mission to America 

investigating extending consular ser\tices and trade m atters,’ "̂ attem pted to establish 

trade links with Irish-American la w e r  M atthew J. Troy, who had an idea o f  establishing 

the Irish Counties Association in New York, an umbrella for 32 county organisations, 

with a w om en’s auxiliary- Troy had m et the Free State delegation in New York, and been 

weU received.’ '̂ O ’Mara, too, had an intentiew and the legation recorded the m eeting as 

concerning ‘the desirabilit}' o f  publicity from  a point o f  view o f  trade, tourists, and 

political propaganda.’’ '̂

The problem  with the personal touch was that it rarely yielded results, falling on grounds 

o f cost, interest, or the over-enthusiastic ambitions o f weU-intentioned, but ineffective 

prom oters. O f  greater interest were large scale exhibitions, o f  the kind that had borne 

fruit in Britain. Distance and cost proliibited regular involvement, but participation in 

the Chicago W orld’s Fair stirred unusually active zeal. Macaulay set the tone for the 

state’s participation, arguing against building thatched cottages at the fair: ‘It is felt by the 

best class o f Irish-Americans that exploitation o f this kind o f  sentimentality has been 

overdone’. A m ong those w hom  he consulted for advice was ‘Mr Harr\- C. Phibbs, a 

Dublin man who has achieved great success as Publicity' Counsellor in Chicago.’ 

Professional counsel spurred Macaulay to recom m end participation and, acting with 

comm endable speed while awaiting approval, reserv'e space in the Travel and Transport 

building, believing it m ore cost-effective than building a pavilion. Despite being 

positively disposed towards cultural and tourist propaganda, he remained sanguine about 

trade prospects:

It is difficult to estimate what probable trade advantages would arise from our 
participation in this Exhibition. It would be very foolish to expect anything but 
the slightest increase in our sales o f  m anufactured goods here.... PubUcit)' o f  any

'50 N A I, D /T ,  S6250: 27 April, 1932 

>51 N A I, D /F A , 5 /29 : 15 June , 1932 

Ibid.'. 16 ]im e, 1932
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kind cannot be translated in terms o f an immediate return; I think we should 
derive some litde advantage commercially, and I am sure that we should benefit 
considerably by increasing our tourist traffic. If, however, this m atter is well 
organised and local susceptibilities are carefully handled, the large am ount o f 
pubUcit\f wliich should follow our participation would be well w orth the 
expenditure o f  £5,000.

Participation was underm ined by an interdepartm ental com m ittee that cautioned against 

participation on the grounds o f trade alone as exports to America had fallen, primarily 

due to protectionist tariffs. The cominittee suggested that tourism  and Gaeltacht goods 

might benefit from a £5,000 display. The report noted Macaulay’s inter\’iews with Irish- 

Americans who had recom m ended ‘a small, com pact well-organised and artistic display 

which would be likely to give the best return for the expenditure.’ The ITA participated 

willingly, while Lands and Fisheries expressed an interest and Industry and Commerce 

secured promises from unnam ed manufacturers to  participate if  a national exhibit was 

organised.'^"' Despite the com m ittee’s misgivings, sanction was given.

However, Finance took umbrage with a brochure for tweeds for the exhibition (and the

British Industries Fair) as Lands and Fisheries started the project without seeking

sanction. I 'he  latter indicated it could scarcely seek sanction for a project without first

costing it and responded to Finance’s insistence that it was a novel proposal (requiring

special sanction), and querj' w hether the Stationery Office had been consulted:

literature o f this kind at Exhibitions is a normal m ethod o f advertising and 
brochures o f the type in question are commonly distributed through the post by 
manufacturers.
Such literature is part o f the ordinary advertising o f a m anufacturing concern, but 
it was thought right to acquaint your D epartm ent o f the m atter.’ '̂’

The Stationer)' Office was not contacted as its expertise lay in printing, no t design. This

dissatisfied Finance and, in June, it threatened to w ithhold translation o f the brochure

into French unless Lands and Fisheries explained its conduct.'^’ Lands and Fisheries

fought back:

The Minister feels... your minute must have been written under a misconception 
o f what is involved.... The preparation o f the drawings and lay out involves the

>53 NAI, D /F in , S lO l/0016/32: 5 December, 1932

'=■* NAI, D /T , S2676: 23 December, 1932. The committee comprised representatives from Finance, 
External Affairs, Agriculture, Lands and Fishenes, and Industr}' and Commerce.

Ibid.: 30 December, 1932.
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submission o f  suitable ideas o f  artistic merit and advertising value and... several 
suggestions and drawings were submitted and rejected before the brochure in its 
final form was accepted. These are tasks which require the services o f highly 
skilled advertising executives and copy-writers and the M inister is not aware that 
the Stationery Office has any such experts at its disposal.’**

Nonetheless, Finance issued an ultimatum that unless Lands and Fisheries accepted that

prior sanction should have been sought and the Stationer}^ Office contacted, sanction for

the original brochure would be w ithheld.’*'’ Lands and Fisheries capitulated in

September, but had to  wait until O ctober 19 for sanction to be given, along with the

delayed sanction for publication o f 500 copies in French.

The state’s trade participation m the exhibition was muted; instead cultural propaganda 

assumed greater importance. The D epartm ent o f Education was solicited to support the 

exhibition, and consulted witli the National M useum ’s A dolf M ahr for advice: he devised 

an exhibition focussing on recent archaeological work in the state. This incorporated 

m useum  exhibits, including ‘new postcards recendy issued by the M useum w’ith 

propaganda prospectuses’; exhibits from  sources other than the museum; and material 

from  Irish Manuscripts Commission and Irish Folk Lore Institute.’'’’ Further enhancing 

cultural credentials, the Royal Hibernian Academy exhibited 68 paintings by Uving Irish 

artists.’ "̂ Propagandising culmre and bloodstock exports, the Army show-jumping team 

travelled to Chicago.”'̂  Responsibilit}' for organising the State’s involvement during the 

fair fell on the trade consul to Chicago, Daniel M cGrath, who took his propaganda role 

too flippantiy for Finance’s liking. M cG rath sought reim bursem ent for a $40 

m em bership fee o f The Tavern Club, incurred because ‘As publicity I deemed it 

advisable to join the Tavern Club, which is much frequented by Press m en and there I 

made contact that led to some excellent notices in local and eastern newspapers o f our 

exliibit.’’'̂ '̂* Finance preferred its naive belief that ‘O ne would imagine that special 

publicit}^ o f this sort was scarcely necessary in a centre like Chicago witii a liighly

'5* Ibid.: 15 June, 1933 

Ibid.'. 16 August, 1933 

Ibid.: 19 October, 1933

Ibid., S lO l/0016/32: undated. A copy o f the report was sent by Industr\’ and Commerce to Finance on 
28 March 1933.

Ibid.: 23 May, 1935

Ibid.: 8 Februar,’, 1935
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developed publicity sense, and that anything o f real interest in the Irish exhibit would 

receive all the publicit}' which it desen'ed.’'̂ ’̂  That Chicago had a highly-developed 

publicity business indicates that competition for press coverage made engaging with 

journalists essential, not simply trusting in the exhibit’s inherent news value. 

N onetheless, the state’s involvement must have yielded some benefits as a decision to 

exhibit in the 1939 W orld Fair Exhibition in New York was taken in 1937, when de 

Valera brought the m atter before the Executive Council.’^

VI

T he state made great commercial advances in industrj' and commerce in fifteen years. 

The Shannon Scheme and semi-states utilising m odern technology point to that, as do 

im provem ents in the qualit)' o f  agricultural produce, and the creation o f a highly- 

marketable Gaeltacht D epot brand. Yet, the state remained as economically imperilled in 

1937 as in 1922. The differences o f the nvo parties o f governm ent ensured there was no 

continuity' in the st)"le o f propaganda. Where Cumann na nGaedheal propagandised the 

state’s emergence as a m odern, free trade economy, Fianna Fail, with its focus on small 

domestic producers and protected national industries, often under the m onopoly o f  a 

seini-state company, undid m uch o f the propaganda message o f the previous decade. 

Yet polidcians o f all hues realised the industries in which the state had, or w'ith proper 

investm ent and encouragement could have, a competitive advantage, and propagandised 

the state’s industrial and agricultural output with reasonable gusto.

However, that zeal was let down by mismanagement by both Cum ann na nGaedheal and 

Fianna Fail. There was no understanding o f any strategic benefit deriving from an 

orchestrated propaganda campaign for any indusd.y. Agricultural im provem ent 

campaigns were treated as projects rather than elements o f an overall strateg}'. The same 

is true o f pardcipation in trade fairs and exhibitions; too often, sanction for expenditure 

was sought within weeks o f a fair commencing, suggesting that they belatedly came to 

the state’s attention. It was not beyond the capabilities o f civil servants and legations to 

create annual lists o f  fairs and exhibitions, and to select those m ost likely to yield a

Ibid.'. 14 May, 1935. I t took Finance until 16 O ctober, 1936 to agree to  reim burse M cG rath  half the 
am oun t requested. H e had. Finance said, benefitted personally from  the m em bership,

N A I, D /IC , T IC  Series, 25064: 31 A ugust, 1937
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propaganda dividend. Yet this simple planning was never done. The implication is that 

the state’s involvement was hastily organised, limited in scope, and mismanaged. 

Similarities in the t^'pes o f display that the state used suggest little creative thought in 

assessing how best to present the state and produce. O f  course. Finance bears no litde 

responsibility for these shortcomings, as it frequendy dem onstrated it had no 

understanding o f propaganda and its potential for generating a return on a m odest 

investment.

The overwhelming conclusion o f the state’s propagandising o f  its commercial output is 

that opportunities were foregone. The creation o f the Dairy Disposal Board, CSE and 

ACC were laudatory achievements, yet were also an admission that the state’s efforts to 

propagandise itself abroad had either failed to attract the large scale investm ent that 

agriculture required for developm ent, or chauvinistically preferred the unsullied capital o f 

the Celt to foreign investment. Doctrinaire protectionism  was at the heart o f  Fianna Fail 

propaganda, rather than publicising the state’s potential for economic development. A 

concentration on Britain was proven disastrous once the Econoinic W ar commenced. 

Despite efforts o f  the overseas representatives, export propaganda focussed almost 

exclusively on Britain, with Anglophone N orth  America and Europe generally 

overlooked. A t a time when Britain w'as pinning its trade hopes on the Empire 

Marketing Board, and commercial pubUc relations was experiencing a boom  in America, 

the state lacked the guile to recognise genuine propaganda opportunities, and failed to 

adequately finance and take full advantage o f those it attempted.
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Chapter 7 

Tourism Propaganda

I

Tourism  became a well-established industiT in Ireland in the nineteenth centurj-. While 

the G rand Tour, the essential experience o f the eighteenth centur^^ gendeman, bypassed 

Ireland, Ardiur Y oung’s tour nonetheless precipitated a coterie o f later traveller writers 

whose accounts depict an island gradually opening up to tourists.’ H ooper’s excellent 

anthology o f travel writing on Ireland includes fascinating snippets from  a variety o f 

authors, w’hile contem porary accounts by, for example, D ixon McDougaU, Huiibert, and 

Becker provide considered obsei'V'ations." Such writers offered distinctive, sometimes 

jaundiced, views o f travel in Ireland, its attractions and natives. Proselytisers declaimed 

the malign influence o f Catholicism; polemicists offered politically motivated expositions; 

journalists sought to uncover truthful narratives encompassing themes as diverse as 

economics and urban and rural picturesque povert}’; novelists romanticised; and pleasure- 

seekers - dubbed ‘tn in g  specimens o f  humanit} ’ by Dixon M cDougaP - took the waters 

in unspoiled coastal towns, like Bray and Kilkee, recendy connected to a nationwide rail 

network. By the early twentieth centun^, hom e-based writers including Bigger and Lloyd 

Praeger, coincidental with the revival o f cultural nationalism, were beginning to 

docum ent antiquities and heritage, thereby idealising a culturally distinct Celtic idyll.'*

By the turn o f the centur\’, railways were the primary m ethod o f  mass transport. Before 

this, poor infrastiTJCture had liindered the developm ent o f tourism. Though canals had 

been a means o f divertissement and trade, poor facilities onboard and the slowness o f 

journeys led to their demise. A ttem pts to build hotels at their terminals failed owing to 

high maintenance costs.^ Foster notes that eighteenth-century^ travellers disputed the 

quaHt}' o f  ‘a wave o f roadbuilding by turnpike trusts’ though by 1815 Bianconi had 

comm enced a coach ser\tice connecting with inns, blending accom m odation with speedy

' Young, 1897

 ̂H ooper, 2001, D ixon-M cD ougall, 1882, H urlbert, 1888 and Becker, 1881 

5 M cDougall, op. at:. 152

■* Bigger, 1914 and O ’M alionev and Praeger, 1903 

 ̂Furlong, 2002: 2 

’’ Foster, 1988: 204
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travel. Keen to exploit commercial opportunities, and aware that domestic tourists were 

unlikely to yield great profits, the railways opened a Charing Cross bureau in 1896. To 

provide a superior service, railways built and operated terminus hotels, boosting towns 

like Kenmare, Bundoran and W arrenpoint. In 1903, O ’Mahony and Praeger published 

their guide to the G reat Southern and W estern Railways. M otor cars became fashionable 

in the early twentieth centur\% and the Irish Autom obile Club and Autom obile 

Association were established in 1901 and 1905 respectively. By 1914, there were 19,554 

vehicles in Ireland,' although road-building was a task that bedevilled Free State 

governm ents.

The marriage o f  state wiU and private investm ent became a recurring them e in Free State 

tourism. Infrastructure provides a good example: while relief schemes facilitated road- 

building projects and legislation provided for railways, the modes o f transport were 

operated by private companies, a trend that continued until the 1930s and the 

establishment o f Aer Lingus and Aer Rianta. Governm ents facilitated tourism  through 

legislation, not subvention. The Health Resorts and W atering Places (Ireland) Act, 1909 

and the Tourism  Developm ent Act, 1931 made local authorities responsible for tourism 

prom otion through their rate, directly in the former, and through the Irish Tourist 

Association in the latter. Both acts signified that tourism prom otion was no concern o f 

the state, relegating it to local affairs, where eminent businessmen could fund it. This 

becomes clearer with an examination o f the role o f the state itself

II

Tourism  before the Free State was business-led: Htde changed thereafter. The tourism 

policies o f  successive administrations were a consequence o f  their econoinic poHcies. 

Cum ann na nGaedheal sought to utilise entrepreneurial rather than state capital, creating 

the regulatory' and physical infrastructure within which private interests developed the 

tourism  indusUy from  which the state gained in employment and taxation. In 

opposition, Fianna Fail scorned tourism. In governm ent, isolationist policy focussed on 

m anufacturing industries and exports. O ften tourism  was an after-thought in other areas, 

raised by politicians w ho were inclined to see it as an insignificant detail.

 ̂ Furlong, op. dt.\ 15
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The state overlooked tourism prom otion because no departm ent exercised direct 

authorit}^ for it. The remit o f Industr}’ and Com m erce incorporated tourism, but it 

devolved responsibility to the ITA, which, though perform ing essential duties, became a 

fig-leaf masking departmental prevarication and disinterest. External Affairs had a 

netw ork o f  overseas representatives, but the civil sendee’s rigid lines o f comm unication 

required representatives to submit tourism-related material to External Affairs, which 

passed it to Industr}^ and Commerce, which, finally, contacted the ITA. Furtherm ore, 

the departm ents o f the President, Finance, Local G overnm ent and PubHc Health, 

Education, Fisheries, and Lands had occasional involvement in tourism, making an 

unwieldy bureaucracy inevitable.

As Ministers o f Industr)^ and Commerce, neither McGilligan nor Lemass was a dynamic 

instigator o f tourism prom otion. McGilligan’s ministn? was marked by initial enthusiasm, 

followed by indifference, while Lemass’ term started with indifference and evolved to a 

post-Free State enthusiasm. State interest in tourism was stimulated by Sean Lester’s 

report o f  a 1924 Irish Tourist Organisation meeting which called for a national tourism 

prom otion body,* established by Industr)' and Commerce, and incorporated in 1926 as 

the Irish Tourist Association. McGilligan, though responsible for two acts enabling the 

ITA to be funded by local authorit}^ rates (conveniendy providing public funds at no 

expense to the state) nonetheless had a waning interest in tourism. In 1928, the Cunard 

Line requested through External Affairs that Cosgrave issue an invitation to visit the Free 

State. W hen External Affairs recom m ended that Cosgrave contact Industry and 

Com m erce for their opinion the response was unanticipated; ‘I am desired by the 

M inister for Industn’ and Commerce to inform you that it is a mistake to tliink that the 

responsibility in Tourist D evelopm ent matters rests with this D epartm ent.’̂  Walshe 

responded:

about four or five years ago the Minister for Industry' and Commerce received 
deputations as a result o f which the present Irish Tourist Association was born. 
Since then the D epartm ent o f External Affairs has clearly understood, and has 
acted upon the assumption, that the D epartm ent o f  Industr)^ and Commerce 
undertook all governmental responsibilities in connection with tourist m atters.'”

8 NAI, D /T , S547Z\: 18 Januan-, 1924

 ̂ lbid.\ 21 December, 1928

>» NAI, D /F A , GR459-14: 8 Febmaiy, 1929
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A minister accustomed to tightly controlling his departm ent, Lemass paid little attention 

to tourism, once snapping in the Dail that the ‘Minister for Industn ' and Com m erce has 

nothing to do with providing scenic attractions for tourists.” ' However, by 1936 Lemass 

had instituted employees’ holiday legislation to encourage Irish people to holiday at 

home. In 1937, his secretar)^ John  Leyden, supporting an ITA request for increased local 

authorit}^ funding, advised Local G overnm ent that ‘My Minister attaches great 

im portance to the tourist traffic and it is thought ver}  ̂ m uch m ore than is at present 

being done could usefully be done in the direction o f  propaganda and publicity' o f  one 

kind or another.’'  ̂ Arguably Lemass’ interest was a reaction to the state’s balance o f 

payments: imports included earnings from foreign visitors; the more visitors, the greater 

the imbalance in the state’s accounts. Thus while foreign visitors w'ere neither 

encouraged nor discouraged, domestic tourism  was a virtuous dut)'.

I 'here was m uch antipathy towards tourism. Todd Andrews, an erstwliile ITA employee, 

described tourism as ‘a shoddy business... m ore associated with national mendacit}^ than 

with legitimate industry.’'  ̂ A n embittered Liam 0 ’Flahert\’ wrote ‘A Tourist’s Guide to 

Ireland’ in 1929. It was a damning satire on Irish tourism that highlighted stereotj pes of 

avarice and greed, and unscrupulous characters preying on tourists. Given the negative 

perspective o f nineteenth-centur\' tourists — no m atter how kindly expressed their 

depictions o f povert)% degradation and injustices — self-conscious inferiorit}' fostered 

antipathy towards damnator}? praise, especially emanating from  Britons and Americans, 

to w hom  the state looked for support and succour. For a countr)' intent on portraying 

Itself as m odern, industrial and CathoHc, retaining Celtic imagery' and relics, with their 

frisson o f polytheism, was dishonestly pandering to stereot}"pes.

W orse, politicians regarded tourism with hostilit}', nationalistic myopia or flights o f  fancy, 

suggesting they under-estim ated its worth. Seamus Bourke, in a Dail debate on 

preser\^ing national m onum ents, disparagingly referred to tourists’ depredations: 

‘souvenir hunting tourists have played havoc with some o f  our m ost valuable 

archaeological remains. In fact the souvenir hunting vandal has left a trail o f  destruction

” D E , vol. 61, 30 Apnl, 1936, col. 1959 
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behind him aknost as wide as that o f the iconoclast army or the pillaging m ob.’"* 

O sm ond Esm onde took a flight o f fancy during a game presentation debate; ‘It has been 

suggested... a new sport m ight be developed... where there are light aeroplanes

available, and that is the shooting o f wild geese from  the air  It strikes me that in the

future a v̂ en̂  substantial incom e might be derived by the State from the developm ent o f 

an aerial wild goose chase.

Econom ic snobbery regarded tourism jobs as less desirable than industrial jobs. Aiken

called them  ‘the worst form  o f employment’.’*’ In opposition, Fianna Fail, despite

advocating state control over areas o f economic interest, paid scant regard to tourism,

occasionally denigradng the state. Derrig lamented; ‘no m atter how’ we perfect our roads

or our hotels we cannot perfect our climate... which will prevent the richer class of

Americans and other foreigners from  coming here. They are not going to come here if

thev can go to the South o f France.’’' His beal bocht contribution roused a causdc

response from Michael Tierney:

I 'he  Fianna Fail m ethod o f  advertising our national wares reminds me o f the 
beggars that one sees seated at the gates o f  oriental cities showing their sores to 
passers-by and looking for alm s—  We cannot get anywhere in industn-, or in 
anything else, if a large proporticm o f our people spend all their time announcing 
to the world what miserable, unfortunate. God-forsaken wretches we are, and 
how rotten even’thing in our country is, including the weather.’*̂

The spat highlights cultural differences between the two parties. Fianna Fail’s view ŵ as

borne out o f shame at the poor state o f the countrj'. Only by solving economic and

infrastructural woes could tourists be invited without also inviting their scorn. In

contrast, Cum ann na nGaedheal preferred to attract tourists, using their money to

develop the state.

O ther politicians presented tourism in a more flattering Hght, recognising its economic

value. John  G ood cited Judge Daniel Coholan to advocate pro-tourism  policy;

W riting o n ... tourist traffic in Ireland, he [Coholan] stated th a t... it contained a 
gold iTiine for the Free State, a n d ... that it should be one o f  our first ob jects... to

'■* D E, vol. 32, 24 October, 1929, col. 244 

Ibid., 14 November, 1929, col. 1384 

Ibid., vol. 33, 12 February, 1930, col. 75 
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recognise the im portance o f encouraging tourist traffic and to do all we could to 
develop that traffic__
...monies left by tourists... percolate through to many o f the poorer inhabitants
o f the cabins that are to be found on the south coast and in the western parts__
They, as well as a great many others... have missed the tourists.

Three days later, Mulcahy defended himself against William Davin’s chastisem ent for

smiling during his contribution: ‘I smiled at this insistence on tourist traffic, tourist

traffic, tourist traffic, as if none o f us would have to work if we had a sufficient am ount

o f  tourist traffic.’ Davin responded by adverting to the pre-war estimate o f tourism ’s

annual value to the economy, ^'6,000,000, and suggested that money ‘spent by tourists

would be spent on food and other things which are produced by the farmers and

distributed by other people, and consequentiy it would provide e m p lo y m e n t .D a v in ’s

Labour-inform ed view o f economics echoed nineteenth-century travel writers w ho had

noted tourism ’s im portance to impoverished regions, while Mulcahy’s was illustrative o f

the governm ent’s laissez-faire attimde.

Some m onths earlier, requesting state funding for D un Laoghaire pier, Davin had cited

the same value o f  tourism;

Deputies can realise what the loss o f that traffic would mean to the people o f the 
Free State. Hotel keepers and others who had direct association with the tourists 
have suffered to a considerable extent during the four or five years o f  trouble in 
this country. As the State controls this H arbour and is responsible for its upkeep 
the State should see that it uses its powers in the developm ent o f  that tourist 
traffic.^’

Cosgrave agreed, but claimed financial prudence militated against development. His 

thinking was over-cautious: though the state’s coffers were bare, here was a viable 

industr)' whose raw materials o f  scener)^ and tranquiUit)' required no developm ent, and 

whose hotels, restaurants, and amenities were perfectly positioned to exploit the private 

capital encouraged by liis governm ents’ industrial policies. Partly, what tourism  was 

missing was state investm ent in infrastructure. Certainly, the revenue cited by Davin 

dwarfed Patrick Shaw’s reference in 1930 to ‘three millions spent by people attracted into

Ihid., vol. 9, 9 December, 1924, col. 2240 

Ibid., 12 December, 1924, col. 2583 
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this countT)'’ in 1929,’’ and Lemass’ 1936 Dail announcem ent that American tourists had 

spent approximately ^^400,000 in both 1933 and 1934.^^

Politicians had an imperfect understanding o f tourism  prom otion, regarding 

infrastructural developments as the best m ethod o f prom oting the state; good 

transportation facilities would attract visitors. W hen the ITA requested that the 

governm ent spend m ore on tourism propaganda, Cosgrave adverted to increased 

expenditure on road-building schemes, while local authorides were offered increased 

road-building funds if they increased their contributions to the organisadon. Officialdom 

viewed road and rail from the perspective o f comm erce and communications, not 

tourism, although Cum ann na nGaedheal supported the GSR, whose propaganda was 

geared towards attracting visitors. Private ownership o f railways obviated the need for 

state investment. W hen providing bus ser\dces became necessar)^ it was to the railways’ 

private capital that Cum ann na nGaedheal turned.^'' M oreover, Lemass proposed an 

am endm ent to the Railways BiU, 1933 perm itting the GSR to operate aviation sei-\'ices.~^

M otor tourism, in contrast, fared poorly. American consul Loy W. H enderson wrote:

Cars were rare in Dublin.... Drivinc: throuo;h cobblestoned streets crowded with
O  O

horsedrawn springless vehicles was not particularly agreeable, and the roads 
outside the cit}' were poor and unsafe. There was a prejudice in Dublin against 
automobiles. Taxicabs in particular were looked upon as the enemy o f the horse, 
and it was generally considered that what was bad for the horse was bad for 
Ireland. The municipal laws were unfavourable to taxicabs. A taxi-driver, for 
instance, could not ply the streets for hire, and the drivers o f the side-cars did 
what they could to assure the enforcem ent o f  this lav/.

Cars generated revenue, although the road-building required to make m otor travel

com fortable eroded it. Blythe’s insistence that cars were luxur\- items impeded the

deploym ent o f a privately-owned transport fleet; M cKenna duties made cars expensive,^^

wloile tariffs on tourist’s cars was a contentious issue until Sean M cEntee announced

“  Ibid., vol. 33, 12 Februan% 1930, col. 60 
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measures to facilitate motormg tourists in 1935“** and, in 1937, that the state was part}’ to 

negotiations on an international motoring convention."^

Though it was an effort to make motor tourism more viable, Blytlie’s 1930 proposal to

grant the Phoenix Park Motor Races £3,000 drew criticism.^" Archie Cassidy asked why

a loan, such as the Tailteann Games had received, was not offered. Derrig’s nationalist

perspective, advocated ‘developing functions like the Tailteann Games and the Horse

Show, which have some connection with the countr}  ̂instead of tilings quite foreign to it

like motor races.’’’ Lemass claimed the races encouraged the importation of cars and

fuel, upsetting the balance of payments. Obscurely, O ’Kelly criticised the government

for denying Dublin’s poor the enjoyment of the park during the races. Aiken maintained

the part}' line: ‘the object of the Government should be to provide for the comforts of

their own people and not for the comforts of tourists  If we do that then it wiU be all

right for the tourists to come along.’" Blythe’s rebuttal indicates awareness of the

economic benefits of tourism, as the races would promote motor tourism:

Ih e  country has certain attractions for motorists. It has roads that are not so 
crowded. If that factor were fully availed of we could make a great deal of money 
and give a great deal of employment. Some Deput}'... said that we should think 
of die people before the tourists. We are not tr}ing to attract tourists here for the 
benefit of the tourists; we are trying to attract them for the benefit of the 
people—

I ’he state prized motoring visitors because they distributed income around the state, 

adding garages and mechanics to the list of tourism beneficiaries. But the state risked 

losing motorists through bad roads, inadequate port facilities and inflexible customs 

policies. Fr Thomas O ’Dea, secretar}- of the Irish American Tourist Organisation, wrote: 

‘A bunch of American tourists motored to Cork from Queenstown and that was enough. 

Roads rotten. They shipped dieir car to England that night by a boat leaving Cork.’̂"* 

Deputy John Good queried the effects of bad roads and customs-enforced delays on 

spare parts:

2* Ibid., vol. 57, 18 June, 1935, cols 400-1 
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m otorists... in the habit o f running on roads in England and Scodand, if  they 
tr)'... the same pracdce on our roads, will find that the cars wiU not withstand
such w ork   If  a m otor tourist... has a break-down and wants a part he will
wire across to England for it. He gets a wire back saying the p a rt... wiU take
another two or three weeks to get it through the C ustom s  He will clear out o f
the c o u n tn '... with a ven- bad impression.^^

lU-conceived im portation duties, which taxed N orthern  hackney drivers every time they

entered the state, forced tourism -dependent Bundoran UD C to seek legislative change to

the M otor Cars (Temporar)^ Importation) Regulations, 1926.’'’

Extra funding for roads was one way o f prom oting tourism. In 1936 James Dillon 

requested that Lemass finance road improvements where rail ser\tices had deteriorated: 

‘these roads, while having a very gi'eat value... for transport purposes, would also... 

attract tourists... and provide tourist facilities which do not at present operate, and they 

would becom e a material source o f national revenue.’̂ ' The ITA proposed a scheme to 

link local authorit}- tourism funding to road improvements: the greater an authorit)’’s 

tourism contribution, the greater the governm ent grant it would receive. Unwilling to 

acquiesce entirely, Industr}' and Commerce, w’ith Local G overnm ent and Public Health, 

proposed a comprom ise fund o f ^25,000 ‘to allocate to count}’ councils for the 

unprovem ent o f tourist roads... calculated without any reference to the am ount 

contributed for tourist advertising provided the councils concerned sti-uck a certain 

uniform  rate (or the maximum rate allowable) for that purpose.’’**

A nother aspect o f infrastructural developm ent for tourism was air travel, though it was 

not seen as a tourist matter: expensive, and not tried and trusted, Dail references to it 

frequently came in communications debates.’*̂ The possibilities o f air travel excited 

deputies, though constituency interests abounded, with scarcely a corner o f the country 

not proposed as a site for the aerodrome and air ser\tice the state had not die financial 

means to develop.''*' In 1928, a committee on aviation reported to McGilHgan that air 

travel required public finance, a disappointing outcome for a free trade administration,

D E, vol. 11, 22 April, 1925, cols 73-4 
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with a poor record in funding transport. In 1930, Finance vetoed McGilligan’s proposal 

to spend ^20,000 o f the Air Corps budget on developing civil aviation. Ironically, 

when private capital became available, the protectionist Lemass was in office. His 

reluctance to allow foreign airlines operate within Ireland delayed air services. In 

Februar)' 1935, O sm ond Esm onde queried w’here was the servtice promised for 1934;''“ in 

N ovem ber, Peadar Doyle asked whether Lemass would perm it ‘private or public 

companies worked in conjunction with existing sentices in Great Britain’ to  operate the 

servtice.'*  ̂ In response, Lemass granted a temporary^ licence to Olley Air Services as a 

precursor to a nationalised Aer Lingus and Aer Rianta.'*^

Infrastructure aside, politicians had special regard for sporting tourists. In a Dail query, 

Michael Heffernan asked Kevin O ’Higgins if he would preserve foxes from  over-hunting 

as ‘a  great am ount o f money is brought into this country by people who indulge in fox

hunt ing’. A  game preser\'ation biU was eventually produced. A t its second reading, 

William K ent suggested a governm ent grant to restock game:

what an advertisement it would be for the Tourist D evelopm ent Association. 
Sportsm en would be so anxious to come into the countr\' that they would be 
tripping over each o ther—  My point is that if we preser\*e fish and game in this 
countr)- ... the golden har\-est which we wiU reap from  the fm and feather will be 
ver}’ considerable.

Thom as O ’Higgins supported the biU, noting that wild geese had attracted hunters to 

W exford, where ‘accom m odation has to be booked in advance in these places during the 

shooting season.’"'̂  Fianna Fail’s M artin Corn" dissented; thundering that tlie stocks of 

private hiinting preser\"es were for English visitors, at the expense o f Irish people (‘the 

mere com m oner w ho owns a gun’), he displayed liis party’s antipathy towards foreign
• 48Visitors.
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The state actively pursued sporting tourists, and its overseas representatives assisted ITA 

campaigns. From  New York, Lindsay Crawford contacted External Affairs on behalf o f 

a sporting party organised by Ferris Greensleet o f Floughton Mifflin, publishers o f 

European guidebooks. Crawford requested that External Affairs ‘appreciate the 

im portance o f  this visit from  a pubUcit}' point o f view and the desirability o f affording 

these visitors in fuUest possible measure realization o f the anticipations aroused by the 

Angler’s Guide to the Irish Free State’ Industry and Com m erce promised to expedite their 

custom s duties on sporting equipment, while Lester notified the ITA, and indicated that 

the M inister would endeavour to m eet Greensleet, who had read the g u i d e . T h e  Anglers 

Guide also enticed Barrelet de Ricou, manager o f  Lloyd’s Bank in Paris, to visit the state 

in 1928. He was sufficiently impressed by his excursion to publish an article that Gerald 

O ’Kelly suggested be republished in Irish Travel}' '̂

Representations made in 1930 on behalf o f John Rice, a New York-based AiTnagh native

and horse dealer who proposed bringing hunting tourists to Ireland, show his awareness

o f the value o f  sporting tourism, and the t}'pe o f tourist Rice would attract:

It would entail em ploym ent... it would increase the demand for forage, etc., 
these people would require hotel accom m odation... some o f  them  would buy or 
rent houses the next season. Furtherm ore, an increase in the better class of 
tourist traffic might follow.... I am making ever}’ effort to attract a more 
prosperous t\p e  o f tourist, especially the sporting rich who would be o f real 
value.

External Affairs contacted the ITA, who were already printing hunting propaganda for 

l^ce. They averred that ‘we whole-heartedly agree with... the value o f such traffic and we 

should be only too glad to avail o f  any further suggestion which he is good enough to 

make’ and offered copies o f publicity photographs o f Rice and the W ard Union H unt to 

the legation.^”

The representatives also used their influence to criticise poor prom otion, and to correct 

negative depictions o f the state. MacWhite criticised the ITA ’s Sporting Ireland in 1929: ‘It 

is doubtful if there exists another national association... that proclaims its own country is

NAI, D /F A , GR459-12: 26 Januaiy - 7 March, 1927. The parh' also included English poet and 
dramatist, John Drinkwater.

Ibid., GR459-12a: 22 October, 1928. Tlie original article, not extant in the file, appeared in the ‘Journal 
du Casting Club de France.’
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inferior, in the form  o f sport that it advertises, to that o f  its neighbour. O n  page 19, it 

says that hunting is better done in England; O n page 23, that the Saorstat governm ent 

has been lax in protection o f game.’̂  ̂ In O ctober 1931, F.W .E. W agner o f  The Shoolmg 

Times, an enthusiastic prom oter o f  hunting in Ireland, took exception at being instructed 

to apply in Dublin for a licence to  bring his guns to Ireland. W hen his request that a 

license be issued in L ondon was rejected, he printed an editorial on Ireland’s lawlessness, 

recom m ending that shooting enthusiasts avoid visiting. MoUified by the commissioner, 

W agner agreed to revert to a supportive position.^''

The Tailteann Games appealed not only to the solitary sporting tourist, but were a 

spectacle with broad international appeal. They also, Davin recognised, generated 

revenue: ‘the huge num ber o f  tourists w ho are likely to patronise the gam es... are bound 

to spend a considerable sum o f m oney ... [that] wiU find its way back to the farmers and 

to every section o f the communit}^ that provides food for these v i s i t o r s . | . J .  Walsh 

expounded the desirabiUt)' o f  repatriating emigrants and their money: ‘It is o f  some

im portance to have foreigners coming here and spending m oney  A t the same tim e...

there are many Irish-Americans who, having made money, desire to return to the old 

land, setde down here, buy propert}', and help this countn '.’̂ '' Visitors represented short

term financial gain, but required m ore investm ent in ser\4ces than expatriates, whose 

perm anent return brought new capital. But the Games had a parlous existence. Being 

hosted one m onth before the Eucharistic Congress, coupled with de Valera’s unease at 

linking CathoHc Ireland with polytheistic Celtic lore, spelled their demise after 1932.

The Eucharistic Congress was an opportunity for the state to engage in pom p and 

ceremony, and to unite the majority o f citizens, however briefly, under Catholicism and a 

veneration o f St Patrick. Like the Tailteann Games it was a spectacle, providing 

international pubHcit}' to a broad audience. It also recalled the notion o f Catholic virme, 

evident in early travel writing on Ireland. Dating from  Penal times, Cadiolics m aintained 

the tradition o f hosting masses in hom es, offering hospitalit}' to officiating clerics and 

neighbours. The state was no different, and concerned itself with preparations for

Ibid., GR459-18: 11 September, 1929. Emphasis in the original. 
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receiving guests, and prom oting itself to a wider audience. Deputies expressed concern at 

the lack o f  public transport, and the policing o f liners required to supplem ent D ublin’s 

hotel accom modation. Dail debates regarded those w ho would attend as pilgrims, 

suggesting that the exchequer’s gain was secondary' to  religious celebration. Nonetheless, 

the governm ent was sufficiendy alert to the propaganda coup the Congress offered to 

approve Posts and Telegraphs’ proposals to publicise the event in non-sectarian and 

neutral tones; a commemorative stamp, broadcast talks about the Congress, and a 

cancelling machine to impress “̂ % it Ireland. International Eucharistic Congress. June 

1932’ on mail.^^

The Congress was a mixed blessing for tourism. In 1930, the ITA, concerned that

tourists expected in 1931 would postpone visidng until 1932, sought advice from the

Berlin and Paris representations.^* The BerHn legation contacted G erm an tourism

interests to ascertain their requirements and, while awaiting responses, suggested that

propaganda highhght Ireland’s friendliness towards Germany, and Ireland’s scenic

differences. I he legation accentuated the im portance o f the source o f propaganda;

The best publicit}^ is that which is given in books and newspaper articles written 
by Germans who have visited Ireland. The t\'pe o f person who is likely to make 
the journey to Ireland will probably be attracted more by such writings than by 
posters, circulars and press advertisements issued by agencies. W hen writers o f 
this kind are visiting Ireland it should be well w orth w'hile for the Tourist 
Association to do something to make their stay as interesting and agreable [sic] as 
possible. Wireless talks fall into the same class o f  publicit}^ and are given by the

r  59same type or person.

G erm an tourism companies offered mixed responses. The N orth  Germ an Lloyd

Com pany anticipated problems;

It would appear that, because o f too limited general propaganda, Ireland is not 
generally known to the traveUing public or no t sufficiendy attractive; in particular 
we regret to say that we have heard complaints from  such travellers as have 
visited Ireland that the cost o f staving in Ireland is inordinately high.*'"

The Ham burg America Line recom m ended developing package holidays, while the

W eltreisebiiro Union, interested in bringing tourists to Ireland, suggested placing a
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prom otional article in its quarterly publication, and encouraged the ITA to organise tours 

for G erm an tourist c lerks/' The legation’s efforts resonated with the ITA who decided 

to produce planned tourism  itineraries and prom otional material in Germ an, making 

better use o f  the GSR’s German-language posters. In contrast O ’KeUy w'as unhelpful. 

Six weeks after the request, he obser\^ed that attracting French people was m ore 

im portant than attracting Irish people living in France, and recom m ended that 

prom otional material be published in French.''^ O ’KeUy’s perfunctory advice came only 

m onths after he had made suggestions to the ITA that had not been acted upon, and it is 

conceivable that pique lay behind his indifference.^’̂

In the practice o f tourism  propaganda, External Affairs rendered service to the state,

though it had no responsibilit}^ to do so. Instead, it gained an accidental role. W ith

experience o f propaganda in diverse areas, and with a netw ork o f  representatives

overseas, it enjoyed a prom inent international position. Its representatives, who

provided a public face for the state, saw how tourism fared in o ther countries, and

advised how it might be skilfully and economically prom oted. Additionally, as the only

point o f  contact within their host countries for the state, they disseminated inform ation

to prospective tourists, and countered negative perceptions o f  Ireland as a tourist

destination. Before the ITA opened overseas bureaux, the representatives were the only

authorised point o f contact for prospective visitors and organisations seeking to profit

from  the state’s tourism  potential. Their propaganda provided em inent visitors with

inform ation and contacts for therr travels. Smiddy, keen to entice wealthy, influential

Americans requested in 1926 that External Affairs send him copies o f propaganda films

dealing with Irish industrial, agricultural and social life that could be loaned to Irish

organisations, universities and museums. Flis request was precipitate: Lester had

indicated that sanction had been granted for films, bu t tourism  films rem ained

unavailable until the ITA created a film unit in 1936. Industr}'^ and Com m erce explained:

Although the Executive Council have approved in principle o f  the production o f 
a Film relating to Saorstat activities and attractions, no sanction for expenditure 
on this project has been yet obtained. It is unHkely that, under the m ost 
favourable circumstances that a Film will be available for several m onths to

64come.

« md..
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Attracting wealthy tourists to the state was no easy task, given that negative publicit}^, not

all unwarranted, was abundant. Complaints about unclean hotels, overpricing and poor

servdce were com m on, and one German traveller, Lisbeth Dill, complained o f  her torrid

stay.^’̂  Customs officers angered many travellers, with theii' inflexible attitude towards

taxing even personal effects. In one instance, five guineas dut}' was levied on a Free State

citizen’s clothing sent by rail from  Belfast to Bundoran while he travelled by car. Deput}'

James Myles, w ho raised the matter, warned that ‘news spreads like wildfire about the

trouble they [tourists] have in getting into the Saorstat.’ The conduct o f  customs

officials also generated complaints. An outraged Thom as Johnson read into the DM

record an Insh Independent report on a trial for theft at D un Laoghaire port which claimed

the port had becom e notorious for thefts from passengers. He noted the article ‘will do

great harm  to the coun tn’ because... that statement will be repeated in die English and

American Press, and unless it is repudiated... by a Minister o f the G overnm ent and given

the same publicity'... the cound.y in general is going to suffer a bad reputation, entirely

undesen^ed.’''' While this was an extreme example o f bad publicitj", m ost complaiiits

centred on incom petence, delays and under-staffing. Fr Thom as O ’Dea wrote o f  dilatory

and over zealous officials in Cobh;

Customs officials who trj’ to make out you are a criminal; there is a one Mr 
Larkin there — ]udge, Jur)' and jailer all combined. Fie thinks it is his business to
prevent people spending their money in Ireland  A friend o f mine went to
Europe last year and it just took 11 minutes for two customs officials to exainine 
973 tourists in Calais. Mr Larken has a helper and yet it takes them  three hours 
to examine 407. My God.^’**

Cobh was particularly problematic: complaints about poor landing and transportation

facilities were comm on. A report sent to Cosgrave noted that a part}' o f  US Bishops

arriving there in 1928 were unable to obtain a hire car, or hotel, and were forced to

accept an offer o f transportation from another passenger who had a car, but who liimself

was inconvenienced by his offer.'’̂

«  Ibid., GR459-23: 4 July, 1930 

“  D E, vol. 12, 18 June, 1925, col. 1181 

Ibid., vol. 8, 3 luly, 1924, cols 453-5
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It is plausible that the tourism industrj^ was the arcliitect o f  its own misfortune: the ITA

continually sought improvem ents on high prices and poor ser\'ice. However, no t all

involved in tourism were ITA members: on one occasion, MacWhite sought to rein in

misleading impressions given to American visitors. External Affairs, acting on his

recom m endations, contacted Industrj^ and Commerce, pointing out the:

incorrect impressions which American visitors to this countr}' are getting from 
bus conductors, tram  men, car drivers, etc (who purport to be guides). Some o f 
these guides... are teUing American tourists how happy tlie countn- would be if 
only the EngUsh were back again. In order to counteract tliis undesirable 
propaganda it m ight be suggested to the Irish Tourist Associadon that they 
should establish a system o f  licences for Tourist Guides and that these guides 
should, as far as possible, have a national outlook, with a knowledge o f places o f 
liistorical and archaeological interest.'”

).P. O ’Brien’s reply, as waspish as good relations perm itted, noted the universality^ o f

unofficial guides, before concluding: ‘While the M inister Plenipotentian ' may be rightiy

annoyed on hearing cases o f this kind it should be obvious that their occurrence cannot

be avoided, and it should be equally obvious that no Association can hope to control the

opinions o f  hackney-car drivers.’ '

Even iU-foundcd negative publicit}' was damaging. New York publisher [.W. Glenister 

informed External Affairs o f his experiences with New York travel agencies. He was 

told ‘occasionally stray buUets came from housetops. A nother said that transportation 

facilities were terrible, trains were delayed for hours and some days the trains did not run 

at aU.’ Yet another claimed the Shelbourne hotel rarelv changed its linen.’  ̂ The New York 

Times quoted an American m erchant, William Bedford: ‘the land is no t as cultivated as it 

was years ago, and there are not enough crops to support the inhabitants for thirt)'

days The young m en w on’t till the land and the priests told me they have lost control

over them since the Free State has been established.’̂ ^

O n the same page, famine rum ours were lent credence by an Associated Press stor}  ̂

reporting the death o f two Clonmel children from  malnutrition. The report was

™ NAI, D /F A , GR459-19: 1 November, 1929

Ibid., 20 Januan', 1930

2̂ Ibid, GR459-2: 4 May, 1925

Ibid., GR459-4: 25 August, 1925. Glenister sent the letter, wliich had appeared in the newspaper on 10 
August, to Lester from the Hotel Imperial in Cork. The report favoured Ulster and Britain: Bedford 
highlighted how Ulster’s prosperity' came from its working masses, before the report terminated with an 
assessment o f  Amencan exports to Britain.
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mischievous: the headline ‘Situation Improves in Irish Famine Area’ sensationalised the 

article, which actually chronicled unemployment and povert}' in provincial towns, and 

adm itted that there was no evidence at time o f  publication that starvation was the cause 

o f dea th /'' The international impact o f bad publicitj' compelled the ITA to request that 

McGilHgan conduct an interview with the American p r e s s . D a y s  earlier. Industry and 

Com m erce had made the same request to External Affairs, where Lester noted that, 

subsequendy, an interview had been conducted on his recommendation.^^’

Despite these problems, the state was fortunate in receiving support from prom inent 

personages, and made a concerted effort to look after such luminaries. Glenister 

obser\-ed that a 1925 film shot in Ireland ‘will do m ore to offset the anti Free State 

propaganda that has been put about over the press in tliis countrj' [USA] during the past 

year.’ H e further inform ed Lester that the film’s leading man, Thom as Meighan, was 

planning a series o f newspaper articles on his time in Ireland. ' The film, ‘Irish Luck’, 

was unremarkable, bu t its sceruc locations and M eighan’s endorsem ent were invaluable: 

one o f  HoIl^’w ood’s highest-paid actors (reputedly earning $5,000 weekly'*^) his influence 

on Am erican opinion was considerable. A year later another American actor, WiU 

Rogers, wrote;

I have been in twent)" countries and the only one where American tourists are 
welcomed wholeheartedly by eveiybody is in Ireland. And the funny part about 
it is, there is m ore to see there than in aU the others put together. They don’t 
ow'e us and they don’t hate us. The lakes o f I'CiUarney is where Switzerland got 
their idea o f lakes. Americans, go where you are welcome! Ireland is a friend to 
ever\'body, even England.^^

I'hird-part}’ endorsem ents rem oved the appearance o f propaganda, but were facilitated

by the governm ent and civil ser-\4ce: Smiddy provided Glenister with an introduction to

Lester, and Rogers, while filming in Ireland, m et Cosgrave. Siniddy was keen to persuade

the GSR and ITA to provide a Cunard line photographer with free travel and

accom m odation ‘so as to counteract the bad impression that m ost people have here o f

Ibid..

’5 Ibid., GR459-2: 22 May, 1925 

Ibid.: 11 June, 1925. The correspondence from Industry and Commerce was dated 18 May, 1925.

’’’’ Ibid., GR459-4: 14 October, 1925 

New York Times, 9 July, 1936

NAI, D /F A , GR459-32: 4 August, 1926. The quotation is from an unidentified newspaper clipping o f 1 
August tliat Crawford sent to External Affairs as it ‘mav be found worthv o f reproduction in the Irish 
Press.’ It appeared under the headline: ‘Will Rogers Savs Onlv Ireland Welcomes American Tourists.’ 
Rogers starred in two 1927 films shot m Ireland by Carl Stearns Clancv’
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Ireland, regarding it stiU as a poor countn% and as it existed in the middle o f the last
^  )80 centur^^

The representadves, mindful o f their trade roles, were alert to the possibiht}' that tourists 

might become investors. The Cunard line twice issued special editions o f its brochure on 

the Free State. O n the second occasion, Siniddy agreed to write the introduction and 

requested photographs o f Ardnacrusha, new factories, including the Ford plant in Cork, 

and D ublin traffic. But External Affairs did not allow commercial interests to blight 

diplomatic duties. Alert to economical propaganda m ethods, the GSR’s P.J. Floyd asked 

the D epartm ent o f Transport and the Marine in 1928 whether the representatives could 

distribute die company’s literature, and ‘obtain the entrance o f this Com pany’s Tourist 

Literature to foreign countries, America principally, w ithout payment o f duty charges or 

assessment o f such on m ore favourable term s.’*” Industry and Commerce, to w hom  the 

request was forwarded, favoured the proposal, but External Affairs differed. While 

wishing to avoid distribution costs being borne by the state, and having propaganda 

masquerading as diplomatic comm unications ‘there would be no objection to the Rys 

[sic: railways] providing the Foreign Reps through Industry' and Com m erce with a limited 

quantity’ o f  literature for distribution as in their discretion die Foreign Reps thought fit.’*̂

While it took the departm ent until Januar)’ 1929 to comm unicate this to Industr}’ and 

Com m erce, the representatives were more active. Com m unication from Industr)’ and 

Coinm erce one year later, quoting the ITA, indicated how the representatives’ lobbying 

had assisted tourism prom otion: ‘W ith the co-operation o f  the Irish Free State Legation 

at W ashington and the recently appointed Consul at New York, I have succeeded in 

arranging that future despatches o f  our literature wiU enter LI.S.A. Duty Free, a privilege 

wliich is no t enjoyed by m ost o ther European countries.’**̂ A t the same time, the Berlin 

legation notified the GSR o f the dates o f the Leipzig Fair and promised assistance; the 

GSR forwarded posters and propaganda material.*^"' Four m onths later, O ’KeUy, having

«» Ibid., GR459-28: 2 December, 1926 

Ibid., GR459-5c: 18 September, 1928 

Ibid., 27 September, 1928 

Ibid., 6 januan', 1930 

*■' Ibid., GR459-5d: 3 januar}-, 1930
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received a GSR travel brochure in French, requested 300 m ore copies for distribution.*^ 

In July, he requested 200 more to distribute to m em bers o f  the French Inter

parliamentary Union whom  he thought might be persuaded to visit the state.’*'’ The 

representatives continued to m onitor tourist propaganda, with BerHn suggesting in 1930 

that that the ITA and the GSR directly supply Thom as Cook’s there with material, as that 

office was receiving ‘on average one inquin' per day in relation to Ireland’ but had run 

out o f  materials, which came via their London office.**^

O ther state departments were also involved in tourism propaganda, in the broadest 

sense. American propagandists, especially Lippman and Bernays, regarded propaganda 

as social engineering, and the necessary imposition o f  political will on a populace unable 

to think independently. While there is little evidence that such practice was prevalent in 

tourism  propaganda, a 1935 D epartm ent o f Lands initiative, to which Industry and 

Com m erce contributed, suggests that it was not entirely unknown. Chaired by Sean L̂ a 

Morain, (Lands Commission, Gaeltacht Services) the interdepartm ental committee 

included representatives from  Finance, Education, Local G overnm ent and Public Flealth, 

and the OPW . George Bourke ‘in charge o f  the Tourist D evelopm ent work in this 

D epartm ent’ represented Industn ’ and Commerce.***’

The proposal sought to increase tourism in Gaeltachtai by creating model villages. 

Several villages were considered for inclusion in the scheme. Finance estimated that 

revenue from tourism to Gaeltacht language colleges was over ^23,000 in 1933.**̂  The 

com m ittee found that 3,144 teachers and others pursued courses in Gaeltachtai colleges 

in 1933, and 3,633 in 1934. In both years 150 m ore teachers hoHdayed in Gaeltachtai 

w ithout pursuing a course. The average num ber o f children w ho spent a m ondi in 

Gaeltachtai under the auspices o f Coute na bPdisH in those years was estimated at 150. 

Rates for board and lodging for adults were estimated to range from £ \  10.r. Qd. to £1  0.r. 

Od. per week and for cliildren T̂l Oj'. Qd. per week. The figures suggest that Gaeltacht

Ibid.: 10 April, 1930 
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tourism was under-developed, although the absence o f  figures for non-Irish speaking 

visitors renders greater precision m ore difficult.

Ua Morain, perhaps aware o f  Industry and Com m erce’s ambivalence towards tourism,

made an econoinic appeal for its involvement:

Holiday traffic represents one o f  the m ost im portant potential factors o f the 
economic situation o f  the Gaeltacht which has not up to the present been 
developed to any great extent. Should its developm ent... reach realisation much 
em ployment would follow from  the transport and attendance on visitors, the 
provision o f food; with its auxiliary' requirements o f  vegetables, fish, etc. 
D evelopm ent to any great extent would also involve building, road-making, the 
encouragem ent o f am usem ents and natural outdoor sports such as shooting, 
fishing, etc., all bringing in their train m uch needed em ploym ent__

Interestingly, this proposal followed a Finance report circulated to the Executive Council

in May 1935 that refuted an earlier Lands proposal for creating self-catering holiday

hom es in Gaeltachtai. A lthough Finance accepted that ‘the extension o f holiday ti'affic

m ust be regarded as the largest source o f potential wealth for these areas’ the perceived

wisdom that the departm ent rehed on in its refutation was that revenues from  language

tourism w ent directly to local people through accom m odation and catering, and the new

initiative could lead to resentm ent if those m onies were diverted to other beneficiaries.^’

However, Sean M cEntee, the report’s signaton', became eager in the possibilities that

social engineering afforded:

I would recom m end as an experiment that two or three villages o f the backward 
t)p e . .. should be selected, aU the houses raised to the ground and rebu ilt... - the 
whole village being properly laid out, with a small square, trees and other 
amenities... and the houses on reconstruction to contain special additional living
accom m odation for visitors and to have water and electricit}'  A small social
hall should also be provided a n d ... the m ore enterprising inhabitants may wish to 
start a small general shop to cater for the visitors. The surrounding... roads
should also be reconstiiicted and bathing and boating facilities provided  The
experiment should no t end, however, with the erection o f the... village: An 
overhaul o f the internal organisation is also necessan-; tiie standard o f  cooking... 
needs to be raised and the necessity for the cultivation o f a wide variet}- o f 
vegetables brought to the people’s notice. Evenr effort should be made to make 
the reconstructed area self-supporting in the m atter o f  food, or at worst 
dependent only on the surrounding district, so that the greatest possible profit 
inight be derived from  the sojourn o f the visitors.

Ibid., 26 Juty, 1935 
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Publicity to attract students ‘m igh t... be done through the usual channels, press, poster

and cinema, with the assistance o f the Irish Tourist Association  I would suggest...

that a booklet should be prepared and published giving up-to-date and accurate 

particulars concerning the areas.’ The report also recognises the usefulness o f  package 

tours organised by independent bodies, using rail and bus links to disperse visitors 

throughout Gaeltachtai.'’''

D id Finance’s response initiate a revised Lands proposal? The similarities between its 

second proposal and M cEntee’s self-sufficient idyll are striking. An undated Gaeltacht 

Ser\4ces report appended to the com m ittee’s M arch 1937 minutes assessing the suitability 

o f two villages to host the scheme shows how far into social engineering it was 

progressing. The parish priest, asked to assess parishioners, acknowledged the schem e’s 

m erit provided the villagers were not too backward to operate it, and was assured that 

families would have to dem onstrate their suitability’ to host guests; the report includes a 

list o f  suitable families.’  ̂ By May, the Cominittee indicated the scheme would require 

state funding o f  £27,000. O f this, £1,000 could be recouped from local authorities, and 

£5,000 from a one-third contribution from each participating homeowner. The costs 

included 20 houses, a hall and infrastructure. Another £1,000 was added for street 

lighting and a bathing place, requiring net state funding o f £22,000.^''

Though supportive o f  Lands’ second scheme, Industr}' and Com m erce shied away from

tourism propaganda. Committee minutes record that;

M r Bourke thought that advertising would scarcely be necessar}' after the first 
year as the visitors would give sufficient pubUcit}' to the areas in question. Mr 
O ’Maoileannaigh pointed out that the num ber o f tourists would depend on the 
work o f  the Committee. In reply to the Chairman, M r Bourke said that the Irish 
Tourist Association would have funds available for advertising, provided rates 
were being paid for the area in question. He thought the Railway and ‘Bus 
authorities would also co-operate in the matter.

Later acknowledging that people would not participate in the scheme without a guarantee

o f increased num bers o f tourists, Bourke said the ITA would co-operate, but would not

distinguish between Irish-speaking and other tourists, and that they would advertise the

w Ibid..
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areas and press for reduced rail fares, but suggested that local comm ittees should also 

seek lower fares.

This reluctance, and handwritten memos on Industn ' and Com m erce files, attest its

lukewarm response to the scheme. O ne m em o was an instruction to Bourke to raise the

issue o f contacting the ITA for its input. In fact, it was Leydon liimself w ho suggested

that ITA be consulted.'^'’ The final comm ittee meeting recorded:

Mr Bourke stated that he had been asked officially to obtain the views o f  the 
Committee, and in particular o f the representative o f the M inister for Finance as 
to the advisability o f subinitting details o f the proposed scheme to the Irish 
Tourist Association for obsei"vations. It was agreed that it would be undesirable 
to discuss the m atter with the Association unless and until the Minister for 
Finance gives a definite indication that a scheme on the lines recom m ended wiU 
be adopted. It was likely that in any event the Irish Tourist Association would be 
consulted before a scheme would be put into operation.’""

Leydon had the final w ord on the com m ittee’s report, writing to Finance in July 1937:

‘this D epartm ent has no obsen^ations to offer other than to suggest that the Irish Tourist

Association inight be consulted before any scheme o f  the nature referred to is put into

operation.’"” But the scheme was never pursued, and a note by Bourke states ‘no fr [sic:

further] action is necessary ... as the whole question o f developm ent o f  tourist traffic wiU

be dealt with under the new Tourist Traffic D evelopm ent BiU.’ T hat bill, enacted in

1939, was, arguably, the true starting point o f  Lemass’ interest in, and state com m itm ent

to, tourism prom otion.

I l l

Alongside state efforts to prom ote tourism, local tourism comm ittees re-emerged. Their 

efforts quickly led to caUs for a national organisation. The Irish Tourist Organisation 

m eeting Lester attended called for such a body to be autonom ous, independent o f  state 

funding ‘except such as could be afforded by the Publicity D epartm ent in the course o f 

its ordinary w ork’ and capable o f  co-operating with Ulster tourist organisations.’"̂  It was

Ibid.: 6 May, 1936 
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a foretaste o f  the entrepreneurial pragmatism that distinguished private interests from 

heavily-bureaucratized state efforts. Nonetheless, it was the state, though lagging behind 

other European countries in state-sponsored tourism, that created the Irish Tourist 

Association. Walsh notes contemporar}’ state requirements for successful tourism 

prom otion:

legislation bearing on tourist traffic and its organisation; the creation o f a state 
departm ent for the control and prom otion o f  tourist traffic; the co-ordination o f 
tourist prom otion under the state; the voluntary subscription o f funds towards 
the com m on object; and the centraUsadon o f tourist prom otion in the hands o f 
the state.’”"'

While partially meeting tiiese, the state’s unwillingness to com m it to tourism  prom otion 

kept the ITA at arms length from  government.

The ITA ’s M em orandum  o f Association reveals ambitious objectives for tourist

prom otion, though it was mindful o f the 1909 legislation Hiniting its expendimre to

advertising and publicit}":

To foster and develop Tourist I ’raffic in and to attract visitors to Ireland and to 
safeguard the interests, and to prom ote the com fort and pleasure o f  tourists 
therein, and to make known the advantages and amenities o f the various districts 
as health resorts or watering places by advertisement or by other forms o f 
publicit}'."'^

While the association embraced tourism prom otion, publishing guidebooks and other

literature, it extended its remit;

To strive for and secure minimum tariffs on the part o f railway and shipping 
companies, hotels, and boarding houses, m otor owners and car drivers... and to 
facilitate travelling, and to provide or prom ote the provisions o f through tourists’ 
tickets, circular tickets, reserv'ed places, hotel and lodging accom modation, 
guides, safe deposits, baggage transport and other conveniences."*'’

There is no ob\’ious m ention in the M emorandum o f  a system o f accom modation

inspection that was to become central to the ITA’s operations, unless ‘to prom ote the

com fort and pleasure o f tounsts’ may be understood to incorporate this.

While Cum ann na nGaedheal tourism propaganda largely encompassed economic 

development, and Fianna Fail propaganda attempts to boost national pride, ITA 

propaganda focussed on improving the product. Politicians and civil sen^ants used

Walsh, 1998: 68

M emorandum and Articles o f Association of the Insh Tourist Association, 6 July, 1925: 5 
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im proving standards in accom m odation as a means o f  denying the need for propaganda 

expenditure. Concerned with saving public monies, |J .  McEUigott, Secretary o f  the 

D epartm ent o f Finance, disingenuously claimed that if the ITA increased the qualit}' of 

the state’s hotels, the shipping companies would bring tourists.’"' But m iproving 

standards was the cornerstone o f the ITA ’s message. Reporting on the 1924 meeting, 

Lester wrote that the M unster Tourism  D evelopm ent Association had ‘recendy explained 

to me that their object was to make hotelkeepers and others realise that good ser\-ice and 

good value constituted tlie only foundation on which they could attract visitors in 

increasing num bers.’”* In 1930 the ITA pressed McGiUigan and Blythe for a state 

system o f hotel grading and inspection. McGilligan rejected the request on 

administrative grounds, obsei-\ting that no country? operated such a system.’"'̂  

Nonetheless, by 1937, the ITA was able to host the first national hotels conference for 

several years. Reporting on the event, Irish Travel trum peted improvem ents over the 

previous decade: 65 new hotels; 350 hotels with structural improvements; 125 newly- 

instaUed hot and cold running water in their 4,250 bedroom s (only 200 bedroom s had 

this in 1925); 78 hotels with new bedroom s; and 145 hotels with new bedroom s and 

toilets.""

Though the ITA operated outside governm ent, it had political influence: its first 

chairman, James Moran, was a Cosgrave Seanad nominee; its vice presidents included 

J.C. Foley, a Cosgrave nom inee to the board o f the ESB, and Martin M acDonagh, a 

future Cum ann na nGaedheal TD . Its board comprised Oireachtas and local authority 

members. Crucially McGilligan supported it in its early years: liis 1925 and 1931 

legislation amended the 1909 act.'” Lemass, slower to embrace tourism, assured the 

association o f support at its 1932 AGM , because its publicity was boosting national 

propaganda. However, J.P. O ’Brien was the ITA ’s secretar}^ and dynamo. A ppointed by 

Foley, who encouraged hirn to learn how other countries prom oted tourisrn, O ’Brien

NAI, D /IC , TIC Senes, 17721: 31 March, 1930 
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believed in state-supported tourism, and brought organisational, propaganda and 

lobbying skills to the ITA. He built financial support for the ITA, soliciting m onies from 

tourism enterprises and local authorities, creating a network o f influential, wealthy 

supporters that was useful in lobbying for governmental support.

Influencing governm ent was an explicitly-stated function, expressed in the ITA ’s 

M emorandum:

To apply for, prom ote and obtain any Act o f Parliament, Provisional O rder or 
Licence o f the Ministr}' o f  Industr}^ and Com m erce or other Authority for 
enabling the Association to ca.rry any o f its objects into effec t... and to oppose 
any proceedings which may seem calculated, directiy or indirectly, to prejudicially 
affect or interfere with the carrying out by the Association o f  any o f its objects.” "

W ithout deeming itself as lobby organisation, the ITA was expert at this very particular

propaganda skill. In its first year it declined to seek m ore state aid than was its due, as

‘G overnm ent aid does not always encourage individual enterprise.’” ’ O nce established,

the realities o f under-funding and O ’Brien’s credo o f state-funded tourism engendered

lobbying for state aid. Its directors’ political affinities and its relationship with Industry

and Com m erce bestowed advantages when seeking governm ental support. W hen its

lobbying did not require die state to provide funds, the I l ’A was successful: it achieved

the support o f  the state’s overseas representatives in tourism  prom otion, while pressure

on the Association o f Municipal Authorities and General Council o f Count)’ Councils

resulted in improved local authorit}’ support. How'ever, when O ’Brien approached

Mulcahy (then Minister for Local G overnm ent and Public Health) seeking funds for

hotel improvements and credit facilities akin to the Agricultural Credit Corporation,

Mulcahy demurred, allowing H.P. Boland o f Finance to deny the request:

I'ourist traffic as a subject o f G overnm ent financial aid is entirely a new 
proposition and a proposal that breaks new ground inevitably raises the question 
w hether we are to find money for everything and whether this is the best time to 
fund it. Arguments based on the smallness o f the grant are too familiar. O nce 
the principle is admitted there would be no difficult)' in making a ver)’ good case 
for increasing i t__

■■2 ITA Memorandum and Articles: 6.

Insh Travel, vol. i, no. 1, September, 1925: 4

NAI, D /F in , F /6 /1 /2 7 : undated, Apnl, 1928, but pursuant to a departmental memo dated 21 April, 
1928. That memo indicated that state commitment to tourism was ‘formidable’ through unif\’ing the 
railways, developing roads, tourism legislation, estabUsliing the Shannon Scheme, fostering Tailteann games 
and Free State Oh'mpic teams, providing catering training in technical schools, prodding credit facilities 
through the Trade Loan Guarantee Acts, and the supportive attitudes o f  individual mimsters towards 
tourism. Notably, the actions adverted to did not encompass prom otion o f  tounsm  itself
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A renewed plea to Cosgrave fared no better: in his view by merging railways and creating 

bus routes the governm ent had done its dut}'.”  ̂ Perhaps pursuant to limited successes, 

the ITA established an internal com m ittee o f  ten TD s and one Senator whose efforts 

realised £29,000 in state funding for roads.

The association conducted conventional publicit}' campaigns, too. Its 1936 Annual 

Report stated:

Newspaper advertising and the supply o f tourist literature were naturally our 
main forms o f expenditure. Editorial publicit}-, photographs, radio talks, lectures,
exhibitions, competitions, etc were availed o f   Im proved mailing lists and the
general expansion o f  our organisation work in other countries have tended to 
render more effective the results o f such work, so th a t ... our publications and 
the output o f  our Publicit}- and Photographic D epartm ents are being dispatched 
regularly to ...  transport companies, tourist agents, diplomatic and consular 
services, clubs, public libraries, hotels, trans-Adantic liners and num erous other 
m edia__

The m ajor portion o f  ITA expendimre went on publicit)'. In 1936, O ’Brien estimated 

that total tourism propaganda expenditure in the state am ounted to £20,000. T hat 

August, he outlined to the Industry' and Commerce how the ITA alone would expend 

that figure, should the departm ent facilitate an increase in local authorit)- funding, and in 

N ovem ber provided a m ore precise budget: the figures included £7,000 on newspaper 

advertising, £4,000 on publications and guidebooks, £2,000 on films and photography, 

while the remainder was earmarked for hotel inspections, and editorial pubUcit}'. In 

D ecem ber, O ’Brien produced a £50,000 budget (still £10,000 short o f the maximum 

local authorities could furnish), multiplying the previous budget’s expenditure 

proportionally."**

The ITA was adept at embracing new media. ITA staff had fihnmaking experience, 

unlike state departm ents, where J.J. Walsh, M inister o f Posts and Telegraphs, and form er 

director o f the Film Com pany o f Ireland, was an exception."'^ ITA assistant secretar)", 

David Barry was an amateur filmmaker, while its director, j.N .G . Davidson, writer and

Furlong, op. dt.\ 84 

Ibid.: 85

Annual Report o f ITA: 29 April, 1936: 4

NAI, D /IC , TIC Series, 25114: 2 August, 1936,19 Novem ber, 1936 and 7 December, 1936 

Rockett e/ al, op. at., 1988: 43
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director o f  the 1930 film ‘By Accident’, had attended the making o f ‘Man o f  A ran’ 

with the Em pire Marketing Board.'"' The association took a broad approach to 

propaganda filmmaking: ‘The filming will not be confined to ‘tourist’ material. Every 

phase o f Irish Life and Industr}' will be captured briefly but in an interesting fashion, to 

make a comprehensive image o f Ireland, old and new, practical, artistic and culmral.’'"̂  

The distinction between propaganda and generally touristic films is im portant. I f  it were 

to prom ote a m odern tourist industn% the ITA could not promulgate stereot)-pes 

reinforcing notions o f a backward peasantr}^ and a country o f industrial indolence, 

how'ever picturesque. Noteworthy, too, is the clever dissemination o f the films: not 

always ideal for cinema audiences, the ITA arranged screenings on ocean Uners, and used 

them as an accom panim ent to publicit}^ talks.

Radio offered mixed success as the limited range o f 2RN, the national broadcaster, 

largely reached domestic rather than overseas tourists, though it was received in Britain 

and N orthern Ireland.'’’ 2RN broadcast ‘Irish Travel Topics’ giving die ITA a useful 

forum '“‘' though print media reached a wider audience. Aimed at tourists and the 

industr}’, the ITA published the m onthly Irish Travel which advocated business principles, 

vigorous prom otion and soliciting o f governm ent support. It blended a realistic tone 

with professional propaganda, defending Irish tourism against accusations o f  poor 

service and standards, w ithout being blind to its shortcomings.'"^ Publications specific to 

counties and leisure pursuits followed, as the association provided up-to-date 

information. The ITA provided a surrogate state tourist inform ation service, and 

controlled the medium through wliich it disseminated its message. A ttention to 

accurately reporting shortcomings in tourism m eant that in attracting tourists it relied on 

balance and perceptible honest}^ -  a favourable position in the practice o f propaganda.

>2" Ibid.-. 45

XX'alsh, op. at.-. 39

Insh Travel, vol. xi, no. 10, July 1936: 205. Bariy, by this time PubHcit}' Supervisor for the ITA, had 
published a two-part article on film-making in Ireland as early as 1925. (Irish Travel, vol. i, no 1 October, 
1925: 45-6 and vol.l, no. 2, November, 1925: 76-80.

Pine, op. cit.\ 147

•-■* Furlong, op. dt.\ 90

For two examples see Irish Travel, vol. i, no. 1, October 1925: 34 and 38, and vol. i, no. 2, November, 
1925: 49.
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The ITA perceived that the border, a physical, psychological fault-line, did not trouble 

visitors, for whom  Ireland was one destination. Irish Travel endorsed a tour guide to 

Ulster that stated:

We trust that tliose w ho visit the N orth  will also visit the S o u th ... that those who 
visit the South will travel to  the N orth. Tliere are four provinces o f Ire land ... and 
Ulstermen will be satisfied if the stranger to Ireland rem em bers... that there is no 
boundary to beaut\’. W e are divided... into two governm ents, yet there remains 
only one Ireland.’’ '̂

Later, Irish Travel reported that Craigavon had expressed satisfaction that ‘Ulster was glad 

to pass on her tourists to the Free State, and he was equally sure that the Free State was 

equally glad to pass hers to the Six Counties.’'" Zuelow writes that cross-border tourism 

facilitated political co-operation, albeit privately or through civil serv^ants.'^** That co

operation flowed from  the relationship between the ITA and the Ulster Tourist 

D evelopm ent Association, from  whose propaganda the ITA was willing to learn. 

W hen tourism  was driven by commercial interests it was inclusive and pragmatic, and 

less prone to nationalistic posturing than was the government: Fisheries recom m ended 

that the ‘Angler’s Guide to Ireland’ should include detailed references to N orthern 

Ireland but the cabinet decided that ‘only a brief reference to fishings in N orthern 

Ireland should be included in the volume and that the tide should be amended 

accordingly.’'^” This contrasts with the ITA ’s M em orandum  which subdy refers to its 

intendon to attract visitors to Ireland, while maintaining inform ation bureaux 

‘throughout Saorstat Eireann, and also abroad.’’’'

However, the contrasts between N orthern  Ireland and the state highlighted by travel

writers continued to bedevil tourism  prom otion. Lester w rote a m em o quoting a

newspaper article that was m ost unfavourable to Dublin, and less so to Belfast:

K IN G ST O W N  T O  D U BLIN . Tliis is a chapter o f  misen^ The Ivingstown 
station (now called Dunlaoghaire) is mouldy with age. Y our heart sinks as you 
read the adv^ertisements o f  money-lenders. The train is old and dirt} . You are 
afraid to sit on the m ouldy cusliions. The contrast between the London- 
Holyhead train and this ancient dustbin is painful.

Irish Travel, vol. ii, no. 8, A pril, 1927: 166 

Irish Travel, vol. v, no. 9, May, 1930: 210 
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As it is Sunday there is no train to Belfast till ten. A four hours’ wait! The 
refreshm ent room  is closed. You seek refuge in a hotel. The hotel is grimy and 
the waiter is greasy. The aspect o f  Dublin is no t cheering. The view from  the 
steps o f Amiens Street station is melancholy.
DU BLIN T O  BELFAST. You discover that there are two Amiens Street 
stations. The DubHn one is dilapidated. The Belfast one is fresh and bright. The 
train is new. The carriages are clean. The windows are not opaque. Their straps 
do not come o ff in your hand. The cushions are clean. Even the floor is swept. 
In two m inutes you step out o f the eighteenth centurj- into die twentieth centur}' 
— out o f dirt and slovenliness into cleanliness and efficiency. Why on earth 
should the train from Kingstown to D ublin be intolerably antiquated whilst the 
train from DubHn to Belfast is dazzlingly m odern? Why should Dublin terrify 
ever}- visitor as soon as he steps ashore? Why does she neglect her front door? 
First impressions count.
Belfast is no t flawless. Its hotels are unworthy o f it, although they use their 
vacuum cleaners and although they make the best o f their defects. Yet I w onder 
why Belfast does not modernise its hotels. A great city ought to make its visitors 
comfortable. Dublin has burned its hotels. Belfast ought to do likewise. Both 
cities ought to build at least one m odern hotel for tourists who desire to  see the 
unparalleled loveliness o f Irish mountains, glens and lakes. Is there anything on 
earth lovelier than the Wicklow Hills or the M ourne Mountains?'^^

The state’s attitude towards the I l ’A varied. Although Industry' and Commerce 

occasionally viewed it as a convenient dum ping-ground for tourism  matters, the 

association was valued - provided it did not seek more finance or influence than the state 

could willingly provide. McGilligan’s legislative support ensured funding was com initted 

from local authorit)’ rates, but denied direct state subvention. Indeed, liis M emorandum  

to the Executive Council noted that the ITA previously had been m ined down for a 

compulson? rate or state funding, and expressed liis opm ion ‘that eveiy effort should be 

made to encourage local authorities to centralize tourist expenditure by contributing to 

such an organisation.’'̂  ̂ Lemass turned to domestic tourism only once the 1930s 

depression affected the state’s balance o f payments. Lemass, with Leydon, exercised 

greater personal control over his department than McGiUigan, acknowledging the ITA ’s 

usefulness, but keeping it outside machinations o f  governm ent, as the inter-departm ental 

committee on Gaeltacht tourism show ed.'’"' In m anoeuvring towards the 1931 Act, 

McEUigott felt that the ITA’s main work was hotel inspection, and overseas prom otion 

was unnecessan*. He minuted his scepticism o f  the association’s ‘widespread and even 

reckless distribution o f advertising literature’, concluding ‘I have no desire to appear

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/379: 26 May, 1924. Lester was quoting from a Daily Express article o f  two days 
earlier wntten by the Sunday Express editor, James Douglas. Emphasis in the original.

NAI, D /T , S5482: 1 May, 1930 

>’■' NAI, D /IC , TIC Senes, 24212: 16 October, 1935 -  2 July, 1937
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prejudiced but I confess I should like further evidence o f the value o f  the work they have 

done and o f  the revenue they claim to have brought to the countr}'.’’^̂

IV

Clearly mixed views on tourism prom otion were held in the Free State, but what o f

N orthern  Ireland, whose tourist interests seemed to work with reasonable co-operation

with the ITA? Sporting tourism was im portant in N orthern  Ireland, with m otor racing

particularly popular. Barely was the state in existence than Dawson Bates presented a biU

to facilitate m otor racing;

as a G overnm ent we should do ever^'tliing possible to help to develop tourist 
traffic in the Six Counties, and not only wiU races o f this kind help the tourist 
traffic generally, but, by doing so, will help hotel keepers, farmers, and others, 
and will generally bring money into the countr}^ It is estimated that something 
like ^200,000 was spent annually in the Isle o f  Man in connection with the races 
held there.’’'’

M otor racing continued to develop throughout the 1920s, and the abilit)' o f  the province 

to host m ore high-profile events increased. The Tourist Trophy Race was a highlight o f 

the racing calendar, and the northern governm ent lobbied hard to win it for the province. 

Bates told the Storm ont Parliament that it was ‘com m on knowledge that the 

G overnm ent were mainly instrumental in inducing the Royal Autom obile Club to hold 

the Touiist Trophy Race in Ulster, influenced by the consideration that it would prove of 

benefit to N orthern Ireland.’’’  ̂ However, he added that continuing support for the race 

was dependent on local authorities as the governm ent was ‘no t prepared to impose on 

the people o f  Ulster the obligation o f having a race if they do not wish it.’ A year later, 

M inford asked what official assistance would be given to councils if  the race were again 

held, explaining: ‘I consider the race was o f great importance; I do n o t mean as a sporting 

event, bu t from  the fact that it advertises Ulster and brings people here w ho spend 

m oney.’’ *̂ M otor races were filmed by Pathe, prom oting the province to international 

audiences, though the concentration on the thrills o f speed resulted in occasionally 

unglam orous footage including a street scene where houses were sandbagged for

>35 Ibid., 17721: 31 March, 1930 

SP, vol. 2, 29 May 1922, col. 708 

‘37 Ibid., vol. 19, 18 March 1937, col. 601 
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protection”  ̂ and the wreckage o f a car whose driver had lost control and ploughed into 

spectators, killing six and injuring ten .'‘”’ Motorcycle racing was also popular, and an 

opportunit}' to depict scenic Ulster alongside throngs o f ardent supporters.’""

Interestingly, m otor sports aside, a perusal o f Storm ont legislation reveals not a single act 

direcdy intended to facilitate tourism. This is peculiar, given that N orthern  Ireland had a 

particularly active tourist body, the Ulster Tourist D evelopm ent Association, founded in 

March, 1923. A m ong its propaganda work was inviting a part}- o f English, Scottish and 

Free State journalists to Ulster as the association’s guests in 1925.’'*" A similar trip took 

place in 1927.'"*’ D uring both  trips, emphasis was laid on the scenic attractions o f  

N orthern  Ireland. The U TDA also engaged in film propaganda, and lent its support to 

travelogues and documentaries, including ‘The Voice o f Ireland’ and ‘Ireland’s Rough- 

Hewn Destiny.’ The success o f the former encouraged the organisation to establish a 

Film PubHcit}' Committee.'"''' Unlike Free State tourism prom oters, the UDTA w’as frank 

m Its attem pts to attract Scottish and N orthern English tourists to the province, perhaps 

because historical patterns o f emigration had created strong bonds with Ulster. By 1936, 

it w'as estimated that as “Years o f steady effort has put Ulster on the map as a holiday 

centre for the huge population o f the N orth o f  England and Southern Scodand’ that up 

to half a million visitors from  there would visit Ulster.'"*^ T hat is no t to suggest that the 

U D 'IA  ignored continental Europe or America, where large num bers o f N orthern  Irish 

had also emigrated; in 1928, for instance, the association had sent prom otional material 

to Boston for an exhibition, while it had also cominitted to participating in fairs in 

Leipzig and Paris, and the Canadian National Exhibition in Toronto, and publishing a 

supplem ent in a N ew  York newspaper.''**^’

Like the Free State, Ulster suffered from an under-developed tourist industr\\ The 

Dublin-Belfast train journey to which Lester drew attention was indicative o f  a

'w Pathe, Film 791,39 
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transportation problem , as was a Storm ont debate over transport facilities at Larne for 

disembarking ferr}" passengers. Bates explained that a year before ‘After half the season 

had expired, on finding that there was no demand for the buses and that the tourists 

were not using them, the Board discontinued the provision o f  buses for this purpose and 

no complaint whatever was received last season.’''*̂  However, improving transportation 

was no t enough for a tourist industry to flourish and the U D T A ’s first chairman, Robert 

Baillie, was at pains to improve the quaUt}' o f  hotels and restaurants.'^*^ For this, a 

constant endeavour aimed at ‘educating their people at hom e, no t only as to the necessity 

for heart}' co-operation with the Association in bringing visitors to the province, but also 

as the need for providing adequately for their com fort and entertainm ent when they
1 ,149arrived.

Baillie stressed that the UD TA was ‘non-political and non-sectarian'; it sought to benefit 

the province as a w h o l e . T h i s  was a constant them e in his pronouncem ents on 

tourism, and in 1928 he adverted to strong successes within a few years; ‘The 

developm ent o f  the tourist traffic in Ulster was calculated to benefit all sections o f  the 

communit}' and all parts o f  the province.’'^' However, it seems that this was not merely 

empt}' rhetoric as his broad view also spilled across the border. The island was 

sufficiently small for all parts to be o f  interest to tourists, and that m eant cross-border 

co-operation was necessary. A delegation o f  UDTA representatives attended an ITA 

c o n f e r e n c e . A  delegation from  the ITA attended a U D TA  luncheon the following 

year, when Craig paid warm complim ents to them, and held out the prospect o f closer 

co-operation on tourism matters: “Yes, aU Ireland prosperous, means the South 

prosperous and Ulster prosperous. Let there be no doubt about that. We are gathered 

here today round an absolutely non-political table, heartily joining with our Southern 

fellow-countrymen in doing a litde, at all events, to help the countn? o f  our birth. 

W hen the Free State hosted the Eucharistic Congress in 1932, the U D TA  received 

/^1,500 from  die N orthern  Irish governm ent and £750 from  Belfast Cit}" Council to help
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it persuade tourists visiting Dublin to spend part o f their holiday in the N o r t h . A  spiiit 

o f  co-operation seems to have endured to the end o f the Free State, despite occasional 

rifts, james Boyd, BaiUie’s successor in the U D TA, sought to correct recent wrong 

impressions that had the potential to ‘disturb the happy relations that existed between his 

association and the Irish Tourist Association.’'̂ ^

V

Tourism  pre-dated the Free State, and showed signs o f  growing to become a mature 

industr}' under pre-G reat W ar British governance. The 1909 Health Resorts and 

W atering Floles Act provided for large scale, local funding o f tourism; infrastructural 

advances in ports, roads and railways were all well under way; and there is evidence that 

Ireland was becoming a popular location for visitors seeking picturesque scenery, 

tranquiUit)', health resorts and Celtic heritage. The Great War, followed swifdy by 

revolution and civil war, certainly damaged the tourism industry so that, by the time the 

Free State was created, tourism ’s im portance and revenues had declined by half to pre- 

1914 levels. Granted, much o f the essential infrastructure o f transportation networks 

and accom m odation was in need o f investment, but it is puzzling why this industn’, 

winch had been so profitable, and which required less investm ent than creating an 

industrial economy where none existed before, was not developed by successive 

governments.

Was the state negligent in its prom odon o f tourism? Certainly, it left the industry bereft 

o f governm ental leadersliip at a time when other European states were professionalizing 

their tourism industries wdth state support and subvendon, particularly Germany, France 

and Italy. Perhaps for an emerging state, o f  greater significance than bringing in visitors 

was bringing the state itself to tlie internadonal communit}' o f  nadons, and tourism, from 

the evidence o f many travel writers, did evoke a sense o f  prj’ing foreigners recording the 

state’s weaknesses and failings. It was more difficult to create an image o f  a m odern, 

industrial state if  visitors to that state could see for themselves how false were the 

protestations o f progress.

Ibid., 5 April, 1932: 4 
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There was also a degree o f amateurishness in the state’s propaganda m ethods. There was 

an over-reUance on the overseas representatives, who, though willing to attem pt 

propaganda, were more effective as channels through which the ITA could reach 

prospective visitors. M ore significantly, the reluctance o f Industry’ and Com m erce to 

engage in propaganda reduced tourism  from  state-level policy to private sector interest. 

W hat emerges from  a study o f governm ental propaganda o f tourism  is its inabilit}' to 

perceive it as an industry; the state did not understand tourism. Consequently, state 

propaganda was lU-conceived, bureaucratic and confused. The state was negligent in not 

distinguishing between the responsibility for directing tourism propaganda for the benefit 

o f  the state and citizenry^, which it allowed repose witliin the reluctant Industr)^ and 

Commerce, and the im plem entation o f  tourism  propaganda, which it left to the ITA in a 

poorly-defined parastatal relationship.

Excuses may be made in mitigation: the private sector had m ost to gain from an increase 

in tourism; infrastructure required investm ent beyond the means o f the state; but it 

remains that the state did not do enough to propagandise an industry" that could have led 

to job creation, increased national wealth, and international prestige. It may be fairly 

charged against the state that it was too eager to pass its responsibility' in tourism 

propaganda to the ITA, providing minimal financial and political support, and in so 

doing retarded the developm ent o f  tourism  in the state until after the Second W orld War 

— more than two decades after the foundation o f the state.
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Chapter 8

‘A transient ornament of statehood’’ — propaganda, external affairs

and diplomacy

I

The intricacies o f  the Anglo-Irish treat}" m eant that titles bestowed on overseas 

representatives were limited to commercial and consular activities, and conceived o f no 

official expansion o f  responsibilities into ambassadorial roles. Titular constraints 

notwithstanding, the various high commissioners, consuls, trade consuls, and, ultimately, 

ministers plenipotentiary and envoys extraordinan' executed the state’s diplomatic 

function, gaining international recognition and approval for the new state in legations, 

the Com m onwealth and the League o f Nations. However, despite having successfully 

opened legations in W ashington, London, Paris, Germany, the Holy See and M adrid by 

1937, it w z s  relations with Britain that dom inated the state’s diplomatic propaganda.

Combining diplomacy and propaganda was necessary if damaging pro-British and anti- 

Irish propaganda were to be countered. This chapter suggests that the state’s diplomatic 

propaganda was focussed more on counter-propaganda against real or perceived British 

threats than on boosting the state’s international presence. It examines views from 

legations that indicate that representatives saw their function as not merely prom oting 

the state, bu t identif}ing it as not British. It will be argued that this was a limiting use o f 

diplomacy that prevented the state from fully realising the benefits o f m em bership o f the 

international communit)'. Three points o f conflict with Britain are examined in the 

context o f Anglo-Irish relations and diplomatic propaganda: the state’s diplomacy in the 

Commonwealth, the boundary issue, and the 1930s economic war with Britain.

However, the im portance o f diplomacy was not always appreciated domestically, where 

external affairs was often deemed an indulgence for a small, new state with a myriad o f 

internal problems. This insular perspective held sway even among political 

representatives and civil servants, who scorned diplomacy from a sense o f  parochial 

nationalism, or fiscal rectitude. With such attitudes evident in officialdom, a degree o f 

scepticism am ong citizens was easily engendered. A struggle to establish the legitimacy

' NAI, D /T , S5337A: December, 1926
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o f  external affairs and diplomacy ensued, with FitzGerald, McGilligan, and Walshe 

leading the charge. In defending the department, conducting foreign diplomacy at hom e 

was im portant in publicising the benefits o f external relations. This chapter identifies 

hostile views to External Affairs and diplomacy, and examines how the visits and 

appointm ents o f  foreign diplomats were used as propaganda at home.

Treatm ent o f  the state’s diplomatic relations has been thorough and vigorously inquiring.

However, from  the earliest studies die thrust o f research has been largely on how the

state used diplomacy to wend its cautious way in international affairs. Particular attention

has been given to the state’s reluctant m em bership of, yet conversely w hole-hearted

com m itm ent to, the Com m onwealth — this at least so far as Cum ann na nOaedheal was

concerned. Mansergh, writing with admirable historical dispassion when the state’s first

forays into diplomacy were recent enough to be considered current affairs, credited the

state between 1926 and 1930 with excellent diplomatic skills:

H er representatives were in the forefront o f ever)’ move to secure equality' not 
only o f status, but also o f  function. She strengthened greatly the fissiparous 
tendencies within the Com m onwealth though it is probable that... serv'ed... to 
hasten a developm ent which Canadian and South African opinion would in any 
event have demanded.^

Harkness similarly gives the Free State recognition for being the driving force behind the 

transition from empire to Com m onwealth o f Nations, heavily emphasising the aspect of 

nationhood that the latter agglomeration o f countries could encapsulate. The post- 

Cosgrave era, however, a sixteen-year period o f  Fianna Fail governm ent is viewed 

differendy. Initially no less essential to Com m onwealth affairs, under de Valera: ‘Ireland 

now stood upon its dignit)?, self-righteous upon a platform  o f fundam ental national 

right.’  ̂ Harkness astutely ascribes a sense o f the possible to Cumann na nGaedheal 

com m itm ent to the Com m onwealth — that within its diplomatic confines lay the vehicle 

for expression o f true nationhood. For Fianna Fail, a dismembered state was a 

dism em bered nation, and, blaming Britain, it withdrew in insular protest to  lick the 

festering w ound o f partition.'’
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O ’Brien, with delicious acerbity, wrote that Irish nationalists saw the Imperial 

Conferences as the last throes o f Imperial domination, bu t ‘now that they were partially 

independent, they would not let that upset them .’ Indeed, delegates had mellowed 

sufficientiy by 1930 to accept British hospitalitj' for the first time.^ However, feelings o f 

progress dissipated with the arrival o f Fianna Fail delegates, and ‘the apparently furtive 

shuffling o f  Lemass.’*̂ O ’Brien rightiy pointed to the long reach o f  the absent de Valera, 

seeking complete control over his delegates’ negotiations w itiiout being present, and 

reached the conclusion that they may have wished for his presence, if only to see whether 

his iron will would bend amidst the socialising attached to political diplomacy.' O ’Brien’s 

picmre o f  Anglo-Irish relations was one where officialdom occasionally impeded, but 

officials usually proceeded. This is especially true o f his analysis o f  the relations between 

the state and the Dom inions Office in the 1930s. The Dom inions Office, with its 

singular lack o f a defined role, swayed between loyalty to Britain and fair treatm ent o f  its 

dom inion charges.* It was to be a useful office for advancing diplomatic relations 

between the states.

In m ore recent years, historians such as Keogh, Kennedy and O ’Halpm in particular, 

have sought to further contextualisc the state’s relations with Britain and the 

Commonwealth. They have, however, followed much the same narrative as their 

predecessors in assessing those relations through the prism o f politics and politicking, to 

which diplomacy is an im portant adjunct. This chapter seeks to alter the perspective by 

examining diplomacy through the practice and application o f propaganda. It looks at 

diplomatic efforts no t for their intrinsic political value, bu t for the propaganda that could 

be created from tiiem. It suggests that the propaganda attached to diplomatic 

endeavours and events was as im portant to the state as diplomacy itself It views the 

actions o f Free State politicians and officials as no t merely the efforts to achieve greater 

political freedom within the Commonwealth, and recognition from other states, but as 

the sustained propaganda efforts to create a credible international narrative that 

facilitated advances in diplomatic relations.

= O ’Brien, 2005: 57 

Ibid.-. 61 

' Ibid.'. 63 
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II

The opinion o f FitzG erald’s and McGiUigan’s parliamentar)' colleagues posed a threat to

External Affairs. As early as 1922, the state’s foreign minister, George Gavan Duffy,

preparatory' to resigning office, dashed o ff a missive to Cosgrave deploring officialdom’s

disregard for foreign relations: ‘In view o f the fact that your Excellency at a recent

Cabinet meeting expressed the view that our Foreign Affairs, other than commercial,

would be a m atter o f no im portance I have the honour to  com m end tliis m em orandum

to your perusal in the hope that it may induce a modified view.’’ The m em orandum  set

dow n his views on the causes o f die limitations o f the state’s foreign policy. These

stem m ed from the anomalous position o f the departm ent, kept in operation in case o f

British duplicity in the immediate afterm ath o f  the Treat)' talks, but w ithout having been

part o f the Provisional Governm ent, and with the new Dail still unrecognised abroad.’”

Am ong the problem s facing the diplomatic ser\tice, he identified the poor qualit)' o f

diplomats, many o f w hom  did not speak the language o f the countr\' in which they were

posted.” Prospects for recruiting suitable diplomats were unpromising, and, with ill-

concealed disdain, he derided candidates’ lack o f  nationalist credentials:

For im portant positions, the m ost suitable candidates... are those... in the Anglo- 
Irish tradition and who have taken no part in the National struggle, people who 
have spent a good many years away from  home, often in the British Diplomatic 
Ser\'ice, and who have friends and acquaintances highly placed in foreign 
countries; but these people wiU generally be found to be wholly unsuitable... 
divorced from  Irish ideas, and so impregnated with English prejudices... that their 
whole oudook... is the outlook o f D ow ning Street. Consequently... they will 
generally be found suitable only for m inor appointm ents under strict 
supervision.'■

In  Dail Eireann, he deplored the Limited view held o f foreign relations: ‘I rem em ber a 

few m onths ago talking to a gendeman, who is now a very distinguished person in the 

State, about our future conduct o f  foreign affairs under the Treat}'. He said to me: 

‘Foreign affairs! Why, once the Treaty is through, all the foreign affairs we wiU want will

5 N AI, D /T , S1393: 20 June, 1922 

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/395: undated. A covering letter with the memorandum is dated 20 June, 1922.

» Ibid..

Ibid.. Gavan Duffy was unfairly dismissive o f the possibilit}’ that Britain might supply good diplomats. 
James McNeill, formerly in the Indian administration, and Charles Bewley, at least in his early career, were 
two exceptions to tliis view.
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be trade.’ Darrel Figgis, advocating abolishing the department, confirmed this view. 

The department:

could be dispensed with.... It is... much less a D epartm ent o f External Affairs 
than a D epartm ent o f  Publicit}'.... There is... no place for this Ministr}"... because 
the hard logic o f circumstances eliminates this Ministry from  any responsibilit)' in 
the Dail.... A fortnight ago a Deput}? rose here asking for certain inform ation 
dealing with the affairs o f this countr}? with the affairs o f a great and friendly 
neighbour.... W ho rose to answer that question? The only person competent... 
the President o f the Executive Council. The Minister for External Affairs m ust 
necessarily be the President....''*

In advocating that the ininistr)' be held by the President, Figgis was echoing a

recom m endation Gavan Duff\^ made two years previously. Cooper thought the position

could be an adjunct o f the president’s role, with roudne w ork executed by a deputy': ‘I

should Hke to see... a President who would be responsible for External Affairs, and who

would have a Secretan' to deal with External Affairs.’'  ̂ W'illiam Redm ond concurred: T

refer to is what is st^'led ‘The Departm ent o f External Affairs.’ ReaUy, I think everyone

m ust admit that we have heard ver}' Uttie o f  or from  the Department.... I entirely agree...

that all inter-State matters should be dealt with... by the P r e s i d e n t . D e n i s  Gorey

contributed intem perate remarks:

1 do not see why we w'ant a Minister for External or Foreign Affairs. We are 
concerned with no foreign affairs. We have no colonies and have no interests to 
clash with any other nation. I think it is ridiculous to be playing with tlieatricals 
like this. This... ought to be scrapped and let the Executive Council deal witii any 
foreign matters that have to be dealt with. To my mind, and to the mind o f the 
average man in the countr)', the Ministiy o f Foreign Affairs or External Affairs... 
win be known as a Ministn- for finding a job for somebody.”

Ironically it was de Valera, mindful o f the im portance o f international propaganda, who 

merged the ministiy and presidency. In its early years the departm ent was fortunate that, 

despite detractors, it had supporters, including Gavan Duff}% his short tenure as minister 

notwithstanding. In his memorandum , he lauded British diplomatic propaganda ‘o f 

sending out... persons o f  distinction in science, art, literature... to give lectures and to 

improve the contact witii influential groups.’ Miirdcking this would ‘recover our prestige

D E, vol. 3, 25 June, 1923, col. 2388 

Ibid., vol. 5, 16 November, 1923, cols 931-2 

Ibid., col. 946 

Ibid., col. 951

Ibid., col. 940. Keogh, with remarkable economy o f  words, bestowed upon him the title o f ‘a true 
backwoodsman.’ (Keogh, 1988: 18)
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by active propaganda and publicity.’'** Concurrentiy he recom m ended notifying friendly

countries o f the state’s emergence:

A num ber o f Foreign Powers will certainly want to send their Agents and 
Consuls to D ublin w ithout delay, bu t they are naturally waiting for notification 
from us before so doing. The French G overnm ent has already intimated 
privately that it will send here an ‘Attache Commercial,’ whose real functions will 
be diplomatic and political, though ostensibly he will be concerned with trade.

He deplored the ‘ignorance o f  Foreign Affairs in this country' and the apathy concerning

them ’ and advocated a specialist non-partisan parliamentary committee to aid ministers

with neither time nor knowledge to take advantage o f  external relations. Flis

recom m endations highlight concerns about anti-Irish propaganda, and persuading Britain

that the state ‘refuses to accept as perm anent a place widiin the British Em pire.’ To this

end, he recom m ended creating the position o f Secretary for PubUcit)" w ho ‘would be

liaison officer between the Inform ation or Publicit}^ D epartm ent o f the G overnm ent and

the D epartm ent o f  Foreign Affairs.’ In the Dail, he highlighted coinit}’, defence and

trade as fundamental reasons for external affairs: ‘We are a world race. A nd we are

entitled to let the world know that w’e consider ourselves a world race.... We require to

make friends with foreign people, and to make ourselves known abroad, and to forge

links o f  friendship that will last for our own protection and for our commercial

interests.’"' His views seem congruent with FitzG erald’s. An undated note in

FitzG erald’s papers suggests ‘To establish and maintain with the chief countries o f

E urope and America such friendly relations as will lead to the universal recognition o f

Ireland as a distinct, sovereign state o f  the Com m onw ealth’ as a reason for external

relations.^

Unfortunately, many o f Gavan Duffy^’s suggestions were im plem ented either slowly or 

no t at aU, and it was left to others to support the beleaguered department. Deput}' Sean 

Mikoy, referring to the spate o f  parliamentar)? criticism, recom m ending that 

responsibnit)' for trade consuls be transferred to Industry and Commerce, lent qualified 

support:

'» UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/395: June 1922 

>5 Ibid..

2" Ibid..

D E , vol. 3, 25 June, 1923, col. 2389 

22 UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/396: undated
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I have no intention whatever o f sharing in the expression o f  opinion that that 
Ministr)’ should be scrapped. I think it is a ver}' im portant MLnistr}  ̂ and one that 
will be o f great advantage to this State in international intercourse, and in raising 
the prestige o f  the Free State in world affairs, that is, provided it fully and 
effectively discharges its functions.^’’

Figgis’ view on the departm ent appears to have softened over time: ‘I think any

expenditure incurred for the establishment o f political relations o f an independent or

semi-independent sort with other nations is expenditure ven ' well incurred indeed.’̂ "'

Deput}' William Hewat preferred gradual developments to incautious urgency:

Deput}' Johnson has raised the question o f  extending the Consular system.... 
Personally I think that would be very desirable, but it is a question o f  gradual 
growth rather than... large expenditure.... It m ust be recognised... there has been a 
close and intimate connection... with our sister country, and that this departure 
which has been made under the auspices o f the Ministry o f External Affairs, is 
one that... m ust be fostered....
We are rather inclined... to run before we have learned to walk. That is rather a 
dangerous frame o f mind in which to approach im portant questions such as... the 
operations o f the Ministry o f External Affairs.

He added: ‘if  the Minister and the MinisUy can help to get us out o f our insular ideas and

broaden the outlook o f the coun tn’ as regards foreign relations, they will be doing a good

work... will benefit the future o f the countiT.’”̂’

However, the departm ent drifted into an adininistrative torpor undl an exasperated 

Walshe devised plans to increase the num ber o f consulates. The docum ent, an example 

o f internal propaganda directed at securing cabinet support, gives a flavour o f the value 

he attached to diplomacy, and was succinct in its treatm ent o f  Anglo-Irish reladons 

within the international communit}’. He advocated creating three consulates in America, 

Germany and either France or Belgium: ‘instead o f having three unrecognised 

establishments abroad with iU-defined functions and providing a source o f irritation in 

our relations with the British Representatives abroad, we shall have three Consulates fuUy 

recognised.’’’ Consulates increased the perception o f independence and sovereignt}’ that 

the departm ent prom oted internationally, and further distanced it from Britain, whose 

consulates would no longer be required to provide consular functions. The position o f

D E, vol. 5, 21 November, 1923, col. 1013 

2'' Ibid., vol. 8, 9 july, 1924, col. 811 

Ibid., col. 825 

Ibid., col. 827
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representative to the League o f  Nations also had particular significance in an Anglo-Irish 

context:

The League Representative more than any other o f our representatives abroad 
has an opportunity o f getting the active good-wiU o f aU countries including Great 
Britain for the Saorstat, and o f studying their m ethods o f  diplomacy. He has to 
defeat these m ethods with friendly correctness w hen they tend to manifest 
themselves in conclusions derogatory to the status o f  the Dominions.'*^

The state’s status at the League, where it was often viewed as Britain’s vassal, required

subtie propaganda to portray the state as independent o f Britain, yet w ithout overplaying

the old enmit}' that was slowly dissipating. That the state frequentiy voted against British

interests at the League, and indeed, registered the Treat}^ with it, was adequate p roo f o f

independence that trod a fine line between assertiveness and antagonism.

Three (undated) documents, probably intended to be viewed together, convey a spirited 

defence o f the departm ent, and an assertive policy toward Britain. ‘W hat the Irish 

Foreign Office Earns’ proffered a business argum ent that in the current year almost 

^29,000 would accrue from  issuing passports and visas to Americans that would 

otherwise benefit Britain’s treasur}’. It also presented a polemic argument: ‘The part}’ 

which advocates the suppression o f the External Affairs D epartm ent can only be 

supported by those who believe in poHcy o f  isolation and decay. A nation can no m ore 

exist w ithout external relations than an individual can Hve independentiy o f his fellow 

m an.’̂ '̂  ‘The Status o f  the Saorstat Summarised’ outlined the state’s status under 

Versailles, the Treat)', diplomatic representation and the crown, summarised by a side- 

heading as ‘T H E  CRO W N  IS T H E  M /\JO R ITY  W ILL’ confirming that the British 

m onarch was obliged to accept the counsel and decisions o f  the state’s democratic 

majority. The docum ent maintained tiiat ‘Conciliation and co-operation are the surest 

means o f strengthening our position within and w ithout the Commonwealth. That is the 

road to national prestige and prosperit}' and it can only be followed by a governm ent o f 

Irish-men whose poHcy is based on the Constitution.’̂ " The D epartm ent o f External 

Affairs noted that ‘Every organised state in the W orld has a D epartm ent o f  External 

Affairs’ to ‘cultivate and instruct the public opinion o f the W orld so that the

Ibid..

NAI, D /F A , Earh' Series, Early 1, Box 6/38: undated. Referring to the appointm ent o f  Fredenck 
Sterling as the US envoy to the state, it can date no earlier than July, 1927.

Ibid.. Emphasis in the onginal.
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independence o f  die State may be safeguarded in times o f international crisis.’ A part

from establishing a mission in Britain, the department:

keeps in close touch with all the States o f  the Commonwealth, and it effectively 
helped at the Imperial Conference to put the relations o f those states with each 
other and with non-Com m onw ealth states on a m ore satisfactory^ basis. That 
relationship is one o f complete equality^, and the G overnm ent o f the m ost 
powerful state in the W orld has formally recognised our status o f perfect equality 
by appointing a M inister Plenipotentiary’ to Dublin.^’

These documents point to a workmanlike approach to diplomatic propaganda in Anglo- 

Irish relations, but Walshe was alert to counteracting the ‘m ethods o f chicanery^ and 

b lu ff by which Britain would attem pt to dilute comm itm ents given at the 1926 Imperial 

Conference. He proinised that ‘Every despatch... has to be subjected to the m ost 

rigorous examination so that no sentence may be allowed to pass which contains any 

implication contrary' to accepted principles.’’'  While Walshe was communicating the best 

possible propaganda for his departm ent, Cum ann na nGaedheal diplomacy with Britain 

was assertive and constructive, using propaganda to publicise the state’s independent 

pursuit o f  sovereign rights. Much o f what Walshe sought was granted or evolved under 

McGiUigan, although de \^alera’s foreign propaganda became m ore aggressive towards 

Britain, and Walshe found himself ser^'ing a consum m ate politician whose grip on the 

portfolio and the presidency imbued liis pronouncem ents on foreign relations with the 

authority' that Gavan Duffy' had advocated a decade earlier. In the inter\’ening y'ears, 

however, External Affairs embarked on a programme o f domestic propaganda designed 

to show the im portance o f diplomacy to the state.

The problem  in prom oting the state’s diplomatic effort at hom e was remoteness from  

the citizenry’ it benefitted. The work o f overseas representatives, o f interest to national 

newspapers, conscientiously keeping a record o f the state’s newsworthiness, rarely 

intruded on diurnal concerns o f the citizenry'. Bringing diplomacy' hom e perm itted the 

state to prom ote itself, dem onstrating the esteem in wliich it was held internationally. 

The appointm ents o f  diplomats to the state were significant occasions, calculated to 

boost a domestic feeling o f international comity'. This is particularly true o f 

appointm ents from Britain, America, whence the diaspora had offered financial aid, 

succour and access to politicians and officials, and European countries. The

Ibid..

NAI, D /T , 5337A: December, 1926
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appointm ent o f James McNeill as G overnor-G eneral on the death o f T. M. Healy 

indicated the im portance o f his experiences in previous postings in the Indian civil 

service and as High Com m issioner in London. British Pathe filmed the official 

ceremonies o f his appointm ent, including a m otor cavalcade with cavalr)^ escort, the 

laying o f  a wreath, and posing for press photographs with his wife.^'’

Media attention to the appointm ents was high, with extensive reporting o f  the arrival and 

subsequent career o f diplomats in the state. W hen Frederick Sterling was appointed the 

first American Minister Plenipotentiar}- and Envoy Extraordinary to the state in July 

1927, the Irish Independent anticipa.ted that ‘M uch pom p and ceremonial will be attached to 

the arrival in DubUn’ o f the m inister.’̂ '' The newspaper later reported that thousands o f 

well-wishers turned out to greet him at D un Laoghaire, and noted the ‘imposing official 

reception given to the M inister’ by an official greeting patty, a militar)' guard o f honour 

and music from the No. 1 Army Band.^^ Distinguished American visitors reinforced not 

just political bu t familial and social ties between the two countries. The diplomatic 

highlight o f  the visit o f  US Secretan^ o f State, Frank Kellogg, was the bestowal o f the 

freedom  o f Dublin upon him. Smiddy synopsised the im portance o f the visit: ‘It is ver}' 

gratif\'ing that the Secretary o f  State is making this visit to the Irish Free State, as it will 

be a link in the chain o f events o f this year which have so much conduced to make 

people realize in this coun tn’ the sovereignty' o f  the Irish Free S t a t e . T h e  Irish 

Independent looked forward to his arrival on board the USS Detroit, and detailed the 

im m inent proceedings: a military guard o f  honour, speeches from local governm ent 

politicians, and a m otor cavalcade to the Mansion House on D aw son St, where the 

ceremony would take p l a c e . B r i t i s h  Pathe recorded his arrival: ‘Ireland welcomes Mr 

Kellogg. Peace Pact prom oter pays state visit to Free State’.’* External Affairs files 

contain two newspaper clippings showing the ceremony: an impressive array o f  buntings, 

a militar}' guard o f  honour and a large crowd suggest that the state invested heavily in

Pathe, Film  716.04 

Irish Independent, 21 July, 1927: 6 
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ensuring that the success o f the event would yield positive publicity for its diplomatic 

efforts.

rh e  arrivals o f  European diplomats in the 1930s, while no t as socially or politically 

im portant as their British and American counterparts, were nonetheless events that the 

state was keen to publicise. Germany raised its Consul in Dublin since 1923, von D ehn, 

to Charge d ’affaires in Januar\% 1930,"”’ and then to Minister Plenipotentiar}^ and Envoy 

Extraordinary^ in August.''^ A lthough he had been in the state for seven years, the 

significance o f  his new rank ensured that the state would heavily prom ote Germ an-Irish 

ties at home. M et at his residence by Walshe, he received a cavak)' escort to Phoenix 

Park:

The procession... created considerable interest. Flags flew from  public buildings 
and miniature Free State and G erm an flags fluttered from  the radiator o f  the 
M inister’s car.
His drive to the Lodge from the Phoenix Park gate was lined with infantr}', and 
as the car entered they presented arms. At the Lodge the Minister ... was 
welcomed by Mr. McGilligan... who accompanied him to the G overnor-G eneral 
to whom  he presented his credentials. Immediately afterwards a salute o f 15 
guns was fired in the Park.'*"

Similar pom p was accorded to Charles vMphand, the first French Mmister Plenipotentiar}’ 

and Envoy Extraordinan' to the state. Pathe footage, ‘\)Ĉ ith fuU State Honours. Mr 

Charles A lphand France's first envoy to the Irish Free State, presents his credentials to 

the G overnor-G eneral’ depicts a m ounted escort and McNeill and Alphand posing at the 

Viceregal l o d g e . T h e  Irish Independent printed a photograph o f Walshe greeting Alphand 

at D un Laoghaire^'^ and an account o f  the events."'^ However, a significant change in 

protocol that spoke o f the changing nature o f Anglo-Irish relations was evident when the 

Spanish consulate was upgraded to a legation. Placido Alvarez BuyUa presented his

NAI, D /F A , GR790-3. The clippings are from the Washington Post, and the New York Times, both dated 
16 September, 1928.

Irish Independent, 3 ]anuar5’,1930: 6
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credentials as Charge d'Affaires to de Valera as President rather than to the G overnor- 

General.'''^

As a sem i-autonom ous region within the United Kingdom, without the status o f  a

dom inion. N orthern  Ireland had no formal diplomatic function at official level, and no

means o f com peting with the Free State on the world stage. However, for unionists, that

world stage arguably m eant the Empire, and here they were able to put on a domestic

show for Ulster’s loyal citizens that showed other m em bers o f tlie Em pire how  to

dem onstrate fealt}' to the Crown. Royal visits to Ulster were seized on by unionists as

p roo f that the province was integral to the United Kingdom. M emories o f form er

rebelliousness to force a display o f monarchical love were conveniendy shunted to  the

sidings to create a unionist narrative that, again, disregarded nationalists. A t Storm ont,

Pollock confirmed an im pending royal visit to approving members:

the House will be gratified to learn that their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess o f York have graciously promised to pay an official visit to N orthern  
Ireland in July next. (Hon. Members: Hear, hear.) I need hardly say with what 
pleasure we welcome this announcem ent, and I am confident that their Royal 
Highnesses will receive a welcome worthy o f the traditional loyalt}- for which tlie 
people o f Ulster are noted. (Hon. Members: Hear, hear.)'^^

The visit, so early in the new state’s history was a resounding propaganda success for

Unionism. Pathe recorded the royal couple’s visit: ‘A R IG H T  ROYAL W ELCO M E.

Duke o f York and his charming Duchess ‘capmre all hearts’ in loyal Ulster during State

V i s i t . S y m b o l i s m  seeped through the visit: troops were inspected, a wreath was laid at

a war memorial, an outdoor religious ceremony was attended, a large Union jack was

draped over a balcony on which the couple stood. In 1928, Princess M an’ visited Belfast

dockyards to cheers from  the largely Protestant workforce: ‘Ulster's Loyal W elcome -

Princess Mar\^ - Viscountess Lascelles receives warm welcome from  thousands o f Cit)’ &

Shipyard workers.’"'̂  The pinnacle, however, was a visit from  the m onarch. George VI

and Elizabeth visited the province in 1937, and rode in an open car through Belfast

streets lined with cheering crowds and bedecked with bunting.^" UnHke in the Free State

where visiting dignitaries and ambassadors showed the state’s growing assurance in

■*'’ Ibid., 4 April, 1935: 8 

SP, vol. 4, 8 April, 1924, col. 567 

Pathe, Film 348.19. Emphasis in the original.
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international affairs, in Ulster the Crown was the main symbol that created an 

international narrative for the province.

I l l

Early diplomacy saw a haphazard development o f variously tided representadves, some 

positioned where influence was necessary, others where willingness to accept a ride in 

lieu o f salar}  ̂ sufficed for employment. The first DaH despatched emissaries to Australia, 

N ew  Zealand and South Africa, seeking support from expatriates, rather than poliricians. 

John Chartres sensed in Berlin, Gerald O ’Loughlin in Denm ark, and informal 

representatives operated in Italy, Spain and Switzerland. By April 1922, MacWliite was in 

Geneva, G rattan Esm ond in Madrid, Count P.J. O ’Byrne in Rome, Smiddy was in 

W ashington and Chartres had temporarily relocated to P a r i s . I n  Chile and Argentina, 

Frank Egan and Eam on Bulfin seized as trade consuls without official recognition.^^ 

O ne o f  the m ost distant appointm ents was in Shanghai, where WiUiam Craig-Martin, an 

expatriate businessman and friend o f FitzGerald^^ requested an appointm ent as an 

unsalaried Trade Commissioner. He was appointed Honorary Consul two years later 

when McGilligan and G ordon Campbell, endorsing him as a governm ent supporter 

‘during the Black-and-Tan regime’, noted the appointm ent w'ould ‘cost nothing and... 

provide a centre — distinct from the English Consulate — round w’hich the Irish may 

group t h e m s e l v e s . T h a t  desire to differentiate the state from Britain was a central tenet 

o f  Free State diplomatic propaganda.

This was especially true o f membership o f  the League o f Nations. The state’s

participation was wholehearted, including being elected to the General Council in 1930

and providing its last Secretan’ General, Lester, but m em bership began as a means o f

proving the state’s independence, as Gavan Duffy’ explained:

The bigger our world-position becomes, the m ore increasingly difficult it wiU be 
for England to attem pt any undue interference with us; for this reason... money

Keogh, 1988: 10-13

Kennedy, 2000: 44
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and trouble spent by the Irish governm ent upon foreign developm ent will be 
amply repaid. There is no other sphere in which we have equal opportunities for 
making ourselves seriously felt by England.

The League’s headquarters were an international centre for diplomacy, where the state

should make its presence felt;

G E N E V A  ought to be our best centre in Europe, for the League o f N adons 
has... representatives from  aU over the world, and no other cit)' furnishes... the 
same opportunities for making contact and creating friendly relations. Geneva 
is... the real centre o f convergence o f international democratic effort, overt and 
concealed.^’

He believed the League would benefit from  the state’s presence: ‘we have a reputation 

for frankness and fearlessness... and it has often been said that Ireland in the League of 

Nations will be invaluable, because she may... say plainly the things that every^one is 

thinking and that other Powers are too cowardly... to say.’̂**

British propaganda was felt at the League. McNeill reported in Septem ber 1923:

The ‘Times’ racket about us has no t caught on here. A t a Commission the other 
day, a Japanese delegate spoke incidentally o f the stams o f the members o f  the 
Com m onwealth as less than that o f  other states. The Marquis [Sweeney] 
corrected him & Sir H ubert Smith corroborated. Graham, the Canadian 
delegate... spoke to me today in high com m endation o f the Marquis’s

59inter\'ention.

Registering the Treat)' as an international docum ent rather than a Com m onwealth one

greatly concerned Britain, and the elevation o f  the state was excellent propaganda for

Cum ann na nGaedheal. League m em bership transform ed the relationship between

Britain and the state. Johnson said:

I want to make the people conscious o f  the fact that we are a constituent part o f 
that League o f N ations, a State independent o f  other States, and... acceptance o f 
this State into that League involves a great constitutional change not only for us 
but for G reat Britain, and not only for G reat Britain but for those other States in 
relation to G reat Britain and in relation to Ireland.'’"

In European legations, the representatives did their best to make the state distinctive. 

Cornelius Duane wrote from  Berlin that even intelligent G erm ans had peculiar ideas 

about the state, and propaganda was needed to show that Irish people were not

UCDA, FitzGerald, P80/395: June, 1922 
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Anglophones o f  differing nationality/’’ He resented G erm ans’ immediate classification 

o f Irish people as EngHsh, and pointed out that similarities in the legal system, currency 

and language gave the impression that the state was ‘nothing more than a province of 

Great Britain’ while it was difficult to explain ‘even to  an intelligent Germ an the 

significant story on the passport “British subject by bi rth” . I n  Brussels, O ’KeUy found 

himself personally vexed by definitions o f nationality and status. A conscientious if 

unremarkable diplomat, he reported in 1924 that ‘I have no official status whatsoever, 

and consequendy am completely ignored as representative o f the Saorstat.’ Despite 

wide-ranging personal connections and attendance as the Irish delegate to international 

events in Belgium he complained that he would continue to be ignored until he received 

proper accreditation, tliereby removing the impression that Britain’s legation represented 

the state, a m isconception that ‘does us m ost injury.’̂’’ Lacking status, he was forced to 

apply through the British ambassador for an invitation to the annual court ball — with 

6,000 guests, hardly an exclusive affair. To add insult to injur)% the ambassador. Sir 

George Graham, informing him that he w'ould first have to obtain ‘a certificate o f  having 

been presented to court in L ondon’ sympathetically suggested presentation before the 

G overnor-G eneral would suffice.

O ’Kclly was an old-fashioned diplomat o f the aristocratic t\^ e  preferred in other 

European countries, which may explain w'hy he placed a high value on his membership 

o f golf, yachting, aero and private clubs, including the Cerck Gaulois whose luncheons 

were attended by members o f the diplomatic c o r p s . A s s i d u o u s  in prom oting trade 

links, writing press material and engaging in diplomatic propaganda, his resources were 

nonetheless too limited to entirely overcome British propaganda. A 1929 letter to 

External Affairs liighUghted the need for media m onitoring and diplomatic efforts: ‘It is 

interesting to note how British anti-Irish propaganda is disseminated throughout Europe, 

particularly when it is combined with anti-catholic [sic] propaganda.’

N A I, D /F A , Early Senes 1, Box 10/72: 15 Septem ber, 1923 

“  Ibid., Box 34/240(4); 19 O ctober, 1923 

N A I, D /F o re ig n  Affairs, G R251: 9 N ovem ber, 1924 

«  Ibid..
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In 1931, O ’KeUy transferred to  tlie new Paris legation, where he was joined by F.H. 

Boland, one o f  the first o f  a new generation o f professional diplomats trained in the 

senace. Countering British propaganda m eant that O ’KeUy spent much time personally 

rebutting newspaper editors. He soon identified the problem  o f the French press 

receiving material on the state from  British sources, and asked W alshe w hether some 

part-tim e correspondents in Ireland could write reports for the Francophone press to 

‘counteract the influence o f  L ondon on the continental public in matters dealing with

I r e l a n d . W a l s h e  agreed, bu t obser\'ed that ‘Even “La Croix” is content to give Irish

Catholic news as it has filtered through English Protestant c h a n n e l s . H e  acknowledged 

a dearth o f writers in Ireland sufficiently fluent in French, but surmised that the French 

press would have translators. As that was an unsatisfactory^ solution, he advised O ’Kelly 

to provide a m onthly press review for Dublin.

Much o f that work feU to Boland, who analysed the qualities and influence o f  French 

journalists and their newspapers in succinct prose. During the Blueshirt crisis, Boland 

astutely noticed that two journalists (one French, the other Belgian) simultaneously 

arrived at the conclusion that the Free State teetered on the brink o f civil war. He

attributed it to ‘a com m unique released by the Press Attache at the British Embassy

here.’ Furtherm ore, he recognised that ‘what hurts us m ost is a degree o f  ignorance 

which allows the foreign editors to accept as gospel ever)’thing... o f  Irish news that 

comes... from  London.’® He suggested that it would help French journalists to become 

‘recognised as authoritative writers on Irish affairs here’ if Irish newspapers published 

their work, circumventing the damaging reliance on Anglocentric news agencies.™

The state enjoyed a religious advantage over Britain in the Vatican. In 1930, Bewley 

surmised that Ireland’s presence threatened British interests, and was a reason it had not 

broken o ff ties: ‘there may be sometliing in a theory? held by some o f the diplomatic 

corps, one o f  w hom  said to me: “England might have broken o ff relationships if it were 

not for the fact that Ireland is represented here; because... the Dom inions m ight desire to

Ibid.: 26 October, 1931 

Ibid.-. 6 November, 1931 
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be represented by the Irish Minister.’” ’̂ Britain disliked the presence o f Free State and 

South African ministers at the Vatican, Bewley claimed, although this may have been a 

recent hostilit)" as in 1929, proposing an exchange o f envoys, McGilUgan had noted 

British approval o f  die state’s declaradon o f intent to formalise its diplomatic relations 

with the Vatican/^ A self-interested Vatican appreciated the state’s presence for its 

influence on EngHsh-speaking Catholics in Britain, America and the dominions. Unlike 

other hosts to Free State legations, who could scarcely differentiate between the state and 

Britain, Bewley advised Dublin o f Vatican interests in keeping the state firmly associated 

with the Com m onwealth, and on good terms with Britain. He deduced that the Secretar}' 

o f  State preferred that ‘the m ore Catholic D om inions may exercise an increasing 

influence in... the Commonwealth, and... he would regret any overt hostilit}' or even 

coolness o f relations which would tend to diminish that influence.’'"' It appears that a 

degree o f interdependency existed between the Vatican and the State, but the more 

nuanced diplomats o f  the Holy See managed to assume an unassailable position o f 

authorit}\

America had a closer bond to the state because o f the diaspora and the impact o f Irish- 

America on American politics. Intense activity' there from  the revolutionary' period had 

raised awareness o f Ireland and offered a tantalising glimpse at the financial and political 

support diplomacy might realise. Yet, estabUsliing diplomatic links was fraught with 

Com m onwealth difficulties. Canada had established the right to open a legation in 

W ashington, but had not acted on it.'^ The state resolved to open a legation, and 

Diarmuid O ’Hegart}' wrote to McNeill regarding an appointm ent to W ashmgton. It 

would, he wrote, ‘add to the national dignity- and be a m anifestation to our people here 

that our status is what we claim it to be and not what the irregulars pretend.’ Moreover, 

it would underiTiitie Irish republican propaganda and ‘prevent the exploitation o f the

N A I, D /F A , E m bassy Series, Holy See B .12/32: 1 july, 1930 

72 Ibid.- 16 A pnl, 1931

N A I, D /T , S5857A; 18 April, 1929. T he original letter, in  F rench, reads: ‘Le G ouvernem ent irlandais a 
prevenu  de cette in tention  le G ouvernem ent de la G rande Bretagne, son copartenaire dans le 
C om m onw ealth  britannique, et ce G ouvernem ent a exprim e sa vive satisfaction de ce que les relations 
d ’amitie seculaire entre F lrlande et le Saint-Siege aille recevoir la reconnaissance officielle qui leur est due.’ 
(A uthor’s translation)
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national spirit o f  the Irish race there by political a d v e n t u r e r s . C o n s u l t a t i o n  with 

Britain, specifically the Secretan’ o f  State for Foreign Affairs, before opening a legation 

was a prerequisite established in com m unication from  the Duke o f Devonshire, Secretarj^ 

o f State for the Colonies. An unsent reply, drafted for the G overnor-General, adverted 

to the size o f the Irish expatriate communit}' in America, and efforts by a ‘misguided 

section... keeping alive... a revolutionary m ovem ent’ suppressed at hom e.’ A W ashington 

legation would negate this and benefit the Commonwealth.^* The official cabinet 

response, perhaps avoiding diplomatic conflict, rem oved references to W ashington, 

simply agreeing to consult before acting.’  ̂ Eight m onths later, FitzGerald inform ed Dail 

colleagues that an appointm ent had progressed from  ambition to near-realit}^ It would 

be ‘the first case o f any State in the British Com m onwealth, other than Great Britain, 

having a direct representative fully accredited.... It means that we, as a sovereign State, 

speak directiy to other sovereign States through our own fully-accredited 

Plenipotentiary'.’**"

I he establishment o f  overseas legations was a calculated act o f diplomatic propaganda. 

The I’reat)' had created Hmited diplomatic opportunities for the state, constrained in the 

range o f overseas appointm ent it could make. International pubUcit}' for the state was 

confined to trade and consular activities. However, while the state developed its 

diplomatic efforts in these areas, it did so while keeping a weather eye on British 

diplomatic propaganda that was injurious to the state. It is, perhaps, arguable that on 

occasion the legations were so bound by watchfulness that they were unable to execute 

their consular and trade functions as fully as the new state required. Certainly, their 

record in trade propaganda was mixed. Too often Free State diplomatic propaganda was 

focussed on counter-propaganda, creating the bogeyman o f  British diplomacy that 

existed only to thwart the infant state. By acting with reference to a perceived 

propaganda threat that was only sometimes manifested, it may be argued that the state, 

while ambitious in establishing legations, did so from  a false premise and expended 

energy and resources that could have been used to better effect.

NAI, D /T , S1983A: 19 October, 1923 
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IV

Imperial Conferences

Essential to the state was car\"ing its identit}' as an independent state within the 

Com m onwealth, which, posing a threat to British interests, necessitated support from 

other dom inions and the public. Under Cosgrave diplomatic propaganda coloured the 

state’s contributions to Imperial Conferences, summit meetings o f  the dom inions and 

Britain. Under de Valera, aggressive propaganda proliferated. While adopting an 

assertive stance on matters affecting the state’s independence and prestige, and seeking 

support o f  other m em bers, Cosgrave’s governm ents were not hostile to Com m onwealdi 

interests or Britain. FitzGerald explained that aU Irish diplomats would ‘challenge or 

question a statement made by a British representative’ and this propaganda would effect 

a gradual change in Britain’s attitude towards the state.**’

T. M. Healy adverted to the benefits o f m em bership o f  the conference to the state’s 

international prestige: ‘It m ust bring to eveiy citizen o f the Free State a realisation o f  the 

value and dignit}’ o f his nationhood’.**̂ That nationhood w'as further exemplified by the 

welcome extended by the other dominions when the state first participated in the 

conferences. For liis part, Cosgrave promised co-operation ‘with good faith and good

will’ in keeping \vith the spirit o f  previous conferences, and assured delegates that “We 

realise our responsibilities, and we are prepared to take over and shoulder the burdens 

which are com m on b u r d e n s . H i s  words, polite as diplomacy dictated, were supported 

by the actions o f the states’ delegates who, for the rem ainder o f  the decade, earned a 

reputation as dogged negotiators with a fijrm grasp o f detail, and an abiUt)’ to engage in 

persuasive communication.

By the 1926 conference, the state’s delegates were more experienced in diplomacy, and 

identified four key poUcies that required skilful diplomatic propaganda; the role o f  the 

G overnor-General, extra-territorial equaHt}- o f  dominions, the right o f the Free State 

governm ent to advise the m onarch on its affairs, and appeals from  dom inion supreme

Ibid., vol. 14, 5 Februan', 1926, col. 561 

Irish Times, 4 October, 1923; 6 

Ibid., 6 October, 1923; 2
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courts to the Priv)' Council.*'"' The state’s conduct in 1923 and the inter\'ening years

gained it admii'ers, and it seems that the official approach o f prom oting itself as

diplomatically com petent was working:

The relations... between the Free State and British Delegations could not be more 
cordial, and... the wheels o f D ublin’s intercourse with London have run with 
remarkable smoodiness.
In the opinion o f the Free State G overnm ent this happy condition o f affairs can 
be prolonged indefinitely, with enorm ous benefit to bo th  countries....*^

Domestically this garnered brickbats from Fianna Fail, with de Valera particularly

accusator)” ‘The Free State Ministers were Imperialists in London. They would no t be

received there o t h e r w i s e . M u c h  o f the state’s propaganda was behind the scenes

lobbying and press comm unication. Assiduous preparation o f briefing documents

ensured diplomatic propaganda success, as delegates ‘were able to keep their arguments

before the Com m ittee and... direct its proceedings. They had m em oranda for

everything... and the Com m ittee often was glad to seize on their... solutions... as a basis

o f  a final settlement.’’̂ ' The Conference report added ‘a new dignit\f to the status o f  our

country.’**** Arguments presented by FitzGerald for co-equal status, and by O ’Higgins to

rem ove anachronisms relating to the G overnor-G eneral and P ri\y  Council proved

persuasive. The outcom e was positive, and the Insh Times com m ented that ‘he would be

a churlish Irishman, indeed, w ho did not recognise the debt that the country and the

Empire... owe to its delegates.

The 1930 Imperial Conference saw a curious attitude from  McGilHgan. O n  the one hand 

was genuine warmth between him and L.S. Amer}', who invited McGiUigan and his wife 

to lunch. After McGiUigan begged leave to postpone until his wife arrived, Amer)^ sent a 

cordial reply and a copy o f  a book he had just published on Com m onwealth fiscal 

problems.'^" O n the other hand was the combative instinct McGiUigan displayed in 

public announcem ents. In a broadcast from  the conference, he made clear that the 

state’s involvement was borne o f  necessity rather than a desire to be associated with an

*■* Ibid.^ 1 October, 1926: 7 
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Ibid., 1 November, 1926: 8 

Ibid., 20 November, 1926: 7 
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old enemy, who had prevented ‘ever}- effort made by tlie people o f  Ireland to build up a 

national and econoiTiic life o f their own.’ Christian forgiveness, he said, should not be 

confused with the ‘hum an weakness which allows us to forget the facts and lessons o f 

histon '.’ The state’s participation in the Comm onwealth was only ‘because she beheved 

her nadonal aspirations could be realised to the full within that group.’ Though he finally 

spoke o f the ties binding Com m onwealth states, it was only after castigating Britons who 

would make the state subser\nent again, those who ‘belong chiefly to the class which for 

centuries had lived on the slave earnings o f Irish peasants working on lands... tom  from 

their ancestors.’ Those people, w’ith a well-organised press, sought to foment 

dissatisfaction ‘am ongst the small ex-unionist population o f the Irish Free State.’

In a newspaper article, shortiy after the conference, he publicised die state’s opinion o f

the living’s role in the Commonwealth:

In order to understand w'hat co-equaUt\' really means and how it can co-exist witli 
a single King for six states we m ust realize that the continuance o f the system is 
conditioned by the complete subordination o f the King to the will o f  each one o f 
the different peoples o f the Commonwealth as made known to him by their 
respective Governments.^’

Nonetheless, he acknowledged at the conference’s end that ties between the state, the

dom inions and Britain were strong and c o r d i a l . B a c k  hom e, however, those ties were

fuel for renewed Fianna Fail attacks. Deput}' Mullins deplored official entertainm ent o f

dignitaries during the Conference, which included:

even' enemy this country ever had in Britain; ever\' anti-irishm an in London 
seemed to be there.... Surely it is sufficient to know that we are not a free nation 
without having the added insult that where an entertainm ent or reception is held 
by the Minister everybody who helped to make this country a slave nation, a 
partition nation, seemed to be there as the guest o f the Free State. The whole 
policy o f the Minister for External Affairs... is based upon the assum ption that 
this coun tn’ being free it is right and proper that those who opposed this 
freedom  in the past should now be w^elcomed as its friends.'^''

I ’hat, precisely, was official policy, and one that Fianna Fail, with its predictable anti-

British conditioning, failed to recognise. Diplomacy without the lobbying and persuasive

comm unication that propaganda provided would have resulted in the t\-pe o f political

failure that had dogged nationalism for dccades. It was because Cum ann na nGaedheal

UCDA, McGilligan, P35b/108: undated 
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played the diplomatic game with admirable adroitness that it was able to secure the 

freedom  to m anoeuvre for greater independence that Fianna Fail unashamedly exploited 

as its own work within a few years.

In Ottawa, in 1932, it was Cum ann na nGaedheal that lobbed derision from the sidelines 

as Fianna Fail attended the conference. FitzGerald accused Fianna Fail o f  m egaphone 

diplomacy regarding withholding payment o f the land annuities, repayments o f loans 

given under various land acts to enable peasant purchase o f farms, and never formally 

inform ing the Bridsh governm ent o f its intendons, resorting instead to m egaphone 

diplomacy ‘through the m edium  o f  speeches.’ M oreover this placed the delegates ‘in a 

rather anomalous and undignified position.’ Com pared with the meticulous

preparation o f  Cum m an na nGaedheal, de \^alera’s approach seemed deliberately 

amateurish and provocative, creating positive publicit}' for Fianna Fail at hom e, but at the 

expense o f  a decade o f hard-won diplomatic recognition.

I 'he  annuities question did distract the Conference, and Cosgrave accused Fianna Fail o f

having ‘treated the country' to the degrading spectacle o f their own humiliation at

O t t a w a . J o s e p h  Connolly w rote that the delegation returned hom e with nothing gained

or conceded.’  ̂ Considering that the gains the state sought related to the annuities and

the parliamentary oath o f allegiance, only an optim ist could have hoped to vanquish

British interests. Connolly’s views on British diplomacy suggest a personal

predisposition to envisage her diplomats as possessors o f  nefarious skills that seasoned

observers might have thought quintessential:

As one who had been reared on the traditional histon^ o f British astuteness, 
subtlet}' and clever diplomacy, I was watching closely to tr)’ and detect any 
evidence o f  these.... Perhaps it was due to my incom petence or that their 
adroitness or subtiet}^ were so cunningly carried out that they escaped me, but my 
conclusion at the end o f the m onth was that they did not exist.

Returning empt)'-handed after publicly-proclaimed belligerence contrasted poorly with 

Cum ann na nG aedheal successes. The Irish Times w rote that Fianna Fail failed to

Ibid., vol. 43, 4 August, 1932, col. 1622 
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persuade die press o f its efforts, and blamed de ^^alera for curbing the delegates’ 

authority':

The failure... to secure for the people the benefits wliich were ready to their hand 
was not merely deplorable; it was criminal. Let us be just to the delegates. They 
were given an impossible task. Over the long-distance telephone sounded the 
crack o f the whip and the words o f the master calling them  to heel.

N o official propaganda could hide worsening econoixdc conditions, and a perception that

de Valera had miscalculated in discarding diplomatic propaganda for economic warfare.

By May 1934, Anglo-Irish relations had further plumm eted, with de Valera observing:

‘Apart from  the dispute with Great Britain, our relations with all States are friendly.’'*'

Propaganda dictated the aberrant part)' was Britain. Com m on sense, however, prevailed

m the response to Ramsey M cD onald’s invitation to participate in celebrations for the

king’s jubilee. The original, unsent, rejection was brutally unsub tie;

Ireland has been incorporated into the Com m onwealth by force; her territory has 
been partitioned... and... we would be false to our dut}  ̂ as a national governm ent, 
and lacking in frankness, if., we made it appear that we voluntarily accepted a 
position... contrary' to the national aspiration o f our people.

Bellicose diplomacy could only worsen matters. The official declination, with a succinct

precis o f the state’s propaganda, was more measured. Although the governm ent and

people rejoiced with Britons, they would be ‘exposed to grave inisunderstanding if... I or

any representative o f our G overnm ent were to go to London to participate in the

proposed celebrations.’ The official rejection made it clear that Fianna Fail viewed the

creation o f  a republic as essential to the ‘well-being o f our nation and perm anent friendly

relations with the people o f Britain’ and it seems a calculated attem pt to further

provoke.'"'

Correspondence with the Vatican suggests de Valera was not wedded to die idea o f a 

republic. Indeed, his conception o f a republic was not the model that had evolved over 

centuries; it was a politically expedient form o f  governm ent that could be accom m odated 

witiiin the Comm onwealth by Britain and unionists: ‘The term  republic for us connotes 

the idea o f political independence rather than any particular economic or social

Irish Times, 16 November, 1932: 8

UCDA, de Valera, PI 50/2284; 29 May, 1934. The quote is taken from an inter\iew  with journalist 
Joseph Chapire, who submitted his notes to de A’alera for correction and approval, suggesting that de 
^'alera exercised stringent control over press reportage.
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system.’’”̂  W ithin three years, the new constitution created a republic under camouflage. 

Provocation t}'pified Fianna Fail relations with Britain, as a decision on not flying the 

tricolour at legations on the Iving’s birthday exemplifies. If representatives felt 

circumstances dictated flying the flag, de Valera would personally decide on the m atter.’"**

It was impossible for de Valera to attend the 1937 Imperial Conference - the need for 

consistency with his position and maintaining popular support over-rode any benefits 

Fianna Fail might have enjoyed. The Irish Times puzzled ‘we cannot see why he should 

continue to avoid contact with Great Britain and the other D om inions.’'"̂  De Valera 

excused his absence by portraying his policy on the land annuities as one o f support for 

Irish people, to w hom  the m oney belonged'"'’ — a som ewhat peculiar Hne o f  propaganda 

as Fianna Fail continued to collect the monies anj^vay. His defiance only came after 

prolonged prevarication. The Irish Times noted his contradictory Dail statements, and 

even deputies remained uncertain. The newspaper quoted an unnam ed deput)” ‘the Free 

State will be at the Conference, but no t o f  it’’"̂  -im pressive sophistr}^, even by Fianna 

Fail standards. W ith a new constimtion in the making, and the opportunit\^ o f sundering 

the state’s link with the Com m onwealth, Fianna Fail relied less on diplomacy and more 

on easily-propagated populism.

The Boundar)' Commission

The terms o f the Treat)^ laid the foundations for diplomatic tensions between tlie state, 

Britain and the portion o f  Ulster temporarily cut adrift. It necessitated a Free State 

propaganda offensive, primarily in Britain, under the N orth  Eastern Boundary Bureau, 

the state’s official propaganda vehicle. By O ctober 1922, the Bureau had three sections, 

o f which one was a publicity division. Kevin O ’Shiel, the Bureau’s director, sketched tlie 

division’s im portance in disseminating publicity to Irish, British and other press corps.

Ibid., P150/2284: 29 May, 1934. De ^^alera’s imprecise views were not new, and had been commented 
on by Hugh Law TD  (Cumann na nGaedheal) in 1928: ‘I tlaink he has in his heart somewhere the image o f 
a perfect Republic... which, it may be, exists in Heaven, but most certainly does not... exist upon earth. In 
so far as the reality o f the Free State falls short o f  that ideal, Deput)’ de ^'^alera... is bound to quarrel with it. 
I f  it should ever happen that he achieves liis idea, liis political purpose, he waU be as far as ever from Ids 
ideal, because no Republic that can be set up... can have that absolute independence which haunts his 
dreams. It does not exist in tliis world.” (DE, vol. 27, 21 November, 1928, col. 480)
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and pubKshing material under its own auspices. O ’Shiel recognised that propaganda 

would have its impact on the British governm ent and its chair o f  the Boundar}’ 

Commission rather than on unionists.’"̂  Lester took a similar view, but cautioned that 

international opinion would not concede the state’s case until it was a settied, peaceful 

democracy. As matters stood, ‘should it sit now a great measure o f m ost unenviable 

publicit}' would be throw n on the state o f affairs in the Saorstat.’'"''̂

W ith the civil war over, Lester advocated taking the publicity campaign to America, 

recognising the boundary' issue was not solely an Irish problem  He addressed a 

m em orandum  to FitzGerald, astutely pointing out that American opinion still weighed 

considerably with Britain, where LUster unionists maintained very strong support. 

Pressure from America and the American press, he suggested, might deflect anti-Irish 

sentim ent in Britain and be well received domestically. Somewhat peculiarly, given his 

experience in External Affairs, he suggested that a governm ent minister should pay an 

unofficial visit to America, or take a holiday there, to drum up interest and support. It 

may have had some merit as a suggestion, but it ignored official diplomatic channels and 

seems an ill-conceived attem pt at securing diplomatic propaganda.

1‘or McNeil, indirect propaganda to win British public support could exercise greater 

influence over British politicians than diplomacy. He recom m ended cultivating press 

support by building ‘good business relations with newspapers dotted all over the 

countr}'.’’” Bureau reports compiled by Hugh McCartan, based in the London office o f 

the High Commissioner from  Februan^ 1924,” '  detailed its propaganda efforts. 

M cCartan’s August 1924 report noted that 8,453 copies o f five pamphlets were 

distributed to m em bers o f  the Houses o f Lords and Com m on, w om en’s organisations, 

British, colonial and American newspapers and periodicals, labour organisations, liberal 

clubs and, curiously, Unitarian and Baptist m inisters."’

'"8 UCDA, McGiUigan, P35b/132: undated, c. October, 1922

‘"5 UCDA, Lester, P203/9: undated
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The Essential Facts’; ‘The Treat}' o f  Peace’; ‘Some Points on the Irish Boundar}' Question’; ‘Fair Play for 
Minonties’; and ‘Reaction in N orth East Ulster’.
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The pam phlets concentrated on the justness o f the state’s case, as the Treaty echoed the 

Treat)' o f  Versailles in boundarj’ resolution. More useful than dn ' legalese was an appeal 

to the British sense o f  fair play, persuading Britons that the state’s case was based on 

m ore than the arguments peddled by pro-unionist press and politicians. M uch was made 

o f N orthern  demographics: pamphlets contained maps outlining the six counties’ 

electoral areas by nationalist or anti-nationalist voters, adding visual evidence to the 

campaign. The pam phlet ‘Fair Play for M inorities’ claimed the appointm ent o f  Judge 

Leech by the N orthern  parliament to revise district electoral divisions on a population 

and valuation basis disenfranchised nationalist majorities. W ith thunderous biblical 

invective, it accused him o f keeping nationalists, the Gibeonites o f antiquit}', subservient 

in favour o f the ‘lost tribes o f  Israel’ - unionist and imperialist supporters.

M cCartan recom m ended that the Bureau be authorised to issue statements in its own 

name. He was in tune with British political events, and suggested taking advantage o f  a 

loom ing general election to canvass Labour and Liberal organisations for support.”  ̂

M cCartan wrote o f  his courting o f the British press: the provincial press was wiUing to 

print his letters to the editor, but the Times, Daily Aiail, and Obsemr refused. The Labour 

and Liberal publication departments offered him ‘many valuable suggestions’ 

suggesting that, even if formal diplomatic channels were not open, political amit}' 

prevailed. The Bureau’s final report paid tribute to M cCartan’s work during the general 

election, for producing a weekly bulletin comprising facts rather than emotive discourse, 

and, in particular, for the hundreds o f letters to editors he wrote in a two-year period."^

The Bureau’s propaganda implies that diplomacy was littie used, that m ore public 

advertisement o f the campaign was conducted. However, it may be said that the 

diplomatic efforts o f bo th  the state and Britain were aimed at no t fanning the flames o f 

renewed conflict, bu t treating each other as distinct entities, submitting to the findings o f 

an agreed authorit}'. W hen reports surfaced that Belfast opinion was that no commission

U C D A , L ester Mss, P203/10: undated

U C D A , FitzG erald Mss, P 80 /922 : 8 A ugust, 1924.

>'<5 Ibid., P 80 /923 : 8 A ugust, 1924

U C D A , McGilHgan, P 35b /133 : 26 February', 1926. H ow  m any letters he w rote is unknow n, b u t he was 
evident!)' prolific as the Irish Independent reported  (17 O ctober, 1924: 6) that from  his appo in tm en t to  the 
L ondon  office, a period o f  about nine m ontlis: ‘he w rote som ething Uke 200 letters iii reply fo allegations, 
120 o f  w hich w ere published.’
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would sit, O ’Shiel pointed to com m on ground between the state and Britain: ‘The 

Boundary' Commission Clause still stands, and there is no intention on the part o f the 

G overnm ent to waive it. The British G overnm ent is pledged in a similar m anner.’"** A 

delegadon o f MPs to Dublin was fully occupied meeting delegations, and pleased at the 

freedom  accorded to it to do so ." ‘̂ Their official itinerary included a meeting at 

G overnm ent Buildings with Cosgrave, O ’Higgins, the Chief Justice, Attorney General, 

and Bolton Buder (representing the Bureau) before lunch with the Governor-General. 

Such open comm unication between politicians o f both countries suggests that where 

both  were com m itted to the commission and its fmdings, overt diplomatic propaganda 

was unnecessar)'.

Howev’̂ er the Bureau publicly criticised individual politicians like Lloyd George and

Birkenhead, perceived as partitionists, saving the greater part o f its counter-propaganda

for Craig and unionists. The Irish Independent reported that the Bureau was seeking ‘to

counteract the propaganda o f the Orange deputations, who are busily engaged in an

effort to poison the electors against the Irish settlement.’ The Weekly Bulletin accused

the N orthern leadership o f engaging in an economic plot to destabilise the state, an

accusation the Irish Independent repeated;

W hen the ‘M orning Post’ and ‘Daily Mail’ join forces with the Belfast Press, Lord 
Carson, Ian M acpherson, Mr. Lvnn and Ronald McNeill to depreciate the credit 
o f  the Free State they are acting against the best interests o f those they pretend to 
champion [i.e. southern unionists]. In doing so they prove conclusively the 
motivation behind their campaign is a purely political one.'“'

N orthern  propaganda regarding the border seemed utterly blind to realit)’. Perhaps it 

was this particular form o f  political blindness that made the border perm anent; no degree 

o f amit)^ or reasonableness existed where a single blade o f  Ulster grass was concerned. 

Craig averred that as far as defending the north was concerned ‘if ever the necessit}' arose 

the great cit}- o f Belfast and its loyal population were at the beck and caU o f Clogher, 

Augher, or any other o f the outside parts o f our dominions. That is all part o f the Ulster 

spirit - we are one and undivided where the protection o f  our territory is concerned.’’̂

'■* Irish Independent, 9 May, 1923: 7 

Irish Timer. 23 September, 1924: 5 

Irish Independent, 6 November, 1922: 6 

>2' Ibid, 28 June, 1923: 8 

>22 SP, vol. 3, 27 Februan-, 1923, col. 24
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Barely was N orthern  Ireland released from vicious internal strife to mere simmering 

resentm ent among nationalist and unionists when Craig declared ‘The peace and good 

feeling that now animate the hearts o f all men inside our borders are somediing to prize 

and to be proud of, and I can only express the hope that, not only in our own area, but 

throughout the whole o f Ireland, peace and prosperity' wiU continue indefinitely.’’’  ̂ It 

w’as a remarkable assessment that either equated ‘aU m en’ with unionists, or believed that 

nationalists had lost the spark o f rebeUion that stiU threatened to flare in the south. In 

either case, the border’s perm anence was promulgated by unionists even while 

discussions on it continued. Unionists, he told Storm ont, were ‘unchanged and 

unchangeable regarding the views we take in connection with the border question.

N o propaganda was m ore effective than refusing to have anything to do with the 

Boundar}' Commission, a move that forced W estm inster to legislate to appoint a 

representative for the N o r t h . I n  Storm ont Craig deflected personal credit for efforts to 

nuUifi,' the cominission to the ‘spade work o f  my colleagues and o f  our representatives in 

the Imperial Parliament.’ It was they who were ‘entitied to... the praise that is due to men 

who have smck to their colours, w ho have clung, on to the old traditions.’ Kyle 

endeavoured to promulgate a Labour perspective: ‘Housing, wages, unem ploym ent 

insurance, national health insurance, old-age pensions, education, these are the im portant 

things to us.’ There was, he said, ‘com m on ground for agreement between N orth  and 

South in, for example, the administration o f  railways... a com m on policy regarding 

agriculture, and... the position o f the working people, should no t be overlooked.’ He 

attem pted to deflect attention from  the Border towards the very real povert}' o f  the 

N orth: ‘Tliis m atter o f  the Boundan’, so far as I am concerned, is not a m atter o f very 

m uch importance in comparison with the things I have m entioned.’’ ’̂ DevHn pleaded 

for calm, and accused tlie Minister for Labour o f making ‘wild and inflammator)? 

speeches.’ It was preferable, he said tiiat when ‘speeches are made on pubHc platform s 

to audiences easily aroused and am ongst w hom  it is easy to create and foster bitter

SP, vol. 3, 16 October, 1923, col. 1485 

12-t Ibid., 1484

Harkness, 1983: 38-9 and Hennessy, op. cit. 37-8 

'2'’ SP, vol. 6, 9 December, cols 1855-6 

Ibid., 1 September, 1925 cols 1115-6
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passion, the fewer o f these meetings that are held the better.’’’*̂ W hen, eventually, the 

Commission report was leaked, unionist fury was fuel for propaganda that no British or 

Free State propaganda could match. Inter-governmental meetings in D ecem ber 1925, 

too, failed to reach an agreement and the temporary’ border became permanent.

Econom ic War

W hen Fianna Fail fulfilled its promise to withhold the land annuities, it was a political 

move that, while popular domestically, had the potential to severely damage the state’s 

reputation. Bewley advised from  the Vatican that the state was seen as the aggressor in 

the tariff dispute, and counselled: ‘if weight is laid on the opinion o f the Holy See... it 

would be well to present to the Secretariat o f State a statem ent o f the Irish case. There is 

undoubtedly a tendency to think that the present crisis is the outcom e, pardy at least, o f 

intransigence on the Irish side.’' ”’ He was satisfied that while there was no direct contact 

between Britain and the Vatican over the dispute, unofficial reports after the Eucharistic 

Congress, some unfavourable to the state, had filtered back to Rome. As the dispute 

escalated, the tenor o f  the state’s propaganda became pronouncedly m ore damnatory’ o f 

Britain. Bewley reported a successful meeting with Cardinal PacelU, the Vatican Secretary 

o f  State, at which he persuaded Pacelli that Britain was responsible for the dispute. He 

told PaceUi that Britain started an unprovoked tariff war ‘in the hope o f provoking a 

reaction in D ublin’ and, likened it to the blockade Britain had m aintained over Germany 

after the Great War: PaceUi, he reported, had been in Germany ‘throughout the EngHsh 

hunger-blockade.’ M oreover, he accused Britain o f bullying. Russia, which had broken 

undertakings with Britain, was forgiven, but the Free State was weak enough to be dealt 

with direcdy and harshly. At least in private audience, Pacelli accepted that, faced with 

the prospect o f Dom inions becoming independent, Britain adopted hard measures ‘as a 

m atter o f  prestige.’” ’

Two m onths later, Walshe comm unicated instructions regarding future meetings with 

Vatican diplomats: Bewley was to stress that de Valera sought complete Irish 

independence, and would eliminate all forms o f  British control to achieve this.

col. 1118

NAI, D /T , S4720A: 3 December, 1925

NAI, D /F A , Embassy Senes, Holy See B.5/32-33: 16 July, 1932

Ibid.: 9 November, 1932
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M oreover, though a republic remained his goal de Valera ‘has an open mind with regard 

to State regimes in general.’ Economically, Bewley was to stress that de Valera wanted 

self-sufficiency, full employment and the eradication o f poverty according to Christian 

principles and papal encyclicals.’̂  ̂ The instructions highlighted official determ ination to 

break from  Britain, bu t the indecision on the t}'pe o f governm ent suggests that the 

Vatican’s preference would receive consideration. By emphasising Christian doctrine, de 

Valera disadvantaged Britain, implying that Ireland produced better Catholics. This was 

further suggested in a comm unique from  Bewley, w ho countered anti-Irish propaganda 

in an article in the Bridsh publication. The Tablet, by informing PaceUi that am ong its 

proprietors was the Cardinal Archbishop o f W estminster. He told Dublin he hoped to 

dem onstrate the tone o f English Catholic opinion on Irish affairs to justify appropriate 

counter-action. M oreover he felt that the ‘accumulation o f  instances o f provocation on 

the English side should... have a gradual effect on Vatican opinion.’’”  Bewley’s 

propaganda implied that British Catholics inclined to nationalism over Catholicism and 

were less steadfast in religious obser\'ation than their Irish counterparts, whose continued 

veneration was assured.

By then, plans were developing for de Valera’s state visit to the Vatican, which sought 

friendly Anglo-Irish relations for its own purposes. Bewley reported that ‘Mons. 

Pizzardo... asked w hether the negotiations with England were now going on: I said that 

the door was always open on the Irish side for negotiations.’” "' He wrote that M onsignor 

Ottaviani advised that the Vatican was unwilling to consider an Irish visit ‘if  the situation 

between Ireland and England were ver}? strained at the time... or if it took place in the 

m idst o f  the polemics between the... G overnm ents’. Ottaviani feared the visit would 

appear political and prove problematic after Britain’s failure to appoint a minister to the 

Vatican. Papal prescience may have guessed the symbolism de Valera imbued in die 

visit, and Bewley reassured the Vatican, while again peddling the propaganda o f  blame, 

that de Valera ‘would be ven? reluctant that anyone should connect his journey to Rome 

with political propaganda. I pointed out... that while the President had always done

Ibid.-. 12 Januan-, 1933 

Ibid.: 4 March, 1933

N AI, D /F A , Secretar\-’s Office Files, Series S, 7: 2 March, 1933
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even'tliing to avoid unnecessary bitterness, he could not guarantee what the British 

G overnm ent irdght do in the immediate future.’’’^

The Vadcan communications show that official propaganda became m ore and-Bridsh as 

the economic war continued. In an early radio broadcast for N orth  American audiences, 

de Valera explained that withholding the annuides was a response to Bridsh 

unwiUingness to recognise the state’s freedom, but referred to friendship to soften the 

dispute, blaming ‘m iscliief makers’ for misrepresenting state policy as antagonisdc, when 

he sought ‘the friendliest relations between Britain and Ireland’ that would lead to 

‘mumal understanding and the readiness to be fair each to the other’. A  m em orandum  

for the W ashington legation outlined the state’s arguments against the annuities. The 

governm ent’s position ‘appears to have been m isunderstood by a large section o f the 

American press.’ A word com m on to press reports, repudiation, was discomfiting: for 

the pubHcit)’ sa\’V"y de Valera this was undesirable as it deprived the state o f a moral 

argum ent and had connotations o f welching. The m em orandum  stated that repudiation 

was to be considered ‘incorrect and im proper.’

As the dispute grew in intensity’, so did de A^alera’s propaganda. A broadcast in America 

castigated Britain for partition: ‘Imposed by force, and maintained by subsidies, partition 

is the worst o f all the many crimes com m itted by British statesmen against the Irish 

people during the last 750 y e a r s . A r o u n d  the same time, ConnoUy was despatched to 

America on a propaganda mission. Repaying republican loans o f the previous decade, 

wliich few subscribers had anticipated, gave the state counter-propaganda against British 

charges that it had defaulted on the annuities. Publicising state solvency, the repayments 

reinforced the propaganda that Britain had no right to the a n n u i t i e s . C o n n o l l y  later 

wondered: ‘H ad I succeeded in putting a spoke in the wheels o f  British propaganda...?’’"*" 

W ithin a week o f returning to Ireland, he was sent to the W orld Econom ic Conference in 

London, where he orchestrated a publicit}- stunt: his speech criticising Britain was ruled 

out o f order in the assembly. Consequently, rather than being lost amidst the thrum  o f

Jbid.\ 2 March 1933. (Separate docum ent to abov^e)

UCDA, de Valera, PI 50/2209: 4 March, 1932 

>37 Ibid., PI 50/2213: 25 March, 1932 

'38 Ihid., P I 50/2253: 12 Februan-, 1933

Gaughan, 1996: 324 
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debate, it was ckxulated to an eager press.'"*’ Despite the vehemence o f de Valera’s 

propaganda, it was, ultimately, pressure from affected groups in both countries that 

forced the governm ents to negotiate a resolution, although O ’Brien gives the D om inion’s 

Office some credit for its swift action on a perceived softening o f de Valera’s stance.

V

W ithin fifteen years o f  its foundation, the state had established legations in several 

European countries and America, been elected to the General Council o f the League o f 

Nations, and becom e a valued m em ber o f the Com m onwealth and catalyst for greater 

sovereignty^ o f die dominions. By persuading domestic audiences o f the need for 

concerted diplomatic effort boosting presdge and international status, the state became 

less inward-looking. The state was fortunate that Walshe as departmental secretar)? 

fought doggedly for his departm ent, whose three ministers, FitzGerald, McGilligan and 

de Valera, brought different qualities: from  the scholarly esoteric through industry'- 

focussed to hands-on, absolute control. The successes o f the legations are harder to 

assess. As trade legations, they enjoyed some successes, but as Chapter 6 has shown, 

they did not significantly develop exports which remained almost entkely dependent on 

Britain. As legations, the confusing job titles and roles o f the representatives made it 

difficult for them  to breach the diplomatic barriers that bedevilled new states. 

Nevertheless, despite having only a small network o f diplomats, stretched to the limits o f 

thek  offices by under-resourcing, the state succeeded in establishing legations which 

became essential in prom oting the state’s interests abroad.

In prom oting the state as independent o f Britain, Cum ann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail 

may have hyped Britain’s threat, the latter especially. Britain became a bogeyman, an 

ever-present threat to independence and sovereignty^ While cutting the Treat}' ties that 

bound both  states was achieved, and greater independence than was granted in 1922 

secured, the diplomacy that led to that was, perhaps, indicative o f a lack o f confidence in 

the state that had emerged. Rather than define the state as what it was, diplomatic 

propaganda defined it as what it was not: British, a willing m em ber o f  the 

Com m onwealth, and satisfied with the Treat)^ Cum ann na nGaedheal attem pted a long-

Ibid.: 346 

'■*2 O ’Brien, op. dt.\ 73-4
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term  strategy o f incremental change, comm encing with membersliip o f the League o f 

N ations, and continuing through considered challenges to British authorit}" in Imperial 

Conferences. This approach achieved much, and Anglo-Irish relations, while rarely 

evincing genuine warmth, were respectful and professional. Fianna Fail diplomacy 

antagonised Britain, marginalising her in Irish affairs. For diplomacy to be effective, 

estabUsliing com m on ground among equals is param ount. Fianna Fail churlishness in its 

diplomacy suggests feigned indignation and arrogance: bluster masked the inadequate 

preparation for diplomacy that Fianna Fail could not publicly voice.
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Conclusion

Any dispassionate view o f  the Free State period would hold that propaganda was a 

com m on feature o f official efforts to build the state. It would have to be acknowledged, 

too, that whatever the economic and social state o f the countr\' in 1937, politically it was 

a stable democracy, far rem oved from the violent uncertaint)' o f  the Civil War. Previous 

chapters have shown that the state enjoyed some propaganda successes in trade, tourism  

and diplomacy, while its instrum ents o f  defence and securit)' were accepted by a GaeUc, 

Catholic, Celtic nation in whose image the state itself was cast. They have also shown 

that politicians were sufficiently conversant in the nuances o f  propaganda as a concept 

and as a practice. Politicians, with some state funding enabling their efforts, adapted to 

new forms o f media, and became adept at prom oting the state, themselves and their 

parties.

Propaganda played a role in helping to create the state twice over. Firstly, it gave 

Cum ann na nGaedheal the authorit}^ derived from public approval to prosecute war in 

the state’s own name as a m em ber o f the Em pire against refractory' republicans. 

Secondly, it facilitated Fianna Fail efforts to rip up the Treat}' and build a softly- 

whispered republic from  the blueprint o f  dom inion stams. W ith the exception o f  Civil 

W ar propaganda wliich was as belligerent as any militar}' force, propaganda throughout 

the period o f the Free State was by and large free from violent tones. T hat is no t to 

suggest that it was free from  vitriol: occasional spats between the two main parties, 

particularly at election times, attest to that. However, official propaganda was conducted 

in a m anner that focussed on persuasiveness, and maintaining control over bo th  the 

message and the channel o f comm unication. This was quite a refined approach 

com pared with, for example. Great W ar atrocity propaganda, or the hate-filled 

propaganda o f the Nazi part)^ Indeed, it was quite redolent o f  tlie propaganda o f 

Tallents and Grierson in Britain, and the idea propounded by Ivy Lee that propaganda 

was a fair means o f  comm unication

This thesis set out with the intention o f  rescuing propaganda from  infamy, and asserted 

that a form of propaganda benign in construct and intention was practised in the Free 

State. Was this the case? A n examination o f  the propaganda o f Cum ann na nGaedheal 

suggests that it was. Removing part}!̂  politics from  the reckoning, the propaganda o f
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Cum ann na nGaedheal ministers appears to have been grounded in a belief that they 

were acting in the best interests o f  the citizens. T hat those citizens might have been 

ignorant or unaware o f the good intentions o f ministers only added to the necessity o f 

presenting them  with persuasive inform ation designed to win their support. While that 

inform ation may have been representative o f the desires o f  an eUte identified by Gankin 

and Regan, it is true that ministerial decisions to stimulate the economy and increase 

trade and tourism  were aU taken with a view to increasing national wealth. Decisions to 

adopt national coinage, a flag and, however fudged the issue was under Cum ann na 

nGaedheal, an anthem  were intended to prom ote a sense o f identit}', and inculcate 

national pride. T hat Cum ann na nGaedheal, which enjoyed good relations with and 

support from  the Catholic church in prosecuting war against Irregulars and denouncing 

comm unism , should have had soured that relationship over the opening o f the Holy See 

legation, and been pointedly snubbed dunng the Catholic Em ancipation centennial 

celebradons, suggests that its propaganda was far from om nipotent.

Fianna Fail engaged in a different t}’pe o f propaganda and while it did stray into less 

wholesom e territory in its creation o f a cult o f  personalit}’ surrounding de Valera it w'as 

nonetheless effected with a view to prom oting the part\-’s policies as best for the citizens. 

Clearly, those policies were different to Cum ann na nGaedheal’s, but the general intent 

behind the messages and means o f com m unicadon was largely similar. Thus, in office, 

Fianna Fail propaganda encouraging wheat growing, turf-cutting and Gaeltacht 

industries, for example, used the same media channels as their governmental 

predecessors. While they differed fundamentaUy from previous governm ental policies, 

nevertheless they sought to create prosperit)’ and national pride. O f  course, it may be 

levelled at de Valera that he was a m ore skilled user, perhaps even a manipulator, o f  the 

media for propaganda purposes. Certainly, liis period as President saw a remarkable 

concentration o f propaganda power under his own control: the governm ent inform ation 

bureau, 2RN, the Irish Press and, through the Ministr\' o f  Justice, censorial restrictions on 

film and published material gave his governm ents the resources to  promulgate part)' and 

state policy to citizens. From  1932 onwards, official material on propaganda is very hard 

to locate, suggesting that record-keeping (either contemporaneously, or later by way o f 

expunging files) was either deliberately lax or excessively secretive. That would be 

sufficient to cast Fianna Fail propaganda in an unflattering Ught, yet, adjudging their
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propaganda by M cQuail’s black or white delineation, it was virtually always the latter, 

which renders it somewhat less scheming and manipulative.

It should be noted that both  Cum ann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail rarely sought to 

interfere with the freedom  o f the press (Lester’s efforts to deport one irksome journalist 

seems something o f a personal aberration). Indeed, it could be said that Cum ann na 

nGaedheal efforts to direct governm ent advertising away from disloyal newspapers was 

the m ost overt interference o f  the period. Access to politicians was granted to press, 

radio and film journalists and while some control was exerted over the content o f 

recorded interviews this was not unusual, and, indeed, actually quite prudent if 

nxisrepresentation o f politicians was to be avoided. O ne o f the central tenets o f 

propaganda, as Lester indicated o f the Bolsheviks, was absolute control over the press. 

As Europe edged closer to renewed conflict, and with totalitarian states executing 

increasingly severe controls on the free press, the Free State exercised power only 

indirectly through censorship laws, but never threatened the principle o f independent 

commentan". Despite propaganda being essential to both parties while in governm ent, it 

was in a com pedtive environm ent where the citizens could choose between official 

inform ation and counter\4ews freely expressed. In that sense, the practice o f official 

propaganda mirrored Lee’s opinion that propaganda was merely the act o f  placing 

inform ation whose source was identifiable before the public.

In terms o f  their st}'le o f propaganda, differences do emerge between Cum ann na 

nGaedheal and Fianna Fail. I 'h e  former had an exoteric view o f propaganda: it was 

widely disseminated for the broadest possible audience at hom e and abroad. In contrast, 

Fianna Fail had a rather m ore esoteric view, preaching to the com m itted party supporter 

and building popular support from  the electorate as a whole, while, Britain excepted, it 

was generally less concerned with foreign public opinion than its predecessors. Cum ann 

na nGaedheal looked outside the state to build trade and diplomatic Hnks, using 

m em bership o f  the Com m onwealth o f Nations as the primary means o f  achieving 

incrementally more independence from  Britain. Fianna Fail were more insular, looking 

to hom e markets when the Econom ic W ar cut farmers o ff from  Britain. W ith 

FitzGerald driving early Cum ann na nGaedheal propaganda, and continuing to exert 

influence at cabinet when m oved from External Affairs to Defence, it was based on the 

principles that had ser\"ed nationalists well during the revolutionary period: attention to
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detail and accuracy in content were seamlessly added to gentlemanly notions o f 

statesmanship. This is particularly evident in their diplomatic propaganda. Fianna Fail 

m em bers were m ore accustomed to the rough and tumble o f insurrectionary’ propaganda, 

and brought this into office with them. Their relations with Britain and other dominions 

were significandy more turbulent by design. Arguably, in propaganda terms Cum ann na 

nGaedheal made a m ore successful transition from  insurrection to governm ent, but once 

in governm ent lost sight o f  the requirem ent for its comm unications to remain combative 

where necessan^; Fianna Fail, whose handling o f the economy and international relations 

was less assured than their predecessors, did not make the same mistake, and propaganda 

was used to create a strong domestic political powerbase. It may fairly be said that 

Cum ann na nGaedheal formed capable governm ents sometimes let down by diffident 

propaganda, while Fianna Fail were capable propagandists let down by diffident 

governing that ahnost suggested a national complex o f insecurit}'.

These circumstances were not entirely the fault o f  either part)'. Finance exercised 

notoriously stringent control over public expenditure, creating an administration-led 

approach to public policy that only recognised costs incurred and not the benefits 

accruing. The Dorem us campaign is a case in point: it was probable that the annual cost 

w’ould have been recouped simply through the issuing o f visas in America — additional 

spending by tourists would have contributed badly needed monies where it was m ost 

needed, in the hands o f  citizens. Finance exercised an unhealthy control over public 

policy. Its influence far exceeded its brief, and rendered other ministries subordinate to 

its controls. Propaganda, never understood by the departm ent and rarely held in good 

odour, suffered particularly badly as funds were grudgingly made available. For Finance, 

the process not the end result was the ultimate goal o f governing, as instances o f 

obstruction over relatively pett}' points o f  principle indicate. Only de Valera managed to 

keep the departm ent’s book-keeping pedantn^ in check, driving policy from cabinet that 

it had no option but to fund.

It w'as, perhaps, a com bination o f  Finance’s thriftiness and inexperience o f  politicians 

and their senior civil serv’ants that prevented propaganda from  becoming an integral part 

o f statecraft. The legacy o f the revolutionaiy period, when the actions o f  insurrectionists 

were always newsworthy, m eant that press coverage was virtually regarded as a right. 

Politicians had to unlearn the habits o f rebellion, when their propaganda was focussed
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against sometliing, and instead learn a new approach, where propaganda was used to 

build awareness and acceptance o f  policies and actions. M uch o f the propaganda was 

reactive, responding to situations and circumstances in a hurried fashion that precluded 

the t}'pe o f  good planning that might have persuaded Finance to loosen the purse strings. 

Certainly, there seems to have been Uttie regard for propaganda as a strategic function of 

governm ent, and departm ents, even with budgets allocated for propaganda campaigns, 

rarely gave the impression o f  taking a long-term view. In consequence, m uch o f  the 

propaganda carried out was on a project basis, as the tendency to treat attendance at fairs 

and exhibitions as separate events rather than part o f  a single campaign demonstrates.

For all their differences, political, social and cultural, the Free State and N orthern  Ireland 

shared com m on ground in the practice o f  official propaganda. N either jurisdiction fully 

grasped the potency o f propaganda as a means o f inculcating an undisturbed social order 

am ong a content citizenr}' — a central tenet o f  L ippm an’s doctrine. Perhaps the 

circumstances o f their foundation, and the smouldering resentm ent o f large num bers o f 

citizens within the two jurisdictions who were socially or politically cast to the margins, 

inilitated against any truly benevolent form  o f social engineering. Instead, official 

propaganda became inflexible, dogmatically adhering to pre-defined political and 

financial constraints. Instead o f creating nuanced propaganda that was acceptable to 

minorities, official propaganda seemed reluctant or incapable o f  deviating from  its 

frequently ill-defined course. A good example is to be found in the moral prudishness 

that attached itself to film propaganda. W hat is clear here is that officialdom bowed to 

rcUgious interference, and particularly fundamentalism in both  Catholic and Protestant 

doctrine. In consequence, both  governm ents instimted censorship controls that were 

broadly congruent in mission and pui-pose, and had the direct effect o f  instituting formal 

state control over the viewing habits o f citizens. In consequence, cinema became a 

m edium to be feared, rather than adopted for state propaganda.

In trade, too, both  jurisdictions displayed com m on attributes o f single-mindedness 

bordering on political obsession. For unionists, the linen industry^ was a symbol o f Ulster 

wealth and potency, an industry’ that gave it international standing. N o m atter that by the 

early 1930s the indusd.y had becom e less the pristine, starched fabric o f a successful 

econom y and societ}', and m ore a bedraggled handkerchief flapping in miserable 

capitulation, official funding for propaganda continued. The Free State had its equivalent
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in the money thrown into propagating native cottage industries that were outm oded and 

inefficient, and suggestive less o f  a m odern economy than Fianna Fail economic dogma. 

Propaganda here can be viewed as the desperate short-sightedness borne o f part)" 

political considerations that espoused the need to create positive news and artificial 

success around industries in order to persuade substantial num bers o f voting citizens that 

the parties had their interests at heart.

O ne critical distinction between propaganda in the Free State and Ulster in relation to 

national identity is that in the former, official propaganda made half-hearted attempts to 

include those who were not Gaelic, Catholic and nationalists, or at worst neglected to 

have any regard for them. In the latter, official propaganda was used as a political 

weapon against those perceived to be a threat to northern unionism: nationalists, 

certainly, but also mainstream political parties like Labour. It may be posited that the 

com position o f  the principal parties in both jurisdictions may have had some influence 

on this; Cum ann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail had few members who owed their 

polidcal prominence to careers in industiy or commerce, and many whose national 

record endeared them  to the vast majorit)- o f ordinar}' voters, with w hom  a degree o f 

affmit\' was felt. Many unionists, however, were industrialists or landowners, far 

rem oved from the considerations o f impoverished former shipyard workers, and a 

swollen underclass o f Protestant and ('athoHc alike dependent on die state for 

subsistence. The siege mentaHt}" o f unionist politicians, and the official propaganda it 

ultimately produced, suggests that they were out o f  touch with all but their own kind: 

Protestant, undoubtedly, but propertied and wealthy in equal consideration.

In the final analysis, only one concern really matters: did the propaganda o f successive 

governm ents serve the Free State and its citizens well? O n the debit side o f  the balance 

sheet lie bare facts: the economy slumped, emigration continued, early efforts to prom ote 

the Irish language and culture became increasingly ineffectual, and the insularism o f  the 

1930s would take 30 years to surmount. M oreover a national culture was inculcated that 

unquestioningly lionised the revolutionary period and its principal actors, and it would 

take the fiftieth anniversary o f the Easter Rising to spark a reassessment o f  the state and 

its origins. To the credit o f both Cumann na nGaedheal and Fianna Fail, their 

propaganda efforts were intended to prom ote the best possible view -  their view — o f  the 

nation and state, and negative depictions o f adversaries were simply the collateral damage
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o f these actions. Though extremism was m oderated, official propaganda never sought to 

remove the freedoms o f  rival political parties, and stable democracy emerged. The 

propaganda that made the army an extension o f the nation was also particularly effective 

as fears o f army disloyalty towards Fianna Fail dissipated quickly when the part}^ assumed 

office. Yet again, democracy prevailed. The stability? o f the state’s political institutions; 

the acceptance o f its citizens o f its political status and parties; and the esteem in which it 

was held abroad are good measures o f the success o f propaganda. As an uneasy peace in 

Europe spawned totalitarianism, and began an inexorable slide toward conflagration, the 

constancy o f the Free State stands in m arked contrast. Thus, the balance sheet suggests 

that official propaganda in the Free State was beneficial for the state and its citizens.
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